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Refreshing as a May Morning.
That piquant, fresh-as-the-moming flavor you get
in a cigarette of "Bull" Durham tastes as cheerful and
bracing as the crisp air of the hunting field. Life and
spirit - vim and vigor - they're all in a smoke of "Bull"
Durham!
GENUINE

"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

The one tobacco in the whole world with real
distinctiveness in its Ravor and real uniqueness
in its aroma is "Bull" Durham.
Deliciously mellow-sweet
and delightfully fragrant.
"Bull" Durham is most
wholesome-most satisfying.
"Roll your own" with "Bull"
Durham and learn the joy of
smoking fresh-made cigarettes.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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.. There'is a garden in her face
Where roses and white lilies
blow."
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16u CG1Lzzza' eyoilr-:sK111
wlzatyoll' wouldlove to.have 1C"
. Whatever condition is keeping your skin
from being attractive, it can be changed.
Your skin, like the rest of your body, is
changing every day. As the old skin dies,
new skin forms in its place.
This is your opportunity. Your complexion
depends on how you take care of this new skin.
By using the following Woodbury treatment
regularly you can keep this new skin so strong
and active that it cannot help taking on the
greater clearness, freshness, and charm you
have longed for.

Use this treatment once a day
Lather your washcloth well with Woodbury's
Facial Soap and warm water. Apply it to your
face and distribute the lather thoroughly.
Now, with the tips of your fingers, work this
cleansing, antiseptic lather into your skin,
always with an upward and outward motion.
Rinse with warm water, then with cold: the
colder the better. Whenever possible, rub your
face for a few minutes with a piece of ice.
Always be particular to dry your face well.

treatment for a few days and then neglect it. Use
the treatment persistently and in ten days or two
weeks your skin should show a marked improvement
- a promise of that lovelier complexion which the
daily use of Woodbury's always brings.
Woodbury's Facial Soap is the work of a skin special.
ist. A 25c cake is sufficient for a month or six weeks
of this skin treatment. Get a cake today. It is for
sale by dealers everywhere.

Send today for" week's-size" cake
For 4c we will send you a "wcek's·size" cake of Woodbury's
Facial Soap. For lOc,samplesofWoodbury's Facial Soap. Facial
Cream and Powder. Write today! Address The Andrew
Jergens Co., 1826 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
H you live in Canada. address The Andrew Jergens CO.,Ltd.,

1826 Sherbrooke St., Perth, Onto

this-lf.~~~;:~~~;;;;E~~i\

Tear out
cake as are·
minder to ask
for Woodbury's
tod ay at your
druggist's or
toilet cOlmter.

Every day this treatment frees your skin of the
tiny, old dead particles. Then, it cleanses the pores,
brings the blood to the surface, and stimulates the
small muscular fibres. It is very easy to use this

/
When you write to adl'ertlsers please mention PHOTOPLAY ?>IAGA,ZINE.
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Over 67 % of the advertisers in this
classified section have been represented in previous issues. The results
justify their remaining with us from
month to month. Every advertisement
has equal prominence and every advertiser, therefore, an equal opportunity.

Rate 15c per word
Forma for June inue cloae April 12th

AGENTS

TOJUES. h'TC. I
SteU" V. Smith,

AGES'1'S-5000/. PROFIT; FREE
AlIl'LES: GOLD 'IGI'
letters for store and oftlce Windows: 8m,'one CRII Dut 01.1. )letaJlic
Letter Co.. 414 1'. Clark St.• Chieago.
WILL ADVA1'\'CE EXPE 'SES
AI'D
PAY
'TIt,HGH'I'
weckb' alan' or 81 .00 to man or woman with fair education
and good references. ::\0 cau\·ass:lng. Staple tine. Old-established
finn. G. :\1. ~Ichols. Phtladelphla. Pa.. r"CI>I>cr Bldg.
$1.000 PElt ~L\.'1 1'~Al CO STY-. TUASGE IX'\'EXTIOX
startles world-agent
amazed. Ten Inexl)t~. rienced mell divide

~l?e'i~l?e~: a )'~~fs~er. a S In901erfirs~id12$ ~i;u~~ ~". ~ ~O d~'~

cash. made. paidl

banked by Stonemlln In 30 dayS: $15,000

to date. A hot or cold runnl' g water bnth equipment tor any
homo at only $6.50. SoU-heaUng. No plumbing or water~
works required. Investigate. ]l;xclush'o sale. t ....edit gh'co.
end
no money. \Vrlte lettpr or I)OSlnl todas. Alle.n :'tUg. Co., 1 2
Alien Bldg.. Toledo. O.
PICTURES AND POST CARDS

10IN THE OXI<'ORD PO TCARD EXCRAXGE AND RECEl\'E
cards from faraway lands. Membership lOc. Keniston, l>Ub.
Usher. SouUl. ])arls. )18'ne.
OLD COINS AND STAMPS

$2 TO $500 EACH PAID FOR IlUNDItED. OF COI:\'S
dated befort.~ uno. .·cnd 10 cents (or New Illustrated Colli
Nalue Bool(. 4x7.
howln" guaranteed prices. It mal' mean your
~~t~~~c. Cet DOsted. Clarke Coin. COmpall)', Box 127, I.e Roy.
WILl, PAY $5.00 TO $50.00 FOR LARGE
1'<."/'1' DATED
1799. 'Va pay cash premium on all large cents, cagle cents. etc.,
and all r!lre oolng to ) 912. Thousands of coins and bills wanted.
Send 4e for our J~Ufite lIlustratcd Colli Ctrcular. ~lay mean large
profits to l·OU. ·umJsmatic Bank.. Dept. 75. Ft. \Vorth. Tex.
TAlll'S SENT OX APPROVAl, AT 70% DISCOUNT. PREcancel at %0 each. Reference roouJred. J. EmOry ItcnoH. Dept.
C2 j . Hano\·er. Penna.
PATENTS

PATENTS LOW AS $17, INCT,UDlNG ALL FEES. GET
particulars. Patents for sale. PATEXT NEWS S, 'Vashinglou,

D. C.
W,\NTED IDEAS. WlUTE FOU LI '1' O~' pATEl"T BUYERS
and ]n\'cnllons Wanted. $1.000.000 til prizes ofl'ered for Ul\'enlions.
end sketch for free opinion as to patentability. Our tour
books sent free. Victor J. E\'aus & Co., Patent AU;ys., 763
·Inth. "1'ashington. D.
TELEGRAPHY

TELF..oRAPIlY-)fORSE A..''D \VDlELESS-ALSO STATION
Agency laught. Graduates assisted. Cllea» expense--easlls learned.
Largest sehool----established 42 years. COrrespOndence courses also.
Catalog Free. Dodge's Instit.ut.e. Peoria St.., Valparaiso. Ind.
WEDDING INVITATIONS

WEDDING I1VITATIONS. ANNOU 'CEME1\;TS, E'!'C.. 100
in Script lettering. lncluding inside and outside envelopcs. $2.50:
) 00 Visiting Cards. 50 cents. Write for Samples. P. Ott E'ngrav.
In~ Co.. 1059
hestnut t .• Phllac1eIJlhla, Pa,

HELP WANTED

WAXTED. )1.1'::> ",SD \,\,0)"lE'N TO Q AUFY 1'01~ GOVERNmellt. pOSiuons. Sen~rnl thousnnd appoilltments to be llIado nut
few months. ("ull informat.lon about ovenlugs, bow to prepare,
ete.. free. Wrlto inunedJalely for booklet CO ·14 4 \). Earl Hopkins. 'Vashinglon. D.

nVE BlUGIlT, CAPABLE LADlE TO TRAVEL. DE~10N
strate and seU dealers. $25 to $50 per w ek. Railroad fare paid.
Goodrich Drug Compan)'. Dcpt. 59. Omllha. 1\eb.
DISTIllBlJTORS W,lNTED OP ADVEltTISING MATTEIl
Everywhere. (GOOD )~-\Y.)
end Dlmo for Application CO'ltract...
(NONE PIlEE.) Addres. Oliver H. Barkley, Mount Pie••anl,
Pennsylvania.
LADlE TO SEW AT HO)IE. FOR A LARGEl pIllLADELI)h1a firm. lood P3S, nice work. no canvassing.
end slaml)C(1
em'elope for prices paJd.
nh'ersa1 Company. DePl. 77, Walnut
!O:;treet. Philadelphia, Pa.
GOVERN)!El'.'T PO ITIO:\'S PAY BlG.
GET pItEPARED
for coming examtnations by former GO\'ernrnent Examiner. Booklet
free. Wrlle today. PaLlerson CI1'11 ervlce Sehool. Box SO 17,
Rochester, N. Y.
BUSINESS CHANCES

WORDS IN 100 MO. 'TIlLIES, $1.

COPE

TYPEWRITERS ANO SUPPLIES

LARGEST STOCK OF TYPEWRITfdl 1.'1 MfElUC.\-ALL
makes: Underwoods. OliveD. Remingtons. etc., one-fourth to Ouohalf manufact.urers' prices, $15.00 up; rented au)'where. a.pplying
rent. on price; (ree trlal: installment. payme1lts it desired. \VrlOO
for Catalogue 65, 'I'}'llCwrller Emporium (Estab. 1892), 34-36
West Lako Street. Cblcago, Illinois.
WE HAVE SEVERAL MAKES OFTYl'EWRITEIt TO SELL
at once. $10.00 to $15.00 shipped on trial. NorUlern Office
Equipment Co., Dent. G. Northern om e Bldg.. Chtcago.
PHOTOPLAY TEXT BOOKS

HOW TO WRITE PHOTOPLAYS BY C. G. wr./KOPP, 287
Broadway, New York Cit)', 25 cents postpaJd. Contains model
scenario.
MAKE BIG MO.;};)' WRITING MOVING PICTURE PLAYS
in spare time. Xo correspondence course. Our easy, up-to-date
"Book of Instructions" tells how. ConlaLns sample play. llst of
companies buying plays.
end for free detail.
peclal offer now.
E·Z Scenario Company. X609 West 121th St., :Now York.

314.
MISCELLANEOUS
pElXCILS-SpECBL ST,\.\1PJo;D W1TH YOUII NA~l," A..'ID
ad(lress In gold. 12 for 75 cents. United States Pcncil Com·
l>any. agil'llw. Mlchlf:toll.
EXCHANGE LETTER'. I>()STCA.1l.DS, PHOTOS, WITH PHOtoplay lo\'crs O\·erywhere.
Enrollment, membership list... namo
printed and circulated three mont.hs, 25e. Uuh'er8al CorrespOndenco ~lub. 180!) Ru Is. Harrisburg. Penna.
THERE I MOXEY FOR YOU I~ TIlE MAIL ORDElt B,Ui"lne6S.
"tart at bome ill SI)are time. Send DOstal asking FREE
details. Federal )(all Order Association, Dep't C, Palace A.rende,
Buffalo, Kew York.
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Earn $2500 to $4000'8 Year"\'~"",

Your .CHANCE has come! Your chance for big money. Your
chance to do the kind of work you'll be p!"oud of. Your chance to go
into business for yourself. Thmk of it! You can now qualify AT HOME
~===~for that most wondenul of aU fields open to the ambitious man-the ~reat
field of ELECTRICITY! Yes, no matter who you are, where you bve or
what you do, I will take you in hand and makE! you an EXPERT ELECTRICIAN so that you should easily earn $2,500 to ~,OOO a year and more. And
I.W.Wicks, I'll do it so quickly and with so little effort on your part that you'll
EE
wonder how it was possible.

1

~orfG~~~:~tl

. Electric

Com-

panl/:fo~General

Manage?' of !",mpanl/ \
manllfaclu,:,n~,JenEleclnc ~ .. otor~:
~Okf~ll/'/IJI,t&"F1Can...
·....n ... ...01'86.
0.:

":'I'

nq ~nno;w Con"':J:/iDi
11'~~r-~. k

z;.elc or

OJtricallnB!itule.
"'" r,'" 8 z!-, ec-

'I.EARN AT IIO~E

V

What if you don't know a thintt about electricity! What if
you've never had a bit of electrical experience. All I ask is that you
give me a little of your spare time. I will instruct you personally and

make the whole matter so simple for you that you can't help but learn. You don't ~"';;;oW.Jfl-_1I.1
baveto buyalot of books or equipment. You can master MY' personal instructiona • '<I,
easily right at bome. I've aolved this question of teaching'~lectricity. I'll show
•
you I have by giving you 20 personal lessons ABSOLUTELY FREE. Almost
", . . .
from the very first instructiona you will bave the knowledge and akill to do
, \' f i
practical. electrical work-work that you can demand good money for doing.
y oUCllD ••- ao",
#
'truc ti'on Be :.rOil go a1oog.
.. OII I eana-more _- PQ ..
or:vour IDI
:~

0..

0

Be An' )Electrician-

•

0

Think! When YOU have finished my instructions you are an EXPERT
ELECTRICIANf You are right then anel there ready to take a big paying
. job or start in for yourself. I will train you until you consider y o u r s e l f '

competent regardlesa of the time it takes. I not only show you how to do expert electrical
work but show you bow to estimate on joba SO you can take contracts at big profits. That'a
meana to be personally trained by a man of my practical experience in every
phase of electricity. Decide today to take advantage of my big free 20 personal 1essona
.
offer. Don't let the question of money bother you. 1 make the cost 80 amall and the ~
payments 80 easy that ;VOII won't milS the mone;v.

'4

~_'\c._~~what it

.'

."'ANTED
0,-MEN
. . .i. . . '...._.._.oO

~

(_'

\

~'(i
~

Wherever you go there's always urgent demand
.... ,
• ,
for Expert Electricians and at big pay. That's
because the watchword of the age is, "DO IT ELECTRICALLY." Electricity advances

Aml .......... " _..." " ; ; - - ••~'~.

o:r::

That's the sensational offer I am making now to a few more ambitious men.,; ~nd till.'
I make it for two reasons. 1st. To show you how easy my personal instru-4II'" A. W
tions are to master. 2nd. To secure quick action on the part of a few;';' Eo E., ·Dlrector:S-,
, more prospective students. This offer means that you get 20 complete ,; 8WI~S ~L:. :~T~
IJ~,~~ .Jlersonallessons ABSOLUTELY FREE! But you must act quick. 411'"De:" l~'"s, c':.':':o,.k
The offer closes in 23 days. Send cou~on or postcard at once. I'll ~ Without
obligation OD
· Iars Imm
.
ed'lately.
mewhatever. please send me
send f u II partlCU
aJ.'1 coupon t oday-sure!
411'i " fulld""eriptionofyourJl"rsonai

an,

· A. W. WICKS, E. E., Director Wicks Electrical Institute, ~20s:.~~1T.:E'J1~~:~~ffe:~1

~J

81 W••t R.ndolph
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Power Means Success,
Health and Pleasure
EVOLUTION develops sustaining
CONSCIOUS
will power, courage power, concentrating
power, thinking power, confidence power, dominant power, reasoning power, driving power,
health power and personal power-the power to
do. It increases the digestive power, brain power,
heart power, lung power, the powers of living,
functioning, being and success.
hi:' .."

I~?;'-

-

'"

.

The Swoboda System makes human
beings more alive, more efficient and more
capable of responding successfully to their
needs and desires. It contains the secret
of success, energy and health.
Become master of your mind, nervous system, brain and digestive system.

Conscious Evolution makes men and
women master of themselves and others.
It can help you to succeed, as it has surely
helped others.

Men and
Women of
AU Age8
Profit
Through
Conllciou8
Evolution

Self-Evolution eradicates poverty and disease;
makes the weak stronger; the sick well and the
strong stronger; the keen keener and the successful more successful.
Have you ever stopped to realize that hard
work is relative? What is hard work for one is
play for another. Energy makes hard work easy.
Conscious Evolution creates energy. Fatigue is
proof that you need energy. Conscious Evolution
reduces the frictions, troubles and burdens of life
to a minimum, and increases the pleasures and
successes to the maximum.

IlUlIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIIlIIllIIlIlIIllIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIllIIlIlIIl1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111
Ever; advertisement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE is guaranteed.
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Not Self-Abnegation But SelfAssertion-Self-Evolution
What one man calls prosperity, another man calls poverty.

It all depends
upon the standard of living. What one man calls virility and energy, another
man calls weakness and stagnation. What one man calls perfect health,
another man would regard as inferior physiological efficiency.
WHAT OTHERS HAVE TO SAY:
"Can't describe the satisfaction
I feel."
"Worth more than a thousand
dollars to me in increased mental
and physieal capacity."
"I have been enabled by your
System to do work of mental character previously impossiblefor me."
I was very skeptical. now am
pleased with results; have gained
17 pounds."
"The very first lessons began to
work magic. In my gratitude, 1 am
telling my croaking and complaining friends, • Try Swoboda:"
.. 1 never felt so well before in
my life."
"1 have searched for just this
kind of a System and physieal improvement for three years. 1 am a
blacksmith, but your System gives
me results which my work and exercise cannot equal. I enclose my
check with pleasure:'
H

"I feel ashamed that 1 hesitsted
so long to give your System a trial;
now 1 wonder why everyone does
not take it. I am 73 years old, but
your System is making a young
man of me:'

"Words cannot explain the neW'
life it imparts both to body and
brain."
"It reduced my weight 29
pounds, increased my chest expansion 5 inches, reduced my waist 6
inches."
I cannot recommend your
System too highly, and without
flattery believe that its propagation
has heen of great benefit to the
health of the country. "
U

"My reserve force makes me feel
that nothing is impossible, my
capacity both physically and mentally is increasing daily:'
" 1 have heard your System highly
rec.,mmended for years, but I did
not realize the effectiveness of it
until I tried it. I am glad indeed
that 1 am now taking it."
" Your System developed me most
wonderfully:'
"I think your System is wonderful. I thought I was in the best of
physical health before I wrote for
your course, but I can now note
the greatest improvement even in
this short time. I cannot recommend your System too highly."

J Have at Least 50,000 Similar Testimonials

...----MY NEW COPYRIGHTED BOOK IS FREE---It explains THE SWOBODA SYSTEM OF CONSCIOUS EVOLUTION and the human
body as It has never been explained before. It will startle, educate, and enUahten you.
My book explains my new theory of the mind and body. It tells, In a htahly interesting and simple manner, just what, no doubt, you, as an Intelligent being, have always
wanted to know about yourself.
You will cherish this book for having glven you the first real understanc1lna of your
body and mind. It shows how you may be able to obtain a superior life; it explalns
how you may make use of natural laws to your own advantage.
My book wll1 give you a better understanding of yourself than you could obtain from
a college course. The informaUon which it imparts cannot be obtained elsewhere at
any price. It shows the unllmited posslbUlUes for you through consclous evolution of
your cells; it explains my discoveries and what they are doing for men and women.
Thousands have advanced themselves in every way through a better realtzaUon and
consclous use of the prlnclples which I have dlscovered and which I disclose In my book.
It also explains the dangers and after-effects of exercise and of excessively deep breathing.
Write today for my FREE BOOK and full particulars before it sllps your mind.
You owe it to yourself at least to learn the full facts concerning the Swoboda
System of consclOus evolution for men and women.

ALOIS P.SWOBODA, 1929AeoIianBuilding,NEWYORKCITY,N.Y:
111111111111111111I11I111I1111111111111111I11111111111I11111111I1111I1111111111111111I11111111I111111111111111I11111111111I1111111111I1111I111111111I1111I111111111111I11I11111111111111I111I11I111111I111111111111I11I111111I11111111111111111111I1
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Tbe H. W. Goaeard Co ••
Chicago. Ill.
Gentlemen:The Goaaard coreet hae Proven
a revelation to me.
From the etandpoint of health
and comfort, it ie.eo eatlefaotory, and lt molde the flgure
lnto euoh graceful and beautifUl
11nee, that I really belleve lt
--a neceeei ty to every_part lcular ,
woman. and moet heartlly reco~~~
It.

Very truly.

MARY FULLER
Ulliversal Fil",s

Evcry ad,'crtiSement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.

J)opular
J)hotoplayers

Photoplay Magazine

ARTHUR MAUDE
abandoned the tage for the screen in 1914 at the insistence of Producer Ince
for whom he did remarkably clever work, notably in "The Cup of Life" and
"The Devi1." Hi- rno t recent activitie have been with American, at
Santa Barbara.
1,.. Maude is Engli h born, a veteran of the Boer war and a
cousin of Cyril Maude.

Photoplay Magazine

RL E PRETTY
-pretty by name, as well a' optically, a. it i the right cognomen of Ilf'r English t.lest·ended parent. She was "discovered" by King Ba~got and was for
some time an important mcmber of his niversal company.
ow she is a
featured per onality of Vitagraph and is to shine in a new serial. Miss Pretty
is 22 years old and a native of Washington, D. C.

Photoplay Magazine

FR

K C MPEAU

never bad a chance to be a good man until tbe creen claimed him, because
of his aptitude for tage villainy. He was Trampa in tI,e original "Virginia""
ca t and the heavy in a core of other notable production. He W(IS starred in
"Jordan I a Har I Road," a Griffith production, playing the role of a reformed
cOllvicL Detroit wa his birthday location.

Photoplay Magazine

CLAIRE WHITNEY
bad three year. in tock before her introduction to the camera. She is a native
daughter of Gotham and celebrates her twenty-second birthday May 6.
She
has been with the Fox company ince it wa founded and appeared in "The
Nigger:' "The Galley Slave." and "The Ruling Passion;' aIHUII~ uther play of
this manufacturing. She is bille-cyed, blonde-haired, and five leet tall.

Photoplay Magazine

JO EPH KAUFM
served a long appr ntice hip in tock after graduating from Georgetown n;·
ver ity, and later upported many Frohman stars. Then he took to Ibl' t'rf'en.
TIe j- both actor and director, and specializes in problem play, usually allend- .
iug to tbe leads himself. He was born in Washington, D. C., in 1882, and his
wife is-on the opposite page.
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ETHEL CL YTO
is Cjlampaign, TIL, vintage-German and Irish blend, and ofChieago sehoolinp:.
Her hair i, gold-red and her eyes blue-gray. She was a stal-(e success bp.fore
joining Lubin in 1912 ince when' she has starred in many notable productions. includin" 'The Great Divide," "Th~ Blessed 'lirac1e" and "Tile
Gamblers'-' Her husband i -ju t aeros the way.

Photoplay Magazine

Jlnrtsook Photo

R YMOND HITCHCOCK
has long been a yellow-haired milestone of mu ical comedy. He fir-t appeared
011 the screen in the east but his mo t notable film engagement wa wilh Key. tone. H i- now back on the stage-appearing at pre ent in London. He
wa born Oct. 22, 1865, in Auburn, • Y., and made °his tage debut in 1890.
His wife is Flora Zabelle.

Photoplay Magazine
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RLOTTE WALKER

"'ame 10 the film. after a distinguished career on the dramatic stage. H ... r
screen debut was made in "Kindling" and her most recent picttlre is "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine," also a Lasky photoplay. Her other l>hotoplay
was "Out of Darkness." Mi s Walker i a native of Texas and her hu band is
Eugene Walter, the playwright.

Photoplay Magazine
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PAl

is a painter and sculptur as well a' a finished actor. He was on the legitimate
Slag for year- before lurning to Ihe camera, and was leading man for, al'ah
Bernhardt.
He j- now with E sanay in Chicago, His best known screen
(·har,...lerization- oCl'uned in "The White iter," "The Man Trail" and "The
Paiace of the King." He is a native of Paris, France.

Photoplay Magazine
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ha the blondest blonde hair ever caught in an invisible net and it fits her
urname as well as it accentuates the incongruity of her Spanishy fir t name.
he auained tardom soon after entering the Griffith studio, her roo t notable
work being done in" brtyr of the Alamo." She is not yet 20 and likes an
outdoor life.
he has to.
he is now a Keystoness.
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P T 0' .. LLEY
i not an assumed name. The owner acquired il at Forest City, Pa., a little
over 25 years ago and il was fir t printed on Ringling Circus programs. Laler
il appeared in' vaudeville adv rli iog and four years ago Kalem requi ilioned
the name and its owner. 'J-Ie is now doing juvenile leads for Edison. Blonde
hair and lwin umbered.

Photoplay Magazine

'l RG. RET GIBSO
became a player in stock at the agc of thirleen and four year- later joined
itagraph, West rn, appearing in many of that company' production.
he
was born in Colorado pring ept. 14, 1895, is ju t a little over five fe t in
height, and her hair is a golden brown. Her name now appears in electric
lights where Horsley pIa s are shown.

Photoplay Magazine
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ROBERT LEO ARD
played heavy lead on the gridiron in and ar.ound Denve.r, his birthplace, before venturing upon a musical stage career. He made hi debut as a stock
actor in Lo Angeles and five years ago plunged into the then strange waler of
film drama.
ow he i one of Univer al' pioneer actor-director, though
several years under the thirty mark.

Photoplay Magazine
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CE COLLIER

wa a notable figure on the dramatic tage of two continent before making her
silent d but.
he fir t appeared in "Tongue of len·' for Morosco and later
wa "loaned" to Griffith for the role of Lady 1acbeth in the hakespearian
film with ir Herbert T.. , in who e London company she was formerly lead·
ing lady.
Ii s Collier was born in England.

The Crystal of Reflection
Tlloltgh this vision resembles the homed gentleman-witholtt his horns-it is merely photographer
Raymond tagg snaPPing himself in the mystic silver ball in the garden of Mrs. Otho S. HOltston, HollylVood, California. This bow!!r of enchantment has figured ill many a romance of the lighted silences.
The photograph is one of the series upon "Real Locations." in this number.
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Photodrama vs. Saloon

S

OMETHING more than a month ago the National Retail Liquor
Dealers' Association convened at Washington. D.
and in the
course of their resolving. resolved and inscribed the following:
.. Another unfair and dishondl advantage that is being perpetrated
upon the liquor bu.iness is that of the moving pidure indujtry. In the
vut majority of displays of moving pidures, films portraying conditions
surrounding the retail liquor trade have been pre~erously and
untruthfully magnified by those operators who are paid vaA sums by
the opposition to our business for the purpose of developing to an unreasonable degree of untruthfulness displays of scenes as adual occurrences in legitimate barrooms. and
.. Whereas, such displays have had misleaoing effeds upon the
public mind-particularly upon the minds of women and childrenwe realize how much sentiment and damage could be developed through
this syftem.
"We do believe that the vaA majority of moving pidure house
proprietors are indifferent and fail to realize the injuftice perpetrated upon
our business by displays of a radical charader, and we believe that, if
rightfully informed, they would no doubt discourage' the untruthful and
unreal exhibition of such films."

c..

Well said!
And Photoplay Magazine will help a good cause-any month.
We hereby offer to run a set of ftill pidures fully descriptive of any
big thoughts. high ideals, public. spirited actions or tyFes of splendid
manhood which the saloon business may have evolved or will evolve.
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Real Romance
CAVE-MAN TELLEGEN'S CONQUEST IN A STONE-AGE EPISODE
WITH A MOVIE BACKGROUND

By William A. Page

L

G a 10. when the high wind ble\','
oned scalp whereupon she became his to
from th ave- f Eld· and the night
have and al'o to hold which plea ed her
. tar: ana to the nadir, all of \"hich and occupied ome of hi attention,
. ound: prett~· and mean' nothing, a
Eli bien.' "Tha twa: .a million year' ago.
hairy man with a
in a time ,,,hen no man knows."
Ceraldille Farrar has
Hcr eye" are ·till i'deep a the
lub found time to
had more suilors Ihalt
Cleopatra, Iwo 01 lite
stalk hi:' bride.
Deyon spring '," and it continue:
mas I celebraled beillg
It wa his \I'ont
to delio-ht him to t Il her that
baritolle A 111011io Scotti
alld lite CrowlI Pril1ce 01. her hair is "bla k a' jet;" but
to clip the
CerntallY. who, it is said,
would Itave offered fa
lady on the
for purpo. s of
ffen ive, a
make~her Itis royat Om,
the, ay in the \I'ar zone, the
oco and drag
sari had 1/01 hislallter
, i1/fes1ered.
her forthwith
hairy man'
lub ha. become a
to hi." ro ky lair
\' lley of \I'ord: and his bludgb,' the 10 k'
eoning' be blandi 'hments; he': tlll thc
o'f her
/
caye man, but \'ami. h d up. \\ hi hi'
bludgI
\\"In- he won G raldine Farrar to wife.
'Though it i' a far cry from the
'h ek-by-jowl gri tle-t aring days of
ur ancientry to the footlighted tage
where bathes in the glow of matine'
w 0 r. hip the immaculate LouTelleo-en, the immemorial fact
ha not changed that \\ oman admil'
to be ma ·tered, But look
well to the mode of the mastering.
The lub that wa once au fait i long
'i nc effete.
It wa: the fair Geraldine her:eH,
n ne other, who dubbed the da:hing
Lou a cave man-after he had informed
hcr \"ith an air of almo·t in.ouciant
calm that he int nded to marry her;
informed her in the pre:ence of
fricn Is. That \Va: half a year before
it came to pa. s, an I :he merrily jeered
at him.
ever did a lovely woman
more completely change her
mind. For it wa 'he who said.
with all the frail po:itivene:s
of her ex (if an interview in
a Bo. ton pal er October 9
la t. be tru tworthy) :
"1 hall ne\'er marrv, be·
au e marriage mean's for
28
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Here, Mademoiselles, is the cave man's kiss. The recipient of
the amorous crash-or crush-is Miss Olive Tell, leading woman
in Tellegen's new play, "A King of Nowhere." Note for bridgeparties: this photograph was taken after his marriage.
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life. No man could ever um· Tel/egell was born in Hol/al/d, Farrar; Frank Connor the
varied anceslry, and came 10 Illis
hand 'ome leading ill an,
mean to me what my art does. o}
country as Sarall Bernhardl's lead·
man. II was o1lce reported Illal
J inU11ie Sullivan the musiMarriage may be all right i1lg
lie was 10 marry IIer. As olle of
for 'ome people and prob- Miss Mati.lee's gods Farrar's cian and arti ·t, and myself.
IIad a little temple all
ably i' but not for an arti t. husballd lias his
Mo t of the guests were a
OWII.
hou e party who had crossed
~ ou can't. tudy an opera role
with a baby squalling in the next r00111. No the continent with Miss Farrar in her priwoman could be a uccessful singer until vate car.
midnight, and then uddenly transform
A week or so after our arrival at the
her 'elf into a wife and mother. If I ever Lasky studio in Hollywood, where Miss
do marry-I hall wait until I am forty,
Farrar was filling an en ....agement, we heard
and then I 'hall marry an American. No, gossip that hand ome Lou-Tellegen, preyou annot make it too trong for me-I miere matinee idol of the hour, wa'
am not going to marr~ Lou-Tellegen."
oming out from the Ea t to act before the
he married him in New York, February La:ky camera in "The Explorer." At that
8. a' an applaudin rr world ,yell kno'ys.
time Mi Farrar was doing her first pic"'hereby the same world is entitled to ture, "Maria Rosa."
lI'onder, in all high re pect and dubiety,
"That's the play Lou-Tellegen did in
whether a ". quallinO' voice in the next
New York la·t ea on," i\Iorris Ge t said
room" shall one of the. e fine days drown to her one day. "He'll be here in a few
to our ears the voice of a great arti t and
da) s and maybe he can give u· some good
leave only echoes in our heart?
ideas about )our imper onation."
It was on a day la:t ummer in Holly"I don't think I'll care to meet him,"
wood.
t her beautiful home on HollyMiss Farrar an 'wered careles ly.
wood Boulevard Miss Farrar was ho te s to
"But he's a . plendid chap, very charmMrs. David Belasco, her daughter 1rs. ing, and everyone likes him," protested Mr.
Morris Gest, Mr. Gest-the theatrical
Gest. "Let me bring him over to dinner."
manager and impre ario who persuaded
And Miss Farrar replied: "Please don't
the dh a to go in for photodrama; her bother! I have never een him on the
father and mother, 1r. and Mrs. Sydney stage, but I am told he is something of a
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..

dandy, an exquisite, a sort of 'Ladies' man.'
I am sure I shall not like him."
But Mr. Gest, who had managed Mr.
Tellegen's appearance in another play,
"Taking Chances," made up his mind to
adapt that title to the situation in hand; he
was anxious to remove from the diva's mind
what he conceived to be a false impression
of the man. So one day between a week
and a fortnight later he so manipulated
that a meeting in the studio was unavoidable. ~-Ir. Tellegen was in costume for his
part in "The Explorer," and he looked far,
far different from the dress-suited exquisite
Mis' Farrar had pictured him: he was the
physical embodiment of a rugged anC\
resourceful man-to the last inch a "man's
man," ,
"r am more than pleased at thi' opportune meeting," he said in his deep, calm,
romantic voice. "I have looked forward
:illce I came to America to the chance of
meeting the protegee and friend of my dear
comrade and as 'ociate, 'arah Bernhardt."
"\'\ hy of course." cried Miss l' arrar.
"Ho\\" :tupid of nie! I forgot that you
were her leading man in Paris. You must
lunch with me in my dressing-room, and I
will show you the wonderful new picture
she has just sent me-taken when she left
the hospital after her recent operation. Oh,
you must tell me all about her !"
And to the amazement of her friends to
WhOlil she had declared she would not meet
Tellegen, Miss Farrar and the actor went
to the elaborate dre!';sing-rooms where
luncheon was always served to her at 1
o'clock. and there. -for nearlv two hours
talked together of the di\'ine Sarah. It was
not until the directors notified them
preciou. da) light was being wasted that
they resumed their pictures.
Out of this first meeting sprang many
others. Lou-Tellegen became a daily visitor at the Farrar home.
"1 am going to marry you," he said
calmly one evening in the presence of
several of the Farrar house part). All
laughed and treated it as a joke-all but
Tellegen. He 'alone was quietI) serious.
And he repeated:
"I am going to marry you."
"I marry?" cried Miss Farrar with a rich
peal of laughter. "No. J: shall never
marry until I am forty, and perhaps not
then. And if I ever do He will be an
American. You are a Frenchman."
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"Pardon me, I was born in Holland,"
Tellegen corrected. "But that makes no
difference. I have maue up my mind to
marry you."
"Then you will have to be a cave man
and hit me O\'er the head and drag me off
by the hair," laughed Miss Farrar. The
company joined in the laughter and the
incident was passed over. But ever afterward Miss Farrar called Lou-Tellegen her
"cave nlan."
Anclnow the wooing was on in earnestone might almost say with truth in desperate earnest. Dailv for six weeks there were
motor rides to Venice and Long Beach,
dinners, suppers, a round of gaiety and
finally a gorgeous climax on the eve of
Miss Farrar's departure for the East, when
the Lasky company gave an all-night fete
on the Farrar lawn. It began at 8 in the
evening and lasted until II o'clock next
morning-train time-and everyone "'ho
was anyone in California picturedom was
there.
On the trip eastward across the continent
Miss Farrar's train made forty-nine
scheduled stops between Los Angeles and
Chicago. Now look you: At each and
every stop a telegram was thrust into the
hands of the negro porter of Miss Farrar's
prh-ate car. It must have taken Lou-Tellegen and a willing telegraph operator half
a day to figure out the exact time of stops.
so that each of the forty-nine telegrams
would catch her train. Talk about "und,'ing devotion I" He simply took wires froin
poles and made them into strings of a harp
to wail abroad in the land his song of 10\·e.
And after c:'; that. she had the immeasurable audacity to tell the world through the
columns of the daily press that she would'
never marry' Lou-Tellegen! Hard is the
heart of a woman arid cruel beyond understanding!
One day in Boston Syd Farrar and I
went out to the world's series baseball game
together, and I mentioned Tellegen.
"She just got another telegram from him.
The ca'-e man is on his way East," Syd
remarked easily.
It was that same day, October 9th, Miss
Farrar's interview appeared in the Boston
newspaper avowing her determination not
to marry, and particularly not to marry one
Lou-Tellegen.
And she kept it up until three days before
her domestic Appomattox.

Ince
Completes A
World Drama

Producer Ince, and
some of the structures especio.lIy built
for tile Production
of his spectacular
peace Ploy, .. He
Wilo Rettlmed,"
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HRI T the Prince of Peace, 'ancl
crowned King at war, "ill' face
each other on the screen in 'a vi~" d
arraignment of needless battle,
when Thomas H, Ince relea e, the 'twelvereel feature play he ha ju t completed
after a year' work. It will be calied "He
"ho R turned," In a telgram to PHOTOPLAY :\IACAZI.'E announcing the title of the
work, Mr. Ince ay':
"Ye'; my big feature will be 'He \,"110
Returned.' I per onally con:ider it the
crowning achie,'ement of my career a' a
producer of motion picture '. It ha t d
with the pirit of the azarene return:n rr
to earth in the temporal body of a rrrcat
oldier, and of hi' effort to re:tore the
warring nation' of the "'orld to a I cflce
ba'i. I think it i: the greate t preachment
in fa, or of pea e that has ever been known,
The oldier meets with the 'ame in 'ult:
and the per. e ution: that were vi itcd
upon Jesu, but like the great
Teach r he triumphs over ev rybody and ,:erything,
Thi: i'
the fir't public announcement
that I have made concerning
'Hc \\'ho Returned.' "

L. CE , like people, lend themselve to
romance and ad\'enture, or forbid entirely
P
these warm accompaniments of life. Here the
'amera bears witne s again t the camera. and
tells the truth about sp ts of my tery or beauty
which ha\'e lived false but gloriou li\'es in
many a Cali fornia director's shadow plays.
"On Location" is the :\o(aaic Phra e of the
Twentieth Century. It i realization, in terms
of ea or sky. for t or hall, f the Enchanted
Land of Imagination.
For in tance: depicted above is a pro aic old
shack on Hollywood Boulevard, midway between Los ngeles and the hore. It ne\'er had
a thrill until the black art of the lens made it a
resort of hermit and counterfeiters, a den of
cutthroat, the hatchery of more crime than all
the dives of Manhattan.

"On Location"
VISUAL F CTS FROM'
A THOUSA D DREAM

Photography by Raymond Stagg
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"On Location"

Above: Garden of Mrs.
Houston, Hollywood.
This lovely pot has been
light-painted on many a
silver-screen. Itappeared
in "Lucille Love," and
"The Spider and the
Web."

At the right: The Los
Angeles County Courthouse, used photographically in ~cores of ways.
The tunnel gate in the
foregrouud was conspicuOll in "Old Heidelberg."
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"

Above: Schlosser's castle,
Hollywood,·used in
"Tillie's Punctured
Romance."
Below: The Hotel
HolJywood, 11
much-shot
caravansary.

"On Location"

An oft-seen Japanese
fishing village, twenty
miles from Los Angeles.
Below:· Hollywood's famous "Movie Drug
Store," where a drug
hop ·scene is staged almost ev.ery day.
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Rightrnindedly it spans
a canal in Venice, a seaide town. When it's in
1s celluloid it believes
itself in Japan.

Photoplay Magazine
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An avenue of Los
Augeles I>alms which
does much traveling
between Asia and.
Africa.
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"On Location ,.

Abo e: Japaucsc gaJ··

den of Dr. Jans, anla
'1onica. een frequently in "The Cheat."

t the 1 ft: A Japane e
gate in the alne gal-·
den. which has been
dev~loped upon the
negative of more than
two-score photoplays.

Silent Jim Campbell
~

COLIN, ACCORDING TO
YOUR PROGRAM.
HE
TALKS PICTORIALLY AND
SPARES THE SPOKEN WORD

By

.

J oh n

Aye

TH~ day I went out to the;Selig

.
Polyscope. C~mpan.y's plant in Los
Angele to mtervlew Mr. Colin
•
ampbell there was enough ring. ing 'welkin for a jungle.. The
lions were roaring hard by
in the Selig Zoo. Two
elephants grunted prothe y
te tingly a
pus h e d a load of
baled hay out of the
mud. The giraffes
were caracoling; the
peacocks were
screaming; eve r ything and everyone
\Va making a big
noise. I t was the
fir. t clear day after
nearly a week's rain
and there was somet hi n g intoxicating
about it. Penetrating this t\yenty-acre
horal effect I found
the mo t-yes, the

.

"The evolution in pic·
tures is simply toward
telling a big story well.
That is something the
public has never tired of
and never will. "
41
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only-silent 'pot in it all. It was where
Mr. Campbell was standing, No, the spot
was not altogether Hent, for a little pet
fox chattered and snapped at his neatly
tweeded legs.
"\ hen t\1r. Campbell cheme', assembles shapes and direct· a photo pIa) he
"open up." "'hen he sit, for an inter,'iell' he lose' up. You ee a pi ture who e
conception, largely, and who'e direction,
entirely, are hi', and you come away exclaiming "Big!" "'hen you try to get
the poken in ·tead of the photographed
idea from him you come away ex laiming
ot in anger, but in
- 'omething else.

s pi endid
illustration
0 f prepareclne's. '
" '" hat
ha"e "ou on
no \\: ?' 1
a ked the
silent one.
"'1' h e
Cr i . i s'" j n s ton
Church ill' .
Ciyil 'Val'
s tor y. It
~\mazement.
will be the
Here i a man who ha' been doing big get
epochal things in motion picture making. t h i n cr we
a' witne 's, "The Spoilers," "The Ro:ary"
have el'er
and la·t and biggest of all, "The Ne'er- clone."
Do-;'I'\ elL" Whether it be a mob, an in- , "J-1 0 w
big?" was
g nue .in a ball room scene. knife thrust,
lauO'h, fire, flood or what you will. Jim the natural
'ampbcll-they all call him "Jim" out query here,
at the plant because, spelled out from the .' and r a ked
"ery beginning, his name i' James Colin i t .
0 f
Camphell-insi t upon the eloquence of c 0 u I' s e ,
realism.
' I How
But the phenomenon whi h mu·t be con- big?','
tided to this printed page i the eloquence might call
of Mr. Campbell's unrealism. when it for co mparis 0 n ,
('omes to com'er ational contribution.
He. vouchsafed sentence a" far apart but - all
a telegraph pole, and I- was filling uP. the better.
the pace between those "pole. " with ques"As big
tions, which I imagined were 0 unningly in all the
framed they would lure him to do by way essen t i a I
of peaking what he doe' by way of di- element of
recting.
a O'reat draot so. And yet, now that I know him matic torv
better, I \\oull have felt aO'grieved if he as am' tha"t
had been voluble, becau 'e then he would has 'e y e I'
not have been ,Tim Campb 11.
bee n 11'0Mr. Campbell i making hi tory and he
duced." he
keep up to its standard the rule on that :aid. "\\' e
. ubiect by not being a historian. The kno\\' that
nroducing camera instructs YOU that he is it \\'ill be
facile, dynamic, unlimited in expre sion. our greate t
He pours his mind forth on the screen photo play.
boldl. Subtract the camera and the re ult We expect
is-Colin Campbell.
to make it
The managers, actors and "atmosphere" the equal of
at the studio tell you that Jim Campbell, the mo t ambiin sheer capacity to accompli h things, can tious in the "'hole
handicap any other director they know by realm of picture.
lifh' per cent. "Biff! and he's right at The rnateria1 is
it." they exclaim in wonder. "He's a there and it is of

Mr. Campbell tells Bessie
wonderful tales of the mysTom Santschi, hat in hand,

Silent Jim Campbell

Eyton. who's never crossed the Rockies, weird and
terious East she has to visit for "Crisis" purposes.
listens admiringly during this feat of imagination.
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a sort to interest. We shall do
all of it in the East-St. Loui'
for the most of the outside
stuff, ju t as the book was written, you understand j Vicksburg for the sieO"e and Chicago
for the inside work."
"You "'ill, of course, have a
great spectacle of the Siege of
Vicksburg? That will be great
material J"
"A 'peCtacle is just what we
shall not have," he replied
quickly, and, I thought, a shack
"I don't believe in
gruffly.
spectacles. As I conceive a
specta I. it is a ataclysmic
jumble of men, exploding
bombs, fire, death and destruction without a definite or with
a very 'lim objective. In other
words. the means are out of all
proportion to the end. If you
take the same elements and usc
them for carrying along the
story; if you take a great body
of men, equip them with arms
and ha\'e them do something
other than ru h here and there;
place before them a destination
an 1 a task and have them reach
the destination and perform th
task, then you have all that a
spectacle could give with the
inU11easurable addition of the
dramatic and the intelligible."
"'Why go to St. Louis, '\ icbburg and Chicago?" I asked.
"Can't you do it an out here?"
"'Ve could," he agreed,' "bu l
that wouldn't be telling the
ston·. '" e could have built the
settings for 'The N e'er- Do'" ell,' but we went to Panama.
"I be~ie\'e in geography
"'here you can get. the geogra:
phy. It's ju t a: important as
p ·ychology. Make the two harmonize.
Don't have a ship
known to be in the Pacific
Coast trade pictured in aNew
York harbor scene. That is bad geography."
"There seems to be an evolution in pictures toward a standard," I suggested;
"what is it?"
"Toward telling big story well. That

a
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is omethillg the public never ha' til"ed of,
and never will. It is putting life before
us and we love life. Pictmes tell a tory
more vividly, more compactly, with the
character more naturally a 'embled, with
the ituation more accurately proportioned
and with the dramatic point dri\'en home
more powerfully than either a book or the
tage. There i no trouble about the future of pictures and the pa t needn't bother
u , if we are willing to forget a good deal
of it."
Colin Campbell's father wa a Presbyterian mini ter and thunclered prede tination from a high pulpit ba k in cotland.
Hi' son al:o believe in prede tinationthe kind that follow hard work.
eein'g
his gray hair and the line in hi, face-all
meaning something-one would gue ' that,
in looking back over the year, he would
part his age in the middle. ome\ 'here near
twenty-Jive, whi h \\'as about the time he

began hi career a- an actor. Seventeen
years ago he played at the old Burbank
Theater in Lo Angeles taking five part
at a alary of ten dollar a week. That
\YaS just a few month before Oli\'er 1\10TOSCO quit being bo -of-all-\\'ork in hi father' San Fran i 0 Grand Opera hou e
and embarked a - Ie ee of the 11mbank,
upon hi ilwerted toboggan career toward
national bigne
a a theatrical figure.
Later
ampbell \\'a
tage director for
Thanhou er in ~lilwaukee and for Proctor
~n ~ e\y York.
ix year ago he made a
trip with the Governor of ~lail1e up into
the wood and incidentally, took motion
picture for the fir t time. Then the picture "took" him. He began dire ·ting for
Selig a year after that and ha been addin
to the dimensions of his work by swiftly
progres'ing . tage. until now he is a pacemaker in the pi ture-teJling of great-dramatic 'tori ~,

"I Christen Thee Cyclops!"

\Ve don't know what Baby Kathryn Lee really did ay-when 'he sma hed a wine
bottle on a leg of Herbert Brenon' camera dming the first Foxy day in Jamaica-but
he might well have named the one-eyed thing Cyc10p in honor of it great predece or,
who, with a lonely optic, aw more than anyone else in the world could perceive with
two. At 1\li Lee' left i Mr. Brenon, and made fa t to l\lr. Brenon i her little si ter,
the cel bra ted motional tar, l\llle. Jane Lee.

Palpitallt,
eager, Paula
awaited him
that night
in the
scented
darkness 0/
the gardell.

THE HEART OF PAULA
AND THE STORY OF IT
WINNING, SOUTH OF THE
WATCHFUL WAITING LINE

By Elwell Lawrence
Produced by Pallas Pictures

o the newly arrived American, the
main treet of Piedro Blanco offered
a symphony in violent 'ensations;
blinding hot sun on white" ails, the
~tench of festering gutter uncleanline:s, the
ceaseless grating of street noises. The
thought of intimate a "ociation with the
degenerate-looking people who slouched
idly along on ye ·terday' bu. ine s arou ed
in the American both repul ion and contempt. He told him elf that all he had
heard of Mexicans was true.
Ignoring the open, grilled windows that
. howed cool, tiled interiors and glimp e
of hot, white patio, the newcomer earched
the doors of the houses until he found one
upon which was painted the shield of his

T

country, and underneath, the word, "D. S.
Con ulate."
He ran
and pre 'ently the door was
opened by a faded, discouraged-looking
man in "Tinkled linen who proved to be
Briggs, the con ul. Brigg, pathetically
delighted to 'ee one of hi own race, a ked
the other in.
"'i\ hat ha'"e '"OU come down here for?"
he inquired. offering cigar. " rot bu 'ine '.
I hope."
His vi itor drew from an in ide pocket
a bundle of papers and laid them on the
con lIl' de ok. The latter looked them
over briefly.
"Oh, so you're John Pachmann," he
said. "Glad to know you, Mr. Pachmann,
4:-
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but" - and he grew '.'The court finds," he said, "that yOlt are the idewalk, peering
of treason . . • • and has tmaniin olently from beuddenly earne t-"for gltiUymously
sentenced you to be shot
neath a broad somheaven'
ake don't
tomorrow morning. "
brero.
. uddenly he
try to get through to
the E condido mine.. The country outh
topped as hi eye caught a young woman
of here is swarming with bandit, and who e lace mantilla and 'heer ilk O'arments
American particularly, are not. afe. Take revealed even a' they oncealed her ripe,
warm beauty.
he "'a approa hing quite
my advice and go back."
"I can't," aid Pachmann briefly. "I uncon ciou of hi pre ence when he addre sed her, leering.
he lifted her head
repre ent a yndicate of ew York banker
who hold an option on tho e mine and
tartled and the plendor of her mote
who mu t have a valuation of them at once. Pachmann like a white light. Then he
I've got to go and take my chance, but I
heard Briggs' faded voice:
"That's Paula Figueroa. Old Castilian
can count on you-"
Brigg . hrugged eloquently.
family. Had plenty of money once, but
"I'm only tolerated here by Pacheco and
the e damned bandits clean 'em out reghis gang I ecau e they know I'm helple s.
ularly.
Pacheco' been after her for
They'll take any chances with our Govern- months."
"Gad, man, he's wonderful!"
ment now."
"Pacheco!" That feared name startled
Beneath Pacheco' gaze the girl seemed
Pachmann. "Is he here?"
to shrivel as if witli orne deadly chill. She
Brigg was leading the way to the door, drew a ide, scorn and 10athinO' written on
and now the two men came out into the her face, and quickly cro. sed the street to
unshine.
. where the t\yO men tood watching her.
Briggs hailpd her kindly in Spani h.
"Ve, tho e ragO'ed gun-toters you see
everywhere are his soldier. The regiment Then, after a moment, he presented Pachis garrisoned here in Piedro Blanco. .Ah I" mann. The eyes of the two met and held.
his voice lowered, "there he is, across the And in that moment, the inexplicable
str~et." .
chemistry of attraction, that electrolysis of
Pachmann looked and saw a chunky, the soul which we, for lack of a better
dark-faced man in khaki swaggering along term, call "love at first sight," occurred.

The Heart of Paula
Pachmann forgot everythin a but the deep,
my teriou , flaming pools of her eye, and
'he, fresh from Pacheco's ullying gaze,
bathed, clean:ed, in hi frank, wondering
adoration,
I n that moment the\' cro, sed centurie
and a ae and all expe.:ien
Perhap: it
\\'a some my,ti sen'e of co~mi reunion
that made him a k :imply:
"\Vhen can I 'ee you?"
\nd it mu:t have been equal r corrnition
that 'dictated her reply:
"Tonjght at eight in the garden,"
, he \\'ent , .. And wh n Pachmann had
returned to the drab realitie:, it wa to ee
Pacheco 'taring at him from acros' th
'tr et with a threatenin rr and f arle s
scowl.
"
0" :aid the con 'ul, who had apparentlv been talking for ome time, "you
mustn't think of :tarting for Escondjdo
until I an find you a capable rruide."
"I quite agree with you" said Pachmann, gra\'ely, "I am in no particular
hurry."
Palpitant, ager, Paula a\yaited him that
night in the cented darkne of the garden. . he met him a he came uncertainly
a Ion g the path
and after the fir t
throbbing han d cla'l, led the way
to a little ston
bench among the
ro,'e: and lemati,
Again they
bridged the gulf of
common Ih'es.
"Oh. Paula J
knell' the minute T
:aw you!"
uC01'issillla! 1\'
Prince! I hay
been waiting for
YOU so long!"
His arm stole
around her. and
her pro' u d . head
bent like :ome
clark flo\\'er until it
touched hi' ,houlder. Then in one
: II' i f t ,
yearnin~
ru h, their lips met
, . , From the first
moment they had
known, and where

c
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there i 'uch knowledge, only death can
pre\'ent the imperiou union,
But Pachmann when h left that njght.
did not ee the 'kulking figure \Yhich, like
a shado\\', follo\\'ed him to hi lodgings,
II

B j{1GG

examine I th diamond hitches
of the pa k with the e~'e of experien 'e,
'La\' 10\\' and don't tak am' chan e",
and you ought to get through' \\'ith this
man," he aid, indicating the dirty. barefooted Mexi an who had agreed to undertake the journey to E: ondi 10 a" guid"
"Ho\\' long will you be gone?"
"Ten da~ls ouaht to CO\' r ,it," the ther
,timated.
The little exp dition mo\'e lout bri 'kll'
in the early morning.
lear f the cit);.
the land tretched out in every direction
'a gra\', barren \\'a te of de 'ert. rimmed
He was dimly conscious • . • • of Paula crouched
in a corner, and then of a brutal surging joy
as his fists crashed home,
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round by the jag g e d
ridges of mountains softly
empurpled by distance.
Endlessly, stretched sand,
areen age, and me quite,
the whole still and inscrutable ben ath a cloud1
turquoi e sky.
They made camp that
ni 'ht at the foot of a
me a and, upper over,
Pachmann rolled up in
hi blanket, and was almo t instantly a s lee p.
Then hi companion drew
hi' rifle from hi. nerveIe.' gra p, and picking
up a bra n d from the
campfire, wayed it about
hi' head. Ten minutes
later John Pachmann sat
up dazedly and looked
into the rifle barrel of
ha If a dozen ragged villain chief of whom was
j',miliano Pacheco.
Next morn ina a' Paula
,rent to market she became aware of a tranae
cavalcade clattering up
the treet.
t the head of
it rode Pacheco, and in
the mid t trotted a hor e
who e addle lay
acro
Pachmann hi. hand and
feet tied beneath the ani~
mal' bell). Hi hat wa.
<Tone, hi uncon ciou face
was conge ted, and hi
fair hair was matted with
blood.
For a moment the girl'
h art seemed to top as
the tide ru hed back upon
it. Then through the mist of her senses
. he heard two soldiers on the sidewalk
talking.
"The gringo is good plucking" said
one. "Pacheco is going to hold him for
five thou. and dollars ran om."
"But the Americano! "ill they stand
thi?" ,
"They will stand anything. His Government will not protect him, and what can
Senor Breegs do?"
The girl went home shaken by the growing knowledge that Pacheco's action went

Beneath Pacheco's gaze the girl seemed to shrivel
loathing written

deeper than a mere demand for ran om.
His failure to win her. elf, and her own
patent infatuation for Pachmann, lay at
the bottom of this, she knew, and he felt
that the auerilla leader only sought a pretext to remove the merican forever from
his path.
That afternoon, a desperate plan. half
formed in her mind, and he went to the
adobe earecl where Pachmann lay. The
auard, an old retainer of her father' , ad-
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The Heart of Paula

hor 'es at the cemetery
gate on the edge of the
to\\'n, "
For an hour the" discu'sed the detail of the
'cheme.
Then \I'ith a
final embrace 'he went.
The next day Paula
encountered Pacheco on
the :treet.
"Pardon, enorita!" He
uo\\'ed sardonicalh', hi'
:omurero sweeping the
du:t, "Perhaps this will
int rest you." He drew
from hi - pocket a telegram and opened it.
"Pachmann's
wi f e
starting at once with
$5.000 ransom. Do nothing until she arri"e ," he
read aloud, and laughed,
extending the paper to
her.
Paula regarded him
contemptuously, her fine
head pro u d I y lifted.
Then. takin<Y the telegram he tore it into a
hun d red piece, and
to sed them fron her.
"That i a lie!" she
aid. coldly. "I would
not belie,-e it if my patron
aint told me it wa so I"

1fT

THE ensuin<Y day

with some deadly chill.
on her face.

She drew aside, scorn and

mitted her, and she found h I' I 1'\:1' bruised
and weak, on the filth,' floor. Rut he
rouse! .in:tantly at ight'of her.
"Li:t n." he \I'hi, pered. \I'hen the fir-t
eager greeting had pa' ed. "thi i' my
plan. The guard is an old sen'ant of my
father's, and I believe I can bribe him. I
will ha"e him aw the bars of your window
from the out ide 0 that "011 can break
them. Plan to escape at'tweh'e o'do k
Sunday night, and I ,,,ill be ready with

were
crowded with preparations and suspense.
Saturday 11 i g h t
By
1\liguel relorted the bars
of the cell sawed through. and Paula
smuggled ante to Pachmann saying all
\\"as ready.
On Sunday she arose with the dawn and
went to ear1~r ma 's. 'On the way home her
attention \\"a' suddenly drawn to a group
of tranger hurr'ing toward the jail.
One, she sa"', \\"a Briggs, and the other'
were a \\"oman. undoubtedlY American.
and very be utiful de pite her pinched,
anxiou face. a
a tocky man carrying a
'mall atcheI.
Paula \I'atched them, a udden fear
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clutching her heart. Had Pacheco's telegram been genuine after all? Drawing her
mantilla clo er about her, he followed.
The three hurried on, and at the jail Briags
parleyed with the guard.
few minutes
lat r the door swun rr open and Pachmann
tood on the thre ·hold. He look d for an
instant at the woman before him, and then
with ::t glad crv, cru 'hed her in hi' arm.
Paula, crouching in the black- 'hadowe I
doof\yay, cringed as if 'he had been. truck.
Then, a he crept dizzily a\\'ay, she heard
Briggs's yoic
"
0, you aren't free yet, Pachmann.

itting do\YI1 at her table, she seized a
pen and wrote in a di"'gui ed hand:
"Pacheco: The: mericano plan'
to e cape at midnight tonight.
" friend."
On the tick of tweh'e John Pachmann
gripped the fir t bar of hi cell window
and jerked it. Th re wa a tiny nap of
broken metal and the bar gaye. Exertin rr
all hi' trenath he bent it up and to the
Again and
'ide, leaving an opening.
again he repeated the proce. , until the
way to lib rty \\'a clear. Climbin a upon

Sitting down
at her table,
she seized a
petl and wrote
in a disguised
hand.

" e'll have to turn over thi money first."
t home, in her cool, bare room, the
fir t "hock gradually passed, and Paula's
stunned sen 'ibilities commenced to throb
with the unendurable pain of realization.
Pachmann had lied to her; he who had
'worn his love to the high god.! He was
married. He had used her a a plaything
and a dupe!
The hot blood that had leaped and ung
to his wooing, leaped again now, but with
a black, murderou~ hate. It called for revenge, for a quarin rr of accounts between
them. But how? Then, a love had conceived one plan, hate brought forth another.

the stool in hi.. cell, he I aped up into the
narrow . pace and dragged him elf
through.
He dropped ofUy to the ground on
the other 'ide, and with the suddenne s of
a thunderclap he wa' buried under an
avalanche of men. He fought de perately,
but a well-aimed blow from a gun-butt
ended the unequal truggle,
At his quarters in the aarrison, Pacheco
Ii tened to the reports of his lieutenant '.
"Good!" he aid.
"I made trouble
enough about the ransom to keep him in
jail until today and thi attempted e cape
i. ju t what I have been waitin a for. '¥e
an at la t put thi gringo out of the way.

The Heart of Paula
ummon him before a drumhead courtmartial at nine o'clock in the morning."
At the appointed hour Pachmann wa
dragged to the barracks where in a large
room Pacheco, urrounded by hi officer
. at at a table laden with 'ariou paper
and notebook. The e the merican identified with a toni hment a his own.
Proceedjnas beaan when Pacheco ubmitted to the court a paper whi h, Pa hmann aw, ,,-a an old laundry Ii t he had
rarele Iy brought with him from Jogale-.
The guerilla leader pa ed the do ument
from hand to hand, \,"hile hi inferior,
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unrise." The Mexican folded his arm.
"'Vhat!" cried Pachmann, wildly. U nable to follow the proceedings, he had not
dreamed that they had taken this trend.
"Good God, man, you can't mean that!"
He prang toward his persecutor, but was
hurled back. "You don't dare have me
'hot after this trave ty of a trial! Are
you crazy?" .
"Take him out" narled Pacheco, and
half a dozen men. ized Pachmann. But
the latter made a final prote t.
"If you do thi thing," he shouted. "by
God, you'll pay for it. ,American oldier

His arm stole
arou7ui her,
and herproud
head bent like
some dark
flower until it
touched his
shoulder.

unable to read, turned it this way and
that, haking their head: gravely.
At this point Pachmann demanded
counsel, which demand Pacheco refu ed.
"Exhibit B" was a leather notebook containing ome mining notes several year'
old, and it, too, was pa sed around amid
much solemn con. ideration. The evidence
all in, Pacheco addre ed the court, calling upon each man for hi opinion.
t
the end of the aha tly farce he turned to
Pachmann.
"The court find ," he said "that you
are guilty of trea on again t the de facto
government, and ha. unanimou ly entenced YOU to be :hot tomorrow momin a at

will be down here and swing you 0 quick
it'll make your head wim i"
Pacheco laughed. " 0, they won't," he
. aid, confidently. "That would be an act
of war, and your Government would sooner
see you die than eros the border. They've
proved that often enough. But if they
did come, we'd have everything ready for
them, witnesses and all, to prove you had
committed a crime."
Pachmann groaned helplessly.
Once more in hi cell, he immediately
. ent for Briggs and told him the ituation.
The consul promi ed to do everything he
could but he held out little hope.

(Continned on page J 56)

0'

'"
A settillg myslerious as Ille ruills found in
Ille mOlmds wllere ollce was Bab)l/oll. It is
parI of/lie st"pelldous scenery of D. W. Griffitll's new pllotodrama, 1l0t yet givell its
finalllame. alld C01lceTlling wllich 1l0t~ing
lias bee'l told. The sectioll of scantlillf[silealiled wall at the ri~ht is nearly two
II,mdred feel IIigil.

This might be a Jean Leon Gerome painting of the great Chaldeatl Sennacherib, strolling in his palace courtyard through the heat of an Asiatic
afternoon-but it isn't. It's photography, and the subject is a Griffith
actor, and his historically perfect environment is an interior belonging
to and after the manner of the "mighty exteriors of the opposite page.
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The Girl
GAIL KANE, A JU OE5Q E
MADE THE BORDER FOLK

By K.
N a little town on the imaginary line which separate' the land of the free from the land of the
frijole, they have a new hi torical period, "'hich
rank' with the 'ixth oc upation by the '\ illi ·tas,
the battle between the cowbov' and the 1'llralcs. an I
other epoch-making incident.... in the memorie' of th·
"I remember when" inhabitants.
"It was jest about the time Gail Kane and h r
moyin' pitcher outfit was here," . ays the re ident r
no\\'. in recounting some happening to the curi u'
tenderfoot: and he puff' out his chest when he
'ays it, like a cO\\'boy "'ho had ju"t roped and
tied a teer in Ie. s than twenty econd:'; or had
ucceeded in muglYling a few quarts of hop
extra t acro the line. For be it kno\\'n. that
the "bad man" of rizona is no longer jud ed
by the not he' in hi gun but by the bottles in
hi' addle-bag, since the prohibitioni t haye
come out of the
ea t and made
The I"dia" witlt the cap is ilt/iss KOlle.
the aridness of folks.
0" tire actress' left is Tellorio.
No, Iris voice does" 't match his name.
Kansas resemo!
the Photoplay, .. Her God," that lUere
ble the dampLaglllla.

I
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On the Cove-r
SENORITA FROM PHILADELPHIA. WHO
FORGET THE ANARCHY IN MEXICO

Owen'
ness of Milwaukee, as compared with the dryness of rizona.
This i· merely parenthetical, however, and has nothing to
do with Miss Kane, who is not an Arizonan. What they
u:ed to rai e in Arizona was-Cain.
Of ourse it would make a mighty interesting story
if I told about my trip to the sun-blistered hills of the
ex-Great \merican de ·ert for the purpose of interviewing Mis Kane. Or it would make bully reading to tell
of my trip to Albuquerque, the New Mexican metropoli ,
where other cenes were being "shot" for Miss Kane':
photoplay. However, nothing like that happened, I'm
sorry to say. In tead of the peaceful reaches of rizona
or New Mexico, it was to wild and woolly, pistol-toting
N'Yawk, I journeyed. So I didn't see her in the guise
of an Indian-seno1'l:ta, or the charmingly masculine
garb portrayed at the bottom of the page.
The pictures will also show that the Equitable
Star is more statuesque than ingenuesque. And too,
they verify the oftmad e designation,
Her companiolls are just Pueblo !Iollleduring her flitting
whose acting gifts were a Kane discovery.
He played an important part ill the scenes
on the footlighted
taken at the anciellt Indian settlemellt of
"boards," of "the
New J\([exico.

•
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most beautiful woman on the tage."
"H oW did I happell to quit the stage
for the pictures? (The interview i in
progress. )
"\\'ell, it was curio ity, first. I was
told 0 often that I wa 'a perfect camera
type,' that I became curi us to learn ju·t
how I would look to my elf, a well a to
others.
"L re i ted for a long time, the importunities of well-meaning friend and the
photoplay producer. I felt that I was a
onfirmed devotee of the poken drama and
that I ju t couldn't go into the 'tin can.'
The few picture: I had een only erved
to trengthen my purpo e to remain on the
stage.
'But time: were changing rapidly. On
day I was induced to go to a. picture theater, where was sho\\'ing 'Home, Sweet
1y resolution started wavering
Home.'
right there. I wa: really astounded. It
was :0 diff l' nt from 'The Father's Re"enge' and other cheap thriller I had seen
n the :creen. Bela 0 him elf ould not
ha\'e :tarred a . ho\y 0 arti tically and with
uch lose att ntion to atmo pheric detail.
Her chief recreation is
horseback ridingminus skirts.

"I had heard of a number of legitimate
star' forsaking the stage, but had paid little attention to their defections.
"Then one day omeone brought me
a PHOTOPLAY LA ,\21 "E. It contained
photographs of Du. tin l~ arnum, Florence
Reed Alice Brady, Robert "'arwick.
Ed\Yard bele and other leO"itimate play1" I knew per onally.
Not e\'en the ,hred
of m\' reo olution remained aft l' I had read
about the ucce' of the. e tars on the
camera tage.
"It wa' Daniel . \rthur who induced
m to make my celluloid ~ebut in 'The
Great Diamond Robb ry' and althou h the
picture wa' n t a 'ucce .:, I was plea ed
with the experienc. Then ame 'Via
"irele:' for Pathe and my fate was
sealed, so far a my future acti\'ities were
on erned...
"My n xt app aran e befor th amera
was in 'The Pit,' with 'Yilton Lacka~'e f r
"\ orld and· then 'Th
Lal yrinth' for
Equitable, with which company I am now
permanently allied, and then I went dO\\'n
to the outhwe:t to be the Indian mai I in·
'Her God.' It wa a wonderful
experience. that trip and I
\YOU ld like to repeat it."

The Girl on the Cover
fiss Kane \Va born in Philadelphia
'omething like 24 years ago and was educated at Newburgh, N. Y. Her ucce-' in
amateur theatrical at chool determined
her future on the tage.
he was offered
a small part in harle Frohman" "Decorating Clementina" and accepted. Following that engagement 'he played with l\Iarie
Tempe t and in Att<Yu tu' Thoma" "\.. a
~Ian Thinks" but her fir t leading part
were in The ~Iode1 " and" natole." She
w, the villaine -in" eyen Key to Baldpate' and "The ~Iira Ie \Ian," t,,-o re ent
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:tage 'ucces es and won high encomiums
for her work in these plays from the New
York critics.
Mi s Kane i somewhat over the ingenue
limit in stature a she measures something
like five feet, even inche ; and, as her picture' indicate, she ha dark brown hair and
ves. Her chief recreation i. horseback ridil1g-minus kirt·.
ow that Equitable
and \Vorld haye combined, the press agent·
will probably dis ard Ii Kane'. appellation a "The E uitable Girl" and dub her
". tar of the \Vorl I!"

Preparing a Quee~ Filet Mignon

As you ee, the camera is set for a cIo e-up, while behind, on the directoral pulpit,
Director Herbert Brenon thunders at hi Jamaican mob, which i 'ome inches out of
thi. pa e to the left. William Shay, looking like a shaVe!.l Shah, . tands at Mr.
Brenon's feet. As only her angui hed features are to how in this particular bit, what
matter it that nnette K 11 rman ha suede slippers between the driftwood and her
'ole?
he' a di tre ed monarche of 'omething or other. Her particular style of
royal robe ugge t that he reigns over the wide kingdom of Beeveedee.

C. Chaplin, Millionaire-Elect

C

HARLE
CH \PLIN made a
new ,tyle of mu tache, taught it, to
rise and fall on a movie 'creen, and
i: drawin(Y $6 iO,OOO a year pay for
hi: pains. He has ju, tined a one-year
contract with the Iutual Filrn Corporation
to make one two-part comedy a month, in
con'ideration of $150,000 adYance bonus
and $10,000 a. week,
If he continues in hi' frugal hauit"
('harle' should be well on the way to mil]ionairec1om by 1917.
Ex epting
t h c flat

Chapli" in.
Burlesque
011

"Carmen"
Ullrekased
Essanay
Film.
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salary of $J,OOO,OOO a year that \\'a' I aid
John -Hay: Hammond by the Guggenheim', 'haplin's $670000 likely i' thc bigge't 'alary grabbed off by any public peron out ide of ro\'alt\" The President of
the united States i' 'paid $75,000 a year.
The Chief Ju tice of the upreme Court
gets $15,000, each of the ss ciate Justice,' $14,500,
,oyernor Edward F,
Dunne of Illinoi , highe't paid of all the
state chief executiYe '. receiYe: $12,000, a'
d e: the \ ice-Pre ident of the
nited
States and each member of Pre'ident "il""n" cabinet. Members of ongre' (Yet
$7.500; Judge of the Federal ourts are
pa id e\'en Ie, '.
The 96 S nators of the Unite I
. tate' and thc 435 Repr sentati\'c, in
Congres: rccei\'e in salary $3.982.500 a year.
'haplin" :alary i
nearly 17 per cent. of that ya t
sum, The upreme ourt .I u 'tic ' are 1 aid $131,000 a yearju,t 19,5 I cr cent. of haplin'
retainer. The combined pay of
ongres', the Pr 'ident and the
. upreme
ourt is $4,188 500.
haplin's ,alary qual' 16 per
cent. of that huge total. It i equi\'alent to 93 per cent. of the payroll of
the enate the mo t po\\'erful legi'lath-e body in the \yorld,
Hut w,ildly extra\'agant as a yearly salary of $670.000 may 'ound. it fall' into
it, proper relation in the :ca Ie of rec ipt, a,nd
disbur:cment: when tlie profi t' made out of
haplin pictures are con idded.
Re ently the premier
- humorist of the hadow 'tage
made ten pictures for E: 'anay, for \\'hich
he wa' paid $78,000 :alary and a cash
b nu of $100,000, and for the fir 't twentyone da\',' theatre u 'e of the 'e reels
Es 'al;ay i' paid $498, i50. Eight of
the ten reel' have been relea ed and
are :till running-and being paid for
daily at rate' proportionate to tho 'e
quoted; two are yet to be hown to the
public. It would seem, then, that here
i.. a case where the laborer i' worthy
of hi hire.
ye, it really look a though harle
earn hi coin,

When lo/fre
kissed' Der
SchwQrtzer,'·

the audience
burst i"to roars
of laughter.

The Light of Europe
CONCERNING THE CONTINENTAL PHOTOPLAY,
WAR'S OPIATE FROM BUDAPEST TO BRUSSELS

By Karl K. Kitchen

Cartoons by
HERB ROTH

EDITOR'S NOTE :-Da,y after day we airo regaled witlr a bombardmellt of military
information-a wea,risome, continual salvo of facts or opiniolls l~pon the co'/'nbative
alld elld'ltrallce ca,paC'ities of tire Central Powers. But how often have we read a,nything of the life of the people; of e.1:istence behind the thunder mrtaills; of the
roads, few and rare, to rela:ratioll and fo'rgetfltlness? Mr. Kitchen tells of the part
moving pictures are playing in the lives of the left-at-homes; he proves tha,t in these
darll days tire photoplay is the light of El/.'rope.

T

HERE is but one topic 'of conver ation in Berlin-the war. There is
but one place where the Berliner can
forget it and its concomitant horrors
and sorrows-the Liclttspiele-the "movies" j and then only for an hour or so,
because war scenes are a part of every film

program. And though the common grief
of the nation cannot be wholly forgotten
even in the common recreation, the "movies" go far toward making life bearable.
In Vienna and Budapest, capitals of the
dual kingdom, where everyday life has
not been so poignantly tainted by the near59
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I was giuetl the privilege of sOOring a wge witla three
_«led and mJU:h iron-crossed Prossian officers.

ne s of the blood demon, they laugh aloud
at the antic of the film comedian. In
Berlin they only mile, for in Kulturs
enter they take even their pleasures seriously. Even in Brus el', the humbled
Belgian enjoys the tragedies and comedies of the cinema and forgets, for the time,
the grief that came with the gray-clad
horde from the East.
Well, it might be wor e, soliloquizes the
philosophic Belgian. The tyranny of no
ancient or medieval conqueror wa tempered by the cinema.
.
At the hour when ew Yorkers are sitting down to linner, the fir t number on
the program in half a hundred Lichtspiele
in Berlin is being fla 'hed on the creen.
Half pa t even i the very late t for a
moving picture how to begin in the German capital, and 7 o'clock i the u ual
time. Then Berlin goe in on an empty
·tomach-or rather, without having dined.
For dilmer i a midday repast in Germany
and supper is a movable fea t taken any
time between 9 and midnight.
Seven 0' lock, my fir·t night in Berlin,
fund me in a loge of the Linden Lichtpiele, a moving picture theatre in Unter
den Linden, near the Friedrich tra e.
Being invited to a 9 o'clock" upper" with
a Berlin famil), I adopted the u ual
method of killing time in a trange city.
The Linden Licht piele, de pite it. impo ing entrance and it uniformed commisionarie , i a comparatively mall theatre
built after the fashion of our early motion

picture theatres-in hape an oblong with
a steep pitch to its floor. Along both side
walls are loge and for the run of "two
mark fifty,"-normally 60 cents-I wa'
given the privilege of haring a loge with
three monocled and much iron-cro ed
Prussian officer. Every eat on the floor
was taken, but the officers who had reached
the loge before me realized the ttece sity of
making room for me, which they did with
exact bow' and stereotyped expre ·sion..
A moment after I adjusted my 'elf to my
urrounding the orche tra, composed of a
pianist, not more than two violinist: and
drummer, truck up the opening bars of
a typical German air and the lights were
dimmed.
"Sein chwierigster Fall" (His Hardest
Ca e) wa fla hed on the creen amid murmurs of anticipatory excitement from the
audience.
s in many of our films the
principal. were revealed one at a tin1e
and greeted .with .applause according to
their popularity.
rather attractive girl
nan1ed 'lia May was greeted enthu iastically when her face was hown and when
fax Landa ' impre ive features were di clo ed there wa . tampinO' of feet, applau e
and a buzz of om·ersation.
It will not be nece sary to de cribe the
film, which wa given in five part, although a ynop i of it story wa given
in the program which were sold for 10
pfennigs each. Suffice it to say that it
was a fairly good detective film of German manufacture.

The Light· of: Europe
For at the present time Germany has
to depend almo·t entirely on film' made
within her border or in Sweden and Denmark. In fact, during a dozen visits to
moving picture theatres in Berlin and other
German cities, I did not see a single film
that was made out ide of Germany or
Sweden. The importation of French and
English films was, of course, forbidden
after the outbreak of the war and while
Germany i not officially at war with Italy,
no Italian films have been imported for
nearly a year. There are 'urpri ingly few
American films being shpwn in Germany
at the present time. Following the detective film at the Linden Lichtspiele there
was an American fi Im-a railroad thriller
in which the sweetheart of a sleepy telegraph operator prevents a wreck by riding
a horse at full speed and signaling the fast
freight with her petticoat-you know the
kind-·but it was the only American film
I saw during all my yisits to picture houses
in Germany and ustria-Hungary.
A series of war pictures followed this
American film but I did not remain to see
them. For there is not a motion picture
house in Germany that does not show at
least one reel of war pictures at every performance. In fact the war films are the
most important feature of the motion pic·
ture industry in Germany today. In several Berlin 'theatres war pictures are being
shown exclusi\·ely. At the Urania Theatre
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at the Taubenstrasse, for instance, I saw
a war picture called "Die Krieg schau·
platze auf dem Balkan"-a very intere ·t'ing film showing the topography of the
Balkans a well as some of the recent fight·
ing there.
t the Marmorhaus, another
moving picture playhouse, I 'aw part of a
film called "Von die Karpathen bis Brest
Litowsk," which disclosed some of the
fighting in the Carpathian and the fall of
t both play'
the above named fortre.
houses every eat was taken and there were
many soldiers present whose comment·
vouched for the accurac) of the pictures.
The U. T. Licht piele in the Friedrichstra se has a good orchestra and while the
auditorium is smaller than the leading picture houses in the larger American cities
its appointment· compare very favorably
with them. .The best 'eats are two marks
(normally 48 cent·) programs are 10
pfennigs (20 cents), and 10 pfennigs is
charge.d for checking your coat. Like all
the other moving picture houses in Berlin
it is conducted on a different principle
from picture hou e in America. Three
performances are given at 5, 7 and 9 P. M.
Continuous performances are unknown in
Berlin and vaudeville and films are rarely
combined.
Generally speaking "mov{e
going" is more expen ive in Germany than
in merica. There are no theatre with
one price of admi sion for the reason that
cla s line are more sharply drawn than

Films in Germany are under
5 t ric t supervisiOll of the
Polia. to whom the mishaps
of a film counterfeit, bri"g
no particular joy.
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they are here. Two marks
is the usual price for the best
'eats, with loge seats an
extra mark, w h i I e the
cheapest seats are rarely less
t.han 50 pfennigs (J 2 cents).
Occasionally in the poorer
sections of the city we will
e e announcements t hat
school children are admitted
at matinees for 25 pfennigs
but 12 cents is the minimum
fo! grownups. And
the average admis'ion at the majority
of theatres must be
over a mark.
.
But to get
back to the bill
at Friedrich-
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Max Palle"bel'lf. the Teuto"ic
C/wpti". can ass;",; I a te a
custard pie with the same eclat
portrayed by his Alfg/o-Anreri·
CO" brother.

~
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strasse Lichtspiele. Here I had my first
glimpse of Germany's funny film manMax Pallenberg, the Teutonic Charley
Chaplin, "ho can a imilate a cu tard pie
with the same eclat portrayed by his
Anglo- axon brother. Chaplin i' unknown
in Germany, although in England and
France he i. a tremendou favorite. I saw
Max first in "Der Rasende Roland," a succes 'ion of :lap tick tunt -a film in which
Chaplin would have been perfectly at
home.
.
Loud laughter, the first I had heard in
a Berlin movie, greeted J\hx' antics which
were undeniably funny, but from the conversation I overheard, the seriou Swedish
photoplay which followed was much more
appreciated.
Thi wa entitled "A Ghetto Traaedy"
made in and about Stockholm. It had a
truly tragic theme, which is the entertainment that appeal' mo t to Berliner' at the
present time. ''''hen it was concluded there
was prolonged applause and the program
ended with a reel of very good war picture
ho" ing the Kaiser reviewing his troops
on the Ea t front.

During my tay in Berlin
visited the Lichtspiele
"Mozart Saal" in the N 01lendorfplatz and the Kammer -Lichtspiele on the Potsdamerplatz-two
of the largest and highest cla s moving picture theatres in the German
capital-and at both of them I was
impre ed with the fact that the erious
films intere ted the audience far more than
the comedies. At the Kammer Lichtspiele
a three act comedy by Arthur Landsberger
called "Pension Lampel," disclosed everal
German film favorites-Hanni Wei e,
. enta Stoneland, Albert Paulig, Herman
Picha and Ferry Sikla. From what I
could aather during my brief excur. ions
~nto the movie in Germany, Albert Paulig
lS one of the most popular film stars of
the hour. Max Mack seems to be the D.
"V. Griffith of the German movies although
it mu. t be admitted that there are no German film' that ompare with "The Birtll of
a Nation." Fern Andra is the neare t
approach to a Mary Pickford that I saw.
The moving pictures are daily becoming
a more important part of the life of the
people in the larger cities of Germany and
in Berlin e. pecially. The number of travel
and educational films one encounters i a
revelation to an American movie fan.
There i almost a total absence of the cheap
"thrillers" that alound in the les important picture hou. es in America. Films
in Germany are under strict supervision of
the police, to whom the mishaps of a film
counterfeit bring no particular joy. While
many of the photoplays are more daring
than the film approved by our own varieI

The Light of, ,Europe
gated censors, good taste is rarely violated.
There is no doubt that the war has stimulated movie going, due chiefly to the great
interest in war pictures and the nervous
state of mind of a very large proportion
of the population. I talked with many
Berliners and nearly all of them told me
that a visit to a liclztspicle took them away
from the bitter realities of life more
quickly and completely than a visit to a
legitimate playhouse. To be sure the playhouses in Berlin that are offering serious
plays are crowded nightly, but it is also
true that the moving picture houses have
never attracted such crowds.
Strangely enough,' moving pictures do
not play such an important part in the
lives of the inhabitants of Vienna and
Budapest. Although Vienna is nearly as
large as Berlin it is doubtful if it has onethird as many picture houses.
As in Berlin, the moving picture theatres
in Vienna give performances at 5, 7 and 9
o'clock. Their scale of prices is somewhat
lower for the reason that the unit in Austria
-the crown-is worth a trifle less than
20 cents in normal times. A crown buys
an orchestra seat at most of the kinos in the
Austrian capital, although the front seats
and the places in the loges are usually two
crowns. 'Vhen I was in Vienna in December the crown had depreciated to 13 cents
'in American money-eonsequently my
movie going was not expensive.
Generally speaking the kinos in Vienna
are conducted along the same lines as the
liclztspiele in Berlin. The films are of
German or Swedish origin, with war pictures occupying the most important pint of
every bill.
At the Opernkino, which is the smartest
of the killoS for the.reason that it is located
near the Opernring, or boulevard adjacent
to the Great Opera House, I saw very interesting bills on two occasions. Officers
in uniform were much in evidence. I did
not see any soldiers for the reason that
they are always given places in the balconies. However, I heard them for they
were most vigorous in their applause when
pictures of their comrades were flashed on
the screen.
The program at the Opernkino which
are sold for 10 heller (normally 2 cents)
contain the synopses of the comedy films
which are shown there. And I noticed that
nearly everyone bought a program. In
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fact, it is characteristic of movie audiences
abroad to understand what they are shown
as 'well as be amused or instructed by it.
The travel films-mountain climbing
scenes in Switzerland, on one occasion
and Bulgarian village scenes on the occasion of my second visit-will long linger
in my memory. They were in color and
of remarkable beauty.
Following them were war pictures showing the Austrian General Staff reviewing
troops in Galicia and the fighting. on the
Italian front. "Vhen the picture of ·the
aged Austrian Emperor was flashed on the
screen there was genuine enthusiasm and
even the pictures of the German Kaiser
and his great generals, von Hindenburg
and Mackensen, were also applauded to the
echo.
I was very much surprised to see pictures
of King George of England reviewing his
troops with Earl Kitchener. Not only
were they received in respectful silence but
when Gen. Joffre was revealed with his
staff officers you could have heard a' pin
drop. Only when the French commander
began to kiss the various officers on whom
he was pinning decorations was the silence
broken. There was a black officer in the
line-evidently Sengalese-and everyone
in the audience wondered if Gen. J ofIre
would kiss him. I heard tittering in a
dozen different parts of the theatre and
when Joffre planted two kisses on the
cheeks of CIder Schwartzer," the entire
audience burst into roars of laughter.
The Viennese are a lighter hearted
people than the Berliners. And they are
not nearly as serious about the war. In
Berlin, Shakespeare's tragedies and other
serious plays are playing to crowded houses,
while lighter forms of theatrical diversion
are neglected. In Vienna, just the reverse.
is true. The light, amusing musical plays
are more popular than ever. And in the
movies, aside from the war pictures, the
comedies seem more popular than the
serious films.
In Budapest I visited but two moving
picture playhouses. At one of them, the
Mozgo Septthon, a typical picture house
of the better class, I saw "Der Tunnel,"
a film version of Bernard Kellerman's
famous story, "The TunneL"
This film is one of the most popular as
well as one of the most pretentious German
films of the day. At the six o'clock per-

a
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formance-four performances, at 3 :30, 6,
8 and 10 P. M., are given daily:-the
theatre was crowded. Of all the capitals
in warring Europe Budapest has been least
affected by the war. The gay night life
has continued without interruption and all
forms of amusement, including the
"movies," have prospered.
As in Berlin and Vienna the capital of
Hungary has to depend upon German,
Danish and Swedish films. War pictures
are everywhere in evidence and, of course,
are. first in popularity. Evidently there is
a shortage of new films for I saw a screen
version of Hauptmann's "Atlantis," a picture nearly three years old. It was evidently familiar to many in the audience but
it held their interest, nevertheless. I t must
be admitted that moving pictures have not
entirely come into their own in Budapest
but there are unmistakable signs that they
are becoming more popular every year.
Of all the war capitals Brussels seems
to be the real home of movie fans. The
city is dotted with cinemas, as they are
called there, and they are filled morning,
noon and night.
There are several reasons for this surprising condition. Brussels, of course, is
under German rule and the native population is in mourning for ,the sad plight of
their little country. They have no heart
for theatre going-that is, attending regular dramatic performances. The Germans
are trying to bring "Kultur" to the Belgians and there are two theatres devoted
to German plays, which of course are

avoided by the Brusselois. As the opera is
closed and traveling French dramatic and
musical companies are unable to reach
Brussels, moving pictures have become the
popular amusement for all classes. They
have the advantage of being inexpensivea very important consideration in war
striken Belgium.
Of course all the films shown in Brussels are censored by the German military
authorities. But the most surprising liberality is shown in this censorship. The
war films which I saw in a cinema on the
Boulevard du Nord near the Metropole
Hotel gave glimpses of the French, English and Russian armies as well as the victorious Teutons.
In addition to the German, Swedish and
Danish films, numerous American films are
to be seen in Brussels at the present time.
Cowboy films are particularly popular.
Because of the work of the Belgian Relief
Commission Americans are extremely
popular in Belgium and American film
actors are applauded to the echo.
The cinemas of the Belgian capital are
more like our American moving picture
houses than the liclltspieles and kinos of
Berlin and Vienna. The prices are ex-.
tremely 10\\, the best seats selling for one
franc, less than 20 cents. The majority of
movie goers in Brussels pay less than half
that sum for their entertainment. The performances in many of the play houses are
continuous but end promptly at 11 P. M.,
when the lid is clamped down by German
regulations in the former Belgian capital.

The Biggest

Motion Picture Story
Ever Written
Begins in June PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE, on Sale May 1.
MASTERFULLY NARRATED. LAVISHLY ILLUSTRATED
It is the Epic of the New Art, Plus the Human Charm of
a Supreme Personality.

Order Your Copy in Advance

"CLOSE-UPS'
The Drive
on the
Theatre

the present generation the photoplay has overcome a
I Ntremendous
prejudice.

The next generation will not have to be educated up
or inured to the movies.
_ And it is then that the theatre of spoken drama will
~""""""""""""~""""~ suffer most keenly. Then the screen will have reached a
maturity of power. It will have its history, its classics; its place will be secure.
Its mere mechanics will have been transfigured.
Then, it will be accepted as a purveyor of -beauty and a demonstrator of
intellect as naturally and unquestioningly as any other art-medium. No intelligent man of tomorrow will need .. converting" to the two-dimension platform,
any more than he will require an evangelism of poetry or painting. In the
afternoon of tomorrow she will palpitate over her optic novel even as she gets
print-thrills from her story in covers today.
In the opinion of the writer the photoplay is destined to drive the drama
more and more into the realms of fine art; briefly, the spoken play must, presently, be a very fine and wonderful art-a marvellous fabric from life itself-in
order to survive at all. For life's external phases, incidents and surroundings
have now been given an infinity of betterment within the black box. The
camera has made null and void all the material, ephemeral substance of our
contemporary stage.
But if a new Shakespeare were to rise tomorrow he need not fear. The
real drama and the true photoplay are not rivals, but allies and brothers.

AN enterprising film corporation is promoting a .. hand/""\. some man" contest by faithfully promising that one
The Little
of its pretty young female stars will, on suppliant knees,
She-Wonn
propose to the winner.
All of which -recalls the New Thought anent the early
1I==""""""""""""""""""",,===:n bird and worm proverb. We were brought up to admireand vote for the sunrise fowl. We have just begun to consider the worm's
status, and wonder what he thinks of alarm clocks.
This contest is fine for the lovely yokel, but what about the willy-nilly love
of poor Jane Doll?
65
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An Embarrassing
Situation

Remember
Your
Friends

OW that M. Chaplin has embraced the Mutual faith
N
we cannot help wondering what will become of
George Ovey, whom Mutual's Voice in the Wilderness has
so long and ardently described as
America"

II

the funniest man in

Monday, May 15th, the photoplay public will conONtribute-through
the 20,000 American motion picture

theatres, which will set aside 10 percent of their day's
receipts-to the Actors' Fund of America.
The Actors' Fund is the great theatrical relief. It
~==================W cares for the sick, gives shelter and food to the penniless
and aged, and buries the dead.
The actor and actress, stage or screen, who have amused you, and brightened your hours, are your friends. They 'are artists, and while some of them
are thriftier than Shylock, many of them are not good business folk. Almost
all of them, nowadays, have decent homes in which to rear fine families, but
those who do not, those who most need your help, may have been your cher·
ished servitors of sentiment or laughter.
Remember your friends on Monday, May 15th.

The
First Art·
Business

industry is becoming a business.
T HE photoplay
It can never be a business in the sense that the

grinding of flour and the pickling of hogs are businesses,
for besides being an industry it is an art, and art cannot be
guided with reins or punched out by a time-elock.or inspired
I!¥=================lli by an adding machine.
But it can be an art-business, and it is becoming an art-business. And so it
is leaving the scatter stage of recklessness, and is entering its era of intelligent
efficiency. Stupendous sums of money have been spent in picture-shooting, and
of these great sums thousands, and hundreds of thousands, have been wasted.
New investments seem wastes to the uninitiated. In the past month Chaplin, who lightens the world's load by kicking and grinning, has been signed for
the world's biggest salary. Waste? Not if he keeps his health and we keep
out of the puddle of war. Examine some comparative figures on another page.
The frontier camps are giving way to camera cities. The producers found
empty plains and canons upon which they erected shacks. Now the shacks are
falling before grand salles of steel and concrete. The big executive offices are
today experiencing earthquake upon earthquake, and the final tremblors will
evolve an economic system of distribution. Watch the photoplay news of the

"Close-Bps tt,

.
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day. Almost all of it will be interesting, and some' of it will be startling and
revolutionary. Out of waste, extravagance, inspiration, ambi.tion, industry, graft
and patient experiment the world's first great art-business is being born.

The
Universal
Symbol

in these leaves of learning, light and
ELSEWHERE
laughter will be found a few words about Max Pallen-

berg, Teutonic equivalent of the supreme Anglo-Saxon
achievement; i. e.: Chaplin. Herr Pallenberg, according
to the illuminating illustration accompanying the article, is
I!!========================m poised upon the edge of an aqual abyss. He is, in fact,
being projected into it by the sudden facial application of a substance right
prettily drawn and truthfully described. This substance isPie.
It may be custard in Keystonia, mango-pastry in Rangoon or kuchen in
Karlsbad-but it is always pie.
Thus does an humble pantry fruit confound the learned doctors. Here is
an earthwide language, an international expression, a material harbinger of
fhose dawning sentiments which may provoke worldwide Oscarian brotherhood.
Hurrah, hach, hail, salute, viva and banzai for pie, not neat but tasty.

•
R. William S. Sadler, speaking to the council members
of the Parent Teachers' Association, in Chicago, said
This Man
not
long
ago :
.
Said
"The
moving.
picture
is
the
greatest
influence
in our
Something
present-day life in keeping the family together.
lIJ======================~
" Moving pictures are. a weapon against intemperance.
"The man who can invent a good system of teaching arithmetic by moving
pictures will be worth a million dollars.
"The movie is a factor in modem civilization, just as much as architecture,
and we must make an early adjustment to it
" As a destroyer of monotony the moving picture is worth all the millions it
is costing.
., Don't take a child to the movies immediately· after a hearty meal. The
thriller retards digestion.
"The movie is going to compel adequate instruction in sex hygiene by
parents, for the pictures illustrate all the infringements of conventional life.
We have got to keep pace with our children."
The root-taking seed in Dr. Sadler's talk is his remark about the movie as a
family binder. From Miami to Vancouver the photoplay is the only amusement, pastime or entertaining instruction which will, after dinner (or supper)

D
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tie up the following members of one family in one party: Jack, aged 21; Elise,
aged 17; Jimmie,. aged 11; father and mother, something past 45; Aunt Roxanna-age-question overruled.

Write
Your Own
Ticket.

Richmond Times-Dispatch exudes a little true and
T HEhomely
philosophy when-quoting one Wells, a Nor-

folk showman-it avers that folks like the picture-show
because each is enabled to put upon the lips of the silent
characters his oWQ words best befitting the situations.
1l!:==""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,==!!J
Incidents and action come before you. But, save, in the
infrequent captions, the actors are speaking your language and are putting their
sentiments and emotions in your particular phraseology. The villain, the hero
and the woman they pursue are-to you-saying the natural thing always.
Hamlet is moping majestically along the goldfibre. To one chap watching
the Dane toy with Yorick's skull the words of the play may occur: "Imperious
Caesar, dead and turned to clay, might stop a hole to keep the wind away."
To this man's humble friend Hamlet simply murmurs: "Well, we all gotta
come to it."

Now Wall
Street
Lives.

hack work of the-scenario mechanic has spoiled
T HEthelazy
livest dramatic topic of the hour-a throbbing, dazzl-

ing Wall street, more potent than a Krupp manufactory and#
more varied and dramatic than a Dumas tale.
Wall street has for years been the handiest and easiest
L~=====================!!J material for the plotwright.
Not one man in a hundred, and darned few women in the whole world,
have ever cared a tinker's container about,"quotations," and "the market." P.
D. & Q:s awful rise and fall have mussed up many a nice evening of jumping
kodakery for a humble audience of clerks, schoolmen, editors, actresses, housewives, merchants, civil engineers, debutantes and others who know a ticker only
as a mystery or a slot-machine of baseball news.
Now comes the golden germ of war-profit, virulently infecting every vein of
high finance, and Wall street is off on a rampage of auriferous riot and staggering romance which makes the Spanish Main and its golden galleons resemble a
duck pond clotted with fence-board rafts.
But Wall street as a photodramatic topic seems done to death. It has
sheltered incompetency so long that its roof has fallen in. People have ceased
to be interested in Wall street plays.. And you can't get a notion out of a
national head just by whispering that there's real pep in' the new edition of your
stale old Encyclopaedia.

'PETE

,,

PROPS"

THE CONTINUED PLAINT OF A PICTURE PROPERTY MAN - HERE HE ALMOST BECOMES HAROLD'S COIFFEUR

By Kenneth McGaffey
DrawIngs by E. W. Gale, Jr.

IV
OME day I'm gain to take a stage dat she forgets all bout her feud wid Harbrace an just fade out dat nut di- old an tries to get me job. My goodness,
rector. What da ya think he wanted? you never did see a woman carryon so.
She called me a ruffian, she did, an a lot
He wanted a real fire in de fireplace
an he don't never shoot dat side of de set. of oder tings. Den she bawled mIt de nut
Dat's anodder bum idea dese movies got director for havin such a insultin propertywhere de dramer has dem licked. Here man, an after she wore out on him an really
dey have to build real fireplaces out of got her stride, she panned de company for
brick an have real fires in dem while on hirin a director dat would have such a
propertyman. Den
de stage all we did
she took in de presiwas get a coupla'
dent of de United
fake logs, have de
States, de' Pacific
electrician stick a
Ocean an all de
red light bulb under
tings she had missed
dem an we had a
before. Believe me,
confligration d a t
it was i m men s e.
was good for all
She never repeated
season an no bodder
herself once an de
at all. Put de logs
way she handed it
in a sack to travel,
out you would have
dust em off in every
"thought she was retown an we had a
citin poetry. After
cheerful glow. for
she'd reviewed de
forty weeks. None
whole woild an de
of . 9.iS run n i n
war in Toikey, she
around for kindlin'
told us dat she was
or alcohol to keep
sorry for us all dat
em goin. Realism
we had so little
nuttin ! Dey don't
. ense, but she
tink us poor props,
couldn't help it as
dqes enough to earn
it was her fate to
our wages. Dat's
Dey call dis stuff temperment, but dat aint what de
why dey do it.
guys wid .. keeper" on der caps calls it when dey associate wid a lot
of lowbrows dat
Dey calls dis stuff
tucks em away.
knew nuttin of de
temperment, but dat
ain't what de guys wid "keeper" on der finer instincts, whatever dey are, an to do
caps calls it,when dey tucks em away. Liz- wid her as we willed. She placed herself
zie an Harold over dere on dat beach at entirely in de director's hands an though
Catalina tought dey was givin a fine ex- he was thick-necked an illiterate, she would.
obey his slightest command. She was a
hibition of ground an lofty temperment,
but any guy lookin through de fence would woman of her woid an would finish de
have called dem a couple of sore-headed pitcher an den retire into private life an
kids.
de atmosphere. of refinement to which she
Lizzie got so mad at me for not guessin was accustomed, but if Harold, de ham,
de riddle about why she left Sout Bend even made a move to steal de scene, she
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would shove him trough de winder an den
dash out what 1ittle brains he had aginst
de pretty rock de nut director was makin
all de fuss about.
It' darn near dark by di time an de
un ha. nearly set in de ocean back of
de pretty rock when Lizzie \\'a Iks into de
cene an say he i ready to be humiliated.
De nut director takes one slant at de light
an ays:
" uttin doin \\'e '''ill ha"e to shoot dis
tomorrow."
Den little Harold poke up. " uttin
doin?" he sav. "Di ea air is rai in de
duce wid me hair an if we have to wait till
tomorrow, I will have to get it curled all
over aftain an dat will co. t me fifty cents
and it ain't in my contract dat I have to
spend so much money on dis production
when already I have ruined two pairs of
white gloves an had to send me dress shoit
to de laundry. Spending all dis money,"
he say., "you would tink it was A Birt of
a Nation or Caberia or somethin. All
dese managers have to do," he says, "i to
buy scenery an tings, but linen dre s hoits
an gloves runs into money. De dramer has
certainly become decayed ince dey canned

All dey tell me dot her
old ma" back i" DltbUQue
coltld,,'t eat a meal alld
keep his shoes on at de
same time. Why, I kmJ[q
her whell-

de dickey" he say. "No worry about laundry den," he says, "an dey would wear
forever if dey didn't blow up. De producers use celluloyd film, why can't we
artists use celluloyd shoit.? If we don't
shoot till tomorrow de company ha to get
my hair curled."
My, he looked mad enough to bite a
strawberry.
"Very well," say: de nut director, "de
company will coil it. I will. have Pete
here wait on you in de mornin an coil it
for you.
on't you Pete?" he say, toinin
to me.
.
"Sure," I says, "an I will sit up all night
to see dat I get de iron good an hot."
"" hat!" cream' Harold "Let de rude,
rough hands of a propertyman touch me
hair? Ye gawds! what would me million
of admirers say if dey knew dat?"
"He is de company's official hair coiler,"
says de nut director an tip, me de wink.
Right den I knew he had moment when he
was a reftular guy.
"Sure," ays I, "I can coil it fine,"
"~hy," I ay, "de last guy whose hair I
coiled was tickled to deat. He was out of
de hospital in less dan three weeks, an," I
:ays, "it \Va 'n't anodder week before his
o\Vn mother could identify him. Come on,"
I says to Harold, "you and me will go back
to de hotel, get a couple of steins of gin,
a.hot poker an have a jubilee, I can't make
dose dainty little ringlets cluster about your
ivory brow," I says, "until after dey have
trown me out for havin tried to kiss de bartender."
By de time I got through, Harold was
all under but his perryscope. All of a
sudden, up he comes wid a grin on hi ' face
a foot wide. He jumps up an down on de
beach and yells:
"Me wife put a fresh coiled one in me
grip. I just happened to tink of it. We
can shoot tomorrow fine."
By golly, he didn't have a hair on his
bean. It was a wig an no one was jerry.
He would have made a fine cue ball in a
three-reel pool table comedy.
I takes a quick slant at Lizzie an she
looks as if she don't know a ting in de
woild. Someting' coming off, I 'ays to
me elf. It sure did. We beat it back
to de hotel an de next day goe back to
shoot de scene.
Lizzie looked as if butter wouldn't melt
in her mout. She tipped de waiter, poke
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to de character woman an
called Harold, "dear."
Say, you couldn't have got
me off dat set for a million dollars, not even if
dere had been a can 0'
beer ten feet away. She
went through de rehoisals
as sweet a pie, complimented Harold on his
coils, an said "tank you"
to de director.
She
threw her arm around
Harold's n e c k in de
linch like he was her
long lost brudder. When
de director
aid "all
right, camera," he was
immense, but ju t a dey
break into de clinch, he
edges a little bit up tage
so Harold ha his back
She takes one
halfway to de len as her lily
tQhite halld
lovin arm stole about his and tips up de elld of
Harold's wtg. •.. Just enough
neck, but je. t a. de di- so dat one -person out of ten
rector was about to yell would make it 011 de screell.
"Cut," he takes one lily
white hand an tip up {}e end of Harold's ready for her arrival you would tink she
wig. • ot much-see-so Harold would was a relative of de Kiser. A new dressin
get it, but jest enough so dat one person room' she gets an us propertymen have to
out of ten would make it on de creen. Say,
pend a whole rainy day fixin it up. Pink
one mont after de pitcher i relea ed Harurtains, rug, haded lights, an all dat.
old will be askin you if you will take your
Rainin like de duce it wa too an a poker
baby ribbon in cerise or mauve.
game going every ten feet and we have to
De nut director make Lizzie's play but fu wid mirrors an ting. Den when she
he is too good a pnort to . ay anythin an comes, he wee~s in, turns up her no e at
beside he is sore at Harold anyway, so he de whole works an acts as if she wants it
don't yell for a retake. Den right away he lined wid seal kin. An yet dey tell me dat
gets into a argument wid de pink-headed her old man back in Dubuque couldn't eat
camera man a to what color dey. hould a meal an keep his shoes on at de ame
dye dat scene an forgets all about it.
time. Why, I knew her when-Gosh, dat
After dat it wa n't any trouble at all for
nut director i ready to shoot dat dinin
room et an I clean forgot de food. Excu e
me to trike de set, load onto de skiff an den
de launch an beat it back to town.
me.
(,'EXT COMPLAI T FILED IN THE
Dere's dat new star over dere. Gee, de
way people carryon around here gettin
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The Celebrated

"SHE LOVED HIM, BUT

J
According to:

]

( 1) The Chatter
Stage:

(2) Fine Arts

T proaches
HE cat on the floor plays with her knitting. He apto kiss her Gi hlike brow. After he has kissed
her twenty times she discover' him, and registers surprise.
They shake hands. He gives ante-bellum curtsey and departs. Close-up showing her eye following him across
two countie as he gallops off \yith the Clan, a tride their
Ford. Closer-up showing earthquake of mouth and the
birth of a tear. Two allegorical reel' howing the hi tory
of tears. Flash hi prosperou flour and feed tore north
of Ma on & Hamlin's line. He sends her an announcement of his wedding to a wicked actress. Close-up howing her resuming her knitting. The cat on the floor plays
with her knitting.

(4) Tom (nee

SHE pretends to scorn him.

He just beats it. Caption,
her speech: "I should worry!" Flash him, placermining beans in the Klondike. She despises him, but
she's a woman, therefore curious. She snoops into the
Klondike. He ob erves her, kidnaps her, transports her
to the beanmine. A ball and chain is riveted about her
ankle. He fires the eleven hands, and makes her do all
their work. After fifteen years of this she con ents to
marry him. Next year they return with their beautiful
twins to her father's magnificent mansion at the corner of
De Lancey street and the Bowery, New York City, and
immediately resume their place in the 400. Father and
mother fight over who hall play with the twins until a
divorce separates them. Thus all ends happily.
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HE MOVED AWAY""
Notwithstanding her
affection, he wouldn't
stick around, and- there isn't any morel
(Tragic last act by
Ethel Barrymore)

, (3) The Famous Players

A N afternoon affair at the Duke of Zukor's country place.

It is to announce their engagement. In attendance,
everybody and a pair of Johns: Mason and Barrymore.
Hazel Dawn smiles, and halates a hundred feet of film. Suddenly he staggers to his feet, upsetting the cookie-cozy and
"cream-cart into the lap of Henrietta, Countess of Shulberg.
He flees nuttily. An entirely original caption: "Time
Passes." Last scene; he is dying in a tango-parlor. Pauline
Frederick has been doping his coffee with cologne. His last
because she wore
words: "I went away because
her diamonds in the daytime!" Exit his spirit.

(5) Keystone

W HEN
he moves away his departure is accelerated by
the exclamation of a carload of dynamite. Recovering, he casts about for congenial cripple's employment,
and takes a position in a powder mill. Villain sends
her a pair of too-small boots, with hero's name as donor.
Her corns return and she hates him. She comes to be
revenged, but ascertains facts. She spends 100 nights
in a swamp trying to catch a firefly. She succeeds. Takes
firefly to powder-plant in box with clockwork attachment
timed to release it during villain's watch. But the clock
is from Philadelphia, is therefore fast, and firefly escapes
into oatbin full of lyddite as she stands talking to hero.
They have quick trip back home together.
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The Exhibitor's Side:
FOREWORD :-A photoplay has to represent a livillg, profit or power to a
lot of people between camera alld projector-betwem the day in which it is
crallked ill, alld the night in which it is cranked ant. Excepting the exhibitor,
all cOllcerlled are given an opportllllit,J', il~ some form or other, to freely and
regularly express themselves. BItt what of the exhibitor? In nille cases out
of ten he is the 0111)' fellow known to the man who pays, and tile mQ./1 who
pays is lord and master of tile entire sitltation. Alfred Hambllrger
alld Aaron I. Jones, of Chicago, are two of America's foremost exhibitors.
They have 110 bllsiness connection, but they own or control scores of photoplay
theatres. Mr. Jones compla-ills, jllstly, of too many featllres. Since giving
this brief statement a number of the companies have almolt11ced a reasonable redllction of tlleir feature Outpllt.

By Aaron J. Jones
OVER-PRODUCTION of feature photoplays and over-production of photoplay theaters, answer the oft-repeated
query: "What's the matter with the movies
now?" The superabundance of theaters is
the chief reason why the average exhibitor
is not making money these days.
This over-production of films is certain
to cause the demise of a number of the producing concerns beforle long. Even with
the plethora of theaters, there are not
enough of them to assimilate the many
so-called features. In a recent week 27
features of five reels length were released.
Half that number would have sufficed.
There is but one complaint to be made as
to the current photoplays themselves: the
tendency of some companies to go to extremes in their sex plays. Permitted to
indulge without restriction in their favorrd
proclivities, they would soon do irreparaOle
harm to the industry.
__________
Without going into the merits of censorship, our company has made it a practice
not to exhibit a photoplay which has been
barred from the view of children, regardless of the justice of the censor board's
ruling.
The chief trouble with most exhibitors
is that they have not kept pace with the film
education of their patrons. The people
demand good photoplays and the average
exhibitor IS confused by the crowded market, and deceived by the extravagant advertising of features.
The exhibitor's troubles will be solved
when the weeds are removed from the production gardens.

o
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o
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By Alfred Hamburger

T HERE

are a number of reasons why
the photoplay exhibitor-more particular!y the small theater owner-is not prospering these days. There is also a difference
of opinion as to the chief causes which are
contributing to the difficulty of obtaining
fair returns on their investments.
From the information which I have gathered, not more than five percent of the
motion picture theater owners are making
a profit. The other ninety-five percent are
breaking even, or going broke. Why?
Chiefly because of the excessive cost of
films. To obtain good plays .the exhibitor
must pay the exchanges a rental price,
which, added to his other expense, leaves
no profit. In some instances, the exchange
even dictates the prices which are to be
charged and the length of the picture's run.
One releasing concern is particularly oppressive in its restrictions and its requirements for a deposit from the exhibitor.
Then he must take 'what the exchange provides him. An open market for the exhibitor is the only solution of this evil.
Then there is censorship, which is even
worse. A patron will see a photoplay advertised and will bring his family to the
theater. At the door, he will learn that no
children are admitted. Not only is the
theater deprived of the dimes which would
have gone into the box office in this instance,
but the patron is disgusted and his ardor
for the photoplay is dampened. At least,
that is the case in Chicago.. We often book
and advertise films and learn afterwards,
and too late, that only adults may view
them.
o

IMPRESSIONS
BILLIE BURKE: An
Irish rose upon a Scoteh
thistle; every young reo
porter's "beautiful worn·
an;" there was a little
girl and she had a little
curl,and-andshe grewup!

HARRY WATSO : China
seen from the outside;
Pewter statue of Unpreparedness; Municipal
Politics, a Paregorical base
relief; Caught without a
Navy.

SIGNE AUEN; Solveig,
waiting . . . ; baby ribbon
and nun's veiling; a minialure in pastel; Marguerite
of Copenhagen.

JOH BARRYMORE; A
Balkan Prince raised
anonymously in Fifth Avenue; the popular American
Hero who fixes addled
Europe; our nomination
for King of Mexico.

FAY TINCHER: Dulcinea
in a Lucile frock; suddenly
remembering something
funny when you ki s;
were she your wife she
might laugh at your winter flannels.

HERBERT STANDI G:
The Pioneer; the first
hours of a majestic urnmer evening; a Patrician
father of Roman soldiers;
the elan of the charging
veterans.

Johnson
CHESTER CO KLIN;
Wreck of a husband
crushed in a bargain sale;
the legendary gentleman
discovered in the ballroom
without his pants; our
Foreign Policy.

WINIFRED KI GSTON;
Stars seen through mountain pines; the innocent
laughter of a clear brook;
Joan of Arc, had she been
born in Old Kentucky.

LOU-TELLEGEN; Lochinvar in a batwing tie;
every man's one moment
in some woman's imagina.
tion; the only being She
sees in the last chapter.

TSURU AOKI: A poppy
by the road to Mandalay;
moonrise in a bamboo forest; a Butterlly who e
revenge would have been
seeing His Wife eat with
chopsticks.

HOUSE PETERS: "The
Motion Picture Actor," a
bronze by Rodin; A Rex
Beach man stepping from
covers;when a fellow turn
disgustedly from the pretty
hero-

IDA SCHNALL: Diana
had Olympus risen on
the Rhine; the whitest
pillar in the temple of
Nep. tune; the marble Pygmalion kissed; if angels
were fishes75

He was at length not distinguishable from the remainder 0/ the vile crew.
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BEGGAR OF CAWNPORE.
AROMA CE OF THE SEPOY REBELLIO

INDIA

ByJerome Shorey
Produced by Thos. H. Ince

O

?-J the veranda of olonel reher'
quarter in the welterin a city of
Delhi, one evening late in June,
1856, a man made love to a girl.
The man was leaning forward in hi chair,
peakin a in low, ten e tone. The girl wa.
ilent and dreamy' it eemed a good omen.
For many minute the man continued urging hi cau. e; then to hi a toni hment the
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air! drew a deep breath and uddenly left
her chair and walked to the other end of the
veranda.
"I wonder why father doe n't come," :he
aid, impatiently.
The man mothered an oath. "I don't
believe you heard a word I wa aying" he
aid, with a forced mile.
"Oh, Captain Douglas, how rude of me!
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if he had been able to un·h'e. It wa:
"hat ,ya it? I wa not li ..tenin ."
"I was a 'king you to be my wife," he reeven odd that if he still lived he would be
in ane from ·uffering. Daily the party was
plied. rather bluntly.
now expected to return, and it wa fOI"
"I'm orry" the girl exclaimed. and came
new of them that Betty waited impato"'ar I him, impul'iv Iy. "You have been
so kind to me ever :in e I arrived from Engtientlr.
lanel. but-well, I mu t t II Y u wh) I am
" tippo e" Dougla ul"rred, "he d em't
here. You know Lieutenant
He reported daily to Betty, and daily was able to look into her eyes
Lownde ?"
and tell her that he had resisted the craving.
"Bob Lownde' of the medial orp.? Ye.."
"Before he came to India
he asked me to marry him. I
"'a~n't 'ur how much I cared,
and told him he mu t wait.
fter he had gone, I kne,,';
and I have come to bring
him his answer.
J ow I don't
know whether he is alive or
cI ad, and the su:pense i maddening. Oh, why doesn't father
come?"
aptain Guy Dougla . knew,
a: all th antonment knew, to
what H ttv
rcher referred.
Douglas luid made him elf di'-tin tl~' unpopular at the club
becau:e of hi' contempnlOus
references to what he called
T.ownd s' quixotic idea of
dut~·.
\\ ith only one other
white man \Verner of the Engineer·. they had gone out with
a party f native to un'ey the
route of a tclegral h line to the
coa. t. \\' erner died of fe" r,
other: fell ill, and the re t of
the nath'e', 'WI ecting.cholera,
Red in terror, leaving Lo,yndes
alan with the d"in<Y :a,' for
th
faithful 1\1:ulhar Rao,
wh.e life he had sa'ed several m nth: previou:l, when
the nati"e \Va: trieken with
the .ame d aelly fever which
But
had killed v\ erner.
T.ownde: refused to abandon
the camp without oreler from
headquarter, and :ent [ulhar
Rao aero. country to Delhi
f r in:truction. Hi suffering: mental and phy ical
al ne in the bli tering heat of
the Punjab plain were onl\' too
ea. ily onjectureel, and '010nel
rcher had ru 'hed off a
relief party to bring him back,
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But Lowndes refused to abandon the
come ba k. \Iy family i
"Betty - thank Godwealthy and influ ntial. I camp without orders from head· Bett) " he murmured, and
quarters. alld sent Mulhar Rao across
can get out of thi Godthey made their way to the
cOlmtry to Delhi for imtructions.
fraken ountry and we
\. randa, where Dou la;'
an go ba k to England to our own kin I f ~t od sneering overtly.
peol Ie. This i: n pIa e f r a g ntletupor though he
waken d from hi
woman."
wa ,b this unexpected happine ,Lownd .
B tty Ii ·tene I a1.-no t ab ·ently. "He will wa'· till unalle to pull him elf together.
come ba k" :he murmured. "1 know he i: . trange nervou twit hing came over him
ali\'e and well.
omething t II: me there i.
from time to time and he could n t focu'
nothinO' to far."
hi mind upon the om'er:ation. DouO'la
Before Douglas ould reo um hi. plea, watched him through narrowed lid, a he
two figures were :een, api r achinO' slowly lay back in the half light, while the olonel
ne, :tr ng and robu:t, told them the tory of the re cue party. The
through the du:k.
aptain wa: hal' lly intere ted. What was
plainly wa
olonel
rch r. The oth l'
leaned heavily upon his arm, walking un- it the pitiful figure in the cu hioned chair
teadily. 'With a little cry B tty ran to me t recalled? He ear hed back in his memory,
them. It was hel' father. brinO'inO' her lover and at last remembered. In England a
-but what a different 'man from th one friend, a phy ician, had taken him to vi it a
who had 'aid goodb)ie to her in England. sanatorium where drug victim were treated,
Emaciated, weak, hi' mind dulled b) con- and he remembered now the characteristic
tant uffering, he wa ume ognizable, but symptom' the ph)sician had pointed out.
it was to say "Ye " to thi' man that Betty
"He' acquired a fully developed cocaine
had come all the way from Encrland, and habit," the aptain told him elf.
he was not the ort of tu ff to hold back
After a half hour or so, Colonel Archer
becau e he was a carred hero.
ugge ted that it would be wise for Lowndes
"Bob Bob" he whi pered, a he came to get to bed, and Douglas offered to put
up to him. '.'I've come to ay "Ye .' "
him up.
The word wa a more potent re torative
"I've plenty of room," he said. "and I
than all the hospital aid he had received.
will see that he is well taken care of."
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Bettv thank d him in The sight was too much for Lowndes' has been knowll to kill
He sprang at Douglas. wrenched lnen."
her most gra iou' manner, will.
the needle from him. and filling it.
"Don't be an as ,"
an I Lo"'ndes permitted injected the solution into his veins.
Lo\mde replied angrily,
him.. elf to be taken a,,'a,'
'
b,' the Ca pta in,
"I'm a loctor. I knoll' it's uitorgounder."
"You doctor' make drug' a bugaboo,"
L wndes' kno'Yledge of medicine, n(ehIed though his mind had become, told him Dougla' answered. "There's many a man
into what lesperate .. trait' he had fallen, u 'es the needle and i' none the worse for it."
"That" rot 1"
He knell' he had a fight ahead of him, a
"Is' it? Look me OI'Cr. Do J .h '" am'
terrible fight in which not one man in ten
'ymptoms ?"
,'er ,,'ins, But his will power wa' not en"''"hat do vou mean?"
tireh' sapped, and he "'as anxi u: to meet
".Tu t thi '-haye you your kit) J
the foe . .Ramblincrly he onfe 'sed to Douglas, The torture of the heat, the lonelines.. wouldn't mind a shot right now,"
"My Gael. Douglas! Surely not-~"
of th desert had overcome him, He could
The aptain nodded slowly,
not sleep, For days he lid not close hi
Lowndes' outfit was not obtainable that
eye '. Then he r a li7.ed that unles' he could
re:t he would go mad, and, cautiously at night, and 'oon he turned in, but all through
the leepless hours, a he tossed, nervefir t, accepted the relief offere I by the drug,
From that time until help arrived he had racked, on his bed, the insidiou sugge'tion
gone on, requirin cr larcrer an I larger doses kept returning. Was it possible? Could
to get the desired result. But ince the day he "taper off" in tead of going through a
udden, tremendous struggle? Perhaps it
the res uers reached him he had resi ted,
and now believed that it would be but a was worth trying. At last he sank into an
question of a few weeks until he was on his uneasy 'leep, and with the dawn his re '0feet.
lution was renewed. He would fight it out
"Better be a bit careful about quitting and told Douglas of his determination.
too suddenly," Douglas 'uggested, "That
"As you say, of course," the other replied,
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"I only 'ugge ted the ea ier way for your tire truth from him; only, that his sense of
honor never deserting him, he did not menown good."
So day by day LO\yndes trengthened and tion the part Captain Douglas had played.
beaan to reaain hi mental gra p f thing. Bett) under tood the original cau e of the
Hi man; hour with Betty wer an in pira- habit, and realized that the drug probably
tion, without whi h he miaht often have had aved his life in the de ert. So she
been over ome by the crayin<Y that
neyer left him, But Douala, in:i td ulon continuing his ho pitality
ind finiteh' and to ee him ,trong
an 1 r bu.\ hi. complexion lear
and hi nen'es 'teady, and recall
hi. onfe 'ion-a confe ion it wa '
inconc ivable a man would make
unle" it "'ere true-\\'as an in'i, tent 'urrg, tion that the fiaht
,\'as unne s:ary. Y t ahyay this
wa balanced bv hi. memol'\' of
Betty,
he wa to be hi \\'ife' and
he would not permit h l' to marry
a , laye of the drug.
Dougla: 'a\\' that his plan was
failing, an 1 a lopt d a le:p rate
cour e.
ne mornin rr he went into
Lownde ' rOum with a :mall bottle
and a hypodermic n ed Ie.
"I don't think you b lieverl ,yhat
I told you" he. ai 1. "Look," nd
he plung d the nee lie into hi
arm, but he did not tell Lo\\'nde'
that he had filled it with water before entering the room.
The iaht wa' too much for
LO\l"11des' will. He sprang at
Dougla , wrenched the needle from
him, and, filling it injected the
solution into his vein:. . uddenly
he felt well, trong, ma 't l' of him:elf. He drew a de p br ath,
:tretched hi arm', shouted f l' very
joy. He belieyed him. elf ab:olutely normal, but hi
ent n es
were incoherent, hi eye wild. In
this mood he ru 'hed a\\'ay to . eek
Betty, to show her that he wa enpossession of his
tire~y well.
he \\'as 'jttin a on the The regenerated beggar fought desperat£1y for
crouched low as he
yeranda expectin a him, but not
expecting the wild, half in ane man that talked to him quietI), encouragingly gently,
flung him elf up the step.
and told him he mu. t let her help him in his
"Bob!" he cried, "Bob. what is the battle. As the full power of the cocaine
matter?"
,yore off, Lownde knew that the fir t thing
Her ill may obered him lightly. He he mu t do wa leave Dougla ' quarter and
mumbled something unintelligible, and half
cape the con tant ugge'tion.
turned to go.
gain he doggedly et about rehabilitat"Bob, tell me what i the matter."
ing him elf, and at length it seemed he
Falteringly he found hi way to a eat, had ucceeded. His health returned, and
and little b, little the girl wormed the en- he reo wlled hi duties on the medical
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staff. He reported daily to Betty, and daily
\\'a: able to look into her eves and tell her
that he had resisted the craving. Then
Dougla played his la t, desperate card. He
sugg 'ted to Colonel Archer that it might
be un:afe to permit Lowndes to have free

former sweetheart, who, ignorant of his identity but
tlwust at his assailants,

run of the Ii 'pensary, intimating that it
-\\'as for Lownde ' own good he ga\'e the
hint. It was a grave accu 'ation to place
again, t a member of the medical coq s, one
that the Colonel's po:ition demanded :hould
be inve, tigated. So he had Lowndes
watched, A ca e of a mild form of cholera
came in for treatment, and \\'a' assianed to
the young doctor, The treatment called
for the guarded u'e of morphia. With a
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, hudder LO\l'lldes ordered the drug brought
to him, and then 'ent the attendant a\yay
on another important matter.
He wa
tired; he had been oven\'orking; and he
was alone \\'ith an uncon:cious man and a
bottle of morphia-alone ex ept that the
C lonel and the hospital
chief were \\'atching from
a place of con ealment,
t \\'l1des 'truggled hard,
but could not resist.
"'hen the )'oling doctor found that hi' :ecret
wa: di:covered by his
superiors, one of them,
the father of hi' sweetheart. he was overcome
with de 'pair. The 010nel was kind, offered to
have Lownde 'ent away
for treatment, but the
unhappy man Ii tened
ab 'ently. The lrug was
in hi sy 'tern again.
nable to ndure the situation he' rushed from the
hospital, - and di appeared. The Colonel ordered a sear h. and the
faithful Mulha~ Rao exha u ted all the re, ou rces
of hi' kno\vledge of the
intricacies of th city'!'
dens, but no trace of the
mi, 'ing man was found,
Betty, weeping and brokenhearted, finallv \\'a!'
forc"d to "h'e t;p her
lover a ' lost, \.11 belie\'ed
that he had thrown him, elf into the J umna
Rh'er,
Th re i' a brotherhood amonO' the u er of
narcotic' no 1 s firm1\'
sensing his purpose,
knit because it ha' no
ritual or pa' word. It
\\'a ' il;de d to the J umna that Lownde,
made his way, with' e\'ery intention of
ending hi, life. But he fell in with a
Iittle band of wanderer, di co\'ered opium
in their pos'e ion, and 'oon became a
member in full standing. of the deba'e I
crew. They were headed for Cawnpore.
three hundred mile a\\'av, How the\'
reached their de, tination Lo\\'ndes ne\'e'r
knew. He steeped his senses in drugs, to
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blot out all recollection of his disgrace.
Days, weeks and months passed in a meaningless procession of tinle. Thus he found
himself finall) , living in a filthy hut in
Cawnpore, the associate of beggars and
thieves, adopting their nondescript garments as his own fell from him in tatters,
and at length not distinguishable from the
remainder of the vile crew, except that,
since he had fallen frolll so much greater
height, his recklessness was even more
complete than theirs. Opium and its fiendish children were too expensive for him
now, and he became addicted to the cheap
ha:sheesh that was to be had almost for the
asking, joining the throngs of native beg. gars in the streets, to obtain the few coppers necessary to procure it. His means of
subsistence ,,'ere a mystery. He cared nothing of that, eating when, where and what
he could. But forget the past he must, and
hasheesh brought pleasant dreams.
Steeped in his degradation, Lowndes paid
only passing attention to the murlllurs of
discontent against English rule that he
heard all about him. He listened absently
to the mutterillgs of the fanatics. He no
longer belonged to the Engli h world, and
took no interest in the affairs of the world
of which he had become a stolid part. He
did not know or care what was transpiring
among his own people, nor did their approaching peril make any impression upon
hinl. He had no means of learning that
Betty, believing him dead, finally had listlessly surrendered to the insistent pleas of
Captain Douglas and had become his wife,
only to find, a few weeks, later, that he had
wearied of her entire absence of response,
and sought diversion with a dancing girl.
But one day, begging in the streets,
Lo"\vndes saw Betty, and for a moment the
spark of manhood glowed again. Making
cautious inquiries among the servants in the
English quarter, he was told of her marriage, and discovered that she was visiting
an aunt in Cawnpore. It required a great
deal more hasheesh now, to make him forget this new torture, and soon he was more
degraded than ever.
Then, suddenly, early in the summer of
1857, came the uprising. The mutterings
of the natives rose to shrieks of hatred, and
more than shrieks; for the fanatics had
guns. The garrison at Cawnpore, with inadequate defences and few provisions, was
beseiged, and soon was at the mercy of the

natives, though it held out stubbornly, hoping ,ainly for relief. Lowndes was, to all
appearances, one of the natives themselves,
speaking their dialects as freely as his
mother tongue. He heard ruffians inciting
attacks upon the English, and unbelievable
horrors planned, as soon as the white men
should be forced to surrender. Gradually
it began to dawn upon his dulled brain that
Betty was in grave peril. He felt that he
must make an effort to rescue her, though
rescue seemed inlpossible, and instantly
realized with a revulsion of disgust, his
impotence. But his love for Betty was
founded deeper iri his life than his slavery
to drugs, and he struggled to shake off his
fetters. With superhuman exercise of will
he kept away from the hasheesh for days,
finally rushing from the city to be alone
with his fight. And one morning he awakened to the consciousness that he had won.
that he waS' a man again, inconceivable as
it was. The picture of Betty at the mercy
of the savage natives had aroused his dormant will and in her name he had conquered.
He returned to Cawnpore to learn, too
late to warn the garrison, of N ana Sahib's
treacherous plan. The English, the unscrupulous N ana had agreed, were to be
permitted to leave the city in barges, which
would be set afloat in the Ganges to drift
to Calcutta. All the world still shudders
at the pages of history which record how
men, women and children were loaded on
the barges and set adrift, after the straw
thatches of the boats had been fired, those
who sought safety in the river being shot
by detachments posted along the banks. All
this, Lowndes watched with horror. In one
of those barges was Betty, his Betty; in
which on~ he could only guess.
Then he noticed that one of the boats was
not burning. The men aboard had extinguished the flames, and it was floating
toward the sea. Lowndes prayed that Betty
might be one of the women who were
crouching behind the sides of the boat, and
ran along the shore of the stream abreast of
it, hoping and gasping prayers. It was one
chance in a dozen. But even these were
not to be permitted to escape. A boat put
out from shore and the barge was captured,
the English all having been disarmed before embarking. Lowndes joined a mob
which was waiting at the point where the
barge was to be brought to the bank. It

The Beggar of Cawnpore
was agreed that each native should have
the privilege of killing one of the hated
foreigners. Lowndes crowded to the front
rank and waited. As the barge came nearer
he scanned the white faces closely, and
scarcely able to conceal his joy, saw Betty
in the shapeless garments of a native girl.
In' the struggle that followed, he succeeded
at last in wrenching her from the grasp of a
man who had seized her. The regenerated
beggar fought desperately for possession of
his former sweetheart who, ignorant of his
identity, but sensing his purpose, crouched
low as he thrust at his assailants. With a
few whispered words of assurance he led
her out.
Stwnbling blindly along, they met a native soldier on horseback. Lowndes stopped
him, and in a few words, "In the name of
N ana Sahib," ordered him to surrender
the animal, explaining that he was taking
the woman to N ana Sahib. Reluctantly the
man obeyed, at the mention of that magic,
fear-inspiring name. And so the two fugitives pushed on toward Delhi. In his heavy
beard and Indian garments, Lowndes
thought his disguise was complete, and answered only in monosyllables Betty's questions. But the eyes of love, even when saddened by suffering, are keen, and at length
she recognized him.
"You are Bob Lowndes," she exclaimed.
He simply bowed his head. Betty understood that the past must never be recalled between them, and from that moment they rode on in silence.
Then they fell in with other refugees,
straggling along from isolated points, and
together the little band battled against
hunger, thirst, heat and sickness. It was
not until symptoms of cholera began to
appear that they began to lose hope. But
they could not abandon these unfortunates,
and to pause only increased the dangers.
Then they met a body of English troops,
being rushed to the relief of Lucknow,
and those able to march went forward with
them. A detachment to convoy the sick
to Delhi was following, they were told, and
so a hospital camp was formed, there in
the desert. Finally a cloud of dust announced the approach of the longed-for
guard, and soon it rode into the campCaptain Douglas at their head.
"What kind of sickness is this?" he
shouted, even before he had dismounted.
.Cholera, one of the refugees told him.
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"Cholera! i\Iy God!" and Douglas
turned pale with fear, half wheeling his
horse as if he intended riding back immediately. But Betty had seen him, and much
as she had come to distrust him, at least
here was someone to whom she could look
for help.
"Guy!" she cried, and hurried toward
him.
"Keep off," he shouted. "You had no
business to go to Cawnpore in the first
place."
Betty stood as if turned to stone, and
then sank, fainting, to the ground. Lowndes
carried her to a tent, and discovered that
she had become infected with the disease.
\'\iord was sent to Douglas, but he was unmoved.
"It isn't going to do any good for me
to catch the damned disease from her," he
snarled.
Then rumors began to spread in the
camp, that Douglas was going to march 011
with his detachment, the next morning, and
abandon them. Lowndes could not believe
this to be true, but finally he went to the
Captain's tent. The officer was sitting
alone, brooding over the situation.
"Look here, Douglas, I'm Lowndes,Bob Lowndes. I've been down into hell
. ince I saw you last, but I\'e come out of it
to help these poor devils. They say you
are going to march on in the morning. Tell
me it isn't so. Let me reassure them."
Douglas. started at the introduction, as
if he were facing a ghost. Then he sneered:
"Mind your own damn business."
"This is my business. Do you think I
can stand by while' you abandon these people to certain death---')'our own wife among
them?"
"Do you think I want to catch this rotten disease? I tell you to leave this tent
and mind your own business. I'm in command here. I have been given power to act
as I see fit."
"For God's sake, Douglas-"
"The order to march at dawn will be
given immediately."
Douglas rose to leave the tent, but
Lowndes stood motionless in the d,,)orway.
Douglas reached for his gun and Lowndes
sprang upon him. It" as a fight for lif~,
but Douglas had only the strength of a
coward, while Lowndes was fighting for
the lives of the unfortunates in the camp.
(Continued on page I64')

Alone ,With a Mirror
EDITH STOREY KEEPS HER
EXCLUSIVE HOBBY AT HOME

By Constance Severance
HE young girl who "ha' had no experience, but ju·t know :he could
act in the movie '''-and the number
of her in the land i like unto the
grains in a ugar barrel-

T
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could profit by a clo'e up dew of Edith
Storey's hobby.
Mo t hobbie are a bore. Thi' one i' a
bear.
Iot the kind of bear you're vi 'ualizing,
however. I'ar from. It is, as a matter of
fact, a room.
N ow it is freely conceded that every girl
ha: a room, or ought to have,
but only one girl ha' Edith
Storey's kind of room, and
that's Edith Storey herelf. It is fifteen feet long
and nine feet wide.
Tothing Yery remarkable about
that, you say. Of cour e
not. But wait. On one of
the end wall, five fee t
from the floor is a black
button. On either 'i Ie of
thi', et in the wall. and on
each of the side ,,·all·. is a
long mirror. On the floor
are chalked t\\'O dil'erging
lines, and nine feet from
the button-in-the-wall lies
a rug. A table, a chair
and a winging el ctric
drop-light complete the
furnishing of the room.
N ow you've got a picture
of Edith torey's hobb).
nd have you gue ed?
"-hat? "hy you got it
right the fir t try' that's
just preci ely what it i' a
tudio, a miniature mov'ng
pi ture ,tudio in her own
home. And nobody h a .
another. But I'OU sav what'
the button-in~the-\nill for?
It repre 'ents the eye of the
camera, the cold calculating,
winkle 's, cynical, 'oulle " leeptaring Cyclopean eye that
ies
finds out what kind of photoplay
,tuff is in you and file the information for inullediate--and permanent-reference.
Have you ever faced it and

Alone_ with a Mirror
quailed? It is a veritable X-ray in -earching out one's inner fault.
One reason why Mi s Edith Storey,
leading woman of the Vitagraph Company, is a great comedienne and an
equally great player 0'£ "straight" parts,
i.. her tirele s thoroughness. Her versatility
before the camera owes it. elf alike to her
genius and her willingne
to work hard for
. creen succe s in eve r v
role . he undertake'. it
,,-as to more thoroughly
quip herself for the
reating of interpretation and the ma tering of the
infinite detail of photoplayacting that Mis s
torey fitted up the mjniature . tudio -in her home
-the idea was an inspiration of her own.
"It is here in my own
~tudio," he aid, "that I
_tudy my cript and work
out new portrayal, the
while practicing before
my mirrors for the coming
ba.ttle with the camera on
the nine-foot line. When
then I go before the director I am more capable
of fitting into the picture
as he has decided it
hall be. Locked away in
my own tudio, I ometime practice for an hour
or more at a stretch the
making of face and perfecting of ge tures before
my mirrors. Thi careful
and con cientiou_ olitary
acting has helped me immen ely to what ucces.. I
haye attained
in my work on
The inference is that
Miss Start!)' lias just

a little t,me away

from her work and
her exclusive hobby.
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the creen and it ha al 0 erved to give
me increa ed confidence and as urance in
undertaking the -teady stream of new rolewhich call for innovations."
"It is here in my own studio that I practice before
my mirrors for the coming battle with the camera
on the nine-foot line. "

"Beauty and Brains"
Judges ·at W.ork
WITH INSPECTION OF THOUSANDS
OF LETTERS AND- PHOTOGRAPHS.
CONTEST ENTERS FINAL STAGES

HE Judges of "Beauty and Brains" beauty with the maximum of brains, is far
Contest are now engaged in a careful more complicated. And no entrant can be
consideration of the many thousands slighted, passed over hastily; the points of
of letters and the more than twenty everyone who has observed the rule: of
thousand photographs submitted to PHOTO- the Contest must be weighed.
PLAY MAGAZI NE by entrants in every State
In this way, and in thi' way only, can
in the Union and throughout Canada. It the work of elimination proceed honestly.
was planned to announce their selection of The thousands must be carefully, accuthe eleven winners in the May issue of rately, sifted down to, let us say, one thouPHOTOPLAY MAGAZI E, but that was found sand, the one thousand to five hundred the
to be impossible because of the immensity five hundred to one hundred-and then
of the task. Contestants are notified, from this surviving hundred must be
therefore, that the names of the eleven chosen the eleven best. The Contest rule
winners, with their photographs and let- called for two pt.otographs of each enters, will be published in the July issue of trant, a full face and a profile; a great
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI.'E, on the news-stands many contestants, desirous of gidng the
Judges every possible opportunity of esti1une J.
. Voubtles' this postponement will be a mating their beauty, sent three or four or
sore disappointment to thousands who more photos, with the result that the
have been counting the days while their Judges ha\'e more than twenty thousand
"fate" hangs in the balance; and for this picture. to go through, in connection with
the editors are most regretful. But Miss the thousands of letters. Do you envy
..
Lillian Russell and the other Judges, very them their task?
So that is whv \ au must wait for the
properly, were unwilling to hasten in the
least their work at the possible expense of July issue of PHO'['OPLAY MAGAZINE, out
contestants. That would be
June 1, to know whether
manifestly unfair. The y
your name is in the list of
Owing to the hugeness
took the position that a delay
eleven
contestants who, all
of the task of inspecting
expenses
paid, will be taken
in announcing their decicarefully the many thou·
to the ,<\ orld Film Corporasions would be a small matsands of letters and photographs submitted. the
ter in comparison with the
tion studios at Fort Lee,
Judges of "Beauty and
importance of doing their
N. J., for a try-out to deterBrains" Contest will be
work thoroughly, carefully,
mine
whether they have in
unable to announce the
conscientiously.
them the making of moving
names of the eleven winners before July issue of
To pick the eleven brainpicture stars. Some of the
PHOTOPLAY MAGA·
plans for entertaining and
iest and most beautiful from
ZINE, which will be on
among thousands upon thouinstructing the winners will
the news-stands June 1st.
. sands of girls and women,
be published in the next
at long range, is an exissue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAtremely difficult and delicate assignment.
ZI 'E. Each of the eleven who comes triMerely to pick the eleven most beautiful, umphant out of this test ~vi1l be given a
without regard to their mental equipment one-year contract on the prevailing salary
as instanced in their letters, would be a scale; those who fail the test-and PHOTObig, big job; to find and determine upon PLAY MAGAZIKE and the '''arId Film Corthe eleven who combine the maximum of poration earnestly hope none will fail-
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will have had a wonderful trip and a won- its drawbacks for women. Miss Sophie
derful experience, which, if their ambition Irene Loeb, the noted New York newspaper investigator and writer, as matronto ~ucceed is genuine, should put them far
on the wav toward eventual entrance into in-chief will personally meet and look out
for each of the eleven winning contestants;
the photoplay world.
In an earlier number of PHOTOPLAY association with her will be a desirable
privilege.
:\IAGAZIKE there was occaDoubtless among the winsion to remark the wide apThe opportunity held
ners
will be some who on
peal "Beauty and Brains"
out in"Beauty and Brains"
this trip will see the metropContest has made, all classes
.Contest has appealed to
olis of the Western World
and many nationalities emall classes and many nationalities. PHOTOPLAY
for the first time, and that
bracing with great eagerness
MAGAZINE regrets that
in itself will be a rare treat.
this opportunity to approach
it could not answer in the
Sight-seeing in and about
and perhaps gain entrance
affirmative inquiries reNew York will be made one
to the realm of the shadow
ceived from Australia,New
Zealand and Japan as to
of the features of the Eaststage. Since that publicawhether dwellers in those
ern visit. Broadway, the thetion PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
lands might enter the
atrical mecca of North
has received inquiries from
Contest.
America and the busiest,
Australia, New Zealand and
Japan as to whether dwell~
most crowded artery on the
ers in. those parts would be permitted to continent; Central Park, where the rich
contest. To the regret of the Contest man- and famous take their airings; the Bronx
agers, the six Grand Divisions (five cov- Zoo, foremost place of its kind in the counering the United States, the sixth compris- try; the wonderful art museums, stored
ing the Dominion of Canada) do not take with priceless treasures; ·Wall Street,
in any outside territory.
headquarters of American finance; storied
One contestant has withdrawn ·from the Brooklyn Bridge; the Woolworth Buildrace--already having been "snapped up" ing, highest business structure in the
by one of the big film producers. She is world; Grant's Tomb, and beautiful
Lena Baskette of San Mateo, California. Riverside Drive - all these and scores
Lena is a wonderful dancer; Pavlowa her- of other celebrated sights you have· longed
self has predicted a famous career for her. to· see, and have read about, will unfold
She entered "Beauty and Brains" Contest before the eyes of the '~Tinning Eleven
last December, and now comes word from before the year is out.
her father, verified by a letter from the
In the June issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAUniversal Film Manufacturing Company, ZINE the thousands of CO:1testants and those
that she has signed up with that corpora- who are i.nterested in 'he race they are
tion for five years and is to be featured in making for the stage door of photoplay··
reels now in the making. Her talent at- dom, will be treated to some humantracted attention of Universal directors interest facts and figures about the entrants
while she was on a visit to Los Angeles themselves. You will like to know somerecently.
thing about their ages-what percentage
Too much emphasis cannot be given to "told" and what proportion kept that most
the fact of the perfect care with which the carefully guarded of all feminine secrets;
eleven winners in the Cont~st will be sur- how the various states and Grand Divisions
rounded throughout the term of their lined up in numbers of contestants entered;
"great adventure" into the world of photo- what description of girls wrote ·what sort
play. This does not at all mean that the of letters; a dip, so to speak, into the psyyoung women (or the older women, or the chology of "B~auty and Brains" Contest.
youngsters, as the Judges' decisions may Brown-eyed girls, violet-eyed girls, girls
lie) will be "mollycoddled." I t means with blue eyes, gray eyes, black eyes, and
simply that they will have at all times dur- girls with such interesting orb tints. a~
ing their tryout trip the protection of a green-gray, green-brown, green-yellow,
charming chaperon, the comforts of the blue-brown, will get some inside informabest of travel and hotel accommodations, tion from the tabulations made by the Conand all the courtesies and kindnesses and test staff.
Watch for the June number.
little considerations that rob journeying of

These PhotopIa yers Are
The munled figure is
Cecelia Cordon.
,·.etim of the kidnap.
iug plOl. This pari
was played by M i~~
Cornelia

Landon.
Henr~

daughter

01

Hutton

J.. andon.

whose countr)' plnc.·
at Oyster Du)' is neur
the Roosc\·cl1.8·. Th~

~~~:~o~:Onl~f~i:S ,,:~~~

Anna. portrayed b)' C.
Macculoch Miller Jr.
and ti88 Edith
Mortimer. Mr. Miller
is a 80n of one of New
York's leading lawyers. l\1is8 Mortimer
is the daughter of

S t n n 1e)' Mortimer.
well known clubuullI.

F R the first time Jl1 the hi 'tory of
e\\' York, ociety has
seen it elf as other' ee it-on the moyie cr en, More than fl\'e hundred young people, members of Gotham',' inner circles of polite society, took part in the filming of "The Flame of Kapur," a drama
written to the occa'ion by :Mi Grace R. Henry, a talented member
of the Junior League, which i compo ed of eight hundred New York
debutante and one-time debutante '. The Leaau was organized
. Rum e~·).
fifteen year- aao by Mi 'Mary Harriman (now Mr~.

This moto r
won the
Grand Pri~
de Paris.

U

Oil the chase for the

IUduapCT1l." Dubby
VerDoll (Johu P. S.
Harrison) is at the
,,·beel. Since graduat.
ing from Ha rv a r d

[::~anl~cc~f r~tt~i,a;~8~:
the American embassy
at Rome.

·New York Society Folk
Geraldine G 0 r dOli
(Miss Angelica
Schuyler Urowu)
meets Count <Ii
RavOluo at Mrs.
Vernon's ball. The
hand-shake alone is
worth n closc.up. :Miss
Angel.tea Sell 11 y ler
Brown is the daughter
of James Bro"·II, of
the hanking firrll of
Bro\'o'11 Drothers, \Vall
Street, one of the
world's foremost
finallci:ll ill.stitutions.
This scene is ol1e of
the high.lights in the
1)lot - 4 plOl whose
ingenious coDception
and thrilling detail
quite took society 00"
its feet.

daughter of the late E. H. Harriman. Hitherto its dramatic efforts
have been confined to the. peaking stage, but this year, bored to distraction by the unvarying round of social pleasures, the League decided to tage a photoplay. So skillfully was this done that $20.000
wa netted for charity.
Only a few week' ago the Fifth venue folk congregated at Palm
Beach held a fete of film drama. A co tly picture, with them elves
as actors, was destro)ed, print and negative, after a single howinO'.

The real
"400"- and
not a butler
in' sight!

Druce M cKcn z i e
s 1 r u gg lin g with
Hubert R)'Iand, an
arch conspirator.
Here is a scene whose
rc.'lliSUl 8 how 8 n 0
blighlin~ lou C h 0 f
amateurishness, b 11 l
rathel' suggests t 11 e
professional in its
finish.
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Back Yard His First Stage
AFTERWARD, E. H. CALVERT CAME OUT OF
THE ISLAND JUNGLES TO ACT IN THE MOVIES

By I. S. Sayford
o "J) think that a blipino bullet. and Phil.ippine service obtain d a comllli 'ur an in 'urrecto poisoned dart, or a :i n in the Regu lar rmy, and ro 'e to a
bolo in the long gras', would a 'k captaincy before re, ig'ning to go upon a
no better target than 'ix feet and smaller and less·trenuous :tage-the one
one inch of man, j 90 pounds of
that" illumed by a trench of footlight: inman: what? Yet the T'land ......!!!!Ili-. 'tead of by that dawn which "comes up
jungle' ga\'e up E. H. Calvert
like thunder outer hina cro t tf1e Bay."
without a .:cratch on hi' handIt had always be n a stage with Cal~()me hide and ,,'ith a Regular
vert, though of one :ort or another. A
,\rmy cal taine)' as loot-gav.:
boy of ten, he J layed lead' in yd
him up to the movies, . 0,
dad': back var l.
vd,
\insworth"
wh n he calls - or look:aged a I 0 ten or thereabout. ,;'as
" 'Ten-sh 111/.'
omp'n-e-e-c
proprietor of the "~lamuth
!rol/U" in the E: 'anay
Ain worth Shows-Ad~tudio in that brisk getmisshun 1 Cent," and
together-now way he
becau:e he controlled
t h (,
ha '. very quiet and
loa d e d ,,'ith fa: t
"cellabrateci
cner \'. therc': nothtar E, H,
ing put n about it at
Cal \' rt
all it': ju:t the \rmv
hew a ~
~peakin'; out;
the
chief mag,\rmy way of <Toing at
Hate among th
thing~
and
g tting
juvenile theatrical
them done.
I rodu er' of Madi 'on,
\Ir.
'alvert
The halcyon day
of
tou r i n g \\'i' on~in
penny :how: lipped by
with thc
niver'ityof
",ith boyhood year, but
\\isc n:in Glee
lub
later, youth found Da\'id
when the
·pani..hand <.Jonathan ,till in the
'American \\'ar broke
a r n~ s of each other':
out and he and hi:
friend 'hip Ains\\'orth
fri nd an l fellow glee,till the promoter, Calvert
,till the star: and _ yd put
man, ydney \in 'worth.
an '\y r d th call of the
"E, H." into a chur h
Ha tening to
bugle '.
hoir to use hi: excellent
lad i '011. they en listed
voice.
ext the enterpri 'with the Fir t \'\ i con, in
ing yd organized a min'olunteers, and wen t
:trel show to finance a
outh. The brief truggle
amping trip, and _ insover and Dewe\- on the
,yorth and Calvert behoulder of tl~e pOI ucame in demand for all
lace, young Ca !I'ert on
amateur entertainments,
The island j,t11l!les gave him up
10 tile Movies.
the trength of hi N aThe tage fever ",a taktiona I Guard training
in er deep and permanent
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Abovtr-Tile Romallce of tile
Scree1t: 11ltintidati."g
Mlirguerite Clayloll; 8elowThe Romallce of the Home:
"E, H, n alld "Billy:'

rllot ill lh· Cah'en
breasi.
"'hen
aptain
'al"ert return·d from the
Philippin s
F ri nd
A inslyorth - who likelI'i ..e had
contracted
staffeiti '-wa: pla~'ing
the lead in " rizona," and it \I'a' but
natural that Captain
all' rt :hould b
tran formed into Captain Ho man-Dal'id
and Jonathan were joined once more.
They ame pr cion near being separated
for good in "Arizona," though. \I'hen a
pistol which Ain:worth jerk d from hi.;
hol.'ter "went off" accidenta 111' an I 'ent a
real bullet plungin ff throuah the :ole-edge
of alvert" boot,
~ter "\rizona" came an engaaement
for Call'ert ,yith "\, illiam Farnum in "Ben
Hur," a year in Pitt 'burgh, tock. appearance in "A Lady from Lane' '."" ming
Through the Rye," "Kniaht for a Day."
"House of a Thou and Candle ," and three
year in yaudevi1le.

:.\11'. Cah'ert join d Es:anay in 1911 as
an actor, and soon 1'0 'e to the pO'iti n he
now occupies, actor-director.
La t Summer he took a coml any to Chattanooga to
fi 1m 1\1ary Robert' Rinehart's "1 iN'
'erie and more lately he directed and appeared as leading man in" Daughter of
the ity" and "Yulture' of Society." He
'recently returned with a company from
Yirginia. i\Iinn., \I'here cene were taken
for "Beyond the Lall'," adapted from
Henrv Ol'en' "The. nowburner Pays" a
- ,
sequei to -, The Sno\l'burner."
Natural actina i the "school" Mr. Calvert ul hold. He, ay :
""'hen affectation i amputated from
the motion picture btl ine
ome ideal pro-
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du tions are going to be een. To keep
performer from overplaying their parts is
l\Iany eemthe director" harde t ta k.
ingly cannot gra p the truth that natural
acting i the fine t of all a tin er •
"1 lind that a a rule persons with long
:tage experience are ea. ie t to handle before a amera. So 'oon as they become
'camera broke' tQey forget the machine is
there, and that" ju t what the director
de. ire~.
"The mo t difficult cia s of photollayer:
to handle are tho'e who, whil without
:tage e:-.:perien e or training, ha\'e a natural
ability for
r en work and be ome tar
in a hort time.
me of the e-not by
any mean all- 'how an inclination to
·trut a .oon a they :ee a amera."
Of the future of the photoplay bu.-ines·
Mr. 'alv rt . ay :
"At the outset of m tion pi tures tht;
big idea wa that they would be a paying

propo mon becau e they would. afford
cheap entertainment for the poorer cla es
-educate them, help them, and 0 forth.'
Pas a fir t-class motion picture theater today. Note the limousines and electric'
drawn up. The rich and cultured the intellectual and the wealthy pleasure seeker,
perforce have 'joined in' \vith the 'poorer
rot
clas:es' a nd flo ked to the 'movie:.'
becau:e of nov lty-that wore off long
ago; but b cau e of the uperiority of this
cla s of entertaimnent over other. \. superiority which obviou 'Iy will in rea.e as
time pa. .."
Lillian Drew, E ':anay leading woman,
i' 1IIr~. E. H. ah'ert, and they have a
. turdy . on of ix-Billy. Billy' father i'
"'orne" b xer; he u 'ed to have fri ndl)
. parring bout· with J ame J. J ffries
before the alifornia bl.a k 'mith fell from
hampion 'hip "'race. The alvert·' home
i: near the E anay :tudio in hicago.

Right into· the Camera, Please!

They don't often have the opportunity of gazing squarely into the camera' eye.
but they did it this tirne-a hexagonal con tellation which glitters individually and collectively, at the Fine Arts Hollywood studio. From left to right: John Emer on,
Constance Collier, DeWolf Hopper, Dorothy Gish, Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree, in
Macbeth guise, and Douglas Fairbanks.

Captainess

AND THE STRANGEST ........~~~,,~~;~rs';~::.;."'EBUFFUM. THE TOAD;
eRE W EVE R SEE N
JABEZ, A HEAVY VILLAIN,
UPON THE SPA ISH MAl:
A D JE LOUS LUL

By Allen Corliss

I

T required a little time for lane's mjnd
to gra p the fact that an int ~Tiewer was
not, orne kind of a doctor, Interviewer',
of neces itv mu, t be cordial' and "eniality i a corl\'er ational requi ite of the
phy ician who dabbles in the di ea e of
childhood,
0 it was no \yonder that little
Jane was, u:piciou , until rea ured by an
utter lack of curiosity regarding the state
of her tongue or her tumm}, Then he
talked freely-almo t a freeh a her
grownup i tel' of tardom who' ha' been

r hear'in" the interview for se\'eral hours,
But' before allo\\'ing Jane to tell about
her el f, let u con ider this child star of
the oundle s stage. Not yet of chool age
she ha b\' her wonderful natural abilit\'
become one of the really areat per onalitie's
of the screen. :-. fa 11\' critics ni"ard her a
the most consummate child actres ' of the
camera. tage. Her childish sweetne has
tempered the crude meta I of many an unlovely theme and moothed the rough edge'
of many a grating scene.
93
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Her eMldish SlVeetlIess has tempered the crude metal of
malty a" ""Iovely theme.

"Well, lir t I get up about 9 in the morning"-i. the way tiny Mi s Lee begins the
interview-"I wa h my hand and face
and bru'h my teeth. It's an awful bother,
isn't it? If it is a nice day, I put on one
of my nice dresses, and if it is raining or
anything, I put on one of the others. Then
I wa h Lulu (who is a big tlaxen-haired
doll nearly as big a Jane her elf) and
after that, Mamma and Lulu and me
- I mean I-have breakfast. Then Mamma
take' me to the studio.
nd then I act.
That's all I do during the day, but of
course I ·tudy some of the time and I go
to bed again at night."
"What do you think of photoplay acting?" Jane wa' a ked. U\ ould you advi. e
any young lady of your own years to take
it up a a vocation?"
The la t "ord wa a little too much for
Jane. She turned two serious, que tioning
eyes on her mother, who tran lated the
question. A serious frown wrinkled the
tiny brow for a moment. Then:
"Well,-ye ; I gues I'd advi e her to
take it up if she could find time.

"I thought you meant acting was a vacation. 'Tisn't any vacation at all. It's
work, just like going to school, or sewing,
or wiping dishes, or combing your hair.
Ye.s, I guess I'd advise her to act if she
could spare the time, and wasn't nervous.
"I've got an awfully good behaved family, or I couldn't find time to act. Lulu
never gi\ es me the least bit of trouble and
Buffum doe 'n't worry me much. (Buffum
i' the horned toad which wa adopted as a
playmate for Lulu in Jamaica.) If I had
the lea ·t bit of worry, I couldn't act. Oh,
I couldn't act at all if I wa ,worried."
Then there wa a digre . ion to enlarge
on the merits of Buffum who appears to
be somc toad. It eem al 0 that he is a
<rood toad and, "good toad' don't give
wart to people if people i nice to 'em;"
and he like Buffum even better'n Lulu;
and Lulu i' awfully jealous of Buffum;
and Buffum doe n't care if 'he is; and she's
j ea lou of J abez too.
"Jabez? "hy' next to Buffum, I like
him be t. J abez i very nice, but he can't
limb under beds with me like Buffum
can."
\Jrs. Lee rai 'ed her eyes in surpri'e
(Colltillucd 011 pagc 191. )
" If I hnd the
least bit of

worry,J eould",'t

act . . . .
at all."

We wel'e happy
- except in
tllose dreadfltl
moments wilen I gl'ew
jealous of the morning
paper,

THE SALESLADY
HELE . FROM LACY·S. WRITES AT LENGTH TO HER
SISTER M RGARET OF THE GREAT ADVE T RE

By C1 arie Marc'hand
Produced by the Famou

M

\R ,RET, DE \R: This i not
a piping voice from another "'orId,
nor a \I'ail for famih' assi,tance.
nor a re-beginning of l'corre pOlldence," It's the twentieth of larch, in the
\'ear 1916. suburban New York and I
;'ealizing tllat I let you go out of my lif~
very :pitefully two year ago, am going to
tell you what has happened to me mean-

Players

while. I think you'll ee that I under land
-now.
Hone\' I don't know where to beain.
I've never written a hort tory, but I\'e
alway' longed to. I think J would be a
plendid 'hort tory if I could do ju tic
to mv elf. But I should wish to berrin
my eif very thrillingly. I should ha\'e a
moonlight night, and some cliffs, and 'ome
95
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eli ·tant music in 3-4 time and a splendid
hero defying convention and the world
which kept me from him. And I can't,
Marge. I think I"'e alway been loved in
a hou e, I fear on rainy nights, and as far
as I'm concerned the whole world cried "Go
ah ad !-happy days!" So I don't believe
I'm a - tory at all, for I've never had a
third act. I've had the low corned) of Act
r, and the adyenture' of '\ct II. I've
mi. ed \ct IT I entirely, but a for _ ct IV
-\\'ait!
'When Fanning. took you to Telluride I
thourrht you a fool. I aid 0, and you grew
very angry. Ju tl). I ee that I \\'a' a
fool, now. But I couldn't under tand why
any girl as pretty as you-oh, you were
a!\,'ays much prettier than I, with )our 'ky
eye and your de:ert- and hair and a leop- .
arde ' body under your frock !- hould
rrive one man the kev to her heart forever
and eyer.
i teT. I flated "'ettling do"'n."
It "'a. a dreadful expre ion, ug e tive of
wrappers and cor etle
fatne
and uncountable kidlet , and meal. which ran into
each other like a chain' link. I was mean.
I wa na. ty. \\'on't you forgive me?
Good old Doctor Sturgis, I know has
written you everything of father's lao t illness. As you remember, after mother went

a \V a y father
Thesollp,diverswerebubblillg
beneath their brit/e, when
took 1 itt 1
Bruce entered.
in tel' est in
things. Trade
in the shop had. hrunk to nothing. So we
laid him be ide mother, and after the bill.
,yere paid I sold the furniture. I had
money for my de cent upon
ew York!
Ab urdly little in reality, but th nit :eemed
a big. um to me. vVe who live dO'e to
Manhattan 'eldom ee it, while the outlander gladly comes his three or ten
11 our live you and I
thousand mile.
were Ie. s than three hours from the Marric
Cit). \i ou've never een it, and I not until
this time.
Did I . ay I had old everything?
ot
Cae 'ar! Big, white Cae. aI', yell inrr under
uch a muzzle a. he'd n vel' worn, rode in
the baggage car all the way to Penn 'ylvania
. tation.
Then I put him on leash and the two of
u ,yalked around and around that great
granite temple of trayel. It's the Parthenon
of tran portation. Marge; imagine my eye'
for it a fter nineteen year of eye-fea t on
our "deepo."
.
And so, circumnavigating 1 bumped
into ?\Irs. Dewly. I was'. taring at the
wonderful in:cription from ' Herodotus

The Saleslady
Iyhich f rnr' the friez of the nell" Postoffice, II"hen"~1y little girl. are y u a ' tranger in New
i'ork ?"
The mo't benel'olent fa e. si, tel'. Eye
Iike mother' ; a quaint old erOIl'n; 'he held
hcr hand" out to me; th re lI"ere "mitt
un tl'-em and they se me I "'orkworn. I
auld ha"e cried. I beliel'e I did.
Mr'. Dell'h' tal I me that ..he was a raillI"ay station ;. pre..entatil·e of the So iety
for tlic Prate tioll of Shelterlc.... '\'omen.
l'c~. ~he had a boardin
hou 'e on ixth
ayenuc-l'm not gi',in . . . the Ilumbcr: you
,,'ouldn't knOll', any"'ay. "as I the ..helterIe's chi k rall"ling undcr her lI"arm Id
lI"ing? Of caul' e.
An I .. 0 betYan m\' lif· in New York.
Exi~tence at Mrs. 'nell"l~"s lI'ould hay
..cemcd .. trangc to an~' but a countr~' girl.
There wcre a lot of us girl~. EI'cry one
said 'he worked, but [ lIel'er ..all' al1l'Olle
~oinr( to work.
Ethel. dair. alle . . . ed
.. tenograpIH.:r. rose at II an I nCI'er left her
toilct table before 1. ,\ n I thcre lI"a ' Gertie
. androya I. who ca \led hersel f ,a ircu~
eque .. trienne
To celebrate. Bruce galle a i n
~umlher;
litlfe supper for Lizzie and me.
lI'e II - III a I'be
,Il

y

'.
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it lI'a becau e it was' her off season. but
her i' n t my chedule' of an eque trie'nne'
exi tence.
i\Ii\licent Lal'igne" Harten e
]ohnze-can you beat the .. pelling?-Irma
Ro . . . er : good friend' of mine, but I 'coul I
neyer under ·tand them.
r their wa\" or
their friend... Bye and bye Mr'. De"'ly
puzzled me. She intr duced me to e"er
. a man' men.
Sometimes 'he almost
insi.. te I 'that I go to tea, or linneI', or the
theatre with them, and he be ame angry
because T wouldn't. 'fhen I became angry.
for wa n't r boardin er , and didn't I pay
her eyerv aturda,·. at noon?
You're a~king ,~,jJY I linO'ered. I uppo,·e.
\Iy dear. there wasn't a more comfortable
room than my plain little apartmcnt in
Nell" ) ark, at the price, nor better food
an\'\yhere. And "ou know I di In't have
the Federal Re 'er~'e of HettI' Green .
I must tell you of little 'Dai y Redlow,
my really-truly £rien I. "-e helped each
other- out of the place. in different way, '.
Dais~' ha I tuber ulo, is.
he 'eemed to
knOll" en:IT ne. and all the bo\'s knell" her.
But _he i1h' at in her tinv cham!.> rand
couerhed. and coucYhed, and coughed.
I hunted work, which I couldn't find.
Mv money ran lOll". an I often I took out
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my ,"iolin, and played
bit of Chopin, and
T. chaikow. kv, and
sometime a biz a r r e
fragment of Tartini or
a Paganini potpoiIrri.
Mr . Dewly-grudgingIy, I thought - permitted me to put a
"V i 0 lin In truction"
ign upon the door, but
it brought me no pupils.
One night, re tie ·s, I
got out of bed and took
my violin from it ca e.
They were ha\"in er a
particularly gay part)
below- tairs which I
didn't
are to join.
Cork' were popping,
and laughter which was
nearer houting came
t h r 0 ugh the floor.
Great, gay, whirling
ew York with it
hurrying millions was
all around, bu t I seemed
on a de ert i land. I
d r e w out the first
chord of the BachGounod " ve l\'Iaria."
when a choking, strangling 'ound came from
the little room next to
mine. lt was Dai y,
and I feel quite con,
fident that had I not
been there, she would
have died. "hen I had
ea ed her paroxy m of
coughing he lay back
quite ,till, but with a,
weak mile on her face.
"Girlie," :he aid, "/\
year ago tonight there wa: a party for me.
lt wa in a bierger, finer place than thi ,
but
you see. Go away, girlie.
Go up to" n. Or go to Brooklyn j it's not
o leepy, except in the funny weeklies.
I'm goin er away
in m) own way,
dear."
In bed, I resolved that Daisy should go
away my way. I resolved to sell Caesar,
and to sen him quickly, before my resolution failed. The chance came next morning, and Caesar departed to a dog fancier,
for $100. I don't believe that even father

I opened the bed room door.

dreamed he wa
"Bruce:' I cried, "father
so val u a b I e.
\\ ith the $100 and a \\'ee bit of her own,
Dai y tarted to California. I'm rewarded,
for the old Dai y has returned.
'Vhen 'he had been gone a week I had an
audit on my balance- heet.
Jet re uIt:
thirty cents. And I could not forever
sneak my banquets out of a bean-can, over
a gas bon-fire.
Why drag out an unplea ant epi ode
which must always remain a very articulate
keleton in my clothe -press?

The Saleslady

and led hilll i". wondering.
hascollle-lo!org;veus!"

I
up pose I
re'i ted arrest, as
an officer would ay, when ;\1r:. Dewly
tried to rea on with me.
he in inuated,
with a smile which was a ort of double
. mirk, that my rent would be "all right"
if I would meet "a certain gentleman."
"Why the idea." aid 1.
"The idea your elf!" aid she riO'ht back
at me; "where do you think you are j in a
charity in titution?"
And by jiminy, sister, put me out she
did-right into the hall in my nightie!
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Dreadful disgrace, but
I must tell it.
Here, darling, wa I,
ding a Ruth t. Denis
in my not- mall bare
[eet on yarni h harder
and colder than a jealu
w 0 lU an'
eye
when: enter the hero
Bruce Kerwin!
H e
came up the tair like
a dre - uited Wally
Reid . aunterin a after
:ome Broadway Carmen. Oh if you could
have 'een him, l\Iarge!
He ha neyer looked 0
perfectly grand since
and I doubt if he wa
ev r nearly 0 good before. I pa ted myself
into my duo ky corner,
callin a for the wall
paj r and the hromati
land:cape to fall upon
me.
f cour e hs.
Dewly had to bring a
'andle to the door of
my late re id nee.
nd
with that Bru - Mr.
Kerwin aw me.
"Hello." he sa i d,
g nia1Jy, coming toward
me poking into the air
with hi tick a if he
xpected to find me a
vi ion of c i gar e t t e
. moke.
"Go away!" I mut• teredo Or it was a
much of a mutter a I
know, with a little hi inCY.
"Practi ing for something?" he a:k d, in that perfectly irritating
way. "" hen do you give the performance?" I tried to tand on both feet at
once. The horrible part of it was that my
robe d'nuit was not exactly a fresh one.
N Please go away!"
I repeated. Then I
began to cry j really.
"Poor kiddie!" he exclaimed.' I could
have hugged him for the gentlene s in hi
voice. "Can I do anything?"
"This young woman is leaving us," came
Mrs. Dewly's sharp voice. "She doesn't
pay, and she's hardly what you'd calJ
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'ociable, a' far a 1 can 'ee," she added.
'It'· a cold night, Mr'. Dewly," 'aid Mr.
Kerwin, turning quickly to her, "an I while
war may be war it' not crickct to make it
a massacre. I'm sorry :\Ii: -er-I'm sorry
thi \'oun rr lach' is in \'our debt· but I reallv
fccl 'that ,ve'd 'all think b' tter of you if :he
Icft in the morning. with the warme:t
clothe' she ha: upon her back."
And with that he turned to Pauline
i\Ia'nola's sittinrr-room. and, in hi perturbed
state. marched straight in without so mu h
a' a knock. 1 heard a confused littlc
:queak of :urpri:e and protest from that
young per 'on. 1\1r:. Dewly :tood :ilently
by my lor. I went pa t her rrrim eyes
with mine above them.
Rye and b~'e-oh. it wa ' a' ery lono- time
-Pauline came into m\' room from her.
he leaned over me, and' kis 'ed my ne k. I
wa crying.
. a little. he put 'omething in my hand and went away. I turned
up my ga. It \Va a twenty-dollar bill.
:\Iy 'phone rano-. very early in the

morning of the next day.
"Hello," ,aid the voice
f my champion. "I' thi'
.\Ii.: hirle\'-Ha\'c I the
name rigl1t?
Thank: !
.\I i.
hirle\"
. n
matter "'bat you get in the
way of emplo~'m<:nt. 0
a way from there.
i 0,
I'll explain later, perhap. . Go a\\'av
plea e. Ye
i'm right
about it.
nd I wi h
you'd call me up. My
number': Bryant.
"
, Darling, i couldn't o-et
the nW11 bel' for the Iife of
me! Pauline wa out. I
began to be afraid. I put
all of my things in my
bag and ran.
V\ hen we say "I ran"
in modern phra 'eology we
u:ually mean: "I :tr 11 d
awa, ."
I think that'
what I did. I trolled up
to Central Park.
nd
there I mct Lizzie Flmn.
the prettie t Irish irf you
ever aw off the ta e or
out of an Irish Yillage.
She was talking to her
sweetheart. Jimmie Burke,
a mounted cop who
I could "at forever
slleak my banquets
looke 1 capable of stopo"t of a beall-cal/.
over a gas bOl/fire.
liner a charge of hlan.
and who in realit\· s emed
to be employed keepino- the sgu'irrel' in
order. I had to lh'e :ome\\'here. .\ nd I
liked and tru:ted Lizzie, and Burl, too,
rierht on the jump-off.
So that" the wa\' I came to another
boarding hou:e, mucl1 farther up-to\\-n, but
a house in which there were husban ]s and
,,'ives, and nicc. :wect old ladie:, and girl
and boy:, and rompin little children.
Mr:. De\\'ly's? The llace i, :till a
my ·tery to me but Marge, therc are man~'
like it. It' a place where ffood and c\'il
i :pread bef re one.
nd I pre. umc there
are lot of girl who have no dre s-suited
knirrht to m k them-in their nightie'into bein
angrily and mi<Yratorily
righteou .
"ith Lizzie. I went to Lacy' , and to
work.
I had a trial at the veils, and when I

"
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didn't do especially well as an adapter of 'ing shop-girl, probably of the black-mailthese harem disguises for thin and stout ing sort, who would unfailingly draw her
American odalisques, they tried me at mask down at the proper moment and shoot
gloves. Here I got on much better-until him through the pocket with a marriageSmith, the floorwalker, asked me in an license.
awfully insinuating way to take dinner with
Fathers and sons are all alike, sis, in the
him. His manner made me sore, sis-I pretty stories and out of them.
turned him down, and from that time, in
(1)' Father's program performance:
that department, my name was Belgium.
roars' like a starving lion lashed with log
Information note for my vexed and chains just six inches out of reach of a ton
weary reader: Mr. Kerwin, in this papy- of porterhouse.
rus, ceases to be Mr. Kerwin. From now
(2) Son's progra1ll performance: leaves
on: Bruce.
home. And comes to my boarding house.
Bruce found me, through Jimmie Burke,
Oh, girl, will I ever forget Bruce's first
I think, and he came a lot to see me. He 'night in that manse of table d'hote? People
must still have some of the war-chest of never dined at that boarding house. The
gloves he bought just to chatter.' But he stuff was good, and we all liked each other
was always restrained
some way. -and we just "ate." A lot of us simply
I didn't know. How was I to understand "et." Dress? In our office things. And
that he thought I hung up my 'phone on when it was warm Mr. Perkins.insisted on
him that morning? How was I to know taking off his coat, for which no one
that Pauline's twenty, which had :aved my thought any less of him.
life, was lzis twenty? If I had known it,
All were present or accounted for, the
of course I wouldn't have accepted it, and soup-divers bubbling beneath their brine,
that episode would have ended, speaking and the beef stew rolling in like a hot wind
Irishly, before it commenced. He didn't from the south, when: enter Bruce.
want me to understand about the twenty,
My dear! Pa Perkins, giving one glance,
but he had wished to hear from me. And gurgled into choking silence. Yes, "Bruce
was ready for feed: at the Biltmore Caswhen I didn't call he thought of course I
had other fish in my frying-pan of interest. cades. You 'hould have seen his dinner
At length I crossed delivery orders, jacket! John Barrymore never had one as
sending a lady with No. 10 feet some No.6 thrilling. His glace shirt, with its pearl
stockings purchased by a man of the same studs, froze the party. Appetite died
name-not her husband.
Would she horribly among the hands, and Bruce
believe that? Hardly! \\ hat was left of looked lvnched in his black bow tie. It
paterfamilias complained to the desk, the . was the'last assault of grandeur on our
desk asked Smith about it. and Smith saw boiled dinners. Thereafter he breakfasted.
revenge rise like the mor~ing sun. Once dined and perchance supped in an office
'
more I followed my sorrow-puckered lips suit.
Play a little shiver-music, Sis; I'm
toward oblivion.
But I didn't quite arrive. I complained coming to the melodrama.
Bruce was as jobless as I once had been.
to the matron; and the matron, seeing the
injustice of Smith's performance, rein- But he was a wonderful motor-driver. I
suggested that he get a position as a demonstated me.
Anel-here's the surprise: he
To celebrate, Bruce gave a little supper strator.
for Lizzie and me. Smith happened to be found a splendid place just one hour after
in the restaurant, and, still shooting his I had made my suggestion.
And I was still breaking gloves to hands
torpedoes, though they had all mis. ed my
vital spots so far, wrote Bruce's papa. No, in lacy's.
I don't know yet what John Hill means
this is not a picture play, dearie, so he
doesn't live on "The Avenue." Being a to old Lacy. I think he's a general superreal person, and possessed of oodles of intendent. I'd seen him stroll our floor
pennies, he does live in \¥estchester, where several times. Oh, very grand. Twice he
lots of the big ones reside. Smith's .letter carried a silk hat in the crook of his arm.
conveyed the black-bordered news that the Always Smith, the floor-walker, bowed
bestest little boy in the world was running abjectly. And Hill had noticed my pasabout with a shop-girl. A common, cling- sionate fondness for children.
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It happened the day the little Zimmer
boy, who li\'ed in the Bronx, lost his
mamma at the bargain in trimmed hats.
He was crying so pitifully! I was kneeling beside him, comforting him, when a
big, booming voice cIo'e beside me said:
"You ha\'e a kind heart. my child! It's
after 5, now. Get your things, and we'll
take the little fellow home in my car I"
It wa:; Hill. Big, smirking. oleaginous
and chemically genial.
I-well, you
wouldn't have thought, either, and you'd
have done, thoughtle 'sly, just what I did.
It was a wonderful limou~ine. and he
petted the little boy and \\'ormed hi~ home
addre~s from him. and bought him a soda,
and peanuts, and a woolly dog, like a compendium of all the easy fathers in the
world. I think the baby was reall" sorry
we took him home.'
..
Hill's hand fell upon mine when we had
scarce started back, and I couldn't withdraw it. That startled me. but when. in
the gathering darkness, he drew me close
and began to ~mother me with sticky kisses
-holding hi~ handkerchief over 111) mouth
the while-T only needed a knife or a gun
to ha\'e murdered him. Hi~ performance
wa~ evidently nothing ne\\' to hi. drh'er.
who worked on signals which I could not
understand. ]0 inallv I did'let a little crv
e:cape my lips. and Hill. ~\\'earing a bit,
ordered the car into Central Park at ] 10th
street. Here the roads are lonelv in earl\evening. and a~ we \drled under the
gloomy trees I felt that it wa~ a desperate
case indeed. when-a hundred feet ahead
his horse b~rely moving. glided Burke in a
claY-dream!
i relaxed in Hill's arms, gathering all
my energie. As T expected. he mi took the
f int for surrender, and bent his face close
to mine. As our machine s\Yirled out.
passing Burke" horse, I thre\\' the strengtl~
of despair into a leap away from my captor. My hand struck the gla:s and broke
it-fortunately without cutting me.
"Burke:" I fairl" screamed. "Burke!"
Then he had me, beating me do\\'n. cur ing
me. kissing-oh, sis, it was horrible, horrible!
And Burke thought it the voice of his
own sweetheart, Lizzie. For ,a moment he
dug the spurs into his horse's sides, but as
the car leaped ahead he realized that he
had but once chance to stop us, and that a
long one.

He pulled up suddenly, drew his
revoh'er, sighted deliberately-fired. The
bullet went wild. He fired again, without
result. He fired a third time, more deliberately than before. There wa' a rending,
screeching sound from our right rear tire.
and the big machine rocked and pitched
like a ship in a storm. The chauffeur
threw on his brakes, but Hill, cur~ing him,
told him to go ahead on the r.im. This
might have been possible had not the bur·t
tire. thrown partially off by mOl11t:ntum,
tangled in the wheel.
\\ ell
Nothing happened to Hill.
It was
"squared." a:. ~uch things usually are,
though hi" 'hauffeur receh'ed a hideou~ fine
for "fa~t dridng." And poor Burke cursed
the ·tation house for a den of thieves.
Not many days after that, Bruce and I
were :itting alone in the "parlor."
\\ e' had been to the Winter Garden to
see the new sho\\', and afteT\\'ard. we had
danced at the Claridge. Oh, it wa: a wonderful night.
Bruce usually talkative, was extremely
silent.
"I
." he stopped. "I
"
\nother 1011'; pause. "I've got ·omething
to ~ay to you." he whi:;] ered, rather queerly,
"but I don't kno\y how to begin."
"You must be trying to make love to
me." 1 don't know whv I :aid that
reall\".
.
"r'
Helen. I believe I could
make love. and propo. e all that sort of
thing, a whole lot better if we were married
first. \\'hat do you think? You\'e got an
awful lot of <rood sen~e. I think you'd
know."
'
"'\'ell," I said. as disinterestedly a
though we were talking about a trip to
Coney on a launch, "it's a rather o-riginal
idea. \\'e might try it."
"Then it's a go !" he exclaimed. grabbing
my hands as if we were a couple of college
cubs signing a frat agreement.
Next dav we were married.
And we sat in our little appartment.
Home. thi. time. Bruce looked at me out
of the corners of his e\'es like a sl'" bov.
Re had kissed me ver~' tenderlv, t~vo
three times. But he said nothing; he .iu t
patted my hand. quietly, steadily, as if I
were a little child. I was frightened, I
suppose. I belie\'e I began to whimper.
"Girlie!" he murmured. ",\ hy, girlie!"

or

The Saleslady
And, Sis, would you believe it, the big
stupid kept up that silly patting of my
hand until I was almost out of my mind.
I jerked my wrist away.
"I hate you!" I sobbed. "You married
me to propose to me, and now, you fourflusher, you won't do it. Go away!" And
I slapped him.
That slap broke his heart or his temperI never knew which. Anyway, he leaped
to his feet with both sides of his face like
fire-the" slapped and the unslapped. His
eves burned into mine.
. "I'm crazy about you, girl, that's all.
Crazy! I've been afraid to touch you for
fear I'd hurt you---<rush you-kiss the
"breath out of you-that's all! So you don't
"think I 100'e you? I've been holding myself back-tying myself up with thorns like
that fellow _in the old story-you're so
sweet and tender and soft and prettyyou-"
And then, dear, the tornado struck.
Through the hurricane of his kisses and the
tossing of his arms, under the dull lightning of his eyes, my heart kept crying, in a
sort of tumultuous song, "This is my
husband! My husband! My husband!
And I am his wife-his wife, forever and
ever and ever and ever!"
We were ,ex:y happy-except in those
dreadful moments when I grew jealous of
the morning paper.
No, Sis! Don't look for a signature or
a yours truly yet. The chronicle isn't quite
finished.
Two most important episodes in my little
stor) are" Lizzie's sudden and wonderful
success in a Dillingham show at the Globe
-and poor Bruce's smash into an ignominious Slawson-Decker milk truck in an
early morning on 97th street: He was
driving a Peugeot, with which he expected
to enter the Chicago Speedway events.
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Well
N ow for the rest of it:
Thanks to Lizzie, I followed her into the
service of Broadway's most spectacularly
And poor Bruce,
successful manager.
cursing and fuming on his couch in our
little apartment on upper Madison, slowly
waited the knitting of his broken leg.
It was on the Globe stage that Kerwin,
Sr., saw me. I don't think his intentions
were" evil. Really. He hasn't that reputation at all. He's just a lonely, peppery
old man, and a girl-you know that a girl,
to age, is the return of springtime. I think
that's all I meant to him, for---<ross my
heart I-he never as much as tried to kiss
me.
And after a little supper at Shanley's I
persuaded him that it would be a very nice
thing to see me home.
Mind, he didn't know me from the
original apple-eating Eve. Bruce had quite
disappeared, as far as he knew.
I invited him up. He came, like the
game old boy he is, but dear, I could have
hugged him when I saw how embarrassed
he was. I took off my coat. I opened the
bed-room door, and led him in, wondering.
"Bruce," I cried, "father has come-to
forgive us !"
And that's just the way my little story
ends-properly, and as they always do.
Bruce 'will drive in the Speedway event
dear, but the Peugeot will be his own, and
I'm 12raying every night that my wonderful
husband won't be taken from me. We're
in Westchester now, and Papa Kerwin is
just as lovely as his home.
Marge, we want to see you-both of you.
But I warn you, solemnly, not to be pretty
enough to muss up my domesticity. If you
do, I shall bite holes in your face, and poke
both my husband's eyes out. For--oh,
Marge you don't know how darned crazy
I am about that boy!
HELEN.

A Great New Novel Begins in the July Issue
IN the carnival city, Los Angeles, the dramatic cameras have created the
most brilliant and vivid art-existence that the Western Hemisphere has ever
known. Through them Los Angeles has become the Paris of America, gay
with love and laughter, and with shadows of sorrows which only make the
sunshine brighter. Here is life! And a great novel about this life-the first
big tale of the living shadows in California-will begin in the July number
of PHOTOPLAY :MAGAZINE, on sale June 1.

"Genevieve, Your Stoc~in8s!"
FOR THE DAUGHTER OF THE HOUSE,
THEY MUST BE SILK. FASHION'S PART
IN PHOTOPLAY IS A VITAL THING

By Lillian Howard

"L1GHT

!" me'al'honcd thc diMyriad Cooper-Hewitts
rector.
threw a flood of artificial daylight.
The dance wa: on. \ galaxy representing Youth and Heauty one- teppe I
into the 'cene as the amera man began
action. Such a color riot in gO\\'ning ne\'er

gra 'ed any but a . creen ball. Futuri t and
Postimpre~siollist pigment-clashings met .a
Waterloo.
Did a frantic director ri e up in protest?
Not a flicker ruffled hi' countenance.
Ceasele'~ the cranking of the operator's
ma hine.
"Dance away!' megal honed
out.
The thron tY swayed off,
clearin"" a massh'e hall tairca ·e.
"Comc on, Gene\".ieve!"
\ tall.
dark irl come' down a few step:.
" top i" order: the dire tor.
"Gene\"ie\"e. ) 0 u r
tocking' i"
"ith one e\'e the rO\\'d seek' ut
flOl or rent. "Li Ie hose worn
at a lance by the daughter of the
hous .! \'"e'll retake the :. ne."
So while a me. senger is dispatched to the neare:t hosi ry deI artment to bring back lIumber
nine' in silk only, a ~cene waits;
camera men. the ca~t an I the
ladie: an I gentlemen of th ell'emble wait.
But Ii 1 h·
an't dissemble.
The reali:m in the infinite detail
which mark the be·t of moving
pictur production' all w for no
hawk-eye I audi-nce penetrating
the fact of a ha .t\. toilette. The
po\yerful len' i: ·ruthle.. in detecting texture di crepancies.
m n"" leading women fak d
clothe ar unkno\\·n. A beautiful ""own to look real on 'the
screen. when studied by feminine
and practiced ma 'culine e\'e·.
mu t bi' real. No leazv atin: or
cheap. hard veh'et ca~ be made
to carry out an exqui itely deigned ""O\\'n of oft sheen and
upple. graceful lines.
"'hen one considers the oftentimes great number of gown
worn b~' a :tar in a pi ture. the
Jane Grey in Lucile gown of
flesh pink tld~ over silver satin.
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matter of dre ing a part becomes a problem. Half a dozen well known leads
recount tales of gown changes numbering
from eleven to twenty-three. r at all of
these change' are Lucile models and the
late·t mode in tail leur , but there are orne.
Fortunately, no matter how rich the heroine ma: be at time in her tory, he has
vici itude' and adventure and need not
trail in and out of ever) few feet of reel
in a ucce ion of evenin cr gown. 'Vhile
. he i' enjoying love she may be reduced to
a ship-wreck-island drape or flee across
the plain in cowboy flannel .
Re ently a picture wa taken in which
one set for a few feet of reel waited two
day while a . pecial gown wa con. tructed f r the leadin cr woman.
he
\\'ore thi nlv once in th fi"e-reel
picture. The' black go\\-n already
provide I wa: over mphati and
jarr d, even though the . cen
wa of emotional 'ad\. hurn- call on
n
modi te unde~ ad,-ice
of a a.reful di.re tor,
and a ration of Ion ,
drooping line resulteda thing of beauty an I
sympathetic to the. cene
in it low-lighting grays
of chiffon ancl oft yelv t texuue. worth the
ntire $150 expendi-
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ture which the di.rector did not grudge.
The moving picture actre s wears her
gown in but one picture. Then they are
definitely in the mind of the screen public
with that part of that play. Can 'equently
a film tar'. gown of the pre 'ent modes
return to her own wardrobe after the lash
to the cleaner. In this particular she i.
ahead of her si. ter in the legitimate, who e
beautiful crown never make thei.r appearance in prh-ate life while in ervice.
The count of a motion picture actress'
collection of modern gmyns mu t vie in
number with that of the ociety woman'.

Dressing
room of Gerda
Holmes at Equitable studio showing some of her new
gowns.

I'
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kaleiuo~ 'opic £rocking.
A slar may finish
a pi 'lure in a few hort week and accumulate six to a dozen-and-a-half presentday 111 de '. One actre' " record gowning
totaled late mocjel. of t\\'O e\'ening wraps,
three e\'enin ff gown and four frock' in a
\\'eek-and-a-hal('s \\'ork in the studio, It
i true :he may b granted a clothe b nus
if the go\\'nin ff expense called for be e~l ecially hean',
The di'e~sing ,room of a leadinO' woman
is relie\'ed of o\'ercrowded hanger '-her
maid: I re\'ent. the appearanc an I wearand-tear 9f' a property room by brincring
her lothes to the studio in rela\" as needed,
Hut the home closets must' prescnt :In

imiosing sartorial di.'play, One actre '
recent I) arrived at her hotel with twentyfour trunks of per onal \\'ardrobe.
A a good gown rarely remake' (for who
would taniper with a Lucile, a Mme, Juli.;
r Monsieur Bendel model?)' the motion
picture a tre", like the 'ocier)" \\'(')Inan,
becoming wamped with clothe' 'di 'po 'e~
of her in :omewhat the ame manner.
There are al\\'ays relath-e' \\'ith us;' and then
there i' the ,"cry exclu:i\'e type of Mmc,
Nearh'-New M Ie: who offers :\lrs,', an
t~Tbfl t $'+0 for a twice-worn $200 Blodel.
Hut a much more appealing method i' that
of a well known 'tar who has helped out
many a small-part girl with go"vns, who.
but for them, could not po'sibly
haye landed the part with it'
gownino'r quirements. "
The 'mall-part girl has her
own mo Iern clothe' to' provid..:,
API arel c min under the re'tricted term " 0, tume" uch a:
maid's outfit, nur e': uniform automobile coat r ,riding :uit,' i,.;
not expected of her, The up-todate mana ment furni 'lie' uch
garm nt~ a' they are neede I; froin
some bi costuming hou 'e,
The film :tar, e\'en though her
ffo\\"nil1 ff ,doe, call for prodigious
numbers f beautiful mod 1 -for
the public 10 k' mu h t her for
guidanc' in late t m des-does
ha\'e I ersonal ffo\\'n:' of her 0\\'11
fan y, not ordered when the
~ enarios are read through and
marked for crowning. One leatl
ha\"ing ju t cr t three g wn, for a
I i ture, added a personal fourth
to her order. To be me that it
\\'ould e cape the creen' call she
got it in all white, a are enou h
precaution, for directors are hy
of the dead \\'hite gown, Pink:,
yellow' an I blue in pale tone'
make ofter white.
But the
greedy 'creen gobbled up thi:
go\\'n before the pictur wa fini 'hed, By u ing a cloudin ff of
filmy pink tulle the gown to k
plendidly at it debut. which wa
not made in pri\-ate life after all.
Margaret Greene in gown 0/
flesh tulle with embroideries;
girdle 0/ silver, alld silve1' roses.

Boys!-Here's the Way to WinEnid Markey
UIN her father without delay. You do this on the stock
market. l\Ianipulate a railroad. Don't take a small railroad
R
if you wish to make a real impression. Ruin the New York
Central or the Southern Pacific. You . . . how? Oh, any
Nickelodeon will show you how fortunes are flummixed in
'Vall street! Merely observe. Ju t ee a picture 'vr two,
get th~ hang of the thing, jinx her dad, and then offer t
save him for the hand of his child. She'll refuse to ell herself. Save l1im anyway, she II call you on the 'phone, and
the fadeout will be an embrace tender as ThanksO'ivinO" white
meat.

Helen Holmes

T

o

impress this Diana you gotta be strong with engines.
Practice with your mother's switch-engine until you can
juggle any locomotive; then, just to show her, push a Pacifictype eight-driver out into the growing oats. If this is not c nvincing, throw a Pullman at her. Y u may have to be stern.
but remember that she is a lady. Never to s her under a
freiO'ht-train; if you have to throw her under anything, make
it a brass-bound limited. Or you might tie her up, drop her
in the tank, and fill it with water. If she rcfu es to 10\'e you
after this, .try kindnes : use the fireman's ho\·el.

Theda Bara

B

E T her to it; also at it. There are lots of good bad trade
for a bright young 10 t soul. The hold-up business, for
instance, has never been wholesaled. Start in now.
1akc
your home town famous. You may get a monument-say in
the yard of your county jail; a wooden monument, with a little
trap door, and a good stout length of rope. Or, make your
own money. V\ e warrant travel, and extended visiting in such
metropoli as Atlanta or Leavenworth. Put bombs on outgoing
steamers. For thi your Big Ben may ring at sunrise, but remember the advantages of early rising!

Ormi Hawley
OU'LL have to be nearly an admiral, for how she doe I \'e
the naYy! You think it can't be done, in this land of the fee
and home of the knave? Listen, Harry! Get a scow, moor it
in Lake Michigan-or the Potomac, or San Diego Bay, or
iagara Falls, all according to your location-and start a
wide-open game of marble for money. Gamble and everything. Surreptitiously sell pop, ginger all', chromatic lemonade.
spearmint, bananas-all such devices of the devil. Defy the
law! Let your craft run as fast as the anchor wilI let it, and
as loose as that. Aha! You have arrived. You are now a
"ice-admiral!

Y
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Margtlerite Clark,
in .. Out of the
Drifts. "
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The Shadow Stage
A Department of
Photoplay Review

By Julian Johnson
t:Il,!;;1========================~'H
N May it is too early to speak of June
weddings; too late to make the arrangeIn spring the young man's
ments.
thoughts turn fancy, according to the
proverb, but every man's thoughts turn to
lighter thing and laughter, whether he is
still on the diamond of love, only peeping
through a knot-hole, or retired to the
bleachers. As an opener this discussion has
her tofore required at lea t a jack of
hearts, but mere laughter is a. :uredly a
proper Maytime preamble.
Any mentio'n of creened laughter naturally though not nece 'arily bring Keystone to mind. And the a'sodation is not
merely a matter of habit, for-the tender
and ten er passions being distributed among
many productive dynamos; melodrama
being indigenous to almost every gla roof,
and the serial growing with or without
irrigation in any spot where planted~
Keystone is a creative exotic in its ability

I
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to regularly furni 'h a majority of the loud
laughs of a shadow-guzzling nation.
A standard wheeze: why do women
marry Nat Goodwin?
.
Next year's standard wheeze: why do we
continue to laugh at Keystone familiariti s,
personal and gestural?
Both these worthy que'tions have answers, but I am permitted, as a day laboring irritant of the deaf-and-dumb drama,
to putter only with the second.
We laugh at Keystonery because it is
life, seen in those ridiculous mirrors onc
of which makes a man brother to the
radi h, while the next returns him to his
own eye' in the gill e of a telephone pole
with the colic. Distortions that they are,
these are di tortions of a living thing! A
O'reat deal of picture "humor" is a distortion of nothing. While you can perform
any mathematical feat with a fraction, it
is worse than futile to attempt anything
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like a mathematical feat with zero.
Key tonery at it best i atire in overalls.
Ro 'coe \rbuckle, now being the mo t
prolific and reliable director in 'ennett's
college of clown', provides the month's
be t vehicles. In "Bright Lights" we have
the fine frenzy of white lavery, the popular belief that Jack ashore i a 'oused
mackerel, the equal conviction that ugliness
is virtue's reward while good dressing
means villainy, the bar-room bum of the
temperance cartoon, the unpreparednes'
of China, the lu ty joy of a face-treading
fight, the rube maiden who remains a
maiden notwith tanding iniquitou besetment, and, finally, that nation-wide aospel
and chautauqua panegyric, the ultimate
triumph of the United tates navy.
In "He Did and He Didn't" we have a
burglar who, upon a chandelier, 'pins us
nearly into hysterics; the apotheosi' of the
lobster-at-night tradition, 'ome fine mechanic and ome boudoir situation which
mack of drama Parisienne-yet withal
give no reaction to a cen or test.
Mr. Arbuckle has about him the head
imp of all wild and loose-jointed demons,
I "Saint"-John; the Marie-Antoinette of
tran paTency mirth, HIe.
ormand; and

...~

behind the cene a adroit and arti ·tic a
omedy ad\'iser a' ever put deft fingers
into the film busine's: Ferris Hartman,
genius of San Francisco's famou' Tivoli
theatre before that earthquake ,yhich all
we Californian' call a fire. 'Be ide Mr.
Arbuckle him elf, as mountainous in labor
as in brawn, i' getting on. Hi' recent
picture. come from Fort Lee, which is
kept out of New York City by a Dutchman's river.
Another Keystone director who has just
poked hi' head through fame's paper hoop
is Dick J one, creator of that wet laugh or
giggly tear-as you will-"His Hereafter."
Here shines briahtly for the fir t time
Louise Fazenda, a ort of young, skirted
David Warfield. Watch this one.
Chester Conklin, the well-known ruin
of gentility, i the exploiter of several uproarous inventions in "Cinders of Love,"
a wonderfully true trave ty of city departmental rivalry.
ny town should welcome
a demon tration of the tilting' device which
not only shoot a fireman onto the enaine
floor, but into his pants at the same time.
When the local drunk and re ident incarcerate shrieked, amid the pandemonium of
conflagration, "I mu t save my -jail!" the
optience around me roared to the rafter:.
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Frederick Warde.
veteran of Ihe
spokell drama,
HSi/as

ill

Marlle~."
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A MO
G other farcelluloid
Suffer" lead though Mu

"Mu ty
engineer,
Henry" at 'on, Esq., i suffering from bad
scenarios and a rather limited line of
"mugging."
ty~

N0monthphotoplay
produced
ha been more a

in the pa·t
fragment of
life, nor ha' more ubtly stimulated imagination, than "Betty of Grey:tone," a
Fine Art fort Lee product, shaped under
the hand' of \.llan D\\"an all of who:e
previou work made not the lightest impres. ion upon me.
Perbap slightly exaggerated in ome of
its detail, ",e may well believe that Betty
did live in a rew England to\yn j that her
fatlier was a beloved vagabond of i.I.npracticality and her mother an immolate on
the cookstove-altar of thrift j that he stole
into the great, de:erted house to read j that
there it: young cion found her, and "'ooed
her, and lost her her reputation, and
eventually re 'cued her, and him elf, at one
and the ame time. This department is
not a catalogue, but a mere grimy finger
pointing toward vi ual good roads j hence
I cannot recount the full hundred touche
of vivid patho humor. narrow uspicion
and innate inn ence or

nobility with ",hich Mr. D\\'an and his'
actor haye be\\'itched thi implement, 0
that it i' not a play, but a \\'indow opening
onto the path f life, through which any of
u may look, and, continuing to look, 'mile,
or catch our breath, or murmur gently, or
mutter malediction, all a$ the factful
yision may be flowing. Dorothy Gi'h does
the be:t \york of her life a 'Betty j certainly
O,,-en Moore ha . never been more agr eable,
and Kate Bruce, the
ulptured L.e,onore
Hani and Eugene rmonde 111i htlly im[ro\'e the back around. Gorge Fawcett i'
to the life Jim
ed and lorman elby
'(Kid Mc oy) blo m not a an hi toric
thumper of the squared circle, but a an
actor worthy an actor': regular job.

'Y

THE hilarities of improbability, jocundly

put on find gloriou expo 'ition in "His
Picture' in the Paper '," Dougla Fairbank' one noi 'ele arti 1 . of entertainment in the pa t thirty day. \. 'eries of
the e ",ould put Fine \.rt into the Key. tone cla a a ruiner of all solemnitie .
As the unregenerate on of a potentate of
patent provi ion lvIr. Fairbanks cuts a
second and a half off hi speed record in
rr==:::::::::::===--__ every minute of the pi ture.

George Beban (center figure) in
"The Pawn of Fate."

••••
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Dorothy Gish (stmldingl, "Kid Mc, wonted but esc lIent acGeorge Faucett (center) count in villainy, and the
la,: of ] 922 should Coy" (right),
in "Betty 0/ Greystcme. "
remaininO' support is no
~ c "To Haye and To
Ie - fine,
Hold," a piece of La ky magic recalling
thc J ame town settlem nt and it, period
ill the English courts with marvellous fidelLL the ,tronO' ca e- on the La 'k\'
docket maya well be d i posed 0 fill
it ~', Here i' that Ul11ptuou 'ne ': and elegan e which i the inimitable La 'ky char- this se' ion of court.
:lct ri tic, The 'e are not uper' in rented
There i' a big idea and big drama ill
"Black Li t," a silhouetting of the trik
tiCfht:, but courtier of Hi
Maje ty
trouble in Ludlo\\', olorado, It i' an.Tame' ; here i' , irCfinia, with it' tockade:;
an I here i: the Jame rh'er. with it pin- other of "Bill" DeMille s di,tincth'c
na es and anoe, all light-whittlec{ on ,tu lies in socioloO'~', Blanche Sweet pour'
~ol11e in on eguent California arroyo after
forth a limpid poignan y and sincerit~'
ana 't)' :1 ring rain! Come, Ariel, and give which onl~' thi' DeMille eem to ha\'e di "
lary i yery fine in a
harle
us a :ymbol for the new \ enu: on Y\f ount co\'ered,
('amera, ~'Iae Murray!
ot by what he role whi h in Ie's \'mpathetic hand would
did, but by the thing he did not do in thi- ha\'e been tiff and literally traight,
core
almo t
a
pictur , i, the good auO'ury of her optic .Lucien Littlefield
tronO'l\',
future apparent. Here wa no actre It eemed to me that there \\'a too much
hut the regally. weet and undramatic Lad~'
Jocelyn LeiO'h,
Popularly, I
uppo e ra'" brutality in the e,'iction. and too much
\\'ally Reid picked Mi
Murray' pocket coarsencs in the chool-room, but the
[or thi' picture, and hi laurel of fayor i: thought of the thing wa' right.
well won, Raymond Hatton" is a great
"Tenne ee's Pardner." and Fannie
piece of w rk, Tom Forman [\i\'f~: an un- "'ard, merica" choicest han i-picked im-

EERY member of the
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mortelle, to the fore. It is a revamp of a
be t-IO"ed Bret Harte ·tory. The oriainal
plot has been warped out of line a bit by
the burning-glass of the len, but a fine,
clean, weet and at moments, uproar iou'
play ha b en evolved; a pIa) through
which .. weep big \J\ie tern air primiti\'e
loye and the I a ion of the plains. Thi
i better. tuff than mo t of that which we
buy in word for two meg per ·eat.
"The Trail of the Lone ome Pine," with
harlottc \\ alker, \va' a 'good piece,
hardly up to La ky ·tan lard.
:\Iis'
\Valker'. p r 'onal performance wa alway
intere ·tin , and the moment of her young
mountain loyer"
tern immolation wa
handled in a deft \yay which brought one
thrill,a repo
at lea
t,
into
eful
play.

magnificent action, in u pen e which rolls
upon it-elf like a cloud of war-ga , in climaxe whi h rattled upon each other like
the blow' of a young prizefighter upon the
body of an older antagoni t, comes this
picture' era hing. flaming finish.
No, this i- not p ychologic dr~ma, nor
eyen heart-vivi ection. It i imply" e tern melodrama with a charge of new hiahexplosive. Bill Hart, Clara William', Jack
Standing. and
Ifred Holling worth are
it prota gonists.
What punch. and character in these
names: "Blaze" Tracy and "ilk" :\Iiller.

I - E'

other extreme i "The Moral
Fabric," the story of a wife lost to a

1
.~~IT~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
;41
11:1

L S E EWHERE
in these page i
an attempt to
wind a few of
the immemorial
,leaves about the
bro'" of C. Gardner
,Sulli\·an. "H ell' :;
Hinge '," a ulliyan
drama 'hot into the
theatri al . ky by that
artilleri·t of emotion,
[nee, li\"e up to all that
ha. been aid about the
man who thought it up.
It is an inten 'ified
. ", irginian." per hap'
without "The irginian'"
fine e. but with much
more than it· po\yer. Both
lnce and hi' head writer
are now . tel ping out ide
the lane of conventi n,
and thereby tepl ing into
the bigger roadway of real
life. In mak.inrr the hot
. ettlement'· only clergyman a llegati\'e villain,
author and producer did
a bold thing' but in making the town's combined
de. trover-saviour an outand-ol;t bad man thev were
bolder till. The end Iu tified
In a frenzy of
the means.

•
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William FaYIIllm mill Doro/hy Bemard in
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"[ritnd," the husband's
"Fighting Blood."
guy \Ya' a son of a gun to
patient winning-back I ick on his wife that way.
and his final f1inga\Yay of that which has She \Va only a poor, weak little thing needbeen cruelly lo:t, only too ea:ity found, ing a good spanking to make her beh:l\'e in
and. like a crumbling apple of Sodom, the first place. Or if not, ki s her good-bye
and cry "Happy days!" There are as good
worth nothing in the regaining.
\\'e have here field of shirt-front in- mackerel in the ocean, etc.
:tcad of fields of sage, the parlor' of the
prominent, and shots out of eye' who e "LITTLE PEPPIN A," Mary Pickford"
magazine hold no limit of death, in tead
biggest picture, in point of size, is not
of the plain 'man" mere 'ix cartridges.
notable as either tory or drama, but it i: a
Frank Mill plays the hu 'band with
uperb pecimen of fini 'h, smooth narraunabated relentle snes', and Edith Reeve, tion, and generally maintained interest.
new to Ince followers, is his wife. Howard The production i worthy the fine t tradiHickman is the perfidiou Albion of this tion of The Famou Plaver.
dome ticity. A good P 'ychologic ·tudyThe adroitly- pun tale' of an merican
bv Sullivan, also-but the hu 'band 10. es baby kidnaped in Italy, raised in eapolione' sympathy. Per onally, I thi;1k the tan squa lor, and, later, fleeing to America-

•
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finish.
Here i"
no
galumphing
pardon at the ultimate sec o"u d.
Here is the iuexorable march to
the
guillotine,
and the chill of
truth . h i v e r
down your "pine.
Pauline l're 1erick han dIe s
very finely the
two roles: Joan
March
and
Valerie St. Cyr,
an~ both as the
1 itt 1 e hopgirl
sweetheart of the
artist, Julian St.
Saens, an I a· the
lustfully magnificent subject of
his brush and
usurper of his
heart, her char:acterizations are
in tone and exqui itely rounded
out. I wa: a bit
urpri ed to see
:'IIi s Frederick's
childi h sexle sne in the fir t
episodes. This is
::t
finer tribute
\\" hen one realizes
and the discovery of Mary Miles Mi,,'er ill "Dimples." that the mechaIllcs of photography
" poise again t this plaintive child an
birth and right;-all
to avoid a forced marriage, present plen- ivory tigress whose supernally magnificent
did opportunities for Mi s Pickford's char- attire is only dulled by the radiance of the
acteristic performance; and in her boy's more magnificent woman within-both
·uit and makeshift messenger exi. tence in beings, Pauline Frederick.
Thomas Holding is" Mi:· Fred rick':
the city of New York she maintains her
own distinct place in the hearts of her ideal leading man.
countrymen and countrywomen.
"Little Peppina" bring· forth that "plenUT OF THE DRIFT ," a ·ort of
nowy dime novel, had two big things
did young leading man, Eugene O'Brien,
about it.
.
and a long and well cho en ca t.
First, that wonderfully lifelike lest \\"
Note to the profession: Observe Miss
Pickford, through most of this photoplay, party" at its inaugural.
Secon 1, the Alpine situation in which,
speaking Italian. There is detail for you!
little Margarita Clark's scruples having
SUBTLE, rapier-like French melo- been bombarded do" n, she kneels by her
drama; elegant, cold, deadly-yet pas- bed for her usual goodnight prayer before
sionate and humanly warm: "The Spider." surrender. Here was natural punch in the
. (Contiuued on page 177)
I liked best in "The· Spider" its logical
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THE CHAIN INVISIBLE
A DOMI ANT MAN'S PASSION
FOR THE ONE WOMA WEAVES
ASTRA GE PATTER OF FATE

By Mrs.

Ray Long

Produc d by the Equitable Motion Pictures Corporation

T

HE British Steam'hip 'Fearle '," a
favorite plea ure b at for Engli h
tourists, wa' 'lowly nosing h r way
through a thin cloud of fog that
"oftened the brilliant gleam of a outh
Pacific night. On account of thi , the lee
deck, called by ship officers the "Engagement Parade," because of the whispered
conver ations u 'ually taking place there,
\\"a empty except for two per ons. One
"'a
nne Dalton, a beautiful English girl.
The other \I a J ame . vVadsworth, an
.\merican. The girl was listening to the
man, but not after the u ual fashion on
that deck.
he was Ii tening only because 'ad worth' big form 'quarely
blocked her way in to the saloon.
"I've O'ot to tell you that I love you,"
he wa saying har hly. "I mu't tell you.
I'ye got you to my. elf now, and you'll
!lave to li·ten."
"'You· pre, ume," an wered the O'irl
<Juietly, indiffer nt1). "" ill you kindly
a110w me to pass?"
"I do 1/ot pre um ,
the man, a if he had
heard the· re t.
"I'm
man. 1'\ e made money.
I can gi"e you anything
any of your smug
"Come. loveling; come.
birdling. " she cooed tremulously, "We're found!"

Engli hmen can. E"er sin e I've 'eell
you I've wanted you. 'You're different. I
want you more than anything I've ever
wanted, and," roughly, "I always get what
I want. You have pep. All )OU need i'
to get away from these British wristwatch
dudes for a while and learn to know a
man; and I'm Johnny on the spot."
The girl had been con'tantly trying to
a 'aid "ad worth, who had irritated both
her parents an<;l herself and had even soured
the u ually affable ir Richard Towne,
who wa traveling in the Dalton party.
Now ..h looked quickly around for a meanof e cape. But there wa no one to help
her. The thickened weather wa everywhere. Only the powerful figure in front
of her loomed in the fog.
She wa. anna 'ed but not afraid.
he
had only known 'iVad worth the three
week ince he had boarded the teamer at
. ydney. He had made it impo ible for
her not to know him. He had continually
thru t him elf upon her and her companion . had boa ted, arO'ued and
interf red, and although well
informed and accredited
wit h w e a I t h, he had
breezil) disregarded all
of the courtesies he
had been taught to expee t in gentlemen.
For 'he had bee n
bra ugh t up in the
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Before him, prone

OJ!

the sand, was the delicate, beautiful girl. . . . perhaps dead.

careful uJ per cla's Encrlish \\'oy. The
world to her \\'as made Ul of ju t two
kirid: of J eople the p '. ible and the imI : ible. And now 'he wi hed he ould
be ru Ie enough to tell him that he belonaed
t the impo: ible cla . But in tead he
,imply repeated "\\'ill you kindly allow
me to pa s?'
Rage boiled up in \\'ad ·worth. The gentlene.:, finene , and definitene' in that
hort r que:t were the \'ery qualiti
in
the girl that had 0 fired hi imagination
fr m hi: first meeting \\'ith her, and now
th y :eemed about to baffle him. He glared
at the :lender figure, an 1 lo\'ely, fair fa e
before him with hot. arrogant ey s. "
man's love i' not a thing to ignore," he said
an.rrily. "1 10"e you. 1 love you love
you.
0 you know \\'hat that means? It
m an. that I'm bound to 'OU tighter than
if an iron chain \\'ere doing it. It mean
that 1 can't get away from you, eating,
reading, leeping. You\'e got me bound
hands and feet, and I'm going to bind you
the same way. I'm croin'" to malte you love

me. Do you hear? Vala: you."
The pa'sion of the man's outbur't and
hi tremenclou' earn· tne . \\'ere compelling. The airl' calm fa e liahted \\'ith
intere·t and a \\'ift flu 'h tinged her delicate ·kin. \\ ad worth bent do 'er \\'ith
boa tful exultation. "1 belie\'e you lo,'e
me no\\' and only your damp Encrli'h O\'er:hell keep you from acknowledgin a it,"
he gloated.
Hi' mi ·take wa ab olute and irretri ,'able. A gleam that he could not mistake
kindled the girl': eye '. Her lip: parte I
and she drew in her breath harply. But
before she could peak he broke in pompou:ll with "Don't d ny it! You do. YOH
mu t.
girl \\'ith clear eye like y urs
in her head couldn't mis
izin a up the
difference between a man like me and that
little cane-, ucking specimen of an ari:t crat that' been dangling after you. Be a
·port. Own up. "\ ou ha,· . ha\'en't you?"
nd he grabbed her \\'ri trough ly.
Even then the girl did. not \\'in e.
"Your impertinence i' mon trou ," he

The Chain Invisible
said cuttingly. "I 10 not care for you. I
di tinctly di like you. Your whole manner, your manner now, is obnoxiou' to
nle."
.
'Wadsworth glared into the unwavering
eyes below hi'. Slowly he 100 'ened his
grip on the dainty wrists and his arm'
fell to his ,ides. He die! not seem
to notice the red marks on their outraged fie 'h a' the girl chafed them.
, He stood a' if irre olute. She thought
. he was beaten. So :he tepped qtlickly to one 'i Ie to pass him, and aid
. cornfully, "I maya' well tell you
that I am going to marry Sir Richard
Towne as 'oon as we reach England.
I am going now.
\nd when I tell
him of your disgraceful conduct, he
will have his valet beat you."
Quick as she was, \.\ ad:worth wa'
quicker.
s :he ped away he darted
forward, head down, like a bull that
had been prodded, and in an in:tant
she felt her body tossed up and waved
aloft on two powerful arms like 'ome
human signal of eli tre', and, in a
fr nzy of fury Wad:worth raised his
inflamed face to hers and cried,
" hoose! Me or the sea! For, by
the Eternal God, if I can't have you,
no other living man hall!"
It was a breathing space before the
girl fully realized her danger.
t
first she wa: unable to comprehend
that the awfulne s of her situation
could be tru£. She peered amazedly
down through the mi t at the face
upturned to her., till :uddenly the
wild eye: eli tor ted features and bulging vein told her confu ed brain
what words failed to do. She felt
faint with fear. Then she heard the
~ound of running feet, for ,,\ ad worth'
cry had caught omeone' attention.
/' "Choose!" he bellowed hoarsely.
Rut hi: only answer wa: a' shriek, .a
high penetrating shaft of sound that
,startled dancer, sent men in the card
room kicking pa t chairs in their
ha te, and officers hurrying. Someone
wa. almo t upon them a: \i\ aelsworth
lowered his head, heaved up his shoulders and arms with a
machine-like 111 0 t ion "Voices!" she
and catapulted his ter- exclaimed unrified burden out from der her hl·eath.
the ship's side into the

1\ 7

milky abyss of fog and \yaves. For an
in tant longer that agonized cry endured,
then suddenly went out like the hi s of a
rocket a' it strikes water. \i\ adsworth
shuddered and dre,,;' one arm acro s his
pa ion-bleared eye as if he were coming
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out of a blindne s. A
trong hand grabbed
hi~ coat.
H wheeled
aw the outline of an
officer, ripped off hi
coat and plunged oyer
the 'hip'
ide, while
bell clano-ed men
shouted, light fta hedo
and the a'tonished oflicer . to d lookin o
dazedly at the coat he
held,
\Vh n he cam e to
the 'urface after his
deep plunge, the determ i na tion to destroy
the girl, who had all
un on ciously come to
mean life or death to
him, was washed
away. "Anne! Anne.
h called wildly, and
he 'w a m frantically
back toward where a
min ute before 'he
t rue k.
mu t ha,-e
Th water "'a' warm
and 1 lea ant !Jut aIr e a d y the 'hip wa~
lost to him in the light
. team tha t . eemed to
ri~ fr m th
'ea. He
I oked about desperontinued
ateh- and
to ~all. _\nd aft e r
eve r a I minute he
hear I a ~pluttering
, b n ear him. He
h u r tie d to it and
found the plu ky girl
had ma na cred to keep
up, but was fast 10.ing :trength.
"A nne! \.nne!" he
almo·t 'obbed. a he
"Anne!" broke in her father harshly. "Put that brat down and co-me
came up with her and
her heart_ Dalton's voice took on a different tone.
"Anne, we've
placed her hand on
is almost insane. Do you want to
his s h 0 u 1 d e r. The
next in ·tant it :lipped oR: for she had
hi' "oice was hoar'. Then h thought
fainted.
he heard the putt-putt of a mall engine.
J ow all of his boa ted prowe s was put
He tried to all. but a ou'nd like a groan
to the te t. He mu t keep up and 'upport
wa' all he could make. The pun of the
the girl for he knew not how long. He
enaine died into nothingnes , and the one
Ii tened and houted, listened and -houted
chance of rescue eemed 10 t.
till the swish of the waters eemed to come
The stronger the man the greater hifrom wavelet breaking in hi brain, and
effort, but al 0 the greater hi de pair.
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was smooth and slimy. The horror of
it roused him and his dazed eyes made
out the' round white ring of a life belt
floating past him. omehow he gra ped it
and held on through the hour· of darkne·s that followed. The time ·tretched to
an eternity, till finally he wa done, overcollle. 'He could no longer feel the preerver or the weight of hi precious burden. He seem d lipping, lipping. His
feet went down, lo"'er and lower-and
touched omething. It was sand. He
wa
tanding. They had come to the
shallow water of an i land beach.
ew
courao-e shot through him. He reached
convulsi, ely for the girl, and found to
his astonishment that he still held her.
He waded with her to the dry hore
and sank down unconsciou .
The next morning was as the beginning of a new world.
'Vadsworth
arose timy from his stulor and viewed
the re ·ults of his violence. Before him,
prone on the .-and, was the delicate, beautiful girl, reduced to a crumpled mass,
perhaps dead. \t any rate she wa. put off
by him from the love and mini.-trations of
friend.
nd he him. elf tood, stripped
of hi power. an outlaw, an intentional
murderer. Dazedly he built a rough
shelter of fronds to .-creen her, then he
did what he never had done before in
all hi
trenuou
areer; he at down
quietly to think.

s

0, after three month· he had become a different man. He po se eel
one et of ragged garments, struck fire
with [\jnt, dug clams with a. stick.
climbed for ocoanuts, slept under a
helter of branches and lea"e·, thought
fir t of the comfort of another per on beside· him. elf, and \Va happier than h
had ever thought it po· ible to be. Anel
as to the English girl, she also hael
on. " The girl turned on him, holding her babe to changed as much. She too had been a
hunted a year and a half jor you. Your mother power in her way, an autocrat, and overkill her?"
bearing. From the moment of her fir·t
awakening that desolate morning when
he had found Wadsworth bending over
Wadsworth strained to follow in the direcher, terror stricken, trying to revive her,
tion of that vanished sound till his arms
she too had realized the price of insolence.
and legs seemed paralyzed. He would
give up and float for a few minutes, then Since then she ,had taken her situation
look at the unconscious girl he was quietly, had rallied quickly, and the outupporting, and make another effort. At of-door life had made her strong and Iradiant in spite of her constant longing for
last he was numb and his senses reeled.
He felt something touch his cheek. It the rescue that never came.
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",Last call for breakfa t I" shouted
'Wadsworth one Im'ely morning in the dire tion of nne's. mall hack that he had
built for her again t some 'haded rocks
n ar the shore, He had a fine fi'h brownin Cf on a hot stone. He had caught it with
a hook made from a corset teet.
" oming!" rang Ann's clear call, and
a few minutes later she appeared, flu 'hed

as a sea shell. On her feet she wore sandaIs woven from grasse, and her long,
wavy hair, well combed with the mooth,
notched piece of wood "'ad 'worth had fashioned for her gleamed like a Cfilded fram
about her ch ek and \\'a' caught 100 'ely
back in a 'hining braid. \Vad '\I"orth' eyes
lighted. The girl's flu h deepened, and he
quickly bent to the fish as if it were hi'
greate t intere t in the
world.
"Hungry?" he a.-ked.
"1 can hardly wait.
You do everything such
a delicious b row n."
And Anne sat down on
a rock to await the
choice piece 'Wads\\'orth
was placing on a ·trip
of bark for her. His
heart swelled a
he
brought it to her with
a feeling like that of
the mother who manage to prepare omething her loved ones
can e n joy fro m a
cruelly frugal larder.
Hi~ erving \\"a a cerem 0 n \. of tenderne s.
Anne "re ponded with a
mile almo t 'h" and
wholly wi tful. . Only
the ardor of hi glance
and h i
heightened
color told of the tumult
it arou d in the man.
He had been groping
for a \\'av out of the
calm that had ettled
over them after their
terrible experience. Hi.
night· had been wakeful and he had lain like
the shepherd of old.
\\'atching the star.. He
had een the Dawn lip
her ro y finger through
the early graynes and
come s him mer i n g
through, bearing with
her the new dav. He
had watched h~r oft
light mate with the
Sun'
m a kin g new
grass to grow and well"Oh, your poor eyes, your poor, poor eyes; and only natives
ing bud to bur t, then
to find and tend you!" .

~
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diminish and" ane through lovely twilight
into the dusk of night. And it had sent
,311 his former views of man's destiny scattering. What difficult problems people
What intricate
made for them:elves!
theories they built up wilen, after all,
the philosophy of life was as simple as
the course of the Dawn; to live, to love,
,to bear fruit, and to die. And what could
be better? He had been longing to_ talk
to Anne about all this, but had hesitated.
This morning, though, his courage grew.
"Do you kno\\', I think I used to be
sure of more things that aren't true than
any man living." he said 'laughingly as'
he finished his se ond piece of fish. Anne
looked up encouragingly.
"I think I'm going to speak quite a
piece," he went on, "so you'd better let me
split this tail meat first." He bent to it.
When he looked up the expression on the
girl's face startled him. He turned. A
great inky cloud was s'Yirling up out of
the sea.
"'Put out this fire." he s'aid dropping
the fish. "I must get down our signal.
This blow will tear it to shreds." And
he sped away to the high point where his
shirt was flying from the top of a tall tree.
Suddenly the air was full of shadow and
nne shivered. She ran with one of the
clay pots they'd molded to fetch water.
By the time she had reached the beach
the world had grown a lurid blue and a
peculiar hush was everywhere. Then all
at once the hush was broken. Birds called
in fright and a strange singing sound came
from over the water. She looked out and
saw a long, white, snake-like runner of
foam racing toward the island. A minute
later and the storm broke.
At first came a rush of wind. It Uhed
Anne from her feet. She fell to the sands.
The tops of the great trees blew up like
inverted umbrellas. Branches crashed and
their shelters went down, piles of jackstraws.
'~Tadsworth's voice hallooed in terror.
"Lie down, Anne, lie close!" he called.
B~t the words were lost in the uproar.
He came tearing toward her, hurled this
way and that by the raging blasts. He
was thrown against tree trunks. He was
pounded against rocks. But on he plunged,
fearful lest the girl ,would be blown out
to sea. 'When he reached her he crouched
close beside her a~d called into her ear,
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"Together I think we can make the rocks."
They started to rise. A sand cloud enveloped them. The hard grains bit and
burned. They gained their feet, the cloud
cleared for an instant and '~adsworth
glanced apprehensively at the sea. That
spurred him on. "Keep close!" he shouted,
"and, my God, don't look!" He swung
her to his shoulders, staggered with her
to the foot of a mossy promontory, hurled
her with all his strength upward, and
limbed after. For that glance at 'the sea
had shown him a wave, high and marching
like a solid wall toward them.
Up he struggled with the wind tearing
him backward. Water curled round his
ankles, washed his knees. One of his groping hands met Anne's. She was unhurt
and they clung together while the swirl
of waters swept past. Then, utterly spent
they cowered against the hillside while a
torrent of rain pounded them down like
grass.
This burst from the clouds soon lulled
the tempest. By noon the sun was shin'ing, the waters were dancing and the island lay as before, a serene beauty spot
in the sea. 'Wadsworth and Anne sunned
themselves like the birds to dry; then went
in search of food.
"Clams all oyer the beach," called
'Wadsworth fro111 the sands. "The storm
did something for us after alL"
"Much," thought Anne, but she did not
say it. For the rush of events that day
had stirred a something in her- that she
half feared, half delighted in.
Her
dreamy existence seemed to break up with
the hurricane. She wanted to run to
Wadsworth and she didn't. She felt a
strange happiness and yet strangely ill at
ease.
After their supper that night they sat
silently by their fire. Anne cupped. her
face in her hands and gazed into the glow.
She seemed shy and troubled. Wadsworth
'
watched her closely.
"Let's go see if OUI: dominion's all here,"
he finally suggested. She rose at once
and they started toward the far end of
the island. There was a rustling in the
trees and the air was cool.
"Are you tired ?" asked Wadsworth,
solicitously.
Anne turned eyes that shone throug~ the
dusk to him. "I feel-wonderful," she
said softly.
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"Come then, let's run," He caught her
hand tightly and away they sped. Their
spirits lightened. The rustling in the treetops grew louder.
They exulted and
rushed along with the night wind till their
pulses tingled and their flesh was warm.
"Let's run to the end of the island,"
laughed Anne.
"Let's run to the end of the world,"
answered 'Vadsworth.
"That's it for us, isn't it?" asked the
girl. They both laughed and their hearts
beat faster.
As they came out to the sea they
stopped, almost with a sigh. Wadsworth
till clung to Anne's hand. He looked at
the lovely silhouette beside him, bent close
and whispered, "I hope that got into your
blood as it did into mine."
The girl trembled. That tremor crept
through her hand into Wadsworth's. He
clutched her convulsively to him, and for
minutes the throb of their hearts was as
the throb of one. When he could get voice
he breathed thankfully, like a tired man
come happily 'to his journey's end, "My
sweet my 'wonderful girl. Have I made
good at last?"·
,
Hours later they had talked their talk
out. They had looked their condition
quarely in the face. They were marooned,
perhaps for life. They loved and they
\I'ould be married by a ceremony of their
o\\·n. So together they walked out from'
the hadow of their tree trunk under the
light of the stars.
"I, James, take thee Anne," began
V. ad worth reverently. And together they
repeated all of the marriage service. as
each knew it, that they could remember.

o

E morning, a year later, Wadsworth
had gone to the far end of the island
to fish. Anne, picturesque in her short
dress, stood crooning to a wee bundle she
was swinging in a grass-woven hammock.
The bundle squirmed and one coral-tinted
little foot' thrust itself up into the air.
Anne stopped. the swinging.
'
"So you are bent on kicking, are you,
James Wadswort~, Jr.!" she asked with
maternal severity. "All right, then you
must kick alone. I will not take you up,"
and ,she disappeared into the shack. But
a'f6\\' minutes later she reappeared, carrying a hlige club. Fear filled her face and
she stood crouched for\\'ard, listening.

"\ oices I" she exclaimed under her
breath. She ran to the hammock, for she
feared the visit of wandering natives.
Suddenly she dropped the club. Someone
had called her own name.
She tried to answer. Her yoice stuck
in her throat. Her strength left her. She
sank to her knees. "Father. oh.. father!"
she murmured as she held 'out: her -arms
to the immaculately dressed man 'cOIning
toward her. Sir' Richard To\vne and, the
ship captain came too. They stared in
amazement, she was so changed.
.
"Come, come," said her father as he'
raised and kissed her. , "Let's hurry out
of this." His horror at her bare legs and
arms showed greater than his jO). Sir
Richard stood discreetlv to one side.
"But James," gasped Anne. "He may
be gone for. hours. And the baby. Oh,
come see our baby," and she pulled her
father by the arm.
.
"Baby?" ejaculated Dalton, his face
purpling." "Baby?"
"Yes, the cutest, dearest-It
"My God, has it come to that I"
Anne was alreadY at the hammock 'ide.
"Come, loveling, come birdling," she cooed
tremulously. "We're found! Oh, baby
mine, we're found! And now he shall
have all the pretties-It
"Anne!" broke in her father harshly.
"Put that brat down and come on."
The girl turned on him, holding her
babe to her heart.
Dalton's voce took a different tone.
"Anne, we've hunted a year and a half for
you. Your mother is almo t in:anc.· Do
you want to kill her?"
Still the girl stood there hugging her
baby. Dalton thought quickly and hanged
his tactics. "" ell, bring him along if
you must," he said shortly.
"And James I"
Dalton was on the verge of exploding.
Only Sir Richard's suaveness stopped him.
"But Miss Anne," he interrupted. "Your
mother is frantic with suspense. She calls
for you continually. Would) ou keep her
waiting?"
"Mother with you?" exclaimed the girl,
tears welling to her eyes.
"To be sure," said Dalton quickly.
"\Ve'll take you out to her, then come
back for-er-Wadsworth."
\\ hen they reached the yacht Anne
(Continll~d
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(SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING INSTALLMENTS)

Paul Temple, leading 1itan of a.film coti~pany maIling a dra.ma ill' the Canadian
woods, has all his fi ll est ~11·~t:illcts· aroused by lime Magregor, daughter of a factor
of the Hudson Bu)' CO/llpqn)!. Temple's estranged wife, Gertrude, has threatened
to come flP to the caiilp, but instead becomes star of another photopia)! concern'
through "personal interes.f' of its executive. Jack Baillie, handsome scamp with
Temple's tronpe, wins June's: sltp'/!rficial regard. June substitutes for the company's
leading woman in '0. dat1gerolls bit of rapid shooting alld the canoe capsi:;ing, Baillie
saves himself while Pa.iil'rcsCltes the girl. ' Later, Temple sOlmdly thrashes Baillie
for. forcing his caresses upon Ju1/.e. Temple. 1I0W has JUlie's admiration,' but
thoughts of his 7Payward wife prevent him .trorn declaring his love. Baillie steals
one of Gertrude's l~t~f!1'S. to Tempi'/!; but his plans for some destt'llctive revelations
are delayed.' Patll.is abol.lt to e.1,plain everything when June is called ilito the wilds
on a trip to aid her injured fa.ther. At his isolated lodge in the woods June also
nurses back to life' Gerfrilde Maclw)', who had stf"a)'ed from her film company,
which had begun work ill· the north. Gertrude very Imgraciously accepts !tme's
hospitalit,y, and is angered when the northe,.,i girl unconsciously reveals her love
for Tem.ple. June is crushed when the actress bluntly states that she is Temple's
wife. By her venomous narrative of their'life together, Gertrude'unwittingly vindicates Paul's char.acter, restoring June's faith in him. Two days later Gertrude
re.turlls to Bergm'q,n and the. camp of his Stellar Film Compatly. Interest in Gertrllde's safe returli is overshadowed by a ~vave of discontent which spreads througltOil./. the Stellar camp, owing .to the intellse cold and a threatened shortage of food.
Gertrude then quarrels with. Bergman, whom she had induced to take the company
north for a film play which was designed to coullteract thc success of Temple's
northern screen dr,anlO. She spurns the oWller's advances atld he issues all Itltimatum; he must know if she intends to abide by her "bargain," made with him.
Gertrude flees to the ¥.agregors alld induces them to allow her to accompany them
south, alth(llt[Jh the)! are short of food and Magregor's broken leg is a serious handicap to q rap~d journey, by tellmg tltem that Bergman turned her out. Three days
OIl the journey Gertrude collapses a·nd tlte Afagregors leave her behind at her OWll
request, promising to send relief from the fort. Temple, fearing for the safety
of the Ma.rfregors, heads a rescue party, and Gertrude is found exhausted in the
snow, having attempted to proceed alone afoot without waiting lor relief.
Illustrated by R. Van

(Conclusi01t)

A

s Gertrude Temple lay there on the

snow staring up into the face of her
husband, the astounding fact of his
identity shocked her into feeble but
complete consciousness.
"Paul!" she gasped, weakly. "Paul!"
He did not hear her. After a first quick
. glance at her which had told him that this
was not June, he had sunk back into'the desperate anxiety which his fruitless search for
her had aroused. No suspicion of who lay
before him crossed his mind. It was ·years
since he had seen Gertrude and the change
her hardships had wrought in her appearance doubly concealed her identity. Still
further, he was not even aware that Gertrude or her company were in the north.

Buren

Steps sounded beside them as Perkins, the
camera man, foiled of his picture, lounged
up curiously.
"Who is it?" he asked, bending over the
prostrate form, "any of the party? Miss
Magregor ?-"
The words brought Temple back to the
vital needs of the moment.
"No," he said, rousing. "None of them.
I don't know who it is. Some woman,white, I think, but in pretty bad shape.
,,,re'll have to hurry if we're going to help
her. Call in Welsh and Peter with the gun
'and then start a fire. I'll unpack the sledge.
I f you never hurried in your life before,
'Perk, do it now!"
. When the other, aroused to the urgency
of the need, had gone, Paul turned back to
the woman. Drawing a flask from his hip
123
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pocket, he slipped one arm beneath her her nerves and limbs lay under a soporific
shoulders to raise her, and held the flask to stupor of exhaustion. At last she spoke,
her lips. She drank feebly and then choked with less effort now, for her brain had the
as the fiery stuff contracted her throat. detached clearness characteristic of her conB1!t she rallied to the stimulant and made dition.
another effort.
.
"How dramatic!" she said, feebly ironic.
"Paul!" she said again, this time hoarsely . "Husband and wife meet-in the wilderbut plainly. The thing was uncanny. ness-after long separation."
While he stared the three rifle shots rang
If any proof had been needed to establish
out that would call in Welsh and Peter, who her identity, her words furnished it. But
were ranging the forest one on either side he could still scarcely credit his senses.
of the sledge in the hope of crossing the
"You- here!" he repeated, stupidly.
Magregors' trail. Then, vaguely, through "How on earth- What are you doing in
the grime and altered looks of the woman, the north, Gertrude?"
Paul saw the outlines of a long unwelcome
"Leading lady with the Stellars. Doing
face. and caught the first glimmer of the a big feature at Loon Lake. Had my own
.
truth. And, as if to aid his reeling mem- company, too."
ory, he heard her whisper:
He missed the pitiful boast.
"Stellar! They in the north?"
"Gertrude."
"Gertrude.'n
"Yes, and Bergman was along. You remember Bergman?"
"Yes."
was almost a shout. He bent closer,
I t was Bergman looming upon the
searching her face with eyes that seemed
to sear. Then after a moment he breathed, horizon who had divided thetp finally, but
the memory of the fact aroused no resent"My God!" and she knew that he knew.
"You!- you.'- here.'n he said, after a ment in him now.
dazed moment. "I don't understand"Well, I had an awful row with him."
Her eyes darkened, and her voice became
~-" he stopped, distraught, his brain
whirling.
'
faintly triumphant. "And I left him,Then the first crackle of the fire that Per- Stood him up in the middle of his picture !"
As nothing else could have done, the'
kins had built came to him and reminded
him once more of immediate needs. He statement 0'£ this act brought .back to Paul
sprang up and ran to the sledge where he the remembrance of their impossible union.
She was unchanged, then. Life had taught
rummaged iIi one of the packs.
"Here!" he said to Perkins a moment her nothing!
She went on:
later, handing him the things.' "Make tea
"When I left him, I had no one to turn
first and then some of this gruel."
Then he ran back to Gertrude and, kneel- to but you-and I started south with the
.
ing down, commenced to loosen her torn and. Magregors to--"
"The Magregors!" The words burst
almost useless snow-shoes. He felt a need
for activity, for things to do while he ab- from him. 1,you met them? Where were
sorbed the shock of this strange encounter. they? How-" He broke off, all his
He could not, dared not, think for a little allayed fears aroused again. She watched
while of an it meant.
him with a sardonic, bitter look.
Throwing the snow-shoes aside, he picked
','Yes, I met 'em. The old guy had broke
her' up and carried her the few yards to the his leg, and they were in a cabin only two
fire where Perkins had already spread a pile miles from our camp
I found their
of blankets. He wrapped her closely in 'shack when I got lost in a blizzard, and
these and. then turned to other detaiJs. stayed 'With them
I knew they
Presently he brought the tea and, cooli~g .were going south, and after my row with
the cup in the snow, held it, and supported Bergman, I made 'em take me. The old
her while she drank. Then he moved her man didn't want to, but I made him."
back from the roaring fire that threatened
Perkins came from beside the fire with
to scorch the blankets, and made her drink another cup of tea.
. "Gruel ready in a minute,'; he said.
.a second cup.
. The hot, potent liquid revived her, and
Paul took the cup and again held it
gradually her face lost its liv~d hue, though while Gertrude drank.' When he had
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lowered her to the blankets again, she went
on. After her long hours of solitude and
terror, speech· was grateful.
"Old Magregor said I couldn't stand
the journey south, but I didn't believe him.
We were awful short of grub, and I played
out. I'd have died if I'd gone another
step, and I made 'em leave me behind,in a cave."
"Leave you !"
She misunderstood the sharp exclamation.
............
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"Yes. I couldn't go on, I tell you! It
was killing me. I didn't care what happened-"
"But where are the others?"
-She understood now. It was they he was
thinking of, not her. Again bitterness and
hatred showed in het eyes.
"Oh they went on," she said, angrily.
"They must be at the fort by this time.
They were going to send men back for me."
There was a pause. "I suppose you came
up here looking for her /n she grated.
He could not be oblivious
of the sneering challenge. It
answered
many
questions
that had been clamoring at
his mind. Gertrude connected
him with June. How much
did she know?
"Yes," he said, simply.
"And instead you found me,
your wife." She gave a little
laugh. "Well, I told 'em I'd
get to you, and I have.. The
~"""",;;=-- devil looks after his own.!"
"But I don't understand," he said, "In an
effort to divert her
~~---

He saw in her face what Paul had already seen
there, the woman look, in contrast to the un·.
troubled girlishness of their first meeting.
.. She's lived," thought the director.
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sation in obeying 'him.. He would take care
of:! her' i.:.·:; '. Suppose she had let him
take care of her all these years! . . .
.' Certain that she slept, Paul rose softly
from: her side· and' went to help Perkins
with the preparations for departure. Five
minutes ·later the Indian Peter, and Welsh
arrived, in· response to the rifle shots, one
from the east and the other from the ,vest.
OW' utterly, how mercilessly, she re- As simply and briefly as he could, Paul
.' vealed herself. He saw it all now. From explained the 'situation, laying emphasis' on
the first of this tragic business (he could the fact that the Magregors were undoubt.glimpse with surprising sureness all that edly:safe; and that the search was over.
had happened at Loon Lake) she had im. In ·the midst of their low-voiced talk,
pQsed her will and desires upon events- Paul heard his name called so sharply that
forced Magregor to take her, forced him he' turned startled. Perkins was kneeling
to leave her behind, started out blindly beside 'Gertrude and motioning violently.
alone. . It seemed a strange whim of fate Paul strode towards him filled with a vague
that he should have been destined to save sense of foreboding.
her . from the certain death she had
"Something the matter here," said the
camera man, anxiously. "She doesn't seem
earned.
,: ·Perkins·· approached again, this time to be breathing, and her face--"
with the· gruel and taking it, Paul fed her
Paul knelt down swiftly. Gertrude's
slowly. It was a lengthy process and dur- face was a leaden, livid hue, and she lay
• ing it neither spoke. Then gradually, quite still. There was no sign of animaunder the stimulus of the heat and nourish- tion. With a sharp exclamation Paul drew
ment; her tired brain faltered, and her eyes out his' flask and applied it to the parted
closed drowsily. He seized the oppor- brown lips. But the teeth were set and he
tunity to'· end a conversation that had be- could not force the liquor through.
"Jim! Peter; Here, quick!" he called,
come well-nigh unbearable. When she had
finished he wrapped the blankets snugly and the bthers came on the run. Without
about her.
speaking they sensed the crisis and joined
"Forget it all now, Gertrude," he said the desperate work with every restorative
gently, "and just rest. That's what you and stimulant at their command. But with
need more than anything now. You're per- no response. At last Paul thrust his hand
fectly safe and nothing can happen to you. _ through the tattered furs and against the
We know just where we are, and we've got breast still warm with life. But no flutter
plenty 'of grub, so you needn't feel of life rewarded him. Still they worked
afniid."
on, hopeless now, until even Welsh, themost
. ·The heavy eyes opened and looked at resourceful in this crisis, yielded with a
him a moment. How different this from shake of his head.
the meeting she had imagined between
"Them things happen sometimes," he
them; he angry, violent, pleading for his said half an hour later, as they started on
liberty, and she queening it, scornful and the solemn journey" home. "You see she
His gentle, almost tender warn't used to hard travel an' short rations,
unyielding.
attitude was surprising, a little mystify- an' she just nachrally overstrained her
ing. What it would have meant to him to heart-or maybe she had a .bad one anyhave her die! she thought. And yet, he way. She kep' up all right till we found
eQuId have accorded an utter stranger no her~ Then she relaxed and let down altomore scrupulous concern and care than he gether. The reaction come and her heart
had rendered her.
couldn't pull her through. That's all there
'. Ah, that was it after all. So far as con-. was to -it."
cerned his life she was just that-an utter
stranger !. She cringed inwardly and her DURING that journey south Paul
lip tremQled a little. She said nothing, but
Temple thought of many things 'but
closed her eyes again. She would rest as oftenest of Gertrude. It ~eemed unreal,
he··.had said. There was a strange little sen- impossible that· that pbor, wornout clay
mind. . "You said they left you in a cave,
but.I found you here."
'.1 ."They did, but alone in that place--"
she shuddered with a recrudescence of her
terror-"God! I couldn't stand it. The
silence
.
the .wolves. I swore I
wouldn't stay there and die that way, and
I: starte<;1' on alone."

H
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upon the sle'dge had once been she whom
he had loved and married. He had for her
a strange feeling of detachment and disassociation, so completely had he been removed from all the past she symbolized.
They had become utter aliens to one an,other, he and she, not only physically but
in mind and spirit. During those years
while he had been growing, she had not
advanced one step along the road of development. He looked back to her now
across hopeless distance.
Grief, in the sense of having experienced
a bitter and irreparable loss, he did not feel.
Yet he was stirred. To have death suddenly sever even those ties which have
become bonds must bring recollections and
regrets, and these came to Paul, borne on a
stream of deep and tender pity.
The futility of Gertrude's life moved him
most-that frantic, ostentatious search for
a happiness that lay within herself if she
only could haye realized the fact, and
learned to find it. Through everythingthe clap-trap and tinsel of pleasure, the
envious demand for a tawdry prominence,
-she had never been happy, he knew. Her
life had been one long, bitter struggle of
sel f-seeking.
Self-seeking! There lay the root of her
failure, for it is the law that he who gives
greatly of himself to life in love and kindness and sympathy receives back tenfold
what he gives; while he who demands all
as by divine right, is denied in exact proportion to his demands. Not only had
Gertrude cheated herself of happiness, but
she had encompassed her own death amid
terrors and hardships created by her own
whim!
That her nature had brought this about
with mathematical certaintv was self evident. Had she denied herself just once,
he knew she would have been alive to-day.
And what would that have meant to him?
In these hours of re-auditing the muddled
accounts of his life, he could not refuse
the thought of June admittance to his mind.
That fate had thrown her in contact with
Gertrude seemed deeply significant. Frustrated in his own attempt to tell of his marriage, had she learned of it through Gertrude?
He believed that she had. With what
other argument could the latter have forced
the Magregors to bring her south to Fort
McLeod. And this being so, what effect

would the revelation have upon their future? A heavy uncertainty took possession
of him. Were all his hopes and dreams
to be denied even now?
CHAPTER XXVII
TEMPLE and Fleming Magregor, during the little silence that followed the
former's words, regarded each' other with
The
deepened mutual understanding.
factor lay on a narrow camp cot along one
wall of his little bedroom at Fort McLeod"
-a place crowded with ledgers, arms and
hunting trophies,-while Paul stood before
him his head gravely bent. Presently Magregor spoke:
"I was afraid, greatly afraid to leave
Mrs. Temple as we did," he said in a
troubled voice, "for I knew how our country sometimes affects people left alone in
it for the first time. Oh," his fists clenched,
"if it hadn't been for this cursed leg-!"
"Please!" Paul begged him. "You must
know I understand. Mrs. Temple made it
quite clear to me before she died that you
had no choice in the matter, that she made
you leave her."
,
The other shook his head slowly for a
moment.
"If she had only stuck it out where she
was the men we sent would have found
her by this time!" he mourned.
Paul walked to the square, quarter-paned
window and stared musingly out. It was
noon and he had been at the fort an hour.
From where he stood he could see his dogs,
still harnessed, lying in the snow before
the door. But his companions were not in
sight, and the sledge was empty, facts
which, coupled with sounds of invisible
activity, told him that the factor's orders
were being ob,eyed; for Magregor when he
learned of Gertrude's death-news which
Paul felt it his duty to leave as he passed
the fort-had taken subsequent events into
his own hands with gentle authority.
"N 0, don't go on," he had said. "Leave
Mrs. Temple's body here. We have a little cemetery on the hill back of the fort
and she shall be buried there tomorrow.
My only son lies there," he added, simply.
"A braw lad he was. He'd have been aboot
your age if he'd lived."
Paul was very grateful.. The thought of
going to the Graphic 'camp with his burden had filled him with repulsion, and y~t
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there had seemed no other way. Now what Maria had gone he hooked' his furs and
remained to be done would be done with prepared to leave.
"The men will come early in the mornfitting dignity and taste.
He turned back from the window and ing," he said. "Briscoe will see to that."
. "By· eight o'clock or things won't be
walked again to the foot of the bed. This
man had done much for him-still more ready at two," warned Magregor.
Paul nodded and held out his hand. The
for Gertrude. During this hour's difficult
conversation he had heard repeated the other took it in a warm, friendly pressure.
Thereafter Temple faced the inevitable
whole story of Gertrude's intercourse with
the Magregors, and though glossed in every publicity and exposure of the next twentywC1-y, he had been able to visualize com- four hours, strengthened and comparatively
pletely; the extent of its tax upon them. at peace.
Their heroic endurance and loyalty had
moved him deeply, and now he felt that
lvas a solemn scene when, at the apsomething was due this man.
.
pointed hour next day, the crowd gath"I don't quite know how to say this," he ered in a semi-circle about the yellow pine
began, haltingly. Then, after a pause:- coffin and the raw yellow gash in the earth.
':1 didn't know Mrs. Temple was in the About the little grave-yard whose fence
north.
I didn't kI}oW where she had long since disappeared, and whose
was..
In fact,-for years-Mrs. crude crosses and headstones were buried
Temple and I have seen very little of each too, now, the tall trees stood silent, as if
other-"
wise and perhaps lonely in their years, havThe factor held up his hand.
ing seen so many generations of men come
"I quite understand. I felt sure there and go. Above was an inscrutable, cold
must have been something like that."
blue sky, and everywhere the dominant
But Paul was not yet satisfied. Briefly color motif was the white of snow.
and simply he told what facts regarding
There had been much to do. Briscoe and
his past life and marriage he thought Ma- half a score of the Graphics had toiled all
.gregor had a right to know-ordinary facts morning in the little cemetery, first havwhich, after to-day, would be coinmon prop- ing to thaw the iron earth with fire before
erty.
they could dig the grave. With them had
When he had finished the factor nodded come a carpenter the sound of whose hamonce more slowly, and, though he said noth- mer and saw had echoed about the fort
ing, gave Paul a look of complete under- clearing as he labored in the storehouse.
standing. A moment later he remarked in
The remaining Graphics after a despera different tone:
ate sharing and piecing out of black"It was good of ye to start north after Goldie Burke had appeared triumphant in
us as ye did. We heard of it the minute we a heretofore unsuspected creation-had
arrived night before last, and I needn't walked down to the fort follo~ing the
tell ye we're a' verra grateful."
noon dinner. Events for them had been
"I think y.ou stood the trip wonderfully!" too stunning, too bomb-like, to permit of
Paul's admiration of the man's wiry en- full understanding and appreciation yet;
durance was unbounded.
that would come later with full and gener"Aweel, we're bred to it. All three of ous discussion. But several of the com~s came through in good shape, but we've
pany had known Gertrude Mackay in' New
stayed abed and done nothing but eat ever York, and all of them had heard of her,
since. We'll be as good as ever in a day or and the ready tears of her profession intwo."
sured her not going to her grave unwept.
There came a knock at the door and upon
Paul stood beside Briscoe in the front
the factor's word old Maria entered to in- rank. Facing them all, leaning heavily on
quire hushedly if she might use the big crutches and with the prayer-book in his
silver candlesticks at the head and feet. hand was Magregor, risen from his bed for
Permission received, she turned to Temple. this event even though it killed him.
"Others go now," she said.
Rugged-featured, gaunt and gray,' he
Paul had already heard the voices out- seemed to typify the granite cheerlessness
side the window aBd the jingle of sleigh- of his austere Scotch faith. June hovered
bells as the dogs got to their feet. When anxiously near him.
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"By the way." inquired the lady mildly as I: e
Paused, "what do yolt stick m'oltnd here. workin'
all the time for? You're yoltng. You ougllt to
have some pleaSltre in life. Why don't you go
down to the fort and spark that girl?"

It was the first time Paul had seen her,
and he could note on face and figure the
effects of her protracted hard ·hips. She
seemed thinner and yet still graceful, like
a thoroughbred greyhound trained to the
ounce for coursing. They had met for a
. brief moment in the house and searching
her eyes, even as he felt the frank and

friendly pressure of her hand, he had found
only kindliness and welcome.
Fleming Magregor cleared his throat
and traightened, and the last murmurous
whisperings ceased. Only a bright-eyed
squirrel chattering his impudent curiosity
from a safe tree-crotch, broke the profound
hush. Magregor opened his book and found
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his place. The solemn words broke upon
the still, cold air.
CHAPTER XXVIII
CAMP GRAPHIC on this particular
morning wore the general appearance
usually noted after the passage of a Kansas cyclone. Doors and windows stood
open to the falling snow, Broadway was
lined with debris, and at the end of the
street lay a hodge-podge of merchandise.
Everywhere people hurried busily back
and forth, voices were gay and there was
much laughter. The sound of hammering
was constant. Camp Graphic was packing
up.
"I'm that excited," confessed Goldie
Burke into the nearest open window, "I'm
registering ev'ry emotion in the calendar.
If Briscoe wants some A-I close-ups of
anticipation, this is his chance."
Mr. Gene Perkins, the melancholy camera man, who in the process of changing
his clothes added a festive note to the dim
interior with his red flannel underwear,
roared and leaped for cover. He was the
first to admit that the prospect of departure
made for a certain free-masonry among all
hands, but there were limits.
"If you don't move on there'll be a closeup of something besides anticipation," he
bawled, reaching for a pillow.
She laughed merrily.
"Discovered! Eminent camera man as
September morn! Believe me, Gene, you're
some rosy sunrise!"
She hurried away laughing, followed by
a grunt and the missile. As a matter of
fact, Miss Burke was taking no chances today. In the course of her long and cold
exile, there had spread through the camp
an heretical doubt as to whether, after all,
she really was or was not a blonde. This
morning laid that question forever. She
was a sunburst.
"Dearie," she told Miss Tanner as the
latter packed, "we go day after tomorra,
and if things don't move faster, I'll be
eighty by then."
"Well, what's a couple of years, more or
less, between friends, Goldie? This is
the age of tangoing grandmas, you know."
Miss Tanner accepted the fact of the
break-up serenely now, and was reacting
somewhat to the all-pervasive air of gladness. and holiday.

"Well, you little tabby!" gasped l\'1iss
Burke. "I didn't know you had it in you.
But say, dearie, let me slip you a secret; do
you know, I'm goin'· back to my husband!"
"Your what ?"
The other sat down aghast on the edge
of her bed. With gossip still at fever heat
over Temple's wife this would be too much.
"You heard me. I feel that excited and.
strung up and trembly! Oh, he's the grandt!st man, if he is old!"
"Who is?"
"My husband. You know him-that old
guy with the square specs and the knee
pants. Sure, you know. Pa Knickerbocker.
Blooey-blooey, darling! Remember, you
would have it!"
She departed, crowing over the other's
disgusted chagrin. Five minutes later she
almost ran into Jack Baillie on Broadway,
who, bent beneath a load of belongings,
was headed for the supply depot at the
end of the street.
"Hullo, infant! Say, what's the scheme
of this riot anyway?"
He scowled at her familiarity but swung
down his heavy pack. Then as he wiped
his brow he explained. The hundred miles
to civilization were to be covered on foot
by the entire Graphic party, a comparatively
simple matter since they would merely follow the frozen Onipee River south to the
point where it touched the railroad. Briscoe counted on doing the distance in less
than a week. The question of transporting
baggage had been solved in two ways.
One of the big rh'er scows had been set
on runners, and in this would be carried
such supplies, props, costumes and clothes
as the company could not spare. At the
same time all the trunks would be stacked
in the prop shanty until spring when Fleming Magregor would send them up the
river to the railroad. By this scheme Briscoe was remedying as best he could his one
error of judgment in permitting his people
to bring such a quantity of personal luggage. At the time of coming north, with
open water and downstream navigation, it
had been an easy matter to freight it all to
camp. But now there" ere not dogs enough
to haul it back.
Miss Burke listened respectfully and
asked intelligent questions. Baillie visibly
expanded.
"By the way," inquired the lady mildly
as he paused, "what do you stick around
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here workin' all the time for? You're
young. You ought to have some pleasure
in life. Why don't you go down to the
fort and spark that girl?"
Baillie, taken off his guard, whirled upon
her. Would they never quit baiting him
about that business?
"Her I" he sneered. "I'd as soon think
of sparking you.'''
Miss Burke simpered and gave him a kittenish push.
"Oh, Jack, this is so sudden!" she
said, and ran laughing down the street.
Baillie cursed after her fervently. Why
were they always raking up that affair when
he cared no more than the snap of his
finger for the girl? Why, he wouldn't have
her as a gift, now I That nonsense was
ended.
It had indeed reached a very definite
ending during the three days since Gertrude
Temple's funeral. Noone had known of
it but himself, for there had been no questions asked when, one afternoon, he opened
the door of the bunkhouse stove and tossed
into the flames a crumpled letter that events
had rendered useless even for revenge. His
only desire now was to get back to New
York and be rid of this rotten crowd.
Swinging his load up again he went on.
N ear the sleigh-boat which some of the
men were packing; he saw Goldie Burke
talking to Paul Temple who was grinning
broadly. All about him through the curtain of falling snow people were shouting
or laughing with the joy of release, like
children out of school.
"Damn it I" he .growled. "If there's
anything I hate, it's seeing people happy
for no reason on earth I"
THROUGH all this activity of preparation one dominant figure was missing.
Tom Briscoe, having seen things well under
way, had disappeared. Not one in twenty
of his people would have guessed him to be
in the living room at Fort McLeod in solemn conclave with Fleming Magregor and
June. Yet there he was, and for an hour
they" had been discussing the renewal of his
offer to take June south with him and make
her a personage.
This offer was not unknown to the factor,
for the girl had told him of it during one
of the long talks they had had since their
return to Fort McLeod. He was in a way
prepared to meet the crisis, but now the
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three had reached a deadlock in the discussion.
"Of course I should like to go and it
would be a wonderful opportunity," June
was saying quietly to Briscoe, "but under
existing conditions it's impossible. I will
not leave my father." She glanced affectionately at the older man who sat fully
dressed in a great chair near the fire, his
leg pillowed straight before him. "We have
always lived together, and now when he is
almost helpless, it's out of the question to
ask me to go."
,
The factor smiled and shook his head.
"Ah, ye're a gude lass," he said, tenderly,
"but I can't agree. I t would be wrong of
ye to stay, and worse of me to let yeo The
world's aye different with us than it was
four,months ago. Then ye knew nothin'
but the spring fishin', and the fall'huntin',
the brigades, and the traps. But that's
gone now and ye could never find happiness
in it again. The world's come to ye, and
ye must go to the world."
She made as if to speak, but he held
up his hand. Briscoe, wise in silence; was
studying the girl with the keen eyes of appraisal. He saw in her face what Paul
had already seen there, the woman look, in
contrast to the untroubled girlishness of
their first meetings. "She's lived," thought
the director.
"What would your life be if ye stayed,
my dear?" insisted the factor. "Isolation,
loneliness-you'd feel that now-and nothing to look forward to except marriage,
perhaps, with some decent white trader."
Briscoe saw June's hands close suddenly.
"You're educated-which has nothing to
do with colleges; and you're a lady-which
has nothing to do wit society. Your opportunity has come, and I want you to take
it. We will both be happier if you do."
It was a long speech for Magregor, a
fact which showed him to be deeply moved.
For several minutes after he ceased speak- '
ing there was silence in the room except for
the crackling of the birch logs and the
comfortable tick of the old clock on the
mantelpiece. Then June replied.
"I can't do it, father," she said, with low
finality. "I could never forgive myself
if I left you to spend fhe rest of your days
here alone. And furthermore, I don't
want to do it. It would spoil any happiness I might find away from you. That's
my decision and you can't change me."
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A slow smile broke over the factor's
face as he pressed the tobacco he had been
shaving from a plug into the bowl of his'
pipe. Briscoe, uneasy now, squirmed in
his chair, restraining with an effort, an
almost uncontrollable impulse to leap to his
feet and ramp up and down the room, erupting arguments that would crush an opposition. But reason told him that such a
course would only insur~ failure. He had
made his plea and painted his allurements
earlier. Fate must take its course.
Magregor lit his pipe, a deliberate and
artistic proceeding with him.
"Since ye've said that, now I'll tell ye
something," he smiled, his head surrounded
by a nimbus of smoke. "I've never yet explained why the Commissioner sent for me
to come to Moose Factory, have I?"
"No." She shook her head. In the confusion of events following that trip she
had entirely forgotten its purpose.
"Well, he told me that after this winter
the Company intended to discontinue Fort
McLeod. Every winter the fur line moves
farther north, and we've been out of it now
for two years. I've seen this decision coming, and I suspected he would tell me what
he did."
He puffed again in silence for a moment.
"Mr. Durfree was verra gude to me,"
he went on, "I might say flatterin'. He offered me. the post at Independence." He
paused to let the honor sink in. "But I
refused it."
"Refused it!"
"Yes.
I'm gettin' old, lassie. I've
served the Company thirty-five years, and
I'm tired. I've saved my'pay, and Durfree
has invested most of it for me every year,
so I've enough to keep me the rest of my
life."
The girl was silent a long while, staring at the floor.
"And you, what will you do-stay here?"
"Till spring, yes. The Indians will take
care of me, and by that time this old leg
will be gude as ever. That damage on the
trip down wasn't really serious and will
only set me back a bit. Once I've cleared
up matters ·here and· closed the post, I'll
come south in the barge with Mr. Briscoe's
baggage and join ye wherever ye are. Now
lassie, will ye go?" .
Without replying the girl sprang to her
feet and ran to him, burying her face in his
shoulder. His arm went round her and his

hand patted her gently. The next minute
she had lifted her head and turned tearbedewed eyes upon the director.
"I'll go," she said.
Briscoe cannoned out of his chair and
strode to the centre-table tugging at a long
folded paper in his inside pocket.
"Fine! Great!" he shouted, expressing
thus the immensity of his relief. "Here's
your contract, Miss Magregor. Sign along
the dotted line, and be ready to go day
after tomorrow!"
When the formalities had been concluded,
Briscoe prepared to go. At the door he
turned to his prospective star.
"Temple asked me to say that he'd drop
down this afternoon to see you," he admitted, unwillingly, and studied her face.
What he saw there during the fraction of
an instant sent him away cursing "this
love business" as he had never cursed it
before.

A packing
T half

past two Temple gave over
and, strapping on his snowshoes, started down the well remembered
river trail. I t was his first visit to the
fort since Gertrude's funeral.
N ow too, as then, his happiness hung
upon this journey, but to-day he went without the youthful fears and palpitations of
the earlier occasion. Life since then had
cost him so much in feeling that he held
himself under strong leash.
In response to his knock at the fort, June
herself opened the door and seeing him,
held out both hands in genuine glad welcome. Her soft, dark eyes were bright and
a faint color glowed in her cheeks. Paul
noticed that she wore a blue woolen dress,
and that her hair was piled on top of her
head, leaving little curly tendrils in front
of her ears and at the back of her neck.
She led the way to the living room maintaining as she went a gay and ceaseless
chatter. It reminded him of the child-like
garrulity of ·earlier days, and he smiled
with swift tenderness. But when she had
seated herself the smile left him.
"June," he said, coming straight to the
point as he stood looking down at her, "the
time has come for you and me to understand
each other." She met his gaze fairly.
"The last time I came to see you here, I
came to tell you what you know now-that
I was married. Before I could do it, Jim
Albert arrived with the news of your
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"And everything happened just as you
father's injury, and I never got another
knew it would," she said slowly, "and oh,
chance."
"You came to tell me that day!" she said, when 1 realized how-base-he was-!
For awhile I didn't want to live.
thoughtfully. "I've often wondered if that
Not because of him, but because it seemed
was why you came."
"You have!" His voice was grateful. "I as if nothing was good-or true."
might have known it. It was like you to
"I know," he replied gently, "and that's
grant me that doubt."
why I stayed away so long then. Because
"But why .did you wait until then to tell I knew what you were going through, and
me?"
I was afraid of myself-afraid I wouldn't
She spoke quietly, but her eyes met his have the strength to keep control and do
with clear and serious questioning.
the thing I must if I came."
"That is what I have come to tell you
She saw it all now, how, in every step of
to-day." He took a turn up and down the their relationship he had sought, despite the
• room, his troubled, sensitive face bent. cost, to do the honorable thing; not with"When we first met," he went on, "I didn't out struggle, for he was human, but with
tell you because that was something I told eventual triumph. And tears filled her
nobody. It was purely a matter of busi- eyes. She rose suddenly and turned away
ness with me, and with Mrs. Temple also from him so that he could not see.
-a common enough thing in our profesHe, too, got to his feet.
sion. Then, when I knew that I loved you,
"And that's all," he said, wearily. "Can
there was Baillie, and I didn't dare tell you forgive me? Have you any faith in me
you."
left ?"
"Didn't dare tell me!"
She turned back to him swiftly, careless
He sat down in a nearby chair and now of her wet eyes.
leaned towards her earnestly.
"Any' faith left!" she cried, her voice
"No. Because I was so afraid of him. thrilling as he had never heard it. "Oh,
June, at that time when we had first come Paul! Except for one awful day-the day
north, you weren't the woman you are now. I first learned-I've never doubted for a
You were just a girl who had dreamed of mom~nt. How could I doubt when through
people like us and of the life we repre- everything you have been the one person
sented."
that stood to me for honor, and the goodShe lowered her eyes and a slow flush ness and truth of life. I felt, I knew that
covered her face. She was beginning to in this you couldn't have done wrong, that
understand now. How plain her girlish behind it all was some good reason. And
infatuation for Baillie must have been!
now you've proved it true, just as I knew
"I kept silent then," he went on, "be- you would I"
cause I knew I had to fight him for you."
She stood transfigured by the glory of
She made no reply. A gust of wind her faith, and he looking deep into her
roared through the forest and thundered in eyes, down to her very soul, knew then that
the chimney.
all he had hoped and dreamed of her love
"If I had told you I was married," he had come to pass. A little sound bro~e
said presently, "like any other honorable from him, a sound of awed wonder, and
woman you would have immediately put he caught his breath. Then he stepped tome out of your thoughts. And what op- wards her with outstretched arms.
"June! Oh, my beloved!" he whispered,
position would Baillie have had then? Oh,
don't you see! I had to fight him with and she with eyes like stars, came to him
something
I knew he would de- gladly, radiant in ~he proud humility of
feat himself if he only had time enouF:h, surrender.
Their lips met, and in that exquisite mobut I had to do something to hoM him
off until he did. That is the reason I told ment were swept aside all the doubts and
you I loved you then, though God knows fears of their long desire. The futile past
became only as an evil dream, and they
it was the truth!"
Moment by moment she saw more faced forward together, eager for the new
clearly; her perplexities unravelled like a life that opened before them so glorious·and
knotted string when the key strand is full of promise.
THE END.
pulled.
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. Whic.h Will it Be?
RS. PRIM at the problem photoplay:
"There is one code of morals for men and
another for w<;lmen 1IOW; but I feel that they
will have the same standard before long."
Miss Flapper, with interest: "Oh, 1rs. Prim!
which one do you think they'll settle on?"

M

Downing Gould, East Falls Clmrch, Va.
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Not a Beach Scene
T was a wonderful water scene and beautiful
girls were shown diving from the high rocky
cliffs into the swirling b"reakers.
"I wonder where that was taken," said the
girl to the young man whose arm was draped
around the back of her chair; "it must be
California."
"Oh, no," positively declared the y. m., "that
isn't California; the beach out there isn't as
high as that."

I

C. B. Smith, Chicago.
~

No Chance for Happiness
LORA: "Did you kilow that Ethel and Jack
had broken their engagement?"
Dora: "Why, I thought they were perfectly
devoted."
Flora: "So they were, but Jack is nearsighted
and can't see the pictures from the back of the
house where she has to sit because she is farsighted. They realized that they could never
be happy separated most of the time."

F

A. M. Blwtil1g, vVilmington, N. C.
~

"E" X "IT"=What?
"BlJSTER,,, an important member of the
family, was j'tlst cutting his arithmetical
teeth at school. He had been to the movies
but a very few times.
One evening he evinced much interest in
the red-lighted sign over the door near his
seat. At last he twisted over to his father.
"Papa, how can they multiply 'E' times
'It ?'"

Jesse· 'H. Lide, Jr., Corinth, Miss.
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A Timely Objection
DVE-YEAR-OLD Helen and her mother
r were deeply interested in the acting of the
child star.
"Wouldn't you like to be an actress like that
little girl?" asked the mother.
Before little Helen could reply, came the
sub-title "Twenty Years Later."
Helen hesitated a moment. "No, mama,"
came the carefully considered reply; "I'd get
old too quick."

F. Con/ai, New

Yorl~

City.

li/
It Was a Long Roll
HEY came into the theater after the names
of the cast had been flashed and there was
some discussion as to who was playing the lead.
Then came a fight between the blonde hero
and the moustached heavy and the latter was
tumbled over a steep embankment.
"Well," sapiently remarked· her escort, "it
looks as though the blonde fellow is the hero,
but the one with the moustache is taking the
leading roll."

T

Chad Goldsberry, Grace, Idaho.
Ii)

Father Went the Other Way
HE poor little ingenue was weeping over
her father's body and the screen flashed the
following sub-title: "Father has gone to meet
mother in the Great Beyond."
Whereup0n the village wit, inspired by
father's mode of living, remarked audibly:
"She doesn't care what she says about her
mother, does she?"

T

Dorothy Smith, Ithaca, N. Y.
~

Shades of Stevenson!
OPH: "Did you see that play, 'Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde?'"
Fresh: "Yes. Gee, wouldn't it make a
great book?"

S

L. K. Paqui", Michigamme, Mich.

HINTS ON PHOIOPbAY"WRITING
By Captain Leslie TPea.cocl<.e
"
Photoplay Magazine's authority In this depart.
ment Is one of the -most successful scenario
editors and writers In the world. In addltlon to
a large number of smaller film stories, many of
the most Interesting features are his creations.

".
XlIl
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HE plot is the thing. The origillal
plot. Have you got one? If you
have, guard it as carefully as the pupil
of your eye. Be careful to whom you
submit it. Do' not whisper it, even to your
best friend. An original plot for a photoplay means big money these days; and, like
a rare postage stamp, gains in value every
day-provided, of course, that some one else
does not hit upon the same idea and market
it before you do. There is, unfortunately,
always that danger to be reckoned with.
I do not believe there is much danger in
having an original plot pirated by the members of any reputable scenario department,
because if a staff-writer should be once
caught and denounced as a literary pirate,
he would be blacklisted from New York to
the Pacific Coast. And, nowadays, "readers" are being employed by the foremost
film producing companies, and the staffwriters do not have the handling of scripts
submitted by free-lance writers until they
have passed through the readers' hands, so
the purloining of a submitted plot would
surely be detected, if any staff-writer felt
inclined to be dishonest; which I very much
doubt, because (with one exception) I have
always found them to be as honorable a set
of ladies and gentlemen as one might meet
in a year's march.
But if you submit an original plot to some
of the' fake concerns which claim to be able
to find a market for 'photoplays-Iook out!
You may as well take off your hat to your
original plot, and say, "Good-bye"-or, perhaps, "Au revoir" would be the mote sensible parting, because you will probably meet
it on the screen, but 1I0t with your own name

attached to it as the author of the play.
N ow, as regards the current or future
market for photoplays, in which all writers
are interested,.it is becoming more difficult
to give bona fide advice to free-lance writers, because the producing- companies are so
continually changing the iubj~ts and the
lengths of their productions.
Some of the old reliable companies are
abandoning the one and two reel pictures
altogether, and are going in solely for five
reel Features, while others, having found
the so-called "Features" a losing game, are
reverting back to the short subjects. They
are like the Old Woman W'llo Lived in a
Shoe. They don't know what to do, and
for advice they are relying largely on a
fickle public; so it is on that same fickle
jade the writers have to depend, and, believe
me, she keeps us all guessing I
A number of writers are submitting and
marketing their synopses only, leaving it to
scenario departments to work their plots
into proper scenario form. Perhaps they
are wise in doing this; some scenario editors
prefer it. But the reason they prefer it is
because so .. few free-lance writers give
thought and care to the working out of a
script, nor do they give the little touches
of originality to scenes that go so far to
make a pleasurable photoplay.
Merely doping out your story, scene by
scene, and only bearing in mind its logical
continuity, does not constitute a worth-while
photoplay. We see many such produced on
the screen, and they, somehow, fall flat.
There is something missing. They are egg~
without salt. They are homes-·without chil~
dren.. They may be good stories; they.may
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.please us, and all that-but they lack some- the amount you may receive for the serial
thing badly, and that something is the Mas- rights, and surely the author is the one who
,ter Touch.
should be entitled to all that may accrue
Now, you can give your story that Touch
from the efforts of his or her brain.
if you will only give the thought and care
I, myself, adapted a magazine. story for
that is necessary when evolving your sce- a five reel feature not long ago, for which
nario. Remember that there may be as the film producing company paid one hunmuch expression depicted by a "close-up" . dred dollars to the publishers of the magaof a hand or a foot, deftly
.
zine. I know the author
inserted in a dramatic
of the story, and he told
scene, as there may be in
me that he sold all rights
a semi-distant view of a H you submit an original plot to to the publishers for
whole human body. And, some of the fake concel'J18 which thirty-five dollars, apd he
above all, create suspense. claim to find markets for photoplays, felt, naturally, aggrieved.
In the January issue of LOOK OUT! You may as well However, he will be wiser
the PHOTOPLAY MAGA- take off your hat to your original in the future.
plot and say "Good.bye," or perZINE I endeavored to give
On the other hand, if
a practical exposition of haps"Au Revoir" •••• because you you can write fiction,
what I mean by the "Cre- will probably meet it on the screen. which every photoplay
ating of Suspense," so r
writer should endeavor to
do, you should reserve all
will not bore you with a _
repetition. You do not
fiction rights to the plot
always require a strong dramatic situation embodied in your scenario. You are entitled
or climax to create suspense, as I tried to to reap all the benefits, and no fair-minded
demonstrate in that article; but you should scenario editor will refuse you if you dekeep it up right throughout your whole mand the reservation when submitting your
scenario, if you can. It's the little deft script.
·touches that count. Put salt upon your
On every himd we hear the wail from the
egg-bring in the little touches of Nature producers, "What are we going to do when
that strike the human chord in every coun- all the stage plays and books have been
try in the ·universe.
filmed? From where are we going to get
our stories?" Simpletons. They are like
A "Close-Up" of an infant's tiny foot,
with the weeny toes wiggling, will entice a men who have just partaken of a full
lump to every woman's throat-if her heart Christmas dinner and who suddenly find
is not a stone. A man may smile at the another substantial meal placed before
flashed scene, but if he's a father, and away them. They can't see the excellence of the
from home, it won't seem altogether a ridic- food, hecause they cannot relish a sirloin
ulous thing to him. It has struck a ·chord steak after a fill-up of turkey. But the
within. It's that touch of Nature which steaks are the mainstay of these same men.
makes the whole world kin!
They must fall back" on the steaks-and
that is on you free-lance writers and your
If you decide to sell the plot, or synopsis,
of your story, without going to the trouble original photoplays especially written for
of working out the full scenario, you must the screen. It is from the real, live, original
bear in mind that you must not expect to photoplays that they have made their
receive one-fourth the price that you other- money,' and not from adaptations from
wise might demand. Thirty-five dollars is stage plays and books. That is why I sinthe most you may expect for a bare synopsis, cerely urge scenario writers not to feel disfor a one reel production, whereas one hun- couraged if their efforts have not borne
dred and fifty dollars is by no means an fruit the past year or so; there is a big
unusual price for a well worked out original change coming in the policy of all the film
scenario. Think it over.
producing companies, and more attention is
I cannot too strongly advise magazine going to be paid to the merits of the stories
story writers to reserve the film rights to any themselves. and not to the source from
stories that contain plots original and strong whence they came.
enough to be made into film productions.
The average magazine story contains as'
Sell the serial rights only to the magazines. much "plot" as the average long book or
Very often the film rights will net you thrice stage play, and the average scenario which
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. is evolved by the writers who have made it been long fomenting....,....waiting to be distheir business to study. the screen and its played to the light of day. He had evolved
possibilities, contains more originality than a story especially intended for film produceither of them,.nine case.s.out of ten. Here tion, and not one for. fiction publication
.is one case which will go to prove what I or .stage. exploitation, and it, naturally,
claim,. and which .may be of interest to carried far more value in the field for which
it was intended.
.mention.
And so it must be with you, brother and
A short timelago.the general manager of
the Equitable' Motion Picture Corporation sister scenario writers, who have original
handed me a number of sy,:nppses of the plots that will lend themselves to photoplay
plots of stage plays and books for which die production. They 2.re bound to find their
company had contracted to purchase and proper niche in the proper time. They may
.which they intend to have adapted in sce- have been rejected many times, but you may
nario form, and he asked me to select one eventually be glad of that, because every day
of· them to start to· work on, for a five reel they are becoming more valuable, as original
production. Well, I read them all consci- plots are growing scarcer and scarcer, and
entiously, and did not find a really original those that were scornfully rejected a year
plot in any of them, except one--and that ago will. probably be eagerly scrambled for
·one I had left until the last, because it had in a few months by the hungry producers.
I am endeavoring, as far as in my power
no title attached to it, nor was the author's
name mentioned, and it was crudely and, and as conscientiously as I can, to make
evidently, very hurriedly written.
these "Hints" useful alike to the seasoned
The synopsis was short, but I had not scenario writers and to the novices who are
read beyond a few lines when I realized entering into the photoplay field, or conthat I had struck a "picture story," and a templating doing so. To the staff-writers
great plot, with a wonderfully original and in salaried positions these articles can, natvital "punch"-I threw the other junk urally, be of little value, but to those who
.aside, and joyfully announced that I had are living at considerable distances from the
really found a story at last that any scenario centers of film operations any reliable inwriter would gladly bend his best energies formation that may assist towards market. to, with the knowledge that it would be a ing their efforts must be (I am hoping) of
·sure-fire hit. What was my surprise when interest. These articles are written, natI was informed that the synopsis had been urally, some weeks before going to press,
written the night before
and the photoplay market
is changing so rapidly
by Mr. Milton C. Work, _
these days that announcethe vice president and director general of the com- They may have been rejected many ments I may make at this
pany, who had had the times, but you may eventually be present moment regarding
plot in his head for some glad of that, because every day the requirements of varitime and, fearing to di- they are becoming more valuable, ous scenario departments
vulge his name lest the as original plots are growing scarcer may be contra to their poltheme might be considered and scarcer and those scornfully icy by the time the PHOTOnot strong enough, had rejected a year ago will probably be. PLAY MAGAZINE appears
written it hurriedly in a eagerly,scrambled for inafewmonths. on the news-stands. That
is why I am chary of givcouple of hours, and had
ing information on this
slipped it in among the _
point, and if I am somebundle of synopses of the
stage plays and books which were to. be times in error in matters of this kind I must
handed to me, to make my selection. Mr. ask our readers not to blame me--I am only
Work could hardly believe that he had .trying to give useful information as I know
really written a wonderful film story, and it to be at the moment of writing the article.
I was equally surprised when he informed It is impossible to portend what a month,
or even a week, may bring forth in the way
me that it was his first effort in that line.
Well, the result could not be otherwise. of c;:hanges in the photoplay market.
Major Jasper Brady, scenario editor of
Here was a gentle~an who is continually
and closely wat~hing pictures on the screen, the Vitagraph Company (who is the brother
and here was ·a.c;:hild of· his brain that had of Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady, the famous
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author), recently announced that the Vitagraph Company is 'now paying better prices
for well worked out scenarios and comprehensive synopses. He favors the free-lance
writers, and last month the Vitagraph Company paid out over $2,000 for scripts from
parties who are free-lancing. Major J.
Brady has a keen eye for an original plot
and delights in a story full of stirring
action, with an element of suspense
throughout:
Mr. George Dubois Proctor, editor of
the Gaumont Company, also announced
recently that this company is now paying
better prices than ever before, and that he
is anxious to secure good, carefully worked
out five reel photoplays that can safely be
produced in Florida, where their main companies are at present working.
Mr. C; B. (Pop) Hoadley is now sce-

nario editor of the American Film Company, situated at Santa Barbara, California, and good "Western" dramas in either
scenario or synopsis form will receive careful consideration at his hands. They must
be unusually strong, however, because our
old friend "Pop" is a mighty good and
critical judge of a photoplay:.
The Universal Company (eastern branch,
1600 Broadway, New York City) is hungry
for strong one and two reel dramas and
comedies-no slap-sticks-and Mr. Shephard" the scenario editor, gives prompt decisions on scripts submitted. He is particularly anxious to secure some good, strong
two reel subjects suitable for King Baggot,
so writers should miss no opportunity of
watching Mr. Baggot's work on the screen
so as to get a line on the subjects most likely
to appeal for his productions.

EDITOR'S NOTE :-With this issue, Captain Peacocke c01lcludes a year of
remarkable articles on photoplaywriting. He has givetl, i1l these colmmls, the
most comfJlete a1ld practical primer of film drama ever set forth i1l allY publication or between covers.
'
Now C011leS actual" de1ll01lstratioll. Watch these pages, 1Iot only next 1i1011th,.
but every 1/I011th. for novel material of extraordinary interest and practical
value to every writer. illllstri011s or 1I11know'l. who ever penned a tale of human
life and its i1lterests. The big dramas of today are being light-writtell 011 the
screen, OIld the screen will be the endless magic page of the future novel.
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE will open the gates tq creative talent.

A Model Scenario

(From which a photoplay success has already been made)
WILL BE REPRODUCED ENTIRE In the next (June)

Issue of P HOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
It will present an actual example of constructive
craftsmanship and the technique of scene-building. It
has been carefully chosen from thousands of scripts
'by the editor-in-chief of a great producing companya company which has never before shared the secrets
of its work-rooms in this manner. Here you will see,
in blue-print terms 'of working reality, a concrete
expression of this department's suggestions.
For the man or woman who hopes to become a
a real photodramatist, June PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE will be a priceless document
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SHORT STUDIO STORIES ABOUT FILM
FOLK-THEIR WORK AND PLAY AND
THE NEWS FROM COAST TO COAST

ROMANTIC drama with Anita te\\'art
HERE are some things even worse than
A
a comedy with Lillian \ alker ami a
being slammed in the face with a pumpkin
T
pie, one of which is getting hit in the back
drama with Edith Storey, This is the tentative schedule for
Sothern,
Q n e
of
the
s c r e en's 1110 t
notable 1916 acquisitions fro m
the leg i tim ate
tage. Mr. Sothern signed a contract for three
photoplay
with
Vitagraph,
oon
aft e r his announced
retirement from the
stage. According
to ea rly announcement
he
was to appear in
film ver ions of
"If I \\ ere
Kin g," "T h e
Proud P r inc e,"
and
"Captain
Letterblair," but
a m 0 r e recent
tatement by the
company had it
that the scenario had not
been selected. Vitagraph
states that Sothern is to
. receive $150,000 for hi
screen appearances, ~Iay 1
has been fixed a
the
tarting date.

with a man size pumpkin which
l1a
not reached the required
ripene s for conversion into pic.
Joe Jackson, the tramp c.:>median, now Keystoning, wa
the
victim of such a disaster during
the frolicsome filming of "Gypsy
Joe," and as a consequence, Joe
was laid up in bed and "Gypsy
Joe's" release will be considerably
later than originally planned.

Eo H.

HICH recalls the fact that
W
William Collier has concluded
hi engagement with the frolicsome

Here is a "ew
team of Vitagraph
leads - Luci lle
Stewart a"d
Richard Tumer,
who now head the
company directed
by Rf!lp/r brce.

THER important defections from the
O
spoken drama during the month wer·
those of Otis Skinner and \\ illiam Gillette,
who for years ha\'e been pillars of the
dramatic stage. Thus is the last trench of
prejudice captured by the new histrionic art.
Skinner is to reenact the role of Hajj in a
picturization of "Kismet." his most noted play
of recent years, for the Cali fornia ~Iotion
Picture c0mpany. It will be a ten-reel production and the cenario will be worked out
by Captain Leslie T. Peacocke, scenario
expert for PHOTOPLAY :\lAGAZINE, who has
already begun his duties at the California
studio, San Rafael, Cal. ~rr, Gillette will perpetuate "Secret Sen'ice" and "Sherlock
Holmes" at E anay's Chicago studio,
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. ennett-ors without sustaining any
injurie of a permanent nap~~~os ture, either to face, figure or
f~~~~~:~ disposition., .VI hy, the Keytone publtcl ts even sent
broadcast the worl that
Willie was tickled to
death with a bathtub dive and ju t
begged for a custard pie tunt. At
any rate, he distributed preent
t
the
members 0 f the
company, and
even the director, upon lea\'ing Keystone to
rejoin Kay-Bee,
UCILLE
STEWL
ART has ucceeded
her sister, Anita Stewart, as
leading lady of Ralph Tnce's Vitagraph company, the latter young woman to be een hereafter in plays directed by S. Rankin Drew. 1iss
Lucille Stewart ha appeared in many Vitagraph
photoplays, but neyer a a featured player. She
should be thoroughly at home in ~Ir. Tnce s
company, inasmuch as in pri 'ate Ii fe she i
:\Irs. Ralph Tnce.
HARLES MA JLEY, who was known
C
wherever moving pictures are shown as the
oldest active player in the world. died recently
in Los Angeles, a short time after celebrating
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l..J.l

his eighty-sixth birthday. "Daddy" 1.1anley,
a· I E LOVELY
the pulchritudinous
as he was familiarly known. was a circu rider
alliteration recently adopted by the young
in the arly fifties and later he became an .
niversal personage who was successively
actor. playing in the upport <;>f Booth, Ba:rett known as Louise Carba se and Louise \Velch.
and other notables of pre\'lous generations.
Carbasse, we are in formed, was too difficult
Five years ago he joined Cniversal and played
of correct pronunciation and Welch probably
continuously with that company.
was lacking in saccharinity.
R. XKLI:-J RITCHIE has been doing
oo NEWS: Fannie Ward has a pet
some quick changes on the C\Ja t. He left
quirrel which ans-wers to the name of
Biograph for I nce. Then he forsook the
Frisbee,
and we are informed that the animal
rank of the bachelors, and now he i with
recently bit ~1iss Ward's finger, inflicting a
American at Santa Barbara, playinO' opposite
v\ innifred Greenwood.
pain ful wound. Or, so
ays the Lasky press
T is beginninO' to look
who
through
agent,
like a bumper crop of
some miracle escaped
erials. A company is enth e qui rret's notice.
O'aged at Ithaca. N. Y.,
the home of Cornel1 ItlllHEN the British
/WY, filming "The :\1y army charged the
tery of ~rona," with
Arab in the Pathe verHoward Estabro k and
sion of Kipling's "The
Jean Sothern leading in
Light That Failed," Anthe my terious activities.
t nio Carlo, one of the
army, was struck in the
A\ TNG concluded
eye by the wad of a
"Diplomacy" ··f 0 I'
blank cartridge. He has
Famous Players, i\Iarie
brought suit against
Dol'O has made good her
Pathe for $3,200, the
promise to return to Califir t suit under the Confornia. Shewil1 make her
necticut
compensation
debut with Lasky in
law ever filed by an
"The Heart of
ora
actor.
Flinn," written for her
by Hector Turnbul1 and
NTERE TING story,
J e ani e ~1acPher-on.
that about Dorothy
Director General Cecil
Bernard in Los Angele
B. DeMil1e is per-onally
ending a messaO'e by
directing the picture.
carrier pigeon to v\ iIiam Fox in ew York.
E R T R U D E ~Ic
perfectly credible
CO Y. who was
tale, t 0, except for the
with Edi on for a 10nO'
fact that no carrier
time. ha joined GaupIgeon has e\'er flown
mont's J a c k so nvil1e,
half that far. For the
Fla" c lony. She i- to
benefit 0 f the author, it
be tarred by that commight be stated that
pany in fi\'e reel photocarrier pigeons do not
plays.
make intermediate stops
A new and dazzling light at
en route; this bird is al1eged to
the studio of Metro - Dorothy
UT in Hol1ywood, they
have rested a few days in MilCree". who is to be starred
all by herself.
are already getting ready
waukee be fore proceeding on the
last lap of the journey.
to welcome Geraldine Farrar
back to the movie colony and
the unlight stage.
La ky photodramatists
ERTH
K LICI-!, notable exponent ·.::If
are looking up new cel1uloid vehicle for the
emotional histrionici m, is to emote for the
tloted diva and "Pete Props" has been orscreen in Fox productions. ~1iss Kalich hail
dered to move the babv grand back to the
from Lemberg, the most captured city on the
vine covered dre sing room. Miss Farrar i
eastern front. She tarred on the stage in
"The Kreutzer Sonata" and ":\1arta of the
expected in June.
Lowlands."
PRIL 25 should be a memorable date in
the court and creen annals of Los AnRAN CELIA BILLI GTO
and Irene
geles. On that date. in separate di\'isions of
Hunt. long time
tars of Reliance and
the superior court will be heard the Foy-KeyMajestic before they were merged into Fine
stone and Balboa- \ althall legal controversies.
Arts, have become Universa-lights. The fair
Foy's is the famous custard pie litigation for
Francelia, we are told. is to be starred in a
alleged unpaid salary and Balboa is suing "semi-detective serial." Criminologists and
Henry Walthall for $20,000 for alleged breach
cen ors will be interested in the announcement
that "throughout the eries, the robberie that
of contract.
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are committed are only those wherein ociety
will be benefited." In other words, the criminal will be aero s between a denatured ]es e
Jame and a reincarnated Robin Hood.
RMEN PHILLIPS, who has
C
dulging in Spani h type, light
heavy, for e"eral years at niversal

the pen and the vivid cartoons they e,·oIH'.
HO GH no formal announcement ba
T
been made at thi writing, it is understood
that Gilbert M. nderson plan to hold a forty-

been in- . reel "Broncho Billy" revival, production to be
in Florida.
if. Anderson,
who recently disposed of ·his
intere t in Es anay, of which
he was one of the founders, i said to have received
$80,000
for
his
stock.

and...-:<l_;S::ii:=:!I:I.i::!h. made

City, has been recruited by VitaCTraph, \i\T estern, for the lead in
a new serial, "The Hearts of
Three."
The other two
hearts are owned by \ illiam Duncan and George
BEL V
NHolt. \ nonl feature of
the production i
the
BUR E
is back
fact that Mi s Pbilwith Lasky and her relips will be the only
appearance on the creen
woman on the creen in
for that company will be
in the next Blanche weet
the first nine epi ode.
,.
photoplay, an adaptation
EYSTONE must come
from "The Sowers," Henry
through with an accountSeaton Merriman's novel. NLis
ing to Marie Dressler, the heavy·
Van Buren played an important
weight comedienne, according to a
role in "Ramona," recently proruling by the New York upreme
duced in Los Angele. She was
court. It is all over Miss Dressler's -j.rr;;~;;/faU1~~=:::!'U::to the "Ramona" in the prologue,
emolument from "Til1ie's Punc- starred.in many Majestic- while Mis Adda Gleason, a fortured Romance," which, according
Reliance Ph~topJoys.
mer :"ubinite, played the title role
to her contract were to be fifty per cent of the
111 the story proper.
profit. And to think that Charlie Chaplin
ORIS P W has become a queen on the
only got a paltry $75 a week for his work in
Fox chess board. The former Universal
that picture!
r=====---:--------.-- personality i to be een in
by
photoplays
directed
NOTHER professional
pugili t has been vanRaoul \i\ al h in the Edendale studio.
quished by a creen boxers had 0 w boxer probably
would be the better term.
OLITIC L bees are
The winner was \ illiam
buzzing around the Lo
Ru sell of America and
Angeles tudios. Producer
econd money went to
I
David Horsley i running
Kauffman, the San Franfor congre s and the film
cisco
heavyweight, who
folk feel the need of havonce came within an ace,
ing a representati "e in the
and seyeral other card. of
city council to repre ent the
being a champion. Graphic
many pro per t y owning
accounts of the battle and
screen star. Du tin Farnum, Tyrone Power, Bill
knockout were sent out
from Santa Barbara, just as
Hart, Charley Murray, Colin
though the action hadn't
Campbell and Erne t Joy
been diagramed and blueare among those who have
printed by William Parker,
reached the "mentioned"
the author of "The Bntisstage in the race for a sea t
er," which is the title of the
in the council.
thriller.
T is just barely possible
that we have all been misOSEM RY
THEBY
taken in our oft-repeated
and Harry Myers, replatitude about the camera
spectively leading woman
a a relentless truth-teller.
and director-leading man of
Anna Held declare that the camera
Universal, Eastern, during the la t E. H. Sothem, a commakes her look. old; hence is
year, have announced the sever- manding spire on the
skytine wllo
doubtful about a return to the
ance of their affiliation with that dramati<:
has turned to the per.
company.
screen.
manent stage.
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NGLA rD, apparently, doesn't care whethEORGE McM. N S, who has been bringG
er the island kingdom is torn by revoluing up father for 1\{r. Hearst's newspaper
E
tion or not. The government is considering
for many years, and George Herriman, creator
of "Ignatz 1\10use and Krazy Kat," are now in
the movies. Not personally, of course, but via

a plan to bar out all imported films, as a
"war economy."
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UST when we w re about to gi\'e up hope
of a new romance 0 f the film to chronicle

J

this month, along come word of the marriage
of Eugene Pallette and :\li s Ann later of
the Griffith HoJlywood studi. Bobby Harron was the best man at the wcdding """"
and there were three bride maids,
to-wit: :'I rae :\larsh, Dorothy
Gish and Lillian Gish,
Thc
bridegroom has appeared in
d zens of Reliance, Majestic and Fine Arts photoplays and is now a member
of the De\' olf Hopper
company at the Fine, \ rts
tudio.
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H • COOPER
CLIFFE, ,the Engli h actor,
who has been getting ,his name in big

type on the lurid lithograph of the Fox company, 'has returned to :'letro, Hi most notable work for Fox 'wa' in "A Parisian Romance." He will be een next in upport of
_Ethel Barrym reo
ED REARDON, a well
Ndiedknown
Eastern film actor,
in )J ew York the latter
part of February after a
long. battle with pneumonia. He was with U ni\'ersal f r two year,
playing in Kin Baggof
company and had al 0
been with Edi. on.
He
was unma rricd.

"LOT-Ten dollar gold
piece. I- inder please
return and recei\'e fi\'e dollar."' This notice apt eared
rcenth' on the buJletin board
at the' Laskv tudi. Under it
was written ~ "1 offer $7.50. Victor :.[oore.·..

ARGUERlTE S)J 0 Vi
M
has re umed her activities with Metro after an en-

forced reti rement of
evcral
week, duc to an accident which
Screelldo/ll's latest bride. occurred near
avannah, Ga.
he
_.
groom, Gelle Pallette, wa making a wild dash for a train
ORMA :\ichols. who was Chl- mall·o/·all·roles at tlte in an old fashioned huckboard,
quita in Selig"
")Je'er-Do,Griffith Sttldios.
when therc was a hlowout
I'
\VeIL" ha gone in for comedy. She IS now
.omething.
nyh w, a whe'el camc off and
playing lead with "I-I'am" and "Bud" for
:'I lis Sm:l\v was precipitated to the groundKalem.
orne precipitation, although not a very hea\'y
Snow. A ummarv of the results showed
EORGE BEBA::\'
i
and
tl{ree fractured rib
back in Cali f rnia as a
severe bruises and
new star at the :\J rosco
scratches about thc body
studio after a filming 0and face.
journ on the Atlantic idc.
He will make hi
next
"THE GALLEY
creen appearance in a
SLAVE," once relea ed
st ry of modern Italian Ii ~e
by \i\filliam Fox, has been
writt n b\' hIm elf. and 111
depri ved f liberty by court
\"hich M\;rtle tcdman will
rder. The ownel' f the
pro\'ide the contra t.
old tage mel drama got an
injunction b'cau e the film
1TAGR \PH is to turn
company delayed the reout a new erial, "The
lea e beyon I thc datc tipuecret Kingdom," by Loui
lated in th contract with
J 0 eph Vance. It will be 31
him.
0
"The GaJley
reels o\,er all and will b ar
j ined "The
Slave" ha
the Texas brand. A comoul of Broadwa\'" whic'h
pany hca led by Director
was also impri.olied. temTheodore :VIaI' ton
and
porarily at lea. t, because of
Charle Richman of "Battle
litigation with the Lasky
Cry" fame is at San .·\ntocompany.
ni'v, where m t of the cpiode, or chapters or instalJFIU[ EXPOSITIO
l11ents. or whatever they will
is to bc held in New
be called, are to be made.
York early in '.\[ay. It will
Ot'her members of the ca t
be taged at Mad ion
are .-\rline Pretty, Dorothy
S luare Garden. and, if we
Keny and Jo eph Kilgour.
Lotlise Bates looks mtlch are correctly inform d, the manu100 prelly Itere, /01' a vil· facturer will have all of th~ir film
lainess, btlt site specialius favorites "on di play."' a well a
"SWEET KITTY BELL. IR ., ill
heavy leads lor Thall'
new contri\'ance for thc theater
will be the next celluloid
hOliser.
for. Mae :'IIurray of
and studio.
\'ehicle
Follies fame, who made her
re n debut in
Lasky's "To rHa\'e and To Hold." Jame.
ATHE ha annexed Tom '[oore of the
Young, once of the vVorld and now of Califamous Moore family for the lead in a
fornia, is the director. The play i an adapnew serial. 1'0111 has been with Lubin for a
long time but hi' contract recently expired.
tation of a Belasco stage success.
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through

FIN CH, who became famous
her work with fhe late John
Bunny, has forsaken Vitagraph. She is now
with the Mirror Films as a member of the
company headed by Nat Goodwin, which recently invaded Jacksonvitte, Fla.

A lover
LA
FORREST, the dark eyed screen
of many early ni\-ersals, is engaged
in similar activities at the Lubin studio at
Coronado Beach, Cal.
EA TY hint: Virginia Pearson
Bdulge
bathes in liquid clay and inin peacock oil massages.

~\lBI

OL
C
has a
po ed of

UN IVERSITY
Super Club, comtudents who are
earning their way through
chool by extra work in
file • e w Yo r k film
studios.
The Club recently conferred the
h 0 nor of mo t popular
moving picture star n
Geraldine Farrar.

Duly ub cribed and sworn to
by the William Fox publicity artists, This wins first
prize this month.
ORE Fox trots:
M
Ima
Han lon's
hobby is saving pennies
and he saves something
like 200 each wee k.
I m a should be tranferred to the Los Angeles
There arc more
tudio.
I'ho.o
cafet~rias in Lo
ngele
1»'WitzeJ than 111 New York.

D
SCHN LL made
"personal appearances" in
Iconnection
with the showing

of ' ndine," in which she was
starred, according to
~w York
papers. Yet, we witt venture that AlId Ihis is doinly Doris GYPSY ABBOTT, who ingenued
her appearance was no more per- Pawn, who is 1101010 be seen
through "Vengeance is Mine"
onal than it was on the screen.
i" Colifornia" made Fox with Crane V.. ilbur for David
photoploys.
Horsley, and then went to Inceville
TE LI G scrillts has I ng been regarded
to appear in a Be sie Barriscale photoplay, is
back at Balboa. By the way, did you notice
by a piring writers as fhe favorite indoor
port of cenario editor, but idney Drew
that silk-braided uit which Crane wore as the
recently rep rted to the New York police th
o-overnor in "Vengeance," etc.? And yet ittheft of a big batch of
the play-was advertised as
scenarios ,from his aut a powerful a r gum e n t
against capital punishment!
mobile, while the machine
was standing in front of a
Broadway cafe. The only
IDI TH MERKYL.
who was once addicted
funny thing about it wa
to grand opera and other
that they were comedies.
stage diver ion, i a late
Having digested that. withMetro acqui ition. He apout ill effect. we migl1t inpear with Olga Petrova in
flict the comment that ea t"The Soul i\Iarket," which
ern scenario editor
ar
. ound like cens'or fodder.
now creating "alibis instead
of uspense.
ELIG'S Chicago studio
went back in commission
S
GELES provides
early last month when Colin
the announcement that
Campbell brought his comCon tance Collier is to join
pany from Los Angeles to
ir Her b e r t Beerbohm
start filming VI ins ton
Tree in a speaking ShakeChurchill's "The Cri is."
pearian revival after th
The company is headed by
two n table English thesBessie Eyton, Tom Santschi
pians conclude their ·film
and Euo-enie Besserer.
activities on the 'West
Only the interiors will be
Coast. However, Miss Colmade in Chicago and the
lier's name does not appear
exteriors in St. Loui
in the cast announced for
Sir Herbert's New York
opening.
HE epidemic of name
changing is stitt prevHe doosn'l look lIIw:h like alent at Universal City. Gretchen
HODE ISLAND penitentiary "The
Iiolion" here, but it
inmates recently indulged in a really is George Bebon, who Lederer henceforth witl be known
scenario contest for prizes given hos enlisled with Marasco. as Blanche Sedear; or does she
mean Blanche'S a dear?
by a film concern. First prize went
to a forger, second to a safe-cracker and third
to a burglar. "Honorable mention" was won
o ISE GLAUM. head vampire of Inceville, has adopted a chameleon. A very
by a highwayman accused of murder.
0
economical pet, zoologists tell us, as one can
holler yet against convict labor from the various scenario writers' union.
live many days without eating. In which the
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species differs greatly from portrayer
feminine chamele<lnic characters.

of

LARA KDIBALL YO NG came back
from Cuba in time to lead the grand march
C
at the annual Screen Club ball in :-Jew York

OHN D. SPRECKLES, millionaire member of the famous sugar family, has purchased the Laemmle interests in Uni\·ersal.
according to "inside" gossip. 1\11'. Laemmle
said to retain his heavy exchange intere ts.

J

but he was forced to divide newspaper pace with Gail Kane whose
diamonds attracted almost as
much attention as her body
guard of pre agents.

ONII CHILDERS, \ itaNthatgraph's
Grecian girl, admits
she is engaged to wed a
wealthy candy manufacturer,
but she denies that he has
any intention of abandoning the sliding reflection.

NITA KING, well
known autoist, has
A
quit presiding at theater
openings for the nonce,
and has temporarily des e I' ted the McGaffey
Chautauqua circuit. \,yhile
re ting, :\liss Kina is playing the lead in "The Race,"
a new Lasky offering in
which she will be c<l-starred
with Victor Moore, alias Chimmie Fadden.
ECA SE the lady' name had
Bniversal
been pre-empted by Essanay,
has changed "The Dis-
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THEL TEARE no
E
longer adds luster to
the "Ham and Bud"
c<lmedies. The 'IN estern
Kalem company ha promoted Ethel to indi\'idual
starship and she now heads
her own comedy company.

Here i~IBill}~ B~~;ke\ 1Iew
leadillgmallH,mryKolker,
ill the Kleille serial.

appearance of ~Iary Page" to "The Disappearance of ~lary Hale." ~Iyrtle Gonzalez is
Mary.

EX BEACH, author of "The
Spoilers," "The Ne'er-do- \,yell"
R
and other best sellers which have

been converted into \>hot plays, has
joined forces with Lubin.
II film
rights 1'0 hi unscreened stories go to Lubin by
the terms of the C0ntract. They will probably
be filmed at the \,Vestern studio.
LIFFORD BRUCE. we
learn from the i\lletro
C
mimeographs, "started hi

T is not difficult to underItook
stand why Valeska Suratt
heaps of cigarets and
candy to France for distribution to the convalescent soldiers, but if she is
a sure en<lugh pro-all " why
in the II' rid did she take
"The Soul of Broadway"
alon to h II' thcm'

profe ional career in Canada, playing opposite Top y
in an 'Uncle Tom's Cabin'
show;" but the mean pre
feller left u completely up
in the air by not tellin u
what the role was.

RA:'-lK KEENAN
is
. back in harness at InceF
ville after a six weeks' va-

ROM the same erudite
F
source. we are informed
that Little Mary

~Iiles

cation, mo t of which was
The
spent in Chicago.
round trip was made by
auto with :"11 rs. Keenan.

T.

LKING about Inceville, its grand vizier,
the redoubtable Thomas H ..
has bur t into ong again:
This time he i credited
with having written the
\V'<lrds of "The No-Good
Guy," as a tribute to the
initial Triangle effort of
Photo by 'Moffett
that name <starring 'William Collier. jalle Grey. who made
Victor Schertzinger, Mr. Ince
good the first time in Fine
musical accomplice is accused of A.ts' "Let Katy Do It."
and 1IOW with Equitable.
collusion.
LADYS HANSON is now "out west"G
Chicago. Essanay recently annexed her
for the lead in "The Havoc," in which she is
uPP-<lrted by Bryant Washburn and Charles
Dalton.

Minter (having succe fully
encountered her latest f urteenth birthday) i a direct
descendant of Governor
Isaac Shelby, the fir t cxecuti ve of Kentucky.
IGN of spring: Theda
S
Bara's Chihuahua dog
was seen at the studio without his overcoat. No dear,
it is not an iredale; it has
no Aire.
N archery contest among the
Sioux J ndians, at Inceville, we
A
learn, was won by Charley

Thunder-Bull. No, Charley is not
a member of the publicity staff;
nor even a director in the Ince Corps.
OR~'rAND'S

ABEL
contract with KeyM
tone has expired and it is said she will
not sign another with that company.
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HIS is an account of the man who has written
nearly aU of Tom Ince's big plays. The Sullivan dramas for condensation and sheer. ~oncen
trated force have never been equalled on the screen.
His five-act plays are huge novels of actual life. For
more than t'!¥O years this torrent of imagination has been
Howing like a runaway California river. pouring forth
story after story. unrivalled in situation. unparalleled
in human depiction among original photoplay plots.
Sullivan's creative quenchlessness. his versatility in invention and his opulent emotion are comparable only
to the powers of two great Frenchmen. father and son.
Hence the title.

T

A Sunlight Dumas
C. GARDNER SULLIVAN. THE
SPEED-AND- POWER KING
OF AUTHORIAL INCEVILLE

By Alfred A. Cohn
N DOWED with the corporeal frame
of a Bob Fitz immon and the virile
Celtic pat.ronymic of that notable's predeces or, . Gardner ullivan wa' well
equipped in the beginning, for a forceful career. Lacking imagination. he might have followed in their 'hifty foot 'tep, , but that mental
attribute is the greate t foe of the ph), ical battler.
It i: the utter la k of imagination that make the
suc e, ful ring chaml ion. 0 becau'e that quality
predominated
ulli\'an modified the agrrressivene: of hi: urnarne by featuring the latter half
of hi' bapti 'mal prenomen and w nt to work a
a reporter.
Contrary to the common belief exi ting among
the uninitiated, a too-vivid imagination i
mental defect in an a:piring news writer, rather
than a valuable attribute. Thi: i: due largely
to the stringency of the variou libel laws of
our respective commonwealths. So it is
r lated that our hero \Va: not an unqualified
'ucces' in reportorial field. either in St.
Paul, where he spent his cub day or in
the variou cities of the Ea t. The shackle'
of hct chafed, him and hi imarrinative
facultie were threatened with atrophy.
Then the epidemic of A lIlericalllls Scenarioitis broke out and he \Va' aved.
It was while trying to inje t a "punch" into
the headline over a punchle s news story, that
the big idea wa conceh'ed and immediately given

E
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birth by the sight of a check rec.ei\'ed by
a fellow worker for a cenario. .'ince that
time Sullivan ha been pia ing hi punches
on the creen.
His fir·t photoplay \\"a "Her Poli~hed
Family," \\"hich \\"a bought by Edi on.
"The Invi 'ible Power" am next, and
Kalem pro III d it. Then he a I I a s ript
to Ince-and kept on selling them to Ince
until sixty-one had been accepted by that
producer. They had the dramatic highexplo. ive and Ince at that time \\"a: pecializing in high-explo ive play, He is
yet.
Ince ent for Sullivan in the summer of
1913, He didn't want orne other producer to grab this prolific creator of\\"3 1lop, so it is not remarkable that ullivan
i getting more out of hi weekly pay envelope than many of the high priced
planets of the screen.
Sullivan is by no m an
Big, virile torie. replete
with tremendou: incident
and fraught
wit h extraordinary
ituations are his
forte; but
hi' i a

yer atile type\\"ri t r. which can j u·t a
readily \yea\'e on paper a comedy, over
night, if one i: re luired, a' a dramatic
theme crammed with action.
"The a-Good Guv," \\ illiam allier's
fir. t Ince yehicle. \\'a ' done between :un et
an I unrise, because the com dian came
to lnceyille unexpectedly. Ince a 'ked ullivan if he could ha\'e "'omething" by
morning f I'
allier.
ulli\'an aid he
could. He did.
Billie Burke" "Peagy" \\"a al a a child of
the ulliyan brain. The ame mentality ga\'e
birth to "The Iron train" "The Edge
of the Aby '," "The Beckoning Flame,"
"Hell' Hinge'" and a veritable library
of other vigorou storie. Hi' play that
haye to do \\'ith foreian lime and other
days are, generally-. peakin a , a regardful
of hi torical yeritie: a' tho e which call
for modern I ation·.
By a tual aunt. thi young veteran of
twenty-nin ha. written 1" -l- : reen play',
nearly all of \\"hich have b n produced.
Ninety-one of the e ha\'e been written 'ince he permanently affiliated
with Producer Ince. Here are
the ninety-one: you probablv ha\'e . een mall\' of
th n~:
.
The
ub titute. The
Ttalian, The Tc t of
Flame, Par on Larkin's

Big virile stories replete
with tremendOlls incidents
and fraught with extra·
ordinary situations are his
forte.

A Sunlight Dumas
\i\ ife, A Tragedy of the 1 orth Woods, The
Long Feud, The End of the Gallery, The
Thunderbolt, The Death Ma k, The Robbery
at Pine RidO"e, The Mill by the Zuyder Zee,
Shorty and the Fortune Teller. The Spark
Eternal, One of the Di card, The Right to
Die, The Sheriff of Muscatine. The \\ orth
of a Li fe, The :'I1an \i\ ho Died, On the
Tight Stage, The Friend. The Scrub,
The Hateful God, The La t of His
Line, The \ alley· of Hate In the
Land of the Otter, The High Card,
horty and Sherlock Holme,
De tiny's
ight,
ot of the
Flock, The Customary Wife,
The Flower in the De ert,
The Passing of Two
'Gun Hicks, The City
of Darknes. The
laster of the
House, In
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fr0111 the poken
drama" he says,
"for while t i1 e
fundamental difference bet\\'een the
two cla es of dra-'
mat i c con ·truction
lay in their manner
of pre entation the
photoplay can neyer be
trictly pantomime. becau e the ub-title mu t . ub·titut for the :poken word."
uUh-an declare" that he i.far frol11 "written out" and that
his big photoplay achieYement are
to come. "The future of thi areat
. not be d pendent
b
art " 1'le 'ay', "\\'.i11
on a ·tounding location', a\\-e-inspiring
pectacle', or Ya:t armies of player in a
:ingl picture. The future of the photoplay lie in it· mar h toward perfection as
a delineator of human life-and here it
\\'ill 'ome day, equal, if it doe- not SUl'the Sag e
Bru h
ounI as' the noy!.
I want to be in thi.
try. The 1\1an at
'march.' "
the Key, The Dark1l of which will help the old home
ening Trial. The Gun
Fighter. The Panther, Th
town
till water, Minn., to forget that it.
\ ho \\ en t 0 u t, The
chief claim to fame in the pa t ha been
Crooked Hand, Ho tage of the
the fact that it contain within it. bound
North, The Face on the Ceiling. The
the tate penal in tihltion.
Blackened Cros, tlle Riddle of the \Vooden
Leg. Through the :'I1urk, The Toa t of Death.
It \\'a: in till\\'at rthat ullh-an ot his
The Cup of Life, On the High Sea, The Girl
tart in life the ffi ial r cord. of that cit\v\ ho Might Have Been. The Midas of the' . hO"'ing that he \\'a born in the year] ,6.
De ert, Satan Mc lIister' Heir, The Grudge,
He attended public hool in that it,- and
The City of the Dead, The Rough-Neck, The
Shoal Light cales of Justice, The ea Gho t.
later went t9 the. tat
nh-er ity, but he
Tlie Reward, In the Switch To\\·er. The Man
did not remain to ara luate_
from Oregon, The Kite. The Painted Soul.
Hi' :til' t grapple ,,-ith real life wa: in a
The Floating Death, The Mating. The Man
brokerage office in t. Paul and although
from
owhere, Shorty's Troubled leep, Between Men, The Conqueror, The Corner, Tools- he did not become enamored of the. tock of Providence, The Beckoning Flame. The
ticker game. hi bri f career a a "hand\'
Phantom Extra, The Iron Strain, Matrimony,
man" in the broker's offi e gaye him an,
The Winged Idol, Honor's Altar, The tepinsight into th intima ie: of the :p cula- ,
ping t9ne, The Golden Claw, Cil'ilizati n'
tion process and taught him how to hlin
Child, Peggy, The Edge of the
byss, The
Green Swamp, He I's Hinge, The Moral
the inaenue'. father in a way that wa: comFabric, The Aryan, The Beggar of Cawnpore.
plete as well as technically accurate, a -. has"
The o-Good Guy, The Intruder, Home.
been demon. trated on num I' u· occa:ions.
in hi plays which deal ,,-ith \\ all h:eet.
From the brokerage office he plunged '
11'. Sullh an attribute' hi: ucce to hi
experiences while a new paperman, hi
into the intricacie of ne'" paper ub hip
po\\'ers of ob 'ervation and-hard work.. and after becoming a journeyman reporter
The latter i the chief e 'entia!' 'Yith 10 e ,he tarted journeying a mauy another retudy of human nature an indi pen 'able porter ha done. \\ here it led him ha
adjunct. He is also a belie,-er in the a lready been told.
potency of the ub-title a the link which
For tho e who 1]1ay be curiou about
perfect the illu ion of the photoplay.
the "C," which precedes the "Gardner"
"\\ e can never break entirelv- a\\,a\-- -it tand. for aood old-fa hioned "Charle ."

PHOTOPLAY TITLE CONTEST
Number IV-Complete il1 this isslIc.

For explallation see opposite pagc.

fiND TITLES IN THIS LIST
HE Unwilling Bride
Under Oath
Turning the Tables
The Toilers
. Those Goodall Days
The Play of the Season
Tho Living Wage
The Haunting Memory
The Duel In the Dark
The Bride of the Sea
The Telltale Star
Tangled Paths
Suburban
Stout.Heart but Weak Knees
The Spider and Her Web
The Silver Candlestick
The Scrub Woman
The Sands of Time
Rule Sixty-Three
Riddle of the Silk Stockings
The Working of a ~Ilracle
The Wolf-Man
Winning a Debt from Dad
When the Spirits Moved
The Wedding of Prudence
The 'Warnlng Cry
The Village 'Neath the Sea
The Vanishing Vases
Won In the Night
The Wives of Men
Wine
When the Spider Tore Loose
Wedding Bells Shall Ring
The Warmakers
Unsparlnl\" Sword
Under Her Wing
Tlsh's Spy
Those Country Kids
Tho Physical Culture Bug
The Little Soldier Man
The Harvest of Regrets
The Dream Child
The Bowling Match
The Tear on the Page
Tamlnl\" of Mary
The Sunken Treasure
The Story of a Story
The Spendthrift
The Silent Witness
The ScrUb
The Sands of Fate_
The Ruin of Manley
The Riddle of the Rings
Wives
Wlll Minds the DOl\"
When the Mind Sleeps
The Web of Crime
The Wardrobe Woman
Wanted a Chaperon
The Unseen Vengeance
Under False Colors
he Turning of the Road
This Is the Lite
The Phantom Extra
The Little Runaways
The Handicap e>f Beauty
The Double Debt
The Bottomless Pit
The Tavern of Tragcdy

T

A Sultana of the Desert
The Storm
The Spender
The Silent W.
The Scapegoat
The Sands of Dee
A Rude Awakening
Rip Van Winkle
The Revenge of Steeple Jack
The Ruby of Destiny
Sampson
Scarecrow
The Silent Tongue
Spell of the POPI'y
Stop Thief
The Suicide Pact
Talc of Two CIties
The Taunt
The Bondsman
The Doorway of Destruction
The Ham Actors
The Little Prospector
The Pet of the Petticoats
They Ran for :\Iayor
The TIgress
The Trust
The Undercurrent

The Spartaeus
The Stolen Jewels
Such a Cook
Tale e>f a Tire
Targets of Fate
The Blank Page
Tho Diamond of Disaster
The Gusher
The Little Girl of the Atlle
The Worth of Life
The Pathway from the Past
Tho Tiger Slayer
True Irish Hearts
Unelo John
The Unmasking
Vampires of the Night
Victorine
The \Vande,'er
Wealth or the Poor
When the House Divided
William Tell
Within the Law
The Woman Next Doo,'
With Father's Help
Wlllful Ambrose
When the Fleet Sailed
Victorious Jockey
An Unseen Enem:v
The Vampire
The Vanderhof Aftah'
An Unlucky Suitor
_VI~';;~~~nsSh~rman Institution for Uncle Heck, by Heck
Trilby
Wandering Blll
The Tlget· Cub
Weary Walker's Woes
The Wolf of Debt
Willie Stayed Single
The Parson Who Fled West
The Witness
The Little Cupids
The Woman, the Lion and the The Guiding Light
Man
Tho Devil
The Return of Gentleman Joe
Tho Black Sheep
The Rounders
The Talc of a Chicken
Sally In Our Alley
Such ;;l Business
Scarlet Sin
-The Stili on Sunset Mountain
Silent Sandy
Spanow of the Clrcns
The Spartan Girl
Sid Nee's Finish
The Stolen Oil
The Schemers
The Sutrragette Sherltr
Safety First
Tale of Twenty Stories
A Round Up In the Hills
The Tattooed Arm
The Resurrection
The Blotted Page
Witch of Salem Town
The Divine Appeal
Spark and the Flame
The Guy Upstairs
Shorty Gets Into Tronble
The Little Matchmaker
Scandal
The Pathway from the Past
The Sacrifice
Romany Spy
The Wrong Address
The Tightwad
Reprisal
The Truth of Fiction
The Wild Girl
When Schultz Lcd the Orchestra
Uncle's New Blazer
The Wild. Woolly West
The Unnecessary Sex
The Vanderbilt Cup Race
When the Fire Bell RanI\"
Victors at Seven
The Way Out
The Wanderer's Pledge
Waking Father
Weary Goes a Woolnl\"
Victims of Speed
The Valley of the Shadow
When Their Dads Fell Out
Unlike Other Girls
The Witness- to the Wlll
A Woman's :\I1stake
Uncle Dudley's Farm
Trickery
Retribution
The Tie That Binds
The "Round-Up"
Tho Wily Chaperon
The Sale of a Heart
The Panther
The Scarlet Lady
_The Little Country Mouse
The Silent Command

(List Continued on Second PCi8e Following)

HERE ARE THE

MARCH

CONTEST NO. 2
FlrlIt Prize, '10.00, Mrs. C. Korle)', 4240 X.
Kostner Ave.. Chicago, nl.
Second Prize, ':>.00. ~1I.s E. Hirsh, 6703
Prairie Ave., Chicago, m.
Third Prize, ,a.oo. Wm. J. Gatel)', 172-7 E.
Pratt St.• Baltimore, Md.
Fourth Prize, S2.oo, Grace J. Degn, 128 E.
Grand Ave,. Oklahoma CIt.y, Okla.
Ten Sl.oo Prizes to-Dulcea Garnes, Clendenin. W. Va.; R. Homersham, 8;6 Ellice Ave..
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada; Donald Feenaughty, 485 E. 45th St. North. Portland. Ore.;

~~e~.~ ~::.onj: ~~OK~Wett.ve71~· ~oc~~trd~r.:
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WINNERS

Shreveport, La.; T. ~. Chappell, Gunnison,
Colo.; Miss lIlurlel Durkee, Box 1289, Tonopah,
Nev.: Mary Detson. Tyrone, New Mexico; Hazel
D. Carpenter, 1829 N St.. Lincoln. Neb.; Miss
Mary Cummings. 17 Williams St., Haverhl11.
Mass.

THE CORRECT MARCH TITLES
1. "The .:\.rah."
2. "The Haunt.lng Fear."
3. ··[~ltt]e "ron,en!'
4. "The Stay-at-Homes."
f). "Her Vocation.".
6. "A Foolish Agreement."
7'. "Between ~Ien."
8. f·:Por Cash."

CASH PRIZES

FOURTEEN

OR the correet or near st correet an we.I's to these pictul' s, 'l'he awal'ds are ca h, without nni" stringF
whnt ,"er to th m, 'l'hi is th fourth of n series of novel fentur contest to interest and benefit
OUI' read rs at
no co t to them-the PA -r PI.A \' M,'GAU:-iE
The nwnrds ar all for tbi ..
montb'

absolutel~"
conte~t,

wa~",

THE PRIZES
ht Prize, $10.00.

2nd Prize, $5.00.
3rd Prize, $3.00.
4th Prize, $2.00.
Ten Prizes, $1.00 each.
~cene
repr, ents the
of a popular I>botoplny
whieh will b found in the lI't
on th oppo~it pa;:e and the
page followin~, Til ,'e i1lu~tl'''
tlons a re not of scene~ from the
plar', but nre of tbe tit/ClI, In
the ca:e of ties, duplicate prizes
will 1 nward d to the senders
of the an~\\'rt's in\"olnd,

Each

'IIQ,1I1C

4

6

DI' rectl'OnS

7

"rite plainly below eneh picture the tiUe wbich ~',ou think it best rep" ,ents,
Place \'our own name nnd complete address On the mar~in at the bottom of tbis
pag-e, . Cut the leaf ont and mail it to "Title Contest," PHO-ropLAY lliGAZIXl:,
350 KOI·th Clark 'treet. Cbicago, Or you ma'" send in \'our answers on a
parate heet of paper,
:\"umbel' \'our an"w I'S to corre pond with tbe illlmb rs of the pictures, We bave eliminated from this
contest all I' d tape and exl>en,e to you. so please do not ask ns Que tlons, All answers mu t be mailed
before l\'1ay firct,
Award for this list will be publlsbed In Pno-ropf,,\Y MAGAZIXFJ, Look for this
contest eacb montb.
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PHOTOPLAY TITLE CONTEST
(See preceding page for explanation,)

LIST Of TITLES CONTINUED fROM SECOND PAGE PRECEDING

T

HE Grudge
The Desperado
The Black Hand
The Substituted Jewel
The Stigma
The Sparrow
The Showdown
'rhe Scar
The Safeguard for Bachelors
Rose ()f Surrey
'Rescued by 'Wlreless
Wild West Lore
'Vhen the Call Came
The Way of thc Transgreasor
Walt and See
The Victim
Valley of the Moon
Trey of Hea,·ts
Tides That Meet
The 'Wldow
The Other Man
The Little Catamount
The Grim Messenger
'rhe Third Degree
The Better Way
The Substitute 'Wldow
St. Elmo
The Spark Eternal
Scandal In the Family
The Safe Investment.
Roses and Thorns
The Rcscue
Shot In the Excitement
The Valley of Silent Men
The Tides of Time
The Orang-Outailg
The Defaulter
Spark f"om the Emblers
Sa.dder but 'Vlser
The Reprobate
A Wild Ride
When Souls are Tried
Way of a Woman's Heart
The Way He Won U,e Widow
Way Down East
The Waif
Vicar of Wakefield
Valley of Regencratlon
The Treasure Box
The Thunderbolt
The Wells of Paradise
The Only Way
The Light In the Window
The Green Idol'l'he Decision
The Better Man
The Substitute Fireman
The Way Back
The Wagon of Death
. Wild Irish Rose
When Reuben Came to Town
The Veteran's Sword
Vain Justice
Trapped By Wireless
The Thumb Print
The Only Child
The Weird Nemesis
The Legend of the Black Rock
The Greater Strength
The Decel vel'S
The Beauty Bunglers
Stung
Station Content
Spades are Trump
Should A Woman Tell?
A Romance ()f Old Holland
Repentance
Wild Flowers and the Rose
When Quality Meets
Versus Sledge Hammer
The Vagabond
Trapped
A Rival Pitcher
The Substitute
The Game
The Idol Worshiper
The Modern Child
Tiny Hand"
The Turnln~ Point
The Usual Way
When Love Leads
Victory or Virtue
The Yellow Streak
Double .Trouble
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Bella Donna
The Woman Who Lied
The Secret Sin
The Great Vacuum Robbery
The Lily and the Rose
Chlmmle Fadden Out 'Vest
Father and the Boys
The Battle Cry of Peace
A Woman's Past
The Glory of Youth
The Inner Chamber
Barbara Frletchle
Love Among the Roses
Madame Butterfly
'l'he Case of Becky
Pro Pat1'10.
The Village Scandal
The Beloved Vagabond
The Gray Mask
The Reckoning Day
The Luring Lights
The Bllndn""s of Virtue
The Explorer
The Cheat
Aloha Oe
The Cave 1\la,n
'Twas Ever Thus
The Broken Law
The Mummy and the Humming.
bird
Peer Gynt
The Closing Net
An Image of the Past
Damaged Goods
Her Stepchild
The Reform Candidate
Let Katy Do It
And Then It Happened
At the Foot of the HIli
The Baby Benefactor
Baseball and Trouble
By the Sea
The Cliff Girl
Baseball Stars
A Close Call
The Downward Path
'rhe Face in the Crowd
Farewell to Thee
The Fifth Man
'rhe Getaway
The Girl at His Side
The GiI'l In the Case
Putting One Over
Hidden Letters
His .Jungle Sweethea,'t
His Kid Sister
Old Enough to Be Hm' G,'andpa
If I Were Young Again
In a Japanese Garden
Just a Note
,Just Like a ~'01l1an
Little Dick's First Case
The Little He and She
Maid and a Man
Nearly a Lady
The Old Letter
One Traveler Returns
The Little Mother
Old vs, the New
The Place. the Time and the lIlan
Playmate
Roping a Bride
Rose Leaves
Second Childhood
She Gave Him a Rose
The Up-HI1I Climb
Little Sister
The Man, the Mission and the
Maid
When His Ship Comes In
When We Were Twenty-One
Across the Way
A Day That Is Desd
A Girl of Grit
A Hasty Exit
A LI ttle Teacher
A Lucky Girl
A Maid and a lIlan
A Man and HI" Work
A Man's Way
A Mother's Choice
And He Never Knew

An Hour of Freedom
An Idyll of the Hills
An Independent 'Voman
An Infant Heartsnatcher
An Inside Tip
A Night's Adventure
A One Night Stand
A Romance of Old California
As In Days of Old
At Dawn
Willie Goes to Sea
At the Edge of Things
The Atonement
A WI1I and a Way
The Lily and the Rose
At the Hour of Eleven
Doctor Jim
Where Happiness Dwells
A Bear Escape
A Woman of Nerve
A Romance of HawaII
AI'ound the Corner
The Better Way
Between Dances
The Call of the City

~ret~lolfcl;;~~n

Business Rivals
By the Two Oaks
At the Phone
By 'Whose Hand?
The Chasm
A Chip of the Old Block
Dad and the Girls
Where Love Dwells
Comrades Three
The White Rose
Courage
The Letter She Wrote
False 'Vorshlp
A Deed of Daring
Dick and Daisy
The Ebb '1'jde
The Elder Brother
The Double Shadow
An Equal Chance •
The Comer
When the Tide Came In
A Relic of Old Japan
A Daughter of Earth
Manlike
The Gal'
He." Record
Framed
Hearts and Swords
'rhe Idlers
Hls'l'wln
His Two Patients
His Image
Old Man
The Little Gray Lady
The Old Tutor
Playing the Game
,Just Kids
One of Our Girls
The Port of Missing Men
The Social Law
Some Romance
Steady Company
The Pretenders
The Stranger
The Crucible of Love
The Old Doctor
The Leadln~ Lady
I.ove and Salt Water
Making Good
Man's Prerogative
Merely Players
The Message
Mildred's Doll
Little Mr, Fixer
Love's Oblivion
The Man from the Desert
A Man's Shadow
More Than Friends
The Mysterious Way
On the Ledge
One Who Ser\res
Only Five Years Old
Other Half of the Note
The Range Girl and the Cowboy
Just Like Kids

1/1-;
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HIS Department Is open to Questions of any
T
reader of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, whether a
subscriber or not. We are eager to serve you, but
don't ask foolish questions: don't ask Questions
about religion or photoplay writing. Write on
one side of your paper only; put your name and
address on each page: always sign your name, but
give a title for use In the magazine.
Your
answers will appear In this department as soon
as possible.
Don't ~end communications to
other Departments on the page you wrltc your
questions. Address your letters to "Questions
and Answers, PHOTOPLAY l\fAGAZINF:, Chicago."

A. Ro, CA~IPBF:['[,. i\looo and Y. B. S., SAX'1'A
B.UtBARA. CALI F.-Robert Harron Is unmarried and
was recently seen in "The Missing Links;' with
Norma Talmadge.
In "Tbe Butterfly on tbe
Wheel:' a World film. Holbrook Blinn and Vivian
Martin were the IUl8baull and toilc who became
estranged, the husband's friend OolUng,oooa was
G· orge Ralph and Lady Att10ilZ was June Elv\dge.
W. Y., LEAD, S. DAK.-Marle Doro was born iu
Duncannon, 1'a., Mal' 25th, 1882, the daughter of
E. H. Stnart, an attornel'. Later Kansas City
became her home and St. Paul the citl' of bel'
staJ(e debut, whel'e sbe played as Kathcrinc lu
"Aristocracy," In 1901. Sbe played the part of
Dora In the stage pl'oduction of "Diplomacy," and
aJ. 0 In the film version.
J. B., WATERnURY, CONN.-The recent Vltagraph
film, "Green Stockings," In which Lillian Walker
was seen In the role of Celia. was the screen
"erslon of the play by A. E. W. Mason, which was
first presented In New York City at the 39th Street
'£heatre In 1911. Margaret Anglin played the 1'01 '
of Cclia,. Mr. Mason's address Is. 17 Stratton
Strcet, Woo London. England. and he was at one
time a member of Parliament.

--'-

~I. R, S., GAI.ESU·JlG. ILL.-DeWolf Hoppcr was
born March 30tb. 1862, In New York City. Mar·
guerlte Clark plal'ed In "Wang:' and "Happy·
land," from 1904-1907, with DeWolf Hopper.
and had played In his company In 1902 for a
limited engagemcnt.
MI:s C1arl; Is unmarrlcd.
We are glad you received a letter and pbotograph
from Mary Pickford. but we can not say whether
the other players will send l'OU pictures or not.
Write to them. but do not consider It a calamity
If they do not; your letter may reaeh them as
they are In the midst of t\lmlng a big play and
perhaps be la Id aside for thc time.

J. S. and D. Do, ~1E)IPllTs.-Letters addressed
to Mary Pickford In care of the Famous Players'
New York office reach her without delay. Edwin
Arden's permanent address Is 13!> West Fortl"
fonrth Street. New York City. He Is both an
actor and playwright. born In St. Louis In 1864.
educa ted In the schools of tha t city and f1l'st seen
upon the stage In support of Tom Keene In 1882
at Chicago. He has played notable roles through·
out his career. and of late )'ears has frequently
appeared on the screen with the "'orld and with
Pathe, takln~ an Important Ilal·t In "The Exploits
of Elaine."

'tJ.':

.,

a

B:

C. C., No1t'1'H YAKIMA. WASH.-"N.
I don't
want to be a movie actress; you said )'OU thou,;ht
every girl did !"
The exception again comes to
the rescue of tbe rule! Yes, Wheeler Oakman Is
playing with Selig and l'OU win 'ee him In "1'h
N-e'er Do 'Veil."
Boo COLU~lBUS. 0.-"1 read M. M. M.'s remarks
about Pauline FrederiCk In Februarl' PHOTOPLAY.
'.rhree cheers for M. M. M. for, sn.y what you will.
tbere Is no one on the screen to compare with
'Polly' Frederick. It I were an actor I should
consider It the greatest honor possible to Illay
opposite hel'. In 'Ll'dla Gilmore' she was Ideal."
Next!
V. M. Bo, DAI.I.AS and Fl. K., "'II'XIPEG.-Your
discovery that Edwin August and James Young
arc onc and the same person Is rather startling,
as the former Is in New York with World. whereas
the latter Is In Hollywood with Lasky. Marl'
Plckford's birthday Is April 8: Marguerite Clark's,
February 22. "Tess of the Storm Countrl'" was
filmed In aud around Los Angeles. "Madame But·
terfll'" In 1'.'ew ,Jcrse)·.
H. B., SEATTI.F:, WASH., llnd 'V. B. I., AI.TOONA,
PA.----tonWa)' Tcarle has returued to the stage
and has been lending man for Grace George. His
home Is In London. Gladys Brockwell Is with
Fine Arts and plnyed In· "The Price of Power."
as the wife who was 'deserted when wealth and
powcr came to her hnsband. She played the part
of V'it;ian (h'all In "His GuldinI:' An,;el,"" and ilZat'ic
Neal. the bRll-man, WIlS Cbnrles Clarl'" Helen Fulton was MCI'CII In Thanhouser's 'MerCl' on a
Crutcb"; Helen Badgely, tllc YOlmgster. Crel,:!,·
ton Hale was Rc"bclt W1IUco'ltb and Louise Huff.
Ruth Strattolt In "The Old Homestead."
S. Co, UAIlIIISBUBG. PA.-Don't ask us to specu·
late on what players may possibly do In the
future; we have enough trOUble k eplng up with
the vagaries of the present. Therefore we do not
care to guess whether l\farltllerlte Snow anrl
,Jimmie Cruze and Julie Cruze will ever ploy toJ(ether. or whether Mary Pickford and Owen
Moore will be seen "opposite" ll~aln. You are
.lust as good at Itllesslng as we are. "Has Sarah
Bernbardt got a wooden leg?" Not so loud?
There are a million people listening.
Perhaps
tba t Is what tbe press agents mean by "the sup·
porting cast:'
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P. B. S.. GIIAXVILUl. 0., and C. \Y. B.. SPRIXGFIELD, MAss.-Norma 'ralmadl;e Is with Fine Arts.
As we understood the recent Fox film "The Sel'pent," Theda Bllra's life In London. as an actress
and as a Red Cross nurse, was a dream ilnd that
part of It wherein she Imaglncd the Grand Duke
\Vas chokin;:: her after his son's death, awakened
her.
J. E. M., PllI~CI'TON. IND.-Henr~· Kolker pla3'ed
In stock In Indianapolis In 1902 though he was
engaged there only part of the 3·ear. He was born
In Berlin in 1874, but came to America when five
~'ears old and was educated In Qulnc~', Ill.
R. J., RICI-DIOND, VA.-Cleo )Iadison WIIS Interviewed· under the title "Cleo. the Craftswoman,"
In the January Issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, and
we wl\l .. gladly supply you with a copy at the regular price.. Miss Madl'son has red brown hall' and
gray e3'es a nd she Is five feet four inche.· In height.
There wl\l uildoubtedll' be more pictures of her
later on.
'1'. S., KALISI'EI.I.. MONT.-Eddle Lyons and Lee
)Ioran are with Univcrsal and ·may be reached at
Universal City; Raymond McKce Is with Edison.
Charles Ray Is at the Ince studios .at.Santa MonIca. Ruth Roland Is with Balboa and ~fabel Normand with Triangle In New York. They would
undoubtedl~' be glad to correspond with a :Vlontana
girl-who wouldn't!

D.. BALTBIOIIE.-It Is not wisc to scnd manuscripts to players thcmsclves. as thc3' have vcry
little to do with the selection of plays In which
they appear. and they are usually too busy to
give them much attention. Address Francis X.
Bushman In care of. Metro: Rohert WarwiCk,
World. Read the "Shadow Sta;::e," for April regarding the play 3'OU mention.·
L. B. Q., BIIOO.KJ.YN.-PhiIU/iU Ford, In "The
Flash of on Emcrald." was .June Elvldge. She Is
a Pittsburgh girl; pla~'ed on thc stage with the
Winter Garden company and Is also seen In "The
Butterfly on 1:hc' Whecl," and "The Sins of Sodetl·... The threc are 'Vorld films. Jfa,tt'le, nlcknomed "Red," In "Rcd "rlns." a. Selig. wos Elsie
Greeson and the Ch01'US y'lrl was Irenc Wailoce.
A. Roo BISllP.F:. ARIZ.-Yes. :VUna Cunard Is a
sister of Grace Cunord. Billie Rhodes Is at Universal Citl' and appears In "Thc Lion'. Breath," a
recent Universal comedy In which Ral' Gallagher
and Neal Burns also play. Florn Parker DeHaven
Is the wife of Carter DeHaven. th(' two having
lilol'ed for several 3·eors as a \'lIudevll1e team.

L. )1. C.. BIIOOKLyx.-Paul Capellani, who plays
the part of A'I'III.ILl/rl In "Camille," opposite Clara
Kimball Young. Is a hrother of Albert Capellanl.
one of the leading directors of World. 1'alll is
much l'ounger than his hrother, and only recentll'
clime to America after a number of years upon
the Parisian stage. However, he Is not new to
films as he appeared In many of the French Pathe
films. The "Director Capellanl," referred to In the
picture on page 29 of the October Issue i:' Albert.
whereas Pllul Is not In the group.
)1. K., NYACK, N. Yoo and R. M., TOl't;KA, KAN."David Hal'um,' wa'S filmed by the Famous PllIY'
ers In New Jersey, while "Stili 'Vaters," In which
Marguerite CI"rk Is featured, was taken at Easton,
renna. Address Miss Young In care of the Clara
Kimball Yonng Film Corporation, 126 West 46th
St., New York City.

E.

M. )1..

WALLKII.L. N. Y.-Tyrone Power

the lead In Selig's "Agony of ),'ear," but
!of)la3'ed
'e is now with Universal. Jack Standing Is one
the sons of Herbert Stondlng and has been seen
In Pathe, ),'amous Players. ("Fanchon and tbe
Cricket"), LUbin and Ince-Triangle film'.

C. H., Mn.wAUKtJf), and H. \V., CI'1ICAGo.-WII·
lIam S. Hart's address Is Inceville, SHnta Monlcll.
. Callfornln, where he plnys and directs In tbc Ka~'
Bee Triangle pictures. You· will have to write
)[att Moore (In care of Universal's New York
olfice) regarding the legitimate engagement referred to, as It Is Imposslhle to keep trnck of all
of a player's vorlous small towu appearanccs during his cnrly cnreer.
H. H., Nmv YORK CITl'.-Crelghton Hale Is his
name In private life· as well a'S on .the screen and
stnge. He and Pearl White are at the' Pnthe·
studio In the east.' Miss ~lte has red hair and
green eyes and Is not .·related to Creighton Hale.
He was born In Ireland and she In Mlssoml.
Creighton Hnle, Pearl White and Sheldon Lcwls
are the f('atured players In Pathe's "'ron Claw"
serial. now on the screens.
M. R.. SA~TA CRUZ. CALIF., and M. E. )1.. R~:
GINA, SAsK.-Wlnifred Kingston Is plal'in;:: at ·the .
1\[orosco studio. Wheeler Onkman who nppeors ·in
"The Ne·er·Do-"'ell," from th~ Sellg·stndlo:. was
born In Washington. D. C.. In 1 90. and was on
the stlll;e before joining Lnbln. from which he went
to Selig. He Is five feet eleven Inches In height.:
weighs 190 ponnds and has brown hall' and hlue
eves. He Is one of the chief characters in' tbe .
"'Ne'er-Do-Well."

C. E. C., HARTVII,I.E. O.-Here they al'e:' Edna"
F. R., WOLLASTON, MASS., nnd C. R.. )IEDFORn,
)lllYO, Essllnay. Chicago studio; five fect five inches
i'L\ss.-Fay Wallace Is the girl who plavs the
In heIght. light hall'. blue eyes. born in Phlladel-'
part of Madel'o"e Misc1lJi.ef opposite Robert E'dephia In 18!-l3; Dorothy Glsh, Fine Arts :tudlo, a
son In "The Caveman," a film produced by Vltalittle over five feet In height, light hall'. blne e~'e'S, '
graph. This was her first film appearance but she
born In Dayton. Ohio. 1898; Vivian Mal·tin. Fox'
has pla3'ed on the stll.ge for a number of l'ears.
past('rn ~tudlo. a little over five feet In hell!ht.·
She created the role of Do)·ot1l.1I Wells In the orlg· , light hair and hlne e~·es. born near Grand Rllni<1s.
Inal presentatIon of "Get-Rich-Quick Wa1Jlngford,"
)lfchhmn. about twenty' years al!O; .Jnllnit', HanIn 1910, In New York City. followIng which she
son. Keystone stUdio. very blonde hall'. portrait
played with Edmund Breese In "A )Inn of Honor,"
In this month's Art Section. Edna MllYO was •...rhe
and with William Courtenay In "Rend" )Ione'·...
011'1 ou the Cover," of the April Issue of PHOTOIn 1912. Miss Walla.ce a!. 0 'played hi "Brewster's
I'[,A'I: and we shall be pleased to send .rou a. copy
Millions," and "Polly of the Circus." She was
on receipt of 15c.
born. In Los Angeles and Is five f('et two fnches
(Cqlltil/.lIed 0/1 page 166)
In height.
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dOllson PIEPAIEI WAX
Fine finishes require proper care-whether on furniture, woodwork, floors
or automobiles. A thin, glasslike coat of transparent wax, rubbed to a polish, preserves and
protects the finish from dust, grime and dampness, adding years to its life. Johnson's Prepared
Wax imparts a perfectly hard, dry polish to which dust and dirt cannot adhere. It never
softens in the hottest weather or from the heat of the body-consequently does not finger mark.
Johnson's Prepared Wax is just as necessary
around the house as soap-keep a can always
on hand for polishing your piano, furniture,

woodwork, floors, linoleum and all leather
goods. It is just the thing for automobile
bodies, golf clubs, gun stocks, etc.

dOllSOI CLEAIEI
will remove spots and stains that other cleaners won't touch-unequalled for use on badly
stained floors, woodwork, furniture, bath-tubs,
sinks-and in fact all wood, metal and enamel
surfaces. Particularly good for ink spots.
Just the thing for white enamel of all kindswoodwork, iron beds, etc.
Johnson's Cleaner contains no grit or acidit will not scratch or injure the finest finish.

We shall be glad to send you gratis a copy of OUr beautiful
new 25c color book "The Proper Treatment for Floors,
Woodwork and Furniture." It is chock full of valuable
ideas on home beautifying.

............................................................
S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Racine, Wis.

PPS

I encl<>se lOc for a trial can each of Johnson's Cleaner
and Prepared Wax-also book on home beautifying.

Name .................................................. ..••
Address

.

City a"d State

..

When sou write to ad,'ortlsers ploaso monUon PHOTOPLAY l\IAGAZlliE.
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The Heart of Paula

MA01S
~

The Symphony of its floral
fragrance typifies not the
crash of cymbals, nor yet the
grandeur of stringed pieces
- but rather the simplicity
of a sweet voice singing"O! Mavis, Mavis, Mavis,
The birds are calling you sweet. "

At the better stores
Mavis Toilet Water, 7Sc
Extract • . $1.00
Face Powder SOc
Talcum ••• 2Sc

Vivauduu, (Dept.
16, Times Bttilding. N. Y. C.) will
sendyou agetterous
sample of Mavis
Extract for 15c.

I

Every ndl"ertlsement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.

(Contiwued from page 5I)
"I'll keep the wires hot," he said, "but
I'm afraid nothing will be accomplished in
tiJ:ne. It's because they count on that, that
the Mexicans dare do the'e things."
The news of the American's sentence
spread swiftly through the town, and
Paula heard of it through the chatter of
the streets. For a moment her heart failed
her, but at the thought of Pachmann's
perfidy, it hardened again.
That afternoon on' the plaza she encountered the American woman known to her as
Pachmann's wife, and, with a udden fierce
impulse, confronted her.
"So you are the Americano's wife!" she
said through set teeth. "Well," and her
eyes glittered, "he may have loved you
first, but he loved me last!" And she burst
into wild laughter.
The other shrank back from her, a pitiful look of amazement on her tortured face.
"Bruce!" she said. "He is not my husband. He is my brother, Bruce McLean.
My husband was to have come, but Bruce
would not let him because of these very
things that have happened. Oh-"
"Your brotlter!
ot your husband!"
It was an agonized whisper. The girl
stood like one turned to stone, her eyes
dilating. "Your brother!"
"Yes, it was because he was not married
that he carne down here. He overtook
John in ogales, rizona, and made him
stay behind. Tl1e papers were all made out
in John Pachmann' . name, 0 Bruce had to
u e that name until he got out of Mexico."
She stopped. "And are you Paula?" she
asked, after a pau e. "Bruce has told me."
In that angui hed moment the girl
prayed to die. The realization of what
she had done closed like a hand about her
throat, choking her.
"Yes, and I have betrayed him," she
said, dully. " nd now Pacheco will kill
him. Li ten !".
That long night of horror passed for
Paula in interval of frenzied prayer and
of waiting for word of relief from Brigg .
But when none came at the fir. t aleam of
day, he arranged her di hevelled cl thing
and hurried to the con ulate. There she
found Claire Pachmann and BrigO"s, both
exhau ted by sleepless hours be. ide the
telegraph instrument. At Paula's appearance, the consul looked at his watch, and
shook his head hopelessly.
(ContinHed on page I58)
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.Improves your skin

while cleansing it
Almost any soap will clean the skin
and hair. Many toilet soaps are pure
enough to do so without injuring these
delicate textures. But those who want
a soap which not only cleanses but
actually helps the complexion and hair
are wise to choose Resinol Soap.
The soothing, healing properties of
Resinol help it to protect the skin and
scalp from annoying eruptions, keep
the complexion clear, and the hair rich
and lustrous. This, soaps which are
merely pure and cleansing cannot be
expected to do.
When the skin is in bad condition,
through neglect or an unwise use of
cosmetics, spread on just a little Resinol
Ointment for ten or fifteen minutes
before using Resinol Soap. Resinol Soap
and Ointment are sold by all druggists.

\

Resinol Shavin~ Stick l{ives a rich,
creamy lather that sootltes the face.

When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY i\IAGAZTh"E.
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He turned into the next room but
stopped before the flag that framed the
arch, the flag he had loved 0 well and
served so long. Hi wrinkled hand touched
it tenderly and reverently, but again he
shook hi head. And Paula her elf wondered what, after all, it . tood for.
Then, leaving Claire weepinO' hysterically, he ru 'hed out into the . treet and
. traight to the barrack.
"Colonel Pa he 0': quarter '," 'he gasped
to the sen tn'.
Paula' k;10ck 011 hi door was answered
by a narl, and 'h entered to find him itting on the dge of a table drinking a cup
of coffee.
" h," h . aid, lowly and ro e to his
feet.
"The
meri an I " pleaded the girl,
white and trembling. "ave him! By all
the saint· I implore you !"
A spa m of fury convul:ed the man's
cruel face.
"N ever! The '\merican pig! I wi h I
could make him uffer the torments of
hell !"
"Colonel Pacheco,-oh God, help me
now-he mu t not die. I will pay anything do anything- ."

He regarded her with a sudden significant look that bared his yellow teeth.
"Anything?"
he
repeated,
slowly.
"Then there i a price. Give yourself to
me and the gringo hall go free."
For a long minute he tood there. It
was as if . he were some Galatea from
whom the warmth and flu h of life were
slowly departing, to leave her cold, numb,
responseless marble. Feeling and sensation eemed to go together.
"I will come to you," she aid dully, at
last. And then, a with a little cry he
leaped toward her, he rai ed her hand.
". o. Tonight, when I have po itive proof
that the Americano are acros the border."
Doubt flickered in hi eyes a moment,
but her proud head lifted.
"You have the word of a Figueroa!" she
said.
Pacheco acted at once, snapping quick
orders at a staff captain who carne to bis
shout. Then the captain, with Paula, ran
breathless and almo t . despairing across
town to the little unkempt cactus-filled
cemetery where the execution wa to take
place. The firing squad had their rifles at
the "Ready" when the word came.
(Continued on fJaqe I6o)
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ERE are sugar wafer
.confections to ~ ntrance the eye, to delight
the palate and to bring
pleasure to all. These
sweets are desirable for
serving with ices or sherbets, frozen puddings or·
fruits as well as with beverages of any kind - or as a
dessert. In ten-cent and
twenty-nve-cent tins.
FE STIN a-Almond-shaped
dessert. confections of surpassing goodness.
Filled
with a creamy almond-flavored sweet.

NATIONAl BISCUIT
COMPANY

When you wrIte to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY ~lACAZr<E.
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Every day we receive requests from

Marinello Shops everywhere for our graduates.
But requests come faster than our students
graduate. We absolutely guarantee to SfXUre
a good position for ;yo,. upon grad.
uation, if you do not wish to
open a shop. No other school does
this. The Marinello School is a

~~ ri~tt1n~eli;g~~ ir:o~tuj~Y~:"y~~

future i. assured.

from $2000 to $6000 yearly. Can

tt~g=tt~c~()1r~\bilities'l
Become a

Beauty
Culturist
- master the famous Marinello

Beauty System-get your share of the

~~!lr°e1o:g:~{ye~~:Ke~~~~~~~~~.

"N 0," said Pachmann. "I've been to
the Escondido mines and back, and on mv
report the Syndicate have closed the option
they held."

~:~~~re~~:~~o~~~~~~~-r~~~~~~,s

natural ca11ing, and the 01111/ profession that
affords steadj employment and large salaries.

Don't waste your life as an underpaid stenog.

~~~~'i'::~'ia:~~a::aDe:.ges~ch~b:"::1

"But-but-I don't under tand " gasped
McLean. "You've been to the mines?
How ?-when ?-"

01.
II\AR1NfJ:~!Lar.e.t
Beauty
School

Do not confuse us with ordinary resident or

':~~Y::::t~c:r1sior~~tiljn::r~tit~~8~sf

"Simply this way," explained hi'
brother-in-law. "After you had followed
me down from New York and made me
give up this trip, I knew pretty quick that
I'd done the wrong thing. After all, the
Syndicate commis 'ioned me, and I should
have refused in the first place if I wa'
going to have cold feet. So after you had
gone, I disguised myself as a Mexican,
took a map, and simply started for Escondido. And like most fools, I came throuah
all right. That's all there was to it. Now,
thank the Lord, we can go home."

tr:

kind-opcrating nnd teaching on entirely different
and advanced principles.

Marinello students attend our bi~collegein Chi.

f::~~n4°:ri~f:'a1g~~¥tP~~~~~:~r ~~~Ya'::dd:o~r::;
trying to learn Beauty Culture by mail. II.~ ~I
The complete Marinello Course teaches
llJas-

IfU

:~8~n8hi~:;~~~k~?dt:~~~es.;:~~~, pg:~u",
les" ,nolt:8,

bjrt1v7nar~'8-tt:aches 7/0'1,

~~ :)re 1:~;~tt ~~1Jtl~~~~~tu~~=tng

everu·

Start
NOW!
The openings await
you! The requests

for 0 u r graduates
will increase. Begin at once. Mari·
nello graduares
never fail! The

"Yes," said McLean, slowly, "but first
I've got just one other little job to do."
He turned towards the door. "Claire will
tell you about it. Either I'll be ready to
start for ew York·tomorrow morning or
I'll never start for it at all." He went out.

hundreds of women
of all ages who have
come to us are today

~rt~~Sf~~~~~~D

now. Success awaits
you. Msil it NOW I

MaDen.I

MariDeD.
C•. ,Dept.1
B1c1r., CLi_•• ID.

\

I
I
St. Add•..•~a:.~·~.·.·.·.·.·.·~.·~.·.·.·:.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·: : :: ::::::::~ : ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= I
Send without COftt Or' oblfntlon
to me. ~iarinello CataloJl telling all

_~ about If!3.duatca' success.
- - opporlumtiea open to mtl.

. . . . _.;;;..;;;..; ; .

~--

They went at once to the hotel and were
signing the register when a slim, darkhaired young man suddenly rose from a
chair and hurried towards them.
"Bruce! Claire!" he cried, in glad
amazement.
They turned and the girl ru hed sobbing
to her husband's arms.
"Have you been here all the time since I
left?" asked McLean, when the greetings
and explanations were over.

Marinello graduates earn S15

to S25 weekly, while others who
open Shops enjoy incomes of

I

It was four o'clock that afternoon when
Bruce McLean and· his sister crossed the
border into Nogales, Arizona. McLean,
unaware what miracle had saved his life
despite a tender parting with Paula
breathed with relief when Claire set foot
on American soil.

.

low tuition fee.

~=.;;; ~._.;;;

.J

At the Last Chance saloon he found half
a dozen cowboys rollin a cigarettes, and
waiting for Providence to end a drink.
McLean accepted the role temporarily, and
when the dust had been laid, put his
proposition.

(Continued
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Goodness. man! I hardly recognized you
-I never saw you looking so well-been away?
"No sirreel I've been as hard at it as ever. but I take
what I call my concentrated vacation. golf. rest cure and
exercise with every meal and before I go to bed. ,. "Give
me the recipe-or is it a prescription?" "No--it's a
liquid-food-tonic. As you know, my Doctor ordered a
complete rest-when I showed him that was impossible
he said
EUSER-BU

p.~\'\

SCHS

~~

Liquid- Food-Tonic
An aid to digestion-a nourishing, strengthening tonic.
Taken before retiring, an aid to sound sleep. Recommended for the overworked. the anaemic and the undernourished."
Don't let anyone tell you there's something as good. There OT" some
cheaper ~reparations--calling themselves malt Jlre~arations-they are
o,,"eToge8. not tonics, Malt-Nutrine is rich in malt-that's what makes it
cost more than imitations and what gives it its value to you. Insist.

All Druggists-Most Grocers
Malt·Nntrine declared b)' U. S. Internal Revenue Dep8,rt.

C:~:a~:14~s8~~~~:~~~~Yi~~\rdS~f:I~~~od~~~ea'i~~t~':

".

Illteres/illg Booklet on Req"esl.

Anheuser-Busch St.

Louis~

U. S. A.·

When you write to .dvertlsers' -ple.se menUon PHOTOPLAY :llAGA.ZL><E.
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TYPEWRITER SENSATIONI
Free Trial-Use as You Pay

Send Me Only $2.00 a Month Until the Low Total
Price of $34.15 is Paid, and the Machine is Yours.
This i, absolutely the mod generous typewriter offer ever
made. Do not rent a machine when you can pay $2.00
a month and own one. Think of it-Buying a
$100.00 Typewriter for $34.15. Cash price,
$32.30. Never before baa anything like
this been attempted.

Standard
Visible

SMITH

Model
No.4

You Take No RiskPut In Your Order Now
~:~h~h~~r.:r}~r fi~~J:;s~~~::'t i~~o~ea~:P:oe:i:~:s\ra~5 i~'~

the best typewriter you ever saw keep it and send me $2.00 a month
until my bargain price of $34.15 is paid. If you don't want itt. return it
to the express agent. receive your $6.15 and return the machme to me.

Ju":~I:Jily~~ep~fJsl00~~1>;;::Tt.c~tri~e:ian~~~.m,tt~~n8e.~~8~na~~~~

nnds of people own and usc these typewriters and think them the best
evermBnurnctured.
Th. supply at thla price •• very limited, the .prlce will probllbly
be ral.ed when .ny next advertl.ement .ppe...., so don't delay.

::'IIlp~':.':~';.o'::r.;~ ~:~:i8m:~1r~d ia:;:t~ee.zf:yw::e~l~jl:~rs~

no collectors-no chattel mortR"nge. It is simply understood that I
retain title to the machine until the fuJI $34.15 is paid. You cannot
lose. It is the Ifrcatest typewriteropportunity you will ever have. Do
not .end me one cent. Get thl. coupon In the m.lI. today-.ur••

HARRY A. SMITH, 851-231 N. Fifth Ave., Chicago
•••••••••••••••••• To., Out-Mall 'rod.y.•••••••••••••••••
H. A. SMlTJ:I.. Room 851-231 N. Fifth A..... Chicago, III.

Ship me your Model No.4 typewriterF.O. B.Chlcago,asdescribed
in this advertisement. I will pay you the $28.00 balance of the SPE·
CIAL $34.15 purchase price, at the rate of $2.00 per month. The title
to remain in you until fully paid for. It is understood that I have five
days in which to examine and tTy the typewriter. If I choose not tc
keep it 1 will carefully repack it and TAtnrn it to the express agent.
It is underetood that you give the standard guarantee.
N.m•.....................••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Addr•••.............•...............••••.•••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••

..............................................................................

"Boys, I've been everything but killed
by Pacheco and his gang down in Piedro
Blanco," he said. "I got out this morning
to bring my sister across the line, but I left
a girl down there that I'm going back to
get. Now I'd like to hire a little company,
if anybody feels Hke a grea 'er hunt."
"W'e always like to oblige," said a lank
youth, drily, ettling his re\'o!\'er belt.
"How soon do you-all start that a-way?"
Slowly at fir't, then wiftly, the certainty of Paula's sacrifice grew on McLean,
as that night he stole through the dark
streets of Piedro Blanco. He had been to
the Figueroa hou 'e to find the duenna distracted, the girl's room empty, and the
garden de erted.
TOW, like iron to a magnet, he flew
towards Pacheco" quarters.
t the corner
of the long adobe building he saw the
sentry leaning half asleep on his gun, and
motioned to the cowboy who wa with him,
A moment later the sentry pa'sed entirely
into dreamland, and the two eased him and
his weapon silently to the pavem~nt.
Then 1cLean looked in the window.
By the light of a single candle he saw
Paula erect, white, and motionle s in the
centre of the room, Pacheco's hungry arms
closing about her. . . .
After that McLean scarcely knew what
happened. He was dimly con cious of
bursting open a door, of ru hing upon
them, of Paula crouched with terror-wide
eyes in a corner, and then of a brutal surging joy as his fists crashed home again and
again upon his victim,
At last, when the other lay a silent,
bleeding mass on the floor, hi brain
cleared, and he turned to the girl. For a
moment they clung to one another. Then
together they ran out and sped to the spot
where the hor 'es were waiting, . . .
There have been many wonderful days
in Bruce McLean's life, but none ever
equaled that exquisite dawn upon the
desert wastes when, with his beloved riding be ide him, he realized for the fir t
time the wonder- and glory of the heart
of Paula. And that wonder and glory, he
has learned, were .only the first precepts of
an infinite les on..

I
~.

FOR SORE MUSCLES
$1.00
A Bottle

~ Absorbi ne.J~
ij
•.__
THE

ANTISEPTIC

Wben you write to adverUsers please meoUon PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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The Crackling White Pop
Corn with the Toasty Flavor
And the Only Machine That Makes It
People wonder how we can spend fortunes
to advertise' pop com. The reason is this:
Butter-Kist Pop Com is unlike any you ever
tasted. That's because it's all popped
and evenly buttered with pure creamery _ .............-..butter, then super-heated to a tantalizing crisp! Folks can't resist its coaxing
jrag1-ance. The matchless toasty flavor makes
thousands walle blocks to buy Butter-Kist.
Do you wonder the Butter-Kist Pop Corn Machine is
winning new trade and record sales for large and small
stores, theatres, etc., allover America?
Folks who try a 5-cent bag of Butter-Kist will take
home a big IO·cent carton and let the whole family en·
joy its toasty flavor!

Business Men!
Write for Sales Records and Terms
Motion put the money in the
motion picture business, and the
Butter·Kist Pop Corn Machine acts
the same way in making people stop.
look and buy! It will win in your
business. whether /Q.rge or small. Get
the signed evidence from men in
your own litze who are making from
$300 to $3000 extra profits yearly,
according to loca tion.

A Small Payment
starts thiS machine winning you sales and

new customers. Balance soon paid out of
Butter·Kist earnings.

Manager Sharding,
of Georgia Motion Pic·
ture Theatre, writes:
"Net profits are $63 to
$70 a week."

Runs Itself
Only move a chair and you have room.
Occupies but 26x32 inches of floor space yields jive times as much projit Per square
foot as anything known to trade. Earning
capacity 70c to $4.00 per hour. Fitted for
the finest surroundings.

"Sales $360.45 for one
m 0 nth from Butter·
Kist machine in our
lobby," writes Lerner
& Rhodes.

Get Our Book FREE!

Druggist Frank H.
Wingate, Nashua, N.
H., writes: "Took in
S107 the first wee k .
Profit $70.

Our handsome photo·book. "The Little
Gold Mine," gives fuU details and proof
of profits. It's FREE. Send the coupon at
once. You lose cold cash every doy you delay.

Where It PAYS to Pop Butter-Kist
This machine is for men already in business. who want to make large, extra profits
with very small expense.

In Picture Play Houses
it brings big extra receipts and increased attendance.
It is piling up earnings for

Drug Stores, Cigar Stores, Fruit Stores
Confectionery Stores
Grocery Stores
5-and-IO-Cent Stores, News Stands
Lunch Rooms, Billiard Parlors, Stations
Hotels, Resorts, Fairs, Department Stores
IT WILL PA Y IN YOUR BUSINESS

HOLCOMB &

•

Dealer'l

COO1)OO

,-

Holcomb
& Hoke
MEg. Co.,
515 Va. Bar.. St.,
~
Indianapolis, Ind.
Send free. post·
,

Mail This Today
for a Bigger ,..~ paid. your photo~
'#' bookBUliness!
" The Little Gold Mine ..

V

thnt tells nil Dbout the
Butter·Kist Pop Corn MD'
chine. ea8~' terms. Ugurae
that jJrMJe profits.

D

.,.

Name

.

HOKE MFG. CO.

515 Van Buren Street. Indianapolis. Ind.

Addrf!$•......... '" .................••
When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY

~1AGAZINEl.
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The Beggar of Cawnpore

Physical'
Culture

(Collti-Illted from page 8J.)

for the Face

My Beauty Exer.
ciaea will make you
look You n ge r and
more Beautiful than
all the external treat,
merits you might use
for a lifetime. No
massage, electricity,
vibration, astringents,
plasters, straps, filling
o r surgery - nothing
artificial-Juat Nature'.
Way.
Results come soon and are
permanent. My system makes
muddy, sallow skins clear, and
the complexion as fresh as in
.
girlhood, firms the flesh, and
never fails to lift drooping and sagging facial muscles,
removing the wrinkles they cause. The too thin face
and neck are rounded out and hollows filled in. No one
too old or too young to benefiL
M~; system makes double chins disappear quickly,
and It leaves the flesh prm after the superfluous fat is
worked away.
No matter how tired, five minutes of my Facial Exer·
cise will freshen your complexion and give it a most
exquiaite coloring for a whole eveniD...
Write today for my new FREE boOklet" Facial Beauty
Culture." If you will tell me what improvements you
would like, I can write you more helpfully. Your letter
will be held in strictest confidence.

KATHRYN MURRAY

Suite S5

Garland Building, Chicago

Tlte first woman to tuu:h Scientific Faciol Exercise.

S 0 F T You can have them by uaing
·WHITE TRICO 1~llTT~~VSEJl1P
HANDS

in paste form made from pure vegetable oils.
packed in tubes. Softens the skin. Makes dirt.
automobile grease, etc.. dis.'lppear like magic.
Also removes grease p.'1.int quickly, without the
use of cold cream. \VUl not injure the skin. Handy on the wash st..'lnd.
Only Sanitary Soap to. carry in your grip or auto. Your toilet not
complete without it. A large tube sent prepaid on receipt of SO ceots.
TRIUGLE CUEMICAL CO~ Dept.t. 8. DetroIt St., UILWAliIOEF" WI Co

"BI1UARDS-The Dome Magnet" FREE!
A bnnd80meh' illustroted book Rbowina 011 Brunswick Home
Oarom and Pocket BU1iard Tablee in actuul colore. giving:
easy terms prices, etc.· SENT I<·RE.t: I Write for it loda)·.

THE BRUNSWICK,BALKE.COLLENDER

co.• Dopt.33D, Chl_o

In the struggle there was a shot, and Douglas fell to the ground. . s Lowndes stood
over the body the tent flap wa drawn back
and a sergeant entered quickly. Lowndes
stiffened himself for another fight, and then
relaxed. It was Mulhar Rao, who owed
his life to the man who had just killed
his Captain. Quickly Lowndes explained
everything, and between the,m they arranged
their plan. The troop had been with Douglas only that day, and did not know him
well. Lo\\"nde haved off his beard, and
his appearance was not unlike that of the
dead man. He arrayed him elf in Douglas'
uniform, and together they buried the Captain out in the desert.
In the morning Lowndes took full command, impersonating Captain Douglas, and
no one questioned him, And thus the march
toward Delhi, slow, painful, but with the
utmost care for the- sufferers, was begun.
By the time they had reached their destination, Betty was well on the road toward
recovery, and that same evening, sitting
beside her bed, Lowndes told her father
all that had occurred, while Betty corroborated his story with praises for himself
which he omitted.
"Lieutenant Lowndes," the Colonel said
finally, "we will simply forget your story.
1 omorrow. morning, if you feel fit, I want
vou to tart out with a flying squadron
to\yard Lucknow. They may need help."
But before he went away, Betty had renewed her promise of a year before, and in
a few months, when the rebellion had been
completely subdued, there was another wedding at Delhi.

Get This All Metal, Snowy White
•

KITCHEN KABINET
direct from Kalamazoo factory. Unlike any other kitchen

~~b~ni:;n:~il~~~~~a~i~~Y~)"~ITdiDc~~n~::.:~lfo~~rr:~i:n:~-:~
1~~i~ir~d~~ Free

Trial, Cash or Credit

Now is the time-8R,ve work wben housecleAning. 'Va
pny freight - ship within 24 hours - 30 day" trial, 860
day"
te8t. 8100,000 guaranty.

oJll,roval
FREE
~J'~r~~:d·'~R~t;.i':~i::ctl:-:r,I~V.in~rYle~~
for prlceo and beautiful art _I.. No. 24.

KALAMAZOO STOVE COMPANY, Mfrs.,

, MIch.

We also make 'CaB ranges. furnaces and 500 st~"'es of stoves
and ranges. "10 have four cataJogs-state which )"OU wnnt·.
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You've reached your limit. You can't expect to step into a
job that pays a big salary until you've prepared 'yourself for it.
It's a serious question, this problem of getting ahead. There is only one
solution-you must have training; you must be able to do work that others
can't do, or your pay will stay on a level with theirs.
The business of the International, Correspondence Schools IS to help
just such men as you to get good positions ana hold them,
Right now over one hundred thousand r - - - ~
ambitious men are preparing themselves I INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
through I. C. S, courses for the bigger
Box 6456. SCRANTON, PA,
, b h d L ast year nearIy fi ve t h OU- lion.
Explain, without obliiatlng me, how I can qualify for the poslJO S a ea.
or In the subject. before which I mark X.
SALESMANSHIP
'
d
h
1 ~t:"EOTn'OAL ENOINEEB
san d reporte d mcrease pay as t e resu t
~I~~:~il~ ~I:."~~~nlnlr
~v~~~~T¥.\~~e~AN
Electric Wirlnlr
Show Card Writer
of I . C • S•
tral'ru'ng
. These men got th'r
el
Telegraph Expert.
Outdoor Sign Painter
. . ,In spare tIme
.
"Mechanical
EOlIA ~ IV... F.NOINEER
ILLUSTRATOR
trammg
an d'In t h'
elr own
Droll.man
DESIGNER
Machine Shop Practice
BOOKKEEPER
Cas EnJ:inccr
StcnollrnphcrandTyplat
h omes , W hat th e I , C • S• h ave done for
on'lI. ENOI.UER
Cert. Public Accounl1ln.
Surveying and Mapping
Railwoy Accountant
o thers they sure1ycan d 0 f or you. B u t y.ou
"'NE t'Ollt:'UN 011 ENGISRER
Commercial Law
Metallurgist or Prospector
GOOD ENGLISH
must rna k e a start-th e same start t h at
STATIONAIIY ENGINEER
Teacher
Marine EnJtincer
Common School Subject.
they made-and the way has been made I . ~~~~"J':rC.-:;d Builder
~~y.~a~~arI12~rk
Architectural Drahsmon
AGRICULTURE
easy f or you. M ar k an d mal'I t h-IS coupon,
Concre.e Builder
Textile Overseer or Sup..
Structural Engineer
X.,.tgator
~SI)anl.Jb
TEAR

OUT

HEU -

-

-

--

I

I
I
II
I
I

L C. S." Box 6456. Scranton. Pa.
Report. on 27,000 typical I. C. S. dudent. .how
14,990 now receivinll $1500 a year or more; 2451
receiving $2500 or more; 413 receiving $5000 or
more; 20 receiv;n,l $10,000 or more; and 8 with
annual income. of $25,000 or mOre.
WHA T OTHERS HA VE DONE YOU CAN DO
.....

I

I
~

~~e:tR~~~a~\~~I:i:e~INO
CHEMIST

rO~({ft&::~~:N~

Auto Repalrlnr

?\ame
Occupation
&0
Employer

_

Street
and No.
Cily

When you wtIte to ad.ertlsers please mention PHOTOPLAY 1IIAGAZINE.

~.~~~~~o
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_
_
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(Continned from page 154)
J. )1., OC~:AX PAliK.,
ALlF.-"Pennington·s
hoice," a comparnth'ely recent Bushman-l:Iayne
picture, wa filmed a t Los Angele, and up in
B ar Valle." not iur from there.
Bear Valley
has furni hed a gr a t deal of the be t photoplay
cenery tha t has been flashed upon the
screens in the la t few y aI's.
:ll. .1., SIO X ITY, IA.-Lou·TeUegen has I' cently b en permitted by tbe American court
to a ume that name n his legal cognomen. It
i. pronounced with the accent on •...fell" and the
"g' is pronounced the ume as in Hagain." Be
Is married to Geraldine Farrnr.

ILOOSEI

J-P

S. B., l\fcKEAS, PA.-The "DOUbles
onte t,"
I not connected In any way with the "Benuty
amI Brains
onte t."
hua Kimball Younl;
played the lead in "Hearts in Exile," a World
film.
1'. fr., PAOLI, PA., and E. L., ST. LOUIS.-No,
Broncbo Bill~' I not dead but be no longer
plays In Es unay films. Any theatre can show
Mary pfckford film' If th y have contracted to
use the serviee which snpplies them.

LEAF

RING BOOKS

are made for every eoneeivable purpose. In
suitable sizes for vest pocket. coat pocket.
band-bag or desk-make ideal giftL
M.mo aoolla
Prloe Booll.
Reol... Boolla
Addr••• Boolla
"'rap Boou
D.ta a _

Stud.nt'. Not. Dooka
Talklnll Machine Ind. . .
Shopplnll Llat.
Houa.hold Aoot._ka
Minute Book.
Pereona' Aee_nte

e•. eman'. Recorel Booka. Eto.
Your stationer will be glad to show you our line.
we will mail you catalOgs, FREE, on request.
Send. f{J7' Catalog No. ~

01'

Irving-Pitt Manufacturing Company,
Largut LooH Lto.I Afan.1((ClCl1tTen"" £1Ie World..
K....... Ci~, MOo

412 Eiahth Street.

i\1. T., SCR."XTOX, PA., and E. D., PHILAnELPBIA.-The ca t of "ITer Great Hour," (Equitable) i n follows: 1I-e£1I, pcrri,nc\ Moliy Meln·
t~'re;
Violct
JOr"ll,
Gerda Ho mes;
Robcrt
Ki1'by, Richard Lynn; Je£",cs Irw'ir., Martin Alsop; and Rolph BoncH. P. J. LeMae. .luUnu
L' Estrllnl;
may b
"ddt·e'. ed in cnre of the
Famous Players.

B. F., 'VASInl<GTON, D.
.-The three per ons
In the picture at the bottom of pa;>;e 7 of the
March Issue ot PElOTOI'f.AY, from left to right
are: Robert 'Warwiek, i\lildred Harris and Director Eagle of the "orld Film..
E. n., Bnootn_yx.-The pre s i
termed the
"Fourth Estate.' and the World film of that
name, Is so entitled becau'e the
tory denls
with a new 'paper nnd Its fig-ht to defeat a cor·
rupt ring of politician'S. This is the film version of the play of the arne nnme by .10 eph
:MedUl Patterson.

G. G.• and IT. ., KAXSAS CITl'.-In the cast
of "A )lillion Bid." as produced by Vitagrnph,
w re Charles Keut, .Tulia wayne Gordon. Anitu
. lewart, E. K. Lincoln, Hnrry Morey. Rnd
Gladden .lame:.
Ralph Ince was the dirctor.
Your thelltremau I unable to supply you with
any of the adv rtl Ing- photograph'S which are
dl played in front of this house for the rea on
that th y come In
ts and are the property
of the film exehange.
N. F., .TOPLIS, -:l10.-)lary Pickford may be
nddressed in care of the Famous Plnyers' office
in New York City.
he has very Iigbt gOld n
hair. CharUe Choplin is unmarried.

MarllUerite Snow- Starring in .. Metro· Pictures - is
considered one of the most beautiful girls on the screen. To

~'GiOvine

P. K. C., C'x ,:<:<,\TI.-At present Eelna Ma~'o
Is pla."ing oppo~ite Il llI'y Walthall but there is
no reason to suppo.e that she mny not be spen
l1,l:ain In ph,ys with Br."ant \Vashburn. Eelna
Mll~'O WllS born In PhlJad Iphia in 1893 llnd had
aequired eonsiderable legitimllte experience prior
to bel' film wO"k with Pathe, Fl1mous Ph,~'crs
nnd E anay. Miss )Iayo Is five feet five 'Inches
lu he.l"ht; Bryant Washburn, I" feet tllll.

D. L., RF.D WIl<G, MIXN., and H. Roo NF.w
YORK.
Addrells Hazel Dawn and Marguerite
Clark
In l:1ue of Fal)lOUS Player' New York
MNninsi 'A1Wl1IJ~ Youtlj(
.
office.
Syd Chapli.n is with Mutual, haviug
A unique Pink Cake. Keeps the skin soft and smooth and
joined them und I' the recent contract made hy
the complexion clear. Convefl;
Charles Chaplin and himself covering- th ir s 1'ienc and economical to use.
vices for the comiug ~·ear. He made only oue
A trial w:1I convince you.
film for Triangle. "The Submarine Pirate."
which you quite likely have seen.
Essanay's
Can be obtained at all
burl sque on "Carmen;' one .of the last pictures
Drue d Department
Chaplin made for thrun. has not been rclcnsed,
Stor....
although severnl time. announc d. Universal is
Or send 4 cents jor 7relelt ing Mnry Pull!'r films re::-ularly, one of the
day tJ'ial cake today.
most I' cent bclng ")Iadame Cubist," a two re ler.
Marietta Stanley Co.
Red Feather and Blu
Bird are merely trade
Dept. 1465
namell for Unlversnl features. Yale Boss Is not
Grand Rapicb.
playing- as he has returned to school and may
Mich.
be addressed at hi home, 2675 Decatur Ave.,
New York.
Every advertisement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZIl'.'E Is ruarantecd.

Pronounced Sem·praq Jo·ye·nsg
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ThisFreeBook
Has Brought Riches
to Thousands
Shows How to Become
anOliver Agent and Own This

•

Send today and learn how any ambitious
man can earn top pay like a host of salesmen, storekeepers, clerks, office men, mechanics, bankers, doctors, lawyers, telegraphers and others who now belong to
Oliver's crack sales organization. Spare
time or full time-no experience needed.
Learn why the business world is flocking
.'
to this Oliver" Nine." Why it brin gs a bigThe Sfandard Visible Writer
ger day's work with nearly a third less effort .
No other machine on earth-not even our previous models-has this new
Bi-Manual Shift that multiPlies speed and makes touch writing lOOper cent easier.
The Selective-Color Attachment writes two colors at option and acts as a
Check P1'otector besides. Does the work of an office appliance that would cost
from $12 to $20 extra. But we now give it FREE on the Oliver "Nine."

17c a
When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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E. P. R., LOnSVll,L1" K ..-Whether "The Million Donal' 1\J3" tel'Jl," or "Zudora," or an:y of tho
other serials will Vel' be re-I' ued Is a matter
on which it i. dimcult to offer an opinion.
Doubtless the~' scarc ly will ever be een again
in the ext nded form of the OI'i!!lnal pre:entation, bnt if the summariz d v r. ion or "The Adventure. of Kathlyn," pl'oves sueces ful it Is quite
likely that other eompanie
may follow suit.
"Kathl~'n" i
now being presented in eight reel
which tell the story more concls Iy, omitting nothing of interest.

E. J. K.. '''IXD OR, Mo.-Ella HaJJ and Robert
Leonard are still appcaring in Universal films.
Julie Cruz, the daughter of Mar"uerite Snow
and Jimmie Cruze wa born October 24th, 1913.
at New Rochelle, N. Y. She "played" In "The
Million Dollar My ·tel·y," but Is hardly ready
to be starred as yet.
W. P. R., COMFOIlT. '.rEx.-Blllie Burke Is the
wife of Florenz Ziegteld, Jr" to wholD she was
married a J'ear or more a"o. Mr. Zeigficld wa
formcrly married to Miss Anna Held. Arnold
Daly was born In Brooklyn October 4tb, 1 75.

)1'. ,Yo R., :\ll:)RlDIA:-I, MIS ., and B. R. WIKNIPEG.-Billie Burke honld be addre. cd at the
Kleine tUdlo in New York City. Betty Compson i tile fli"l with Eddie Lyons in "Mingling
Siprlt·;' a
niver ai, and Lee Moran and Stella
Adam' were the other two players in the film.

1\1. O. M. writes: "We have just gottcn back
trom 'Betty of Gray ton,' and have 10 tour
hearts to Owen Moore." Dorthy Glsh was Bett/I,.
Kate' Bruce, her ,nothe" ,. .George Fawcett, Ji1n
Weed, the lazic t man In the county; Norman
Selby. (Kid McCoy), Bu(l Wee(l,. and Leonore
HarriS and Eugene Ormonde were jJf,·. a,,(l Mrs.
8he1'1000([., to who c home Betty was taken by
Ohandler (Owen Moore.)
'l'hls film was made
by the Fine AI·ts-Trlangle in the east, and not
in HoIlJ'wood.

:\1. 0., N'l:ACK, N. Y.-Yes, Charle Ray, who
played the part of the on In "'l'he Coward," and
who was intel'\'i wed In January PHOTOPLAY
und I' the title "Tom Inee's New Wonder-Boy,"
I' till with the lnee-Triangle forces and is een
as Colin ca,nerOt~ In "Peggy," with Billie Burke.
'1'h Inc ville, Santa Monica, Ca!U'., address will
reach him.

S. S" VALIER, PA.-The mechanical processes
by which one actor is enabled to play two parts
In a film at the ame time are aetua Ily qui te
simple. It is merely a matter of synchronizing
the action of the two parts, a., each role Is photographed separatel~' on the same film, and it
i" a que tion or securing the right actions and
positions at the right time.
Leaps from tall
buildings, cliO's, and embankments are staged In
everal ways; the beginning and end of, a fall
may be shown, there helng two quite harmless
action. to make the illu ion; a dummy may be
used, or when it is possible to drop Into watcr,
prof ional acrobats or divers may be substituted during the fall. In rough and tnmble
work players like Roscoe AJ.·buckle do their failing personally as tbey know how to do it. Did
you see Fattll fall down the stairs in "He Did
and He Didn't?" The jungle picture, as a rule,
are made with special et. and trained animalsscenery is alwaye ea. y to gct!
(Continued on page 171)

J.' D., New KENSIKGTON, PA., and E. D. CHICAGo.-)I'ary Anderson i at the we ·tern Vitagraph studio nnd should 1 e addres cd there. She
wa man'ied recently in
alifornia. No, Llazel
Dawn did not play in "The White Pea"I," as
this wa' a :\farie Dol'O film, made by Famous
Players.
A. L., EAGLe GaovEl, lA.-Hobart Henley was
born in Louisville. Ky., November 23, 1 87, completed his education at the University of Cincinnati and played on tbe legitimate ta"e for
sevehll years prior to joining the eastern Universal in 1913. Later he was transferred to the
wcstel'll stUdio and plays an important role in
many of the instalments of "Graft." He is Ix
feet tall and has dark brown eyes and hall'. He
1s again In the en t.
.

The demand for Electrical Engineers at $125 to $250 a
monthfar exceeds the supply. Engineering and power companies everywhere are searching for specially trained men.
No previous experience necessary to take up this interesting

work. Decide to fit yourself for one of these hign-salaried positions.
The American School will train you to be a well-paid electrical
worker in a short time at small expense. Our staff o:Lpractical engineers will give you individual instruction 'and advice. You can start in
right now to prepare yourself for a better job and bigger pay.

$800 to $2400 In Th.... V....

~~~d :~r~~df~~~U8o·t

12400 in throoJ'c:lr8. ·'..RUDOLPII
F. KOOps. Dorchu~ __ Jt!~.
l~~)duate. Electrical LIlglDC'Ur:

M.... Chl.f Electric....
to

About two months Rffo 1 W8a

~1:~~tg~~:~I~~~c;jri~~~~~~

t. -..

enn Locomotwo Co.
L. A.
WARREN, JR •• Schtm.utadU.N. Y.

Cmdunto. Electrical En!rinoerI"".)

Earn Wh -.le Learn-.ng

~o need to give. up your present occupatIon. We tram you at home-solely by
correspondence-as we have successfully trained thousands of others in the past eighteen
years. Pocket-size textbooks, prepared by famous electrical experts, enable you to study
BD¥Where-at any time. Papers examined and corrected only by experienced technical graduates.

Free Book Coupon

Electrical Book FREE
Send the coupon for your copy of our 5l'·page Free Book.
Tells how easy It Is to master Electricity, and gives full ~artlc
ulars regarding the course you are most interested in. Don't
hold INIck becauae of the money. The coat la amall,

end

~u can PIll' for your Instruction e.
_nthly Installm.nt••

~u

_

......-In ....11

Mark and mall the COUI"'D to-dOl" Th!s is a remorkoble.op~r.
tunit\' to get into B profeesl0n the.t pays big money. :No obhgatlon
in sending tho coupon. Meilit now I
NAME

.

AMERICAN SCHlIlIl OF CO_SPOIDEIICE, CHICAGO. U.S.A.

ADDRESS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Every advertisement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.
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Big Money
For YOU

MEN!

In the Tire
Repair Business

$250 A Month
AND UP

With This New Machine
No Guess-Work About It There are nothing ~ut facts to prove that .~ou will
make a success-Big Money, Yearly, Repaarmg and
Retreading Automobile Tires. No matter where you go, where you look, where you live-on the
farm, in a town, in the city-everywhere there are automobiles-millions of them and all with tires
to repair. Get into this busineas at the beginning of its most prosperous period. Fifteen Million Tires
will be made this year and every one will need repairing. More tires than in all time before. Success,
Wealth, Power and Independence-$3,OOO a year and up, from the start, awaits any :nan with ambition, nerve and energy-the man who is tired of working for others-who is seeking to break all bonds
of low wages-who strives for something better in life and who can see this opportunity before him.
Write today for big book of facts on the tire·repair business. Investigate by mailing the coupon below.

Haywood's 1916 Tire Repair Plants
Complete machines that do all the work-Vulcanize and mend tires from the smallest puncture
to Retreading. Every plant is the last word in
efficient and economical tire repairing. Business
.comes easy as soon as people find out that you
repair tires with Haywood Equipment. It means
work that satisfies-work that brings back the
customers-all at big profits to you.

Punctures & Blow-outs Common
Autoists clamor for tire repair work. Not a day
passes but thousands of tires blow up. Thousands
of punctures are made. Repairing is a necessity.
The work has to be done. It will come to your shop
and pay you big profits if you make a bid for it.

A Year Round Business
Autos are used both summer and winter. No dull
seasons. Keep busy day in and day out. One

machine will give you a start-a small investment-$50 and up. trifling for such a big proposition. You build a big business from there. You
aresoonamanufacturer-your own bossand making the big end of the profits instead of the small.

No Experience Necessary
Not even a knowledge of tires. We teach you
the work when you get a machine. You leam
in a week to handle all kinds of jobs. Just follow
directions is all that is necessary. Do the work
yourself at the start. Open a small shop. You
don't need a store. You can start in your home
if you prefer. It's well worth your while to investigate this opportunity. Be the firat in your town.
Fortunes are to be made while the business is
yet young. This coupon or post card brings
complete information. Ser..d it today.

Get All the Facts From Big FREE •••••..···············CATA".:OO
FREE

Learn all the secrets of this proposition. A big •••
cou PO N
FREE CATALOG gives all details. Tells all.·· M. E. HAYWOOD, Pre~
about tires and how to repair them. Shows outfits in use. Gives ••• Haywood Tire .. EquIpment Co.
actual proof of successes- Letters from men who have already.··
850 CapItol Ave.
started and are well on their way to success and fortune. What •••••Dear Sir: YouIndlanapoUs,
Ind.
can send me yoor book and
these men have done, you can do, and maybe ~etter. Th.ere.. !oll ~a~iculars ahout. yoor tire rer!'iripg do.
is really an important message for every ambItious man 10 •••• m~~'iart. hi•• of course, Without anl· ob .gatlon 0 ..
this valuable book. Send your name and address at once. ••
Use the coupon-a letter or post card.
•••
•• Nam•..••......•.•...•••••••••.•.•.•...••••.•••••••••••.••.••

CATALOG

Haywood Tire & Equipment Co••••••
850 Capitol Ave.

Indianapolit., Ind.

••••

Addr

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •Ii··
When you write to advertisers please menUou PHOTOPLAY lIlAGAZINE.
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STUDIO DIRECTORY

"Your Complexion Stands.Inspection··
-to the very last dance, provided yOI1
use the delightfully fragrant and clinging

Jqgram-S 1ffo;/vitoin~
Face Powder, SOc-4 Shades

It preventa that dra..... fund look becaooe It ef41/11 011

and never "streaks." As Vary Fuller lIaJS: "At 6:30 I
feel 86-but after I 'doll up' a bit witb a daab of In_'a
non
..
Rouge and a light oprinkliDI' of that lovell.
10
EoOlJ FaeePowder.ltbrow off ten yean..a tleaat.•
-.,
Jar Take AdvaDtageofThIaOffer-""",dua6c

.

1~;~rg~'1'==tcf:~~~=
eoDtaiDiDl'IIllIl'81D'a FaeePowder and Roup

~:;~P¥~t"~~d:~='P~
GueatRoomoizea. Writa
Frederick F. InllTllm Company

Makers of Milkweed Cream
Eatabli.hed 1885
WJodlOr, ODL,lO':1Teotb St., Detroit. U.s.A.

(-)

Special Offer-By Mail Only
3 DURO Guaranteed Shirts aent postpaid on receipt of $2.
Handaom. tie inc/ad.d For nom•• and addr.a••• of 5
Frienda. You owe your pocket book a trial of this famous Ix»c of
shirts .aarant.ed not to .hrinlt. Fad. or rip in 6 month.'
....ar or new shirts free. Made of fine white percale shirting
material with neat stripes of blue, black and lavender. One
shirt of each color same size to the box. You will find them
tasteful and refined. Cut in the popular coat style, cuffs
attached, hand laundered and very fashionable. Sizes 14 to 17.
You cannot buy such good shirts for the money at stores and
would get no guarantee of wear. Catalog of DURO Shirts &
Furnishings on request but save time by ordering to·day. IF
not .atiaFactory on arrioal Iteep the tie For yoar troabl.
and on receipt of the ahirts we willgl.dl,. refund ,.our mone,..
Oar ado.rtiain• ...oa/d not b. in 100 leadin. ma.aain••
iF ...e ....r. not r..ponaib/e. Hi.h.at Banlt ReF.r.nc•••
Room 181. Gooden It Compan,.. 158 E. 34th St., New York
Lay,cs/

~1/ai/

For the convenience of our readers who may de·
sire the addresses of film companies we give the
principal ones below. The lIrst Is the business
office; (-) Indicates proper office to send mannscripts; (s) Indicates II studio; at times all three
may be a t one address.
AMERICAN FIL~I MFG. Co.. 6227 Broadway, Chi·
cago (s); Santa Barbara, Calif. (-) (S).
BALBOA AaruSEMENT PROD. Co., Long Beach,
Calif. (-) (s) ..
BIOGRAPH COAlPANY. 807 East 175th St., New
York City, (-) (s); GeorgIa and Girard, Los An·
geles (s) ; players east June to December.
BOSWORTH. INC., 222 West 42d St., New York
City; 211 N. Occidental Blvd., Los Angeles (-) (s).
CALIFOIlNIA M. P. C.• San Rafael. Calif. (-) (s).
'l'HOS. A. EDISON, INC., 2826 Decatur Ave., Ij ew
York City (-) (s).
EQUITABUl MOTION PICT RES CORP.. 130 West
46th St., "ew York City. (-) Fort Lee, N. J. (s).
ESSANAY FILAI MFG. Co., 1333 Argyle St., Chi·
cago (-) (s).
FAMOUS PI,AYERS FIL~I CO., 128 West 56th St.,
New York City (s) (-).
l~oX l~lI.A[ CORPORATION, 130 West 46th St., New
York City (-); Los Angeles (s); }.'ort Lee.
N. J. (s).
GAUMONT COMPANY, 110 West 40th St., New
York City (-); Flushing, N. Y. (s); Jacksonville,
Fla. (s).
DAVID HORSLEY STUDIO, Main and Washington,
Los Angeles (-) (s).
KALEAI COMPANY, 235 West 23d St.• New York
City (-); 251 W. 19th St., New York City (s);
1425 Flemln/!: St.. Hollywood. Callf. (s) ; 'l'allyrand
Ave., Jacksonville, Fla. (s): Glendale. Calif. (s).
GEOIlGE KLEINl'l. 805 E. 175th St., N. Y. City (-).
LASKY FEATUIlE PLAY CO.. 485 Fifth Ave., New
York City; 6284 Selma Ave., Hollywood, Calif.
(s).

LUBIN MFG. CO.. 20th and Indiana, Philadelphia
(-) : Broad ·and Glenwood, Philadelphia (s) ; Coronado, Calif. (s); Jacksonville, Fla. (s).
METRO PICTURES COIlP.. 1465 Broadway, New
York City (-). (All manuscripts for the foIlowlng
studios go to Metro's Broadway address.): Rolfe
l'hotoplay Co. and Columbia PIctures Corp., 3 West
61st St., New York City (s); Popular Plays and
Players. Fort Lee, N. J. (s); Quality Pictures
Corp., l\letro office.
OLlVEIl MOROSCO PHOTOPLAY CO., 222 West 42d
St., New York City; 201 N. Occidental Blvd., Los
Angeles. (-) (s).
MUTUAL FIL~I CORPORATION, 71 West 23d St.•
New York City.
PALLAS PICTURES, 220 West 42d St., New York
City; 205 N. Occidental Blvd., Los Angeles (-) (s).
PARAMOUNT PICTUIl&S CORPORATION, 110 West
40th St., New York City.
PATHE FRERES, Jersey City, N. J. (-) (s).
PATHFl EXCHANGE, 25 West 45th St., New York
City (-) (s).
SELIG POLYSCOPFl CO., Garland Bldg., Chicago
(-) ; Western and Irving Park Blvd., Chicago (s) ;
3800 Mission Road. Los Angeles (s).
SIGNAL FIUI CORP., Los Angeles, Calif (-) (s).
'l'HANHOUSER FILM CORP., New Rochelle, N. Y.
(-) (s); Jacksonvllle, Fla. (s).
TRIANGLE FILM CORPORATION. 1457 Broadway,
New York City; Fine Arts Studio (Griffith) 4500
Sunset BlVd., Hollywood. Calif. (-) (s); Keystone
Studio (Sennett) 1712 Allesandro St., Los Angeles
(-) (s); Incevllle Studio (lnce) , Santa Monica,
Calif. (-) (s).
.
UNIVFlRSAL FILM MFG. CO., 1600 Broadway, New
York City; 573 Eleventh Ave., New York City
(-) (s); Universal City, CaIlf. (-) (11); CoytsvlIle, N. J. (s).
VITAGRAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA, East 15th and
I.ocust Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y, (-) (s); Hollywood,
CaIlf. (-) (s); Bay Shore, Long Island, N. Y. (s).
V-L-S-E, INC, 1600 Broadwa.f, New York City.
WHARTON, INC., Ithaca, N..1. ( - ) (s).
WORLD FILM CORP., 130 West 46th Sf'., New
York City (-) ; Fort Lee, N. J. (s).
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG FILM CORP., 126 W. 46th
St., New York (-).

Ordu' Shirt HOllse '·Il ti,e World

1Ilh.,.

advertl8ement
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Casts of Stories from Photoplays in this Issue

U

THE SALESLADY
(By Willard Mack)
Famous Players.
Helen
Hazel Dawn
Irving Cummings
B"lIce
Lizzie
Dorotby Rogers
B,.,ICe'8 Fatller
Jarence Handysldes
OfT/cer Burke
Arthur Morrison

THE BEGGAR OF CAWNPORE
(By C. Gardner Sullivan)
Inee·Trlangle
D,'. Robert Lowllde8
H. B. Warner
Bettll A"cher
Lola May
Oa,pt. G'IIY /JouOla$
Wynd bam Standing
001. A"cller
H. ID. Entwistle
.ll'UlIH'" Rao
A. F. Hollingswortb
lYel'lIe,', the enOtneer Wedgwood Nowell

THE CHAIN INVISIBLE
(By Richard Le Gallienne. Scenario
by Frank Powell)
Equitable.
,1,~ne Da!/,on
Gerda Holmes
J wme8 W (tC/StOo,·th
Bruce McRae
Alfred Hickman
Si" Ric/w..-cl 7'0'lQlle
Tom McGratb
Robert Dalton
Paul Dalton
Vietor Benoit
Mr8. Ma,"O(1'J'et Dalton Lillian Paige
Margaret Livingston
EUzabeth Kill!]

THE HEART OF PAULA
Pallas
Paula' Fi{Jlleroa
'Lenore Ulrich
BnlOe McLeall
Forrest Stanley
Velma Lefler.
Olaire Pac/~mall'"
Stephel~ Pachlllallll
Jack Lh·!ngstone
E,,~iliau,o Pacheco
Howard Davies
Mr. Ada1ll8, banker
Herbert Standlnjt
(Conlinuedfrompage 168)
C. S., ~1AnQUETn;, MICH., and M. D., BRADFORD,
MA .-Webster ampbell Is itt tbe western Vitagrapb studio.
No, tbose were not real volcanic
ruptlons In "Aloba Oe." for you mu t rjamember
It Is usually Impos ible to get a volcano to do its
erupting wben and wbere one wauts It to. '.rbey
are very hard to manage. Mary Jj uller and leo
:Modi on answered J'our letters? Glad to hear It.
E. F .. )IARlETTA, GA.-In "The Soul of a Woman," J[ary Ga(/llt(l.l~ wa Emily tevens; tlle boy
wa. George r.-eGuere; the //.'It8ba,lId was Theodore
Babcock and Fathm' AnthQ1~y was Howard Trusdell. :\0. Charlie' Chaplin is not a Frenchman. bllt
an Engll-hman wbo was born In France whll
his par nt' were touring In vaudeville. "1l'lrst run
pictures" I an Indefinite term bllt broadly It refers
to films whlcb have just been relea. ed, thougb first
run films In Chicago and New York are not over a
week old. counting from the· release date, while a
month or more lUay pass before they cease to be
so cia. sed In the sm'tller cities. Yes, Kill{J Ste!lhe"
in "Such a LI ttl Queen" (Famous Players) was
Carlyle Blackw ll, the Q'IleC1~ was Mar.v Pickford
and Robert 7'rwino1' was Harold Lockwood.
B. .T. E., GIlA:<D RAPIDS, W'Is.-Mary Plckford's
baptismal name was Gladys Smith but she adopted
the name Pickford, her motller's famlly name,
when she went on the stage. Miss Pickford Is
Mrs. Owen ~loore in private life.
J. W., )IO:<TGO~IEnY, AI.A., and E. B.. DECKERVILLE, ALA.-YOU should address Billie Burke
In ,care ot the Kleine studio In New York Clt~'.
There are numerous stndlos In Florida. as ~'ou
wlll note from the II t In the Directory, but
there are no permanent stUdios In any ot the
other 'outhern states. tboujth many of the compaule travel to various points in the south for
specJa I ,scenes. J;1II my Valm/.tine In
.•Alia.
Jimmy Valentine." was Robert Warwick and Rose
Fay was Ruth Sbepley.
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There!! a way
to Good Health and
a Perfect Figure. "

says Annette Kellermann.
Don't you realize that the
only way~way to improve
Nature is through natural
methods? Drugs and apparatus
usually show no results and are
often injurious. Under my system
fifteen minutes each day in the
privacy of your own room is suf.
ficient. Surely, you want to find

out more about a system that has
been followed successfully by so
many other refined and,intelligent
women.
Miss
Alice
Brady
whose face, form
and charms
have won her
thousands of admirers, tells of
the results she
has obtained
through my
methods, in the
following note:
Dear Miss Kellerman,.:
1 want 10 thank you for Ihe wonderful benefits
1 have derived from your course of Physical culture.
It proved most helpful to me when I was nervous
and ntn down. Not only did it reslore my normal
heal/h, but by following your instructions I have
greatly improved my figure, carriage and poise.
1 am glad to recommend your course to any of
my sex whose health is below par or who desire to
improve Iheir appearance.
Yours very tntly.

at:ev~.

My new booklet, .. The Body Beautiful."
is fully illustrated with photographs of
myself. explaining my system. Just send
a two-cent stamp and it will be mailed to
you FREE, to·day.
Yoa oll/e it to "oaruif at leoat to inoeati,ote

ANNETfE KELLERMANN
Suite 408P

12 Weat 31st St., N. Y. C.

I
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EVANS ART
Pianos and Players
FACTORY TO YOU

and up can be saved by my plan
of selling direct from my factory to you. I
can save you from $125 to $250 on an Evans
Artist Model Piano or Player.

Freight Paid The
easiest kind of terms. week.
ly. monthly, quarterly or yearly
payments to suit your convenience. All middlemen.
jobbers, dealer. and agents profits cut out.

These

arc some of the reasons why I can sell the Evans
Arti,t Model Pianos for such little money. Let me
send yOU the other reasons.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL'
If you are not entirely satisfied. we will take it back

wilhout any cost to you - you are the sole judge to
decide.
Music Lesaons Without Cost
We will give a two years' course of piano instruc·
tion free. Ask about our insurance plan.

STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
F. O. EVANS. Gen. Mgr., Dept. J-68, CHICAGO

,/II' '
:--

:
,

.

.

~./

N.

r.

:',,

'

:

'IV. L,. TOIlONTO.-PHOTOPLAY bGAZINE may
conduct a cont . t fo .. men similar to the "Beauty
and Brain
ontest," but it will be some tim
before anything of th sort can b attempt d,
We a ..e '0 bu y with the thou ands of entries in
the "Beauty ancl B..ains Contest" that we have
no desir to sta..t lInythin::: el e until this is completely finished. Do J'on think men would be interested in it?
H. lIf. L., PARKVILLE. MO.-"After Da..k"
(World) was a live·reeler in which Alec n. Francis and Kathn'n Adams played leadin::: role.
Thanuou 'er do s not name any of the player in
"'rhe BUI'glar's Picnic," except the Fai ..b:coks
twins, and we do not recall any of them. though
we saw the film ve..y rec ntly. Geor:::e l~ishe .. and
Violet MD.c~fillan took the principal part in "The
Arti t·s Model" (Kay-Bee); Mack 'wain (.1mbrose) was the Ch,jet 8ml in " aved by \Yirele s"
(Key tone)' Chester Conklin (Walrus) hi T"'lsty
,Mcle; Ora a ..ew, the daughter of the Minister of
117ar, and Ha ....y McCoy. he,· Lover. Jack 110it
played opposite Grace Cunard in "Her Better
Selr."
___.
G. A. K, DULUTH.-William L. Hinckley
played the part of 7'ell Latltb in "The LiI~' and
the Ro e." a Fine Arts film. He wa with the
Majestic-Reliance studios prior to the fo ..mation
of the Fine Arts and remained with the new
company.
He was born
eptember 11. 1 94.
attended high school In Chicago. and later was
a student at Northwe. tern University for a short
time. In Denver. during the summers of 100ll
and 1910 be began theatrical work.
G. L. M.. SElATTLJ'}.-Hobart Boswortb was
born in Marietta, Obio. In 1 07, and during his
early life he was a sailor, boxer. wrestler and
tlnally an actor. His legitimate career was long
and very succe sful. Including several Augustin
Daly seasons In America and England, and in
1909 he joined the original Selig company in
Los An:::eles continuing witb tbem f\lr four
years. Bo worth, Inc. was then organized and
he played the leads and produced the Jack London series of pla~'s. after wblcb be went to niversal, wbere he plays leads and directs as well.
He Is over six feet tall. wel"bs two hundred
and ten pounds. and bas blue eyes, fall' complexion and lIgbt ball'. His wife is Adeie Farrington.
E. H., ANN ARnOR.-The book of 100 pbotograpbs of players may be obtained from PaOTOPLAY l\fAGAZINIl or from your newsdealer for 50c.
~o, Albert Roscoe played the part of Ban'JI
iJ ngaish In "Graustark," Bryant \Vashburn plaJ'iolg p,-j,we Lorenz.
In "Are You a Mason."
Frank Mason, Helen Mason, and their father and
,nother were John Barrymore. Helen Freeman.
Charles Dickson and Ida Waterman.
Uarold
Lockwood was not of the cast. Tbere will be a
Frances Nelon picture in one of tbe coming
issues of PHOTOPLAY.
B. O. B., Nf>WMAN. ILL.-Irene Howley is witb
the Metro. but she has played witb several companies. includin::: Reliance. Famous Players and
Biograph. She played In vaudeville for everal
year. where she was Imown as ,uj'he Manhattan
GirL" Florence Turner is with the HepworthTurner pictul' s. which arc made In Great Britain.
but was recently seen on the Universal pro~ramme
In "My Old Dutch," whicb Universal purchased
for exbibltlon in America.

L. C. S. G.-Write to Charles Waldron in care
of the Famou' Players' New York office, as tbat
is the surest way of ,reachin::: him. He plays the
role of Mat'l, E;"I)',u'JI In "Mice and Men," with
Marguel'lte lark, the. cientist wbo adopted Peggy.
H ..J.. 'EW YORK CITL-Bijo 8to"k, in "Emmy
of tork's N'est" (Metro). was
hnrle Prince.
Mary Miles Min tel' pI:1J'in~ the title role. Among
the "legitimate" plays in which he hns been cen
he tool. the role of KaUko In "The Pearl Malden,"
a three-act musical play. the mu 'ical cor of
which was written by HalTY Aurach I' of hi ap;o.
The til' t performance of thi play was at the
'ew York '1'heatl'e in 'ew York in January of
1912. and the cast Inclucled. amon~ other. harl s
J.
tine. ;rell: De Angeli. Henry Bergman and
Flora Zabelle, tbe wife of Raymond Hitchcock.
El'ery advertisement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is llIlaranteed.
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H. E .. AN:<ISTOI', ALA.-Billie Burke is the wife
of 1!"lorenz Zlegfcld. Jr., widel.y known liS the ])1'0ducer of the "Zlegfeld Follies." and the dau~hter
of Billie Burkc, an 'actor of the "legitlmate."
'Vhen )lIss Burke began her professional career
she adopted bcr fathcr's name and bas always
used It. She \Va' born in Washington, D. C., and
her name as a youngster was Ethel.
A. S.. ATI.AI'TA. GA.-Portraits of Carlyle B1acl,well and Francis Bushmlln appeared in the An
Section of PHOTOJ'L.H MAGAZINI~ for November.
1915, and we Clln supply this I ne at 15 cent
PCI' copy. Ye. !\IlIrguerite Clark will be seen in
"Molly Makc-Belleve" llS soon ll' that film Is relld~'
for pre, cntatlon; you I'cmember she WIIS playl!l~
In thl picture ""hell interviewed for the Mllrth
Issn~ of PHOTOPLAY.
"@19

Los ANGEL-ES is ill and the game Cll n now proceed. "Purchase a picture fr'Hne 4%x6 inches,
slip behind the gla, s the picture of Dustin FllI'num's , mile. fl'om I!'ebruary l'IiO'l'OPLAY. and hllni;
it In ~'our room.
Uesult-a sure cnre for thc
blues!" Very good. Eddie,

Vietor CCOI"Ir

au-o"

C. B., VeNice, CAI_.-There will undoubtedly be
somcthlnlr about Bob Vernon, who played th
on

in "His Fathcr's Footsteps," with Ford Sterlini;,

in one of the coming number.' of I'HO'lcOPLA Y.
'l'here wa, an inten'iew with Wallie Heid in th~
Mal'ch issue. Blanche Swcet and "'allie Heid
u"ed to play opposite in some of the Mutual film:'
when thc~' were both with the Griffith organization,
J. H, M" DAI,.LAs.-We suppose tho rcason thc
Lubin company decided to l'clllm "The Great Di"ide," becausc tbey bclieved that it would not
make a hit with the pUblic, nOr do tbem cr dlt as
a producinlr company. There is no oth I' rea 011
that we know of, The vel'sion thllt was finlllly
exhibited WllS made in thc mountains of l'ennsylvllnia. Or at least such parts of It as it becamc
necessar~' to retake.
'
H. E. A., KETCHIKAN, AI.A,'KA, llnd C. B. W .•
HOBOKEI', N. J.-"Du BLlrr~'" hilS never appeared
in PHO'roPLAY MAG"Zl:<~1 and we are thercforc
unable to supply J'ou ,Vith a copy of the stor~'.
In "The Mastcr Key," John Dore wns Hobcrt
Leonard; Rut,'" was Ella Hall; Jal/lles Gallo"!:! her
fnther, Wilbur Higby; Ha1'l"/I lI";.Zkersou, J:Jarry
Cartcr; and ~l'O'll' Kane, Charles lI111nleJ'. )1ina
Cunard was born In 1805,
J. G. B., TORO:<~O. OI''J;.-ln Famous Pia reI's'
"The Mummy and the l:Iuminin:;-BiI'd," the film
version of the play b~' Isaac Henderson, Lacly
Lmnley was Lillian Tuckei:, Emina, (G'wlseppe's
wife) was Claire Zobelle' and Rut 11., Nina Lindse~'.
Charles Cheny played the mumm~'·role, and Arthur
Hoops one of his usual deep dyed roles as Sirlnor
D'O,·elH. In "The Gentleman F'l'om Indiana," the
fi.rst Pallas offering. Winifred Kingston was HeZen
Slte/'wood and El,re Cort, S/.illett's ~irJ. Lask,y
prodnced two plays bearing very Ilearl~' tbe same
namcs. "The Sccret Sin," and "The Secret 01'chanl," in the former being Blanche Sweet, Thomas
1I1eighan and Se"sue Ha~"lkllwa, and in tbe lattcr
Cleo Hidgely, Blanche Swect, Edward Macka~'e,
'.rheodore Hoberts lind Carlyle Blackwell.
.'0,
lllignoll Anderson I.' not related to Mary Anderson
-to neithcr of the Mary Andersons in fact,
Hichard Travers was born in the Canadian North.
west, Lillian Walker in Brooj,lyn, Mnr:;uerite Clark
near Cincinnati ilnd Clco Hidgely in New York
City.
M. E. W., NEW SHARON. PA.-William S. Hart.
of the Ince-Triangle tllms, WIlS born in Newbm'g,
N. Y., December 6, 1870, 'but bis family moved
west very shortly thereafter and he was raised in
North Dakota. He is a big mlln, six feet tall,
weighing ovcr 190 pounds. ilnd his blue eyes and
very dark brown hair seem tlttlng characteristics
In a person of his temperament. FIe is well known
in the tllms, but be had done notable work on the
stage prior to joining the Kay-Bee forces. as be
created the roles of Oaslt Ha101.:i1l8 in. "The Squaw
lIIan," and J1MlcZ Tolliver i,n ....rhe Trail of the
Lonesome Pine," at the revival of the former In
::.:)11 and the premier of tbe latter In 1012. both
:z. New York City.

(ContinuedonjJage18l>

Geraldine Farrar says:
My Deilr Mrs. Graham:"J hove tlsedyour Kosmeo Cream and Powder, also

your Skin Foodlor many yetlrs, a"d like them very much.
.. You arc at liberty to use my testimonial, and m,y
photo if you wish. in advertising your products. .,
Sincerely yours.
.(Signed) GeraJdiDe Farrar.

KOSMlo
Cream.-Powder-'
are used by thousands of the world's most beautiful
women, to preserve the fine texture of the skin, and
protect it against the ravages of sun and wind. They
are sold everywhere-allover the world. Price SOc.

Send for Samples
I want you to test these world's famous preparations for
yourself. I want you to learn-by actual use-just what they
will dolor you, So, for a limited time. I wil\ mail you full size
25c cake
KosmeoFace
Soa!>
and generous samples of K08meo
Cream
andofKosmeo
Powder
_
with 54-page band book on the ,
care of the hair and complex· ,
Mrs~'Ge",aise G...ham.
ion-if you will enclose 10c,
32 West BliDO;' Street.
to partly cover cost of ,
Chicallo.
postage and packing.
,
Please send me RiberaI sam.
Mr•• Gervai.e GraIauI., pies of Kosmeo Cream, Kosmeo
32 W m._ • 51
~
Face Powder, a full size cake of
.......011
••
,
Kosmeo Soap and your 54 Page
Chicallo.
, Book. I am enclosing ten cents to
_ •
- ' partly cover postage and packing.

Name ...•...••••••.•.•••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••
Street
~

When 10U write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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David
Wark
Griffith

The Story of
David Wark Griffith
His Heritage, His Dreams, and Their Achievement
a sense of service to every love.r of the soundless drama,
W ITH
Photoplay Magazine announces for its next (June) issue the
beginning of the greatest possible story about motion pictures.
It is a story not merely about Motion Pictures, for it is the romance,
the secret history, the confessionary chronicle of The Motion
Picture Itself. Mr. Griffith is to the New Art what Pericles was
to the Golden Age of Hellas. Of his works you have known a great
deal. Of Mr. Griffith himself you have known little or nothing. -Here for the first time is an outpouring of personal anecdote
which proves richer than the episodes of any novel; here is an unsparing resume of existence and a penetrating analysis of motive,
written by a master-hand in a style more terse and brilliant
than may be fouod in any personal annal of the last decade.

The Great Human Interest Story of 1916
~rcifh~tiiWAj~m~

Photoplay· Magazine -Advertising Section

/

I

.

Col. Jacob
Work
Griffith
(Thunder Jake)

Begins in June
Photoplay Magazine
Next month's many-page installment, every paragraph of which
_is a nugget of information for art-lover,. drama-patron or photoplay fan, contains a priceless wealth of rare illustrative material.
In Installment I you are going to meet that gray battle-eagle of
the Confed~racy, Colonel "Thunder Jake" Griffith, fitting father
to the man who created" The Birth of a Nation." You are going to learn something of that stern stock which bloss~med in a
century-bloom of genius. Installment I is not a psalm of triumph
nor a chant of praise; it is an account of determination upon
adverse beginnings- of a y-t,lng man's visions and working faith
in a misfit career whose mautdventures sound like droll s,tories
by Mark Twain.
The Griffith Narrative will be the great human interest story of
1916. For the sake of information as well as entertainment you
cannot afford to miss one installment!

Order From Your Newsdealer in Advance
When lOU write to ~ pleue-mftltlon PHOTOPLAY MAGAZL''E.
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The Most Interestln6 Catalog
In America.
DlamODdso .J~.
W ATCBES.
Guns. BkYclea. Sterling and

1847 Rogers IlI'Ol1o SlIverware"
Cet GlasS. Sllver and Gold Nov.e1U-. Leather Goods. SewiDg
M8cblDeslllld MasIcaI1IIIInuDeDtI-

_

Easy Payments

..

At Rock-Bottom Prices

A new catalog that Baves you money on
every item. Write for it Now. Every page
teems with Quality and Bargaon Prices. evcry
page bears its own story of human interest. Printed
In four colors. a million of them goee to aU parte of the country. A 1)08ta1 NOW.
will bring yours by return maiL

-

-

17'1 19 and 21 JEtNEL I
We have the very watch you have been waiting for. High-grade. thin
Model Elgins at a saving 01 • third to • baD with such liberal terms
thrown in for good measure that you'n Dever Mias the money. So no
matter whether you are rich or poor, ita aU the aame to us. Our little payments make your credit good and the volume of our business in aU parts of
the country, combined wi~h hig factory contracts, enables us to do better by
you than any other watch or diamond house in the world.
,

$3 C hain Free ~::~:ru.nu~~~~o~~
$2 a M on
. th ,

We must seU 60.000 EIg,D
Watches this year. We have to do It to protect our factory contracts. That'a more
than 4,QOO watches a month. nearly 20:) a day ~.but we will do it. Yet. do you know
what tois means to you7 It me::""lS the Newest Models, tbe f1Dest Elsins, at Ollt prlo••"'2.78 to .28.80. It means that we
hsve w.ne to rock·bottom to give you

::.=m:;~;~e~~T:::.'iy~.. ~~.~
•
Now Ready :::::l:-O::~~:::u;:~I='-:~~~f:~ad<.=~~~~e~"1~~i;:;;,I=~

will

Catnl only,
you lind the &:::i~:r-N~~ak::o:,r
. . JI~~.P:b: qusllty and In tberillideoJd"""""test,ataodinaclsssb;ytbemselves.
new '~niversaJ," the new HCalifomia." the Dew UDi:unonette"
AI
Bot write today. Send
thenew"Sunshine," the new "DoubleClrcle."-oII1 marvelou.\y
:!'ournsme and address
beautiful. And when you see the eases themselveo, you'll agree that
_
for the most i n ~

Ben d ..o M oney

~grU~Tth~o:~:JlP.~t~=I:"'T&~~te~.;'.::,~
t.t>e,.~I~~ ~~f:~;'t~i1.":bou1r:~E:s:~~~~T'~~W::It
exeeation. Thct convey to the eye that degTee ot joy and aatiBlae-

ahoWl! yoa and eve~body how to own a flne Watch. a Diamond. a

=.:~d~i~::~~t¥~~~ca:o~fD:::~r·~l~~~: ~~~~·~!&.;iD~am~ee.. ~~~f=~ ~e=

ta....
HARRIS-GOAR CO. DepL 1899
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
..t..., Ot1ln' ",.".
)

You pay no Inta.....__ uk no a_urlty-no ..d
W. don't n.... the mon.y end all _ uk la luat oomm_
.varyday honeaty e _ . m.n, end our_I............. eav. pu nearly half, ••nd pur name end ...d.... _ay.
TIle Bouu T/Iat S.II. More Elgin Watch•• Than

1ft 1M World.

Own Your Business-Make Two Profits
Let Ten-Pinnet, "world's greatest bowling game," make for you the
big profits it's now making for other operators. In addition, enjoy local
salesman's commissions. Game is new, fascinating, automatic. No pinboys,-just someone to take in money. Alleys 38 to 50 feet long, quickly
installed in any room or tent. Everybody plays! Valuable
premiums for bowlers-we furnish coupons. Moderate investment starts you in any town, summer resort or
park. Write today for catalog and agent's prices.

The Ten-Pinnet Company, 54 Van Buren St, Indianapolis, Ind.

Every advertisement In PHOTOPLAY lI!AGAZINE Is guarautA!ed.
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The Shadow Stage
(Continl,ted frOin page II4)
mid t of unreality. Oh, what dreadful
n.ighties she wears!
Sans grace, sans
romance-we cease.
THE first dozen scenes of "The Island
of Surprise," a Vitagraph melodrama
of the highest type, are ideal photoplaywriting.
Here is exposition, character
introduction, plot development, the rousing
of interest, the dawn of suspense, speed"':"all bound in a band of masterful adroitness and super-craftsmanship. I believe
the congratulatory slap on the back in this
instance goes to Col. Jasper Ewing Brady,
Vitagraph's bo s playsmith. See this piece,
would-be shadow dramatist, and do likewise-if you can!
MARGUERITE COURTOT is not
well suited by her first Gaumont picture, "The Dead Alive," written and
directed by Henry '\ ernot. The notion is
not impossible-a villainous hypnof t who
preys upon a forlorn husband's credulity
through a twin si. ter of his lost wife-but
there are halts and hitches in the carrying
out of the idea.
"MADAME LA PRESIDENT" a
Morosco filming of Anna Held: is a
jocose French farce proclaiming the age of
Anna Held, which should not be printed
upon the screen. Crow's dancing pumps
are inapropos about eyes which one cannot
make behave.
FAMOUS PLAYERS should not turn out
a dull, commonplace, hopeIe sly uninteresting picture like "Diplomacy." Here
were Marie Doro and a manufacturing
concern which certainly knows how things
should be done.
CRANE WILBUR has been a law unto
himself, and an entirely original one,
at that, in his recent features. As long as
producers 'will waste money taking these
things Mr. Wilbur is scarcely alone in his
artistic errors.

(C ontin1£ed on page I79)

This Marvelous

CAMERA

On FREE,Trial!
Only 10,000 of these marvelous, instantaneous picture-taking and making cameras to be sent out absolutely on approval
without a penny in advance just to prove
that it is the most wonderful inventionthe camera sensation of the age. So you
must sendforitquickl Just
think of it-the new
Mandel-ette

TAKES;
AND
MAKES
Finished'
Pictures
I

Instantly!
You press the button. drop card in developer and in one
minute take out a perfect, finichea post card photo. 2Y.x3Y.
inches in size. Camera, itSelf. is about 4Y.x5x7 inches:.
Loads in daylight 16 to 60 post cards at one time.

No Film.....No Plates-No Dark Room

Not a bit of the muss and bother of the ordinary kodak
or camera, It is instantaneous photography. Universal
focus lens produces sharp pictures at all distances. Pictures
develop and print automatically. Can't ov"roevelop; resulta
simply amazing.

We Trust You

No difference who you are. where you live or what your
age. we will send you the complete "Mandel-ette" outfit
absolutely on approval and give you 10 days to test"it. If
;not satisfactory return it. But when you see what elegant
I,ictures it takes-so quick. so easy. with no trouble at alii f you wish to keep it you simply send us $1.00 per month
U11til our special price of oDly $6.00 is paid.

EASY PAYMENTS-NO REFERENCES

No red tepe of any kind. Monthly paymenta
you'll not notice them. Lota of fun and big profits.

80

sma1J

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

Plain instructions and everything complete with outfit
so you can begin tekingpictures the moment it arrives. We
gnarantee that even a child can operate it. Mail coupon
right now. No risk or obligation to keep camera.

- The Chicago
Ferrotype Co., - - - ,
r -. D••k:an
,.rrotype
ilL
me once one complete model Mandel-ette Camera outfit I
I, ineSend
n"d
and pay you
I
nnd
81d~ ~hlC8Co.

at
Including supply of post cards and instructions. 1 agree to exam"
test It tboroU{lhly
if satisfied keep it
$1 a
month until your SpecIal price of $6 is paid. Otberwiae I will return it at the end of 10 cJa.vs.

I Name_••_
I St. aDd No...........

I
I

L!'=:..;.:.;;;.~~.:.:.:.:.:..~.=::.:.;.:.:..~S~.~~.:.J

When you wrIte to advertIsers pleaso mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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JUST OUT!
REMARKABLE DELUXE EDITION

of. Stars of the Photoplay/' with
special art portraits of over 100 film
favorites with biographical sketches.
Special quality tinted paper. Beautiful blue,
black .and gold covers. This volume is being
sold for 50 cents for a limited time oply.
All photoplay enthusiasts will welcome this
opportunity to have such a wonderful collection of their screen friends in permanent
form. The first book of this. kind ever issued.
H

Don't wait-send fifty cents-money order, check
or stamps for your copy, and it will be sent parcel post,
charges prepaid to any point in the U. S. or Canada.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
354 NORTH CLARK STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Photoplay Magazine -Advertising Section
AN ejquisite picture of Brittany is contained in "The Pawn of Fate," a vVorld
photoplay starring George Beban, directed
lby Maurice Tourneur. It is incredible that
uch ab olut~ colorless Corots of country
France Coul(f.~have been taken in merica.
The story i'tseif is human and convincing;
at once tragIc and laughable, swift and
well acted~ urpa ingly acted by Mr.
Beban.

I

"Kennedy quare," a cleanly told,
artistically· taged photoplay starring
Antonio 'Moreno, the Vitagraph company
trikes a 110te of "real novelty in still pictures of lo'cation': the drawings of the
artist-author, F. Hopkinson Smith.

n9

~Y aside your favorite Face Powder
long enough to try Marinello -learn, :

as millions of other particular women have,
how vastly different and extraordinary

tTrARlJ(E~DER
~tJiIl!1
-See
~

\

'.

really is.
how it enhane.. your
natural beauty, brings back the bloom
01 youth and aiv..'you that dean, .
fresh appearance. To U>c Marinello
constantly is evidence 01 aood laste
and assures protection aaainst complexion enemies. At any Marinello
shop or drua store. A tint for every
complexion.

Send 2c Stamp for
Miniature Box

Marinello Co. Dept. L

"SILAS MARNER," with Frederick
Warde, is a Thanhouser picture doing
the veteran name honor. This cannot be
said of most of the recent Thanhou er
output.
DID you see the mighty fighting in
'Fighting Blood," the newe t FoxFarnum? Here is glorious combat, and
Big Bill 0 natural that mo t of hi male
audiences forget . urrounding and whoop
encouragement.

pETROV , in "The
oul Market,"
a uredly hine a emotionality' foremo t elf-pityer. It wa quite within this
writhing dame's power to make this poor
playa little better; in tead, he made it a
lot wor. e.

Hard on the Heart
MAE MARSH wa. commanded by
her phy ician, for a while after her
recent attack of pneumonia, not to dance,
as it wa rather hard on her heart. One
day the clever little airl grew tired of her
i olation from dancing society, and wa
anglin a for an invitation to a private
dan ina party. "But you don't dance on
account of your heart, do you?" the young
man a ked in a toni hment. " 0 but in
spite of my heart I till flirt!" an wered
quick·witted ~Iae.
he got the invitation.
When ~'OU write to ad,ertlsers please mention PHOTOPLAY ~IAGAZTh'E

Malle.. Blda., Chicaao
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---------- - - ---==.~-==-=-------President Wilson's Messqe
on Advertisinlt
ContaJnecl in the foUowlnl
letter to the President of
the A550datecl Advert15ln.
Club. of the World

Every advertisement in PHOTOl'LAY MAGAZINE Is Il\laranteed.
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(Continued/rom page 173)
V. N., CE!ATTANOOGA.-What makes you
think Creigbton Hale bas a glass eye? It isn't
bein/:: done, you know, and it's not at all tbe
tbing. Beside's be is unmarried.

m.

J. G. L., LONDON. O.-Yes. tbe Keystone comedie are being released solely through tbe Triangle programm , though, of course, the Mutual
has older reels wbich may be reis, ued from time
to time. Dought' Fairbank.' has "one west again
to play in more Fine Arts' films. IJa,:inlt finlsbed
two 01' tbree while in the a t, and lUasmucb all
he i under a y, ar's contract, you will probably
see bim frequently.
B. m., PITT n IlGH, and A. G. M., WORCESTER.!
MAS .-Wallie Reid wa. bOrn in S1;. Loui.· in 189v

and i playing a t the Lasky studio. E. H. Calvert
is one of the director's, as well as one of the players, at the Chicago E, sanay studio. You will find
the studio addresses in tbe Dlt·ectory.

C. P., HARRISON, ARK.-Dlllcie was Hazel Dawn,
in "The Ma queraders" (Famous Player,'), and in
the biddin/:: at tbe inn sbe was won by Si'r n.-ice
Skene (Frank Losee). Later, after many matrimonial storm., Si,· Brice becomes bank"upt and
D,~lcie's former lover, David Re,non (EJlliot Dexter). stakes hi fortune altalnllt Dulcie and In tbe
game S'h' B"ice loses. Charles Bryant was the
half-witted boy and Hussell Ba sett took. tbe part
of tbe Illo'/lkeepe1·. Beverl.y Bayne ill wltb Metro
at tbe ea tern tudio.

K. J. D.. CHICAGO.-Fatt/l's lI~other-ill-law in
"Fickle Fatty' Fall," was Pbyills Allen, Fattll
was Roscoe Arbuckle, his ',c'i!e was Minta Durfee,
the lmtcher ball wa Al St. John, and the cau e
of Fickle Fatty's fall was Ivy Crostbwaite. Mm'"
E,nbu,'y, in "llIce and Men," was
barles Waldron; the lIJ'ite in "The Disciple" was Dorotby
Dalton, and Woo. S. Hart was the min'ister. "'1'be
name of tbe man wbo ate the beans," in "The
Vllialte
candal.·' wa
Al . t. Jobn, Raymond
Hitchcock, Flora Zabell and Ro'. coe Arbuckle bein/::
the other tbree important player. St. Jobn is
Arbuckle's nephew.
J. E. H., "YIT HELL, .. DAK.-Univer al released
"Dad's Awful Crim " abOut the end of last 0vember. )1ax A, h~r playitH! the father; Lillian
Peacock. tile cZcI/whter; 'ictor LeRoy, To",; and
Woo. Fra n y. MI'. Bin kB. The ""lsbcl1td and 1f>'ife
in "Matrimony"
(Ince-Triang'le). were Howard
Hickman and .Julla Dean. tlleh' cMld was Tbelma
Salter. the otller ,call/an was Loui e Glaum, and
Alltoinette wa Elizabetb Burbridge.
M. C., FREEPORT. N. Y.. and El. W., M.ElMPHIS.IWbert Harron and "Yae Mal', h are bOth at the
Fine Art
tudio In HolI~'wood and may be addres ed there. They arc not related. Mahlon
Hamilton is with Equitable and you hould use
the Ne'w York City address. With Gall Kane he
takes the lead in "Her God." the story of wbicb
is to be found in the April issue of PHOTOPLAY.

A. S. A., GRA~GEIl, TEx .. and S. A. B., NORWICH,
CONN.-Jack Kerrigan was born in Louisville,
Ky., and Robert Leonard In Cl1icago, bOtb in 1 9.
This d partment do s not make a practice of
publl hin~ private addre, ses, and in no case doell
so wben a player's studio is known, , Earle VI ilIlam and Anita . tewart arc with Vitagrl1ph In
Brooklyn. Clara Kimball Younlt and Earle Williams took tbe lead's in Vitagraph's "Love's Sunset."
D. A. W. o NORWALK. CONN.-In "Hearts Adrift."
Ni,,(~ wa
Mary Pickford and Gralt(~m wa Harold
Lockwood; in the play "In the Bi. hop's Carriage." Nance Olden was Mary Pickford, TOllt
D01',qo,,, wa David Wall and Ft'ed ObermuZlCl' was
HOn e Peters; in "Th Foundling," Mary Pickford
and Edward ~lartindell took the lends,
In
"Gretna Green," Dolly E"ski"e was Marguerite
Clark and th EOI'1 of Basset, Wllmuth Merkyl;
in "Th Crucibl ," Jean was Marguerite Clark
and CI'aig was Harold Lockwood: : in "The Pretty
Sister of JOlle." Pepita was )Iarltu rite Clark and
'ebasticltto, Rupert .Julian: in ")Iice an'd Men,"
Pegrl/l wa
)Jarguerite Clark and Capt. Lo'vell
mr~I~~~
,
(Colltilll/ed on page 287)

Net
Prices Direct to You

ABSOLUTELY

net terms on

any diamond you choose. You can

now buy direct. No jobbers, no retailers to pay.

Write for our net price catalog listing'
an exquisite collection of pure, blue-white

Diamonds
Tiffany and Belcher rings, LaVallieres,
brooches and other diamond jewelry.
Every diamond a perfect gem. Selected by a
famous expert. Perfectly cut to give maximum
brilliancy. Richly mounted in solid gold settings.

Free Exam.-nat.-on

Not a cent down-

you see the diamond
We want you to compare

$2 50 Monthly

before you accept it.

these diamoncle with others at twice their price.

Only $2.50 a

month will make
you the wearer of a
beautiful diamond ring. Olher terms, $3.50
$4.50 and up -and middlemen's profils cut out.
,- , Burlington
Watch Co.
Dept. 1465

.t
/
W r, e / ;~:~:::'obl:;ati~:;

For NetPrice List and /
Inustra t ed C a t a I og

.end me r our net price
offer on d,amonds; also
send catalog,

Shows the different /
gems. styles of mount..
ings and gives our il1t.p~rte1"s net prices /
wlth terms of payment. Do it now.

I

BURLINGTON
WATCBCO./
Dept. 1465
Chicago, m

Name

Addreaa

..

_

_._
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The Chain Invisible
(Continued from page I22)
bounded to the deck, calling "Mother!
Mother !"
"Hu h," cautioned Dalton.
"Come
softly or you may unnerve her," and he
led the way to a tateroom, opened the
door, and \.nne ru 'hed in. he looked about
amazedly. The room had not been used.
""Why-"
he began, when the door
banaed, the key turned, and her father
called "Your mother's in England, where
you'll oon be.
a go down on your knees
and thank God for your deliverance from
that devilish brute."

(,
Send

CouponS.low

FRANIUN INSTITUTE

<The 1)Alhwft7 to plenty)
Dept.. H201, Roch. . . . N. Y.

This coupon, filled out as directed. entitles
the sender to a free copy of our book, .. Govern.
ment POSitions and How to (;et Them." a full list
of positions now obtainable and to considerntion for Free
C03cbinir for the position here checked.

- _ . -__- - - C O U P O N - - - - - - -Railway Man Clerk fS900 t. S1800j-s.. n..... Pher
\S800 to slsaol
_Rookk
S900 to $1800 _Intemal Revenue
1700 to SI800
rk

_

ua ma

~~r

$BOO to $]200

1= t~ t~~

tiona- $800 to $1600

_Clerk in the Departmentllat
_Can':~~IG:~I'D" l$800 to 11600]
meDt Poaitiooa

l\ame
Address

.
0

•• 0

Uae this before rou

••••••••••• 0

IOIU'.:

it.

••• 0

••• 0

'.0 • • • • • • • • • • • 0.0 .0 •••

Write pl"lnb·.

H201

El'ery advertisement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI:\"E Is iIlaranteed.

SEVER L years later Anne and her little son were living quietly at the Dalton country house in Surrey. Wadsworth
had long been given up as dead.
nne's
sorrow had per 'uaded her mother, and together they had gone back to the i land
to search for him. But no trace of him
And since, she had
could be found.
mourned and hoped alternately till at last
she had uccumbed to the pressure of her
family and had promised to' many Sir
Richard..
One afternoon at tea he was at her elbow
beside the table where he presided., when
neighbors, with their gue t Bruce Hamilton, were announced. There was a stir
of intere t, becau'e Hamilton was a writer
of note, blind and a reclu e.
Anne turned at their entrance. She
waved a gay little welcome before she
caught a view of Hamilton's face. Then
there was a era 'h. The tea thing were
a wre k. And Anne wa swaying against
the fragile table.
"Mr.
nne
Dalton 'Y\ adsworth."
'\ aguely she heard the words of introduction but she could not manage one. She
felt the man tart, however, and the tremble of his hand. Somehow that steadied
her.
"Oh, do tell u the plot of your new
novel," broke in the gu 'hing voice of a
young girl above the greeting. "It would
simply be wonderful to hear. I know it
would."
choru' of entreaties followed
her request. And before he realized just
what he wa doing the man had begun.
"It's a story of the ea, a bit of land, a
cruel woman and the man she abandoned
when help came, to sun blindness and, for
all she knew, eternalloneline s," he said in
the deep voice Anne knew so well. Her
hands pressed again t her heart. She rose

Photoplay Magazine-Advertising Section
quickly to her feet and stood, a wonderful figure of white fury. The English
veneer was fallen away. The dread of a
scene was beyond her. She was again the
girl of the island, dauntless, with her blood
pounding high.
"The woman was not cruel!" she cried.
"She did not abandon the man. She wasshe was-"
Sir Richard bent to her quickly and encircled her with his arm. "Our dear Anne
is not well," he said strainedly, and tried
to lead her away.
But the blind writer had risen too. With
his hands spread before him he walked
haltingly toward the sound of Anne's voice,
while a tense hush fell over the room.
"Come," begged Sir Richard softly of
Anne. But she did not answer or move.
She was watching the coming of the blind
man as if her
hung on each step.
Mrs. Dalton could no longer endure her
daughter's distress. "Sir Richard," she
interposed distinctly," will you kindly take
us to that Egyptian tree that's just been
planted? I promised that it should be on
exhibition to-day. Come, my dear," and
she linked her arm through that of her
neighbor and started toward the garden.
The others followed hesitatingly.
Left alone with the writer, whom she
had known from the first minute to be
'Wadsworth, Anne stood waiting for his
approach, while the blood surged back to
her cheeks. At last those groping hands
touched her, enfolded her, and both sobbed
out their stories.
"Mother finally came over to my side,
and when we ailed back and found you
were not there I wanted to die," finished
Anne. "Oh, your poor eyes, your poor,
poor eyes, and only natives to find and tend
you!"
Just then there was a joyous shout and
a scurrying. In ran little James. He
came close but did not show the least surprise that this strange man should be holding his mother in his arms.
"Darling, it's your father," beamed
Anne.
"I know it" an. wered the boy sturdily
and leaped into the ·trong arms now
opened to him.
"How did you know that I was your
father?" asked 'Wad worth exultantl", be·
tween hugs.
.
" 'Cause mother said you was tied to her
with a chain that ju. t couldn't break, an'
mother never stories."

life
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THIS LITTLE BOY

Had Infantile
Paralysis
Six year old Marlen Ohman, Deming, New
Mexico, came to the McLain Sanitarium Nov.
25, 1913 with a deformed foot and limb as a result of infantile Paralysis. Deformities of the
limbs, spine and body generally, frequently
occur from same cause, becoming more pronounced as child grows older. What may be
accomplished in such cases at this Institution is
made apparent by the accompanying pictures
and the mother's letter which follows: "'''''
..All our friend. think It .imply

wonderful that }lnrlen's toot and leg
nre perfectly straight, and that he

i,"""&,. '=::

hoasuch good UBeof it. Howth811kful
.':": .~. :a:lr:mtb::d1It:r~~~cf!rf~aur~~sl;

!t:::;:~:~~~~~~~i.

'NEll

The McLain Sanitarium is a thoroughly:. '(
equipped private Institution devoted ex- ';; ""
~ ,,'.
elusively to the treatment of Club Feet,
..,.""" ".,.,..' .
Infantile Paralysis, Spinal DiseasE!s and Deformities. Hip Disease, Diseases of the Joints•.
Bow Legs, Knock Knees. WryNeck, especially
as these conditions are found in children and
young adults. Our book, .. Deformities and
Paralysis and Their Successful Treatment"also .. Book of References" free on request.

THE McLAIN
ORTHOPEDIC SANITARIUM
804 Aubert Ave.

St. LoUis. Mo.
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will find in these pages opportunities
for profit, education and amusement.
The Publishers will refund your money if
you do not find every advertisement in
Photoplay Magazine exactly as represented.

Typewrite the New W-ay
Double Your Speed-Your Salary ,
80 to 100 words a minute guaranteed. Salaries increased to $25,
$30, $35 and even $50 weekly. Totally new system, It's all in the
fingers - gymnastically trained away from mtu:hi"e. Brings
amazing speed-perfect accuracy. Easy foranyone. Increases speed
first day. Learn in spare time-no interference with regular work.

FREE BOOK ~~trg~~8dnr~1:~~U:~~lin~~ta~::~e~r:
doubled and trtMed since taking lip this remarkable new methoc;L. A postal
will bring it, but write today - NOW. This ad may never appear ag<ain.

Tullo.. School of Typewriting. 7505 CoIJqe HiIl,Sprinafjeld. Ohio

FILM FAVORITES

Look at these bargains! Typewriters Rebuilt in
ourownFactories and guaranteed for one year.
RemingtollS $16 to $66. Smith. $18 to $60
Underwoocls $26 to $66. Royals $30 to $66
l- C. Smith. $28 to $60. Olivera $23 to $46
Brand new No.2 Smith Premiera $46
We have others. of course. Send for catalog describing them. Branch offices in principal cities.
AMERICAN WRITING
r . - -.......

OF YOUR OWN CHOICE
Send the names of ElrbteeD and t'ffenty·(jyeee.... or a
doUar for a buadred in sPlendid poses on postcards.
'Z pnu of Mary Piek:rord, • of ......uerite Clark.,! of
Chapllao I of Tbeda Rna. Ed•• M.,.o. an aa.towra'Ph"d
pleta~ of ".d W. Kerrlp., and man, "'" feature start.
Als" tlcl"nUIt"Ios. #:e 8.\"10 al Stk eaclt,

500 LIST ~~NTn:'r'O~LLR-:~~~:t

The Film Portr8lt Co•• 127A h' PIICI, ''''''1,., N.Y.

MACHINE COMPANY
(Incorporated)

.

3415 Broadway
NEW YORK

- .

•

$4 Per Month Buy. This
Vi.ible OLIVER TYPEWRITER
Nothin,\>Down- Free Trial. Less than

:;~~~ntrl~e:-ee~~~~:~rl°~8n~~r~~~~'ntt~

alt~~~':1~H;v~r:V~eS4'l;.~.flf8bFRE~~
Typewriter. Di.t. Syndicate
ISlO-76M Wabash Ave.

Chicago

show this standard high grade 42 key
fully visible typewriter to your friends
and let them see wherein it excels
. any other $100 typewriter. if by
doing this and rendering other small
assistance, you could easily have one
to keep as your own? Then by post card
or letter to us simply say. "Mail Particulars."
WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER CO.• Dept. Y 252. Chicago. Dl.

M~~~,ISIT YOUR IDEAS !~~r~~

. for certain iDyentiona. Book" How to
Obtain a Patent" and "'What to m.eDt"

sent free. Send rough sketch for free report
as to patentability. Manufacturers constantly
writi.u'J us for pntente we hove obtained. Patents
advertised for sale at our e:ll,euse.

CHANDLEE &. CHANDLEE. Patent Attorneys
F.atnblishod 20 yean.

1048 F, Street. WASHINGTON, D. C.

PLAY THE PICTURES!
24,000 picture-theatres in the U. S. pay big salaries ($15.00
up. week!y) ~or appropriate n:'ovie-music. If you play
plano ordmanly well I can eqUIP you for such a position.
My copyrighted book "PLAYING THE PICTURES" gives
complete instructions. information and advice about this
pleasant work and tells how to secure a position. Sent
postpaid upon receipt of $1.00. Money back if not satisfied.
WM. R..WEAVER. 704.7th Street. BOONE-IOWA

."
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Film Star Spoons
Film Star TEASPOONS (full size)
with artistic reproductions of the Favorite Players in Moving Pictures
- designed back and nont with
each Star's birth-month Bower.

sNo.Ready
Aile. Joyce
Mary Fuller

(Wm. ROller. & Son
Brand Guaranteed)
Unique. inexpensive favor
for parties. dances. etc.

Anita Stewart

Earle Williams

Blanche Sweet
Ct._ K. Youns
Mabel Normand

Uoexcelled lor ailtsaod

J. Wa".e" Kerrtp"

aeoeral use.

Francis X. Bushman

Other Slars Soon to Folio..
THUTAlESa
Write for our plan to inereue"the"pat,.

~~aa,eo~t~~C:n~·no~~.for _poco

N1TIONALST1RSCORPORATION

47 W ••t 34th St.. NEW YORK

AlIT ONE SPOOR
20 ems
Silk _ with d>ol'"
018_.••• $1.40
An, ,I, , _ wllhoul
.................$1.15
Afailed PostJa1·d

Ball Holder

FREE!

Write today for our newJ7l·page book on "The
Pow~:

of Law Training". It carries

II

vital and in-

~~~~gt~~~~~tton~i::Yt~::'tb~~~y~~~nia!~~~~
man. Findouthow you can learn frommastersof the
law r1aht In yow-own lloma. No obliption•. The book i.free.

Write

today.-nr:~~~i1:r~::&~~aklq. apecial

AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF UW
,465Mar.hatun Sida.
Chlcaao. IIUnol.

LEARN RIGHT AT HOME BY MAIL

Look and Wear
Ilk' Diamonds
Are being worn by the wealthiest people
everywhere.Stond acid and fire diamood
test. So bard they scratcb a file and cut
glos.. BrlJlianey guaranteed twenty-flve
years. Will.eod you tbese wonderful gem.;o
aoy .tyle.14 K.so1ld gold. regu1ar diamond mounting"
-by upress--charges prepaid, 80 you can see and wear them
before you buy them. W,iteJo, 6i, (I/wl,oIrJ colalo, lUIJ F,ee T,lalOjfa

WHITE VALLEY GEM CO.. 813 Wul,iD Bid... lacliaDapolis, lacliaDa

LEARN TO DRAW
Illu.trator.-Cartooni.t.-De.i,lner.

are in demand. I\'lany 01 our pupils obtain J)t'lyillg'
positions be,fore completing the course. Personal
inSln1ction by artist of thirty years' experience.
Correspondence and Local School.
COpy this
sketch and send to us for free criticism, and 6
cents in stamps for illUStrated book.
Artist' outfit .·REE to enrolled tudents.

Washington School of Art

_ _.,.:;::;;'looOlI. .__ 73 F. St.• N. W.,

W ....hington. D. C.

Drawing-Painting

Be 3 Oartoonist. Ne.....epapert Magazine. or Com.
mercinlllluBtro.tor; paInt in \VaterOolora or Oil.
Let U8 develop your taJent. Free Scholo.nhip
Award. Your name and a«dress brinR's you free particu.
lars by return mail and our illustrated Art Annual Free.
PINE ARTS INSTITUTE Studio 39~ OMAHa NEB.

.~n 3D Days

FREE TRIAL

and ".'.hf: prep.'d on the new UI5 "RANGIE""
bicycle. Writ. ot one. sod aet ourlllq cat4log sod
apocial off"" before buyiog.

M.rvelou.lmprovemente. Extraordinny valuesln

:~~tf::::;c~~~:r:ro~:'J~~~~
¥otx;ttbOU~'
n

Bop. be a "Rider Apnt and make Dig monet tak.
ing orders for bicycles and 8upplies. Get our ltb81"lZL
term.s on a sample to introduee the new "RANGIER.'·
li~'i..:';~~~r:~c::~drie8find every thine in the biQ'el.

MEAD CYCLE CO..

DEPT. H11e,' CHICAGO

Poudre Le Mohn for the Scalp
Au odorless, colorlas, inv;#lJlejHnllder, solves the froblem of suuus·
;lIl trea/ment for d(llu{rll./T. oily hair, dry and lJri//le hair. It re·
mo·uu tlte itch... SaNs/actiolt or Afo",y RQultd,d. Send for parUeulars.
J. R. JONES CO., M8nuf8cture,.." No. 1 Br08ctw8Y, NEW YORK CITY
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Short-Story Writing
A ~~~~r~:C~~~' I~D~~.'M~: h~~tOtlie

Short. Story tlll1ght by Dr. J. Berg
EBenwein, for years editor of Lippincott'So
Oue sludent 1urites: •• B~/ore c011lfJletillZ
tile lessons, rudvcd tnUr

$/(}()()

for

c,.ljJts sold 10 Woman's }{onu
COI1lPIUllolI. PiL;torin! Rcvinv, lffcCa/r s
aud ollur leading mazu:;llu."

tr,anl

Also courses in PIn)' \VriUng.

Dr. Elcll"'cln

Writln~ for

~~~d,~~~fJ~Oe;n~~!J~;D~\;r~~~gtnV:II~
:::;

One Runclred Courses. under prof8f'80nJ in Rorvurd.
Brown. Oornell and other leading colleges.

2S0-Pawe Catalow Free. Plea.. Addre••

The HOlDe Correspondence School
Dept. 95, Springfield, M ....

Only from Baa.h. Direct Importen, is it poaible to a~t
aenuine perfeet ... eut diamoods at the world'alow·
est price .'7.50 per
_ ••t.
Full $150.00
per carat r . tail

valOL

FREE
Ex... laatlon
A~

oeIeetIon from

tbt. ad. or from oar
estoJog will be ohi.,.

~~e:=::.~r::::l1
not be oblillated to buy
unless you w i

8

h

to.

~~~:~~~~O~eW

A.

may be depended upon for authoritative stylea in

Invitation., Announcementa, At Home Carel.
and otber wedding stationery. Write for .. m~lea
showing the ouperior quality of our engraving.
THE JOHN . . WIGGINS C:OMPANY
E8TAllLI.SllED 1857

138 S. Mlehlc.n Blvd•• C:hJcaao

LEARN MUSIC
AT HOME!

ADVERTISE

learn
&
Better,Faster
to Play
Write today for 64-page

PIAN0
.

free book,"How to Study Music." It explains the pleasures
and Erofits of musical skill, and shows how Dr.
Quinn ~ famoas WRITJ'EN METHOD enables you to Jearn piano or
organ. 10 )'Our own home. at OM.qKarter the UBUal cost. Play chorda

stonce and.compl~tepiec:e,ineveI'Y k~7 .withln4 le.lIons. Scienti.flcand .,atematie.
~t practical and 81~pl. SucceuCul 26 ,ean. End~r.cd by lead~ mualeiana. For

~,n~e~.~~I4'~~'~=.~~":,~n~:~~
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(Continued from page 18I)
A.
Reid
with
"Old

B. R.• BOULDER, COLo.-Yes, Indeed, Wallie
played DOli. Jose In the Lasky "Carmen,"
l"arrar. and also Pt'itUJIl' Km·t in Griffith's
Heldelberlr." Dorothy Glsh pla~'lng Kathie.
David, In "The Eternal Ity," and Donald Bt'yant,
in "Sold," w re both roles play d hy '.rhomas
Holding; Pauline Frederlek being the star In each
of these Famous Players' tlIm .

How much real life

C. W., PAD CAB. KL-i\Iae Busch Is the girl
in the Weber and J;'leld Keystou ··'.rhe Best of
],;nemles." She Is an Australinn by birth. hut he,'
parents brought her to America when she wn a
baby twinkler. nnd when the timc came she went
to school in New .Jersey. She Is about twenty
.vears old and pla~'ed in vaudevillc for several
years.
M. K. T., ST. Loms.-We assumed that you
were more interested In recelvln~ the Information
you asked for than seeing ~'our name In print.
When a quC"stion Is answered under one person's
initials we do not as a rule take up that point
again In the same I sue. Your question was
answered under the Initials "C. ,Yo B.. Newark.
N. J," at the top of page 156 of the April issue and
furthermore your letter Indicate that you read It.
Send In questions whenever you have any to ask.
but consider any reply that covers your question
as an answer to yourself even though your luitlals
do not happen to be those used. We aim to give
our readers as much In forma tion as possible. not
merply an extended list of Initials, and needless
repetitions.
Z. X. M., New ROCHELLE. N. Y.-Ethel Barrymore was born In Philadelphia, August 15. 1879.
the daughter of Maurice Barrymore and Georgie
Drew-Barrymore. She Is a nieee of .Jolm Drew.
'MillS Barrymore made her first app nrllnce on the
stage at the Empire Theatre In New York Ity,
January 25, 1894. ]n private life he Is l\fr·s.
Rus ell Griswoid Colt. Olga Petrova was born In
Warsaw, Poland.

C. C. C., ASHTABULA HARDOR, O.-Betty Gray,
who appeared in "A Blood Heritage," for
nlversal, was born in Pallsalc, N. J. She entered the
limelight glare over the vaudeville rout, and was
also an artists' model. She ha' pia)' d In Pathe,
Biograph, Vltagraph and
nlver 'al film.
Her
height Is five feet four inche- and he has brown
hair and hazel ~·es. Addre s her at the nlversll1
office In New York City.

ped beauty.

there was in that old
game-"Kneel to the
prettiest, bow to the wittiest, and kiss the one
you love the best. OJ
Man has always worshipNo wonder women desire it.

IttnTttms Milkweed

...~:
,Cream
50c
and
$1.00
at f.::::.
Pre.." .. Good CompJexlona-lmprovea Bad CompJeslona
Its use overcomes skin disorders and sallowness,
as well as undue redness. sunburn and freckles
-a necessity for the girl 0 f blooming beauty
or for her who shows slltns of years or nerve strain.
You are young but ()11U. You can look younlr always.
Invam's Vel'Veola Souveralne Face- Powder
beautifies and lasts. SOc-In four shades. Don't be
.. afraid to use Rouge If It's Iugram'sthe "pink of perfection."

E...,
".,

Ingram Offer

Send U8 6e in stamps to eover eost of packing'
and maiUn,. and ~et freeoor Guest Room Pack.

M,~g:ol:tU::~~~f o~·Bk~~.!3M1~w~
Cream. Zodenta ~ootb ~wder, and Perfume

In Gueat Room .iz... Address
Frederick F. Inll1"llm Co.

Establi.hed 1885
Wlndeor.Ont. JOI Tenth St.. Detroit. U.S.A.

$100 REWARD

H. C. J., KIXG TOX. OXT., and C. C. S., PASADENA.
-Marguerite Clayton of E sana~·. is unmarried.
The t'ent coUectol' In "The Golden
hance," a
Lasky film fen turing Wally Reid as th young
millionaire and
leo Ridgely as the I-haven'talways-been-poor-slr girl, is BiII~· Elmer. who is
also seen In "The Fighting HORe." and "The
Chorus Lady," as the detccti\·e. (Do not confuse
his part with 'Va Ill' Reld's, as 'Yally wa' thc male
lead. who e bus in
but not bls role. wa that of
a detective.) ]n "To Have and To Hold," (Lasky)
Florence Dagmar Is TJ'Hly Jocel)'n Lelgh's maid
who is seen during the early part of the picture.

M.

~:r.,

T .'C

')[BI~t

ALA.-When uEv rywoman,"

by Walter Browne. wa first pr sen ted on the
. tage In New York In 1911, lIIodestJl WilS pla)'ed by
.Jullette Day. but this role wa later taken by Lois
Meredith. 1\1. 1\1. says, "Why doesn't somebody
call a halt on curls? I'm not here to knock. but
really It Is tire~ome to see even the women who
are supposed to be married In the plays. sail forth
with eurl. galore. I'll be tempted to wish somebody would curl up and die! And I'm not a
desperate character either." But you must consider the hairdresser. of course. We refu e to be
Inveigled Into an. werln" your fifth que'stlon; there
are too man~' pro pectlve controversies In It.

FREE

This Complete set of
Drawing lDstnuneDts

'16.00 Draftaman'.Complrte World".
'''.t,.,~~---=.~ ootfit. absolutely free. The,. ~lIOt

--~.-~~I~0t:: =:~·D:"iNo"W~

~ ~ ~ 1$150 to $300 a Month

~~_.-:~~ My eradoatM are •• rnln~ from
Ci~~::=.o·~:'1:rDtb~~
-... ~
-01 .,L~_. ::.ai.• . • ~ ~
_ _ _ ea..
~

.....

-

,:
~
----~~
-~

on draffinC'. NoobIIpUo~riteDO
••
Chief Drafts_n -....DI. 1411i

Electric Ught-

euy motorcycle lladdle - NeW'
COdte.r brake-motorcYcl.

mud·auarda.atand and Iwnr. . .
carrier - moloreyele pedala-

~nn~:'=!...~pl~to~r~\~

aDd tire pomp - re-fnfnreecl
motorcYcle frame-FtakTbom·
Proof Non·E:kiriTlntlI - beauti·
tul ftDiab. Other DeW t..tu.rea.

When you write to advert"'ero pie... menUon PHOTOPLAY MAGAZTh'E.
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Who Is Your Favorite Star?

-

HELP THE ACTOR'S FUND
You can obtain, for only 25 cents each, a Personally
Autographed Picture of your favorite actress or actor.
Choose anyone on this list, or anyone else you may name:
Geraldine Farrar
Pearl White
Blanche Sweet
Clara Kimball Young
Florence La Badie
Earle Williams
Edna Mayo
Dustin Farnum
Helen Holmes
Marie Doro
E. K. Lincoln

Mary Pickford
Mary Miles Minter
Mary Fuller
Gail Kane
Francis X. Bushman
Anita Stewart
Henry Walthall
Lillian Walker
Pauline Frederick
Robert Warwick
G. M. Anderson
King Baggot

Chas. Chaplin
Arthur Johnson
Warren Kerrigan
Alice Joyce
Norma Phillips
Kathlyn Williams
Beverly Bayne
Anna Little
Marguerite Snow
James Cruze
Owen Moore

This exceptional opportunity is only open to you
because the stars of the screen are helping in this
way to raise $500,000 for the Actors' Fund. Your 25
cents therefore will be a contribution to this worthy
charity, namely, the support of the actors' home.
Order one or as many of these pictures as you want
at 25 cents each. Fill out the coupon below, enclose
money, stamps, or postoffice money order, and mail to

Photoplay Magazine, 350 North Clark Street, Chicago
The Stan are furnishing these photos free and the entire proceeds go to the fund

...............................................................•...................................................
Enclosed find

Name
Address

_ Send me the personally-signed pictures of

Photoplay Magazine-Advertising Sectibn
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L. W., LAWREl\CEBURG, TND.-''The Reward," Is
the title of a one-recl "ita"raph, a three-r cl
Universal and an Ince film, but )'OU probably refer
to the latter In which Bes 'ie Barri cale and Arthur
Maude pia)' thc I adin" role. 'i'he motlle/' with the
baby was Clara William.

ID. L., BRIOGEPC),ltT. COl,l\.-"Could yOU t 11 me
of any way In \\illich I might pos'ibly obtain a
small piecc of waste film of Mary PlcI;fol'd1"
Sorry. but we cannot. as her company doc'S not
con ider any tilm of hcr a "waste."
When old
films become useless they ar d troyed to a,'oid
dlOicultie such a' ha"e arisen over unauthoriz'd,
patch-work film of Chaplin.

,

" I

i\I. M.. l\!J'nlJ'HI ·.-:\othinjl" would plea e u
more than to' tell you some sure way of becoming
a playcr. The trouble of It is thnt the film compnnics arc in busines.· to mnke money and tho 'e
people have a way of looking at an applicant
rather Qulzzlcall.,' and asking. "Who let you In ?"
They do not cnre to spend their time trnlnlng
~'Teen hopcfuls. but rath r prefer to enga"e someone who wlU be able to I!'ive t!lem efficient ervice.
We know of no "school of photoplay acting" that
we would recommend to anyone. but there are
man)' of the old r school of dramatic art which
are well worth thc tlmc.and money.

M. M. G.. DElNv};R.--Julia Swayne Gordon and
Lillian 'Valker are both pla,ylng. ns has b cn their
cnstom, for VltaA'raph. Miss Gordon tnkes the
part of Mo,,-ic i1.nWinette In "My Lady's lipper,"
and Miss Walker Is OcHo, In "Grecn Stocldng ',"
botb recent Vltagraph pl'oductlon .
H. G.• ADA. OKLA.-We do not know when {nry
Pickford Intend to return to Ca1ifornla. Kempton
Greene Is with Lubin at the Philadelphia studio.
and there should be a picture of him In the Art
Section In one of the fortbcomlnjl" numbers of
PHOTOPLAY.
He wa born In
hreveport. La.,
Jnne 2 , 1 90. and played on the tage' before
entering film work. Hi height is five feet nine
inches and be Is a blonde.

J. C. S., DETROIT.-We do not have the ca t of
"Tonight's the Tight," a "Iegltlmatc" production.
and for tbat reason we are unable to give yOU tile
information yOU desire. PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINEl I
able to suppl!' a gr at deal of "lejl"ltlmate" Information, but does not sp clalize in It to the extent
It does In the pbotoplav field.

:,

H. B.. TA)[FORD. COl\N.----C'harles Ray, who was
interviewed in the January i ue of PHOTOPLAY,
under the tltl. "Ince's New 'Vonder-Boy." wn
born nt Jacksonville. nl.. In tend of Florida,
March 15. 1 91. but went ""e t and finished his
education at Lo Ang Ie" He wa married late
10 t fnll to a non-prote slonal. He had four years
of 'dramatic and musical COOled)' expcrlenc ("all
small time tuff." as be candidl)" expl'es
it) b -r
fore joininjl" the K w York Motion Picture tudlos
in 1012. with which orjl"Unizatlon he 1In' continued. now under the TrlanA'le bann r. ne i' of
Scotch-Irish and French de cent. over Ix fect
tall and has very dark brown hall" and brown
eyes.

P. 'v., SAVAl\NAH.-"The House of
candal"
was produced at tbe American tudio at anta
Barbara and at points nearby. Hat'old Lockwood
is twcnty-cig-ht, g-oin' on twcnty·nin. HJs ~1'nr
g-uerite Clark marl'icd'! I aw It l' whcn ,'he wa'
in thi' cit.\, filmin,C: 'Mice and 1\1 n.''' No, Miss
Clal'l, is not mal'l'icd, and you found the interviews with her and Wallie Reid In the Mal'ch
issue of PI-IO'.rOPf,A Y. 0 YOU bould bo a fl'l nd of
ours for life. Mary Miles Mintcr I. about tjft en
and her portrait you found in tb l\Iarch number.
'.rhere were three ome/·o,. boy in "The Birth of
n. 'ation," but only two /StotlelJlOIl8: PM/ and
TorT. pla)'ed by Elmer Clifton and Robert Harron,
respectively. Nelcbo/'rT, in "The Chalice of Our·
ag-e," was '...."lIiam Duncan. Mary Pickford had
been on the stajl"e during man)' . ea on before
playinjl" J'uUef in the "legitimate" production of
"A Good Little De"i1," a thl" play followed hoth
a Jonjl" and successful al>pearance in "The War·
rens of Vlrg-Inla." and al 0 a film InA' engagement.
"A Good Little Deyil" \Va her last stage appearance.
(ContillIted 0" Page 192)

Compare 'It With a

Diamond
If You

Can Tell the Difference
-Send it Back at Our Expense

THESE new. man.made gellUl will be a revelation to
~ou.Aftercenturie. of research. science has at last pro·
duced a gem of dazzling brilliance that .0 clo.e1y re.emblea thediamond that you'll not be able to di.tinguish it.
You "lay .ee it for yourselj'-t.ithout charge.
We will.end you any of the Lachnite Gems that you may
select for a ten day" free trial. We want you to put it to
every diamond teat. Make it cut Sl....-.tand the diamond
61e. 6re. acid-u.e every diamond test that you ever heard
about.. Then, if you can d.istinguish it from a diamond. send
it back at our ezpenae. Write for our new. freeiewelry book.

1

Pay As You Wish
If you wi.h to keep the remarkable new gem. you may pay
the rock·bottom price at the rate of oaly a few cent. a d!Q'.
Terms as /0'" as "\.3 cents a riO'll wiUu>"t interest. No
notea. mortgagea orred tape. You pa)'oalythe direct. rock.
bottom price- a mere fraction of what a diamond coat••

Set in Solid Gold
Lachnite Gem. are never set in anything but .olid gold.
In our new jewelry book you will see scores of beautiful
ringe, La Vallieres. necklaces••tick pins. cuff links. etc.,
etc. from which you have to choo.e.

r---

Send
Coupon / Lachman
Harold
For New Jewelry Book /
Co.

Put your name and addreaa /
D12N.M14i6CShiCgah~Av.
in the coupon or on a letter /
ept.
ICagO
or post c.ard now and get
Gentlemen: Please send
our new lewel_t')' book abo /
me ab.olutelyfree and pre.olutely free. You will be
paid your new iewelry book
under no obligations to /
and full particulars of your
buy anyt~ing-orI,! pey
free trial. easy payment plan.
for anything. The lew- /
I aaaume no obligation. of
e1ry book ia free. Send /
any kind.
your name and ad.

H::~ld

dreas

Lachman Co. /

/

Name.

_

12N.MicblpnAve. /
DepL1465

CbiaRo. Illinois

/

Addres.'

\Vben you write to sdvertlsers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZTh"E.

•
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Photoplay Magazine
FOR JUNE
[On

~ll

Newsstands May 1]

will not only inaugurate the supreme story of Motion Picturesthe career, personality and achievements of David Wark Griffith
-but will contain an unusual wealth of illustration and material
novel both in treatment and subject matter.

Pro~rammin~ the

Beauties of Brains

What the eleven winners in the great Photoplay Magazine-World
Film Contest will see; their course of technical instruction;
their tests; their entertainment; their trips; their chaperonage.
A fascinating schedule with illustrations of interest to everybody.

The Movies of War-Time Paris
The best account of the Photoplays of France which has ever been
written. Here is a to different" story brimful of human interest
and news. Written by Henry G. Dodge; original illustrations.

The Art-Director: His Job
Some facts about the men who get it right, whether "it" is a
villa at Sorrento or an Iowa farmer's parlor.

A Complete, Model Scenario
Everybody has written, wants to write or will wish to write at least
one photoplay. Here's'a perfect specimen ofy~>ur task's mechanics.

War-Time Fashions-Always the Same
An extraordinary interview by Lillian Howard. This story
introduces a new fashion feature of interest to every woman,
and not only of interest, but of service.

FOUR GREAT SHORT STORIES
A Wealth of
Call them

to.

Person~lity PaAes

Interviews" if you will.

Turning the Recluse

H.._:~~~~:~~~:~:~:~~~:~=:.~~~:~:~~~~:~~~.l

Photoplay' Ma'gazine -Adver,tising. Section
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Ccfpta i ness' Kiddie
( Continued from page 94.)
. at this di closure. J abez is a baby ele,phant, one of the pachyderms used in the
Annette Kellerman picture that wa being
filmed in Jamaica.
"Jabez weigh a lot and Mamma's
afraid he'll tep on me. He" a little large
for a hou e pet and kinda unhandy.
"I have another pet, too, the cutest little
baby swan you ever saw and when he sticks
out hi throat, he' taller'n me. Miss Kellerman gave him to me. Lulu i jealous
of him too. and she cries when I play with
. him, so I don't much. I.don't like crying."
And she doesn't either. That was why
Director Brenon had to-tell little Jane once
- that he didn't love her any more and that
he was going to get another little girl to
act in her place, and Jane burst into tears
and cried like her heart was broken, and
the director aid "Camera," because that's
all the mean old thing said it for, just to
make her cry, as if she was a little baby.
And Jane told me lots of other confidential things about her. elf, which are not
for the public, however. An actress is
entitled to some privacy, i n't she?

All
in this
BIGsho'Wn
NEW BOOK
With Complete Instrac...
tiona for Makin.., only

Think of it! Nearly a hundred
entirely new designs in Night
Gown Yokes, Corset CoverYokes,
Collar and Cuff Sets, Boudoir
Csps, Luncheon Doilies, Dresser
Sets. Dresser and Piano Scarfs.
Guest Towels. Pillow Tops. Bed·

..

~~:.a: S~~~rt.~~'~~

etc. i!ver)' on.e of these handsome

new models was personally selected
. from hu.ndreds submitted to our
tudi08 and represents the cream

. Filet. Maltetie and R~~::,,~rsiv~~':t"~It:~s~~li~:~~
skilled needl.workers.· This book ;s handsomely

prtut-ed on .fine paper. b autifully illustrated aod every
pattern fully described. 80 that even the inerperienced
needle"oTker enn duplicate theBe wo'nderfuJ models.

(9) S..d oDly 100 10. tJab bl~ boot. 1I0••y ....k It.o..atWIed. Address

VIRGINIA SNOW. Studio 943. ELGIN. ILL

25cTrialBottle for 20c
The fragrance of thousands of blossoms in a vial 2 inches higIL.
Extremely luting. For a·limited time send ZOe. sil\'er or stamt"
for trial bottlc exact size of picture of

"MON AMOUR"

Tht SwtdltUlTI 0/ P~,fumu
The latest odors are Mon Amour and Garden Queen.. Get a
bottle of each-other odors in the Flower Drops Ii.ne are Lily of
the Valley. Violet. Rose.Crabapple.all 51.00 an ounce at druggists
or by mail-trial boule 25c. Moncy ba.ck if not pleased.
Send S1.00 for Sou\'enir box-6 different odors, 25c boIdc•.
Flower Drops is the most exquisite perfume cver produced.
PAUL RIEGER, 119 'WIt Stred. San Fra'!CUco

"DON'T SHOUT"
" I hear you. I can hear now
as well as anybody. 'How?'
With the MORLEY PHONE.
I've a pair in my ears now, but
they are invisible. I would not
know I had them in, myself, only that
I hear all right.
"The MORLEY PHONE for the

DEAF
is to the ears what glasses
are to the eyes. Invisible, comfortable, weightless and harm·
less. Anyone can adjust it."

Over one bundred thousand sold Write for bookld and te.lilllonl.I••

THE MORLEY CO., Dept. 789, Perry

Wben you write

'0

Bld~.,

1OC

PhlJa.

advertisers please menUon PROT.OPLAY ?IAOAZTh'E.
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(Cont'inued It'om page 189)
B. K., BnOOKLYX.-Tbe same reply tbat we
made to anotber inquirer fits your question about
vI. Itln~ the Vitagrapb studio. We do not think
that yOU will be able to arrange a trip tbrough
tbis plant, as visitors greatly interfere witb work.

•

J. B. A.. PHILAoELPHIA.-We are unable to fur-

ni."h any infol'mntion

l'egardin~

the scenario mar-

ket, except as news is publi hed in Captain Peai~~~t c01~~a;st.ment 01' men tioned specilical1l' in
D. j\I. A., ST. LOUIS, and P. M., Los ANGELES.
-Creigbton Hale': addre. s i' the Patbe Exchange,
Kew York. 'l'be Fairbanks (Thanbou. I') '.rwins
were bol'n November 15, 1000, and are just five feet
tall.
leo Madi on is five feet foul' incbes tall
and bas red brown ha.ir.
M. )'£.. COXXEC·I'ICUT.-Dustin Faruum is with
Morosco. j\lal'y Mile: Minter witb Metro; Muriel
o tricbe with Equitable, and Clara Kimball Young
witb bel' own companl'. You may address Rutb
Stonebouse tbrough this office.

J. B., 'SynNEY, N. S. W .• and B. R .. NDW YORK
CITY.-Many thanks for the Infol'mation regarding Australian magazines and for tbe kinel wishes
contained in your letter. 'Ve bope to bear from
;)fOU again.
HAND PAINTED

Autographed PillowTops
of Moving Picture Stars
'Vonderfullikenesses, the Olles the Stars
themselves like best, size 18x 18 inches.

Beautiful Gift. and Prize.

Two of these make a complete pillow.
with one of your favorites On each side.
Your Choice of the Followln_ PI.y.... :

Howard Estabrook
Mary Fuller

Mn

Ethel Grandin

Arthur Johnson
Alice Joyco
Jack KerrilJ'nn
to"'lorencc L.~Badie
Mnbel Normand
a 110
Norma Phillips
Clam
sepia, 3Sc each, Hand Painted. SOc each.

Your order mailed day received.

Send cash or money order.

R. K. STANBURY, Dopl. E, Flatiron Bldg.• New York City
Send two-cent stump for folder.

BEAUTIFUL 11x14 HAND COLORED PICTURES 25c lEACH

WILL SEND MY

2Sc BOOK

Improve Your Face
By Making Faces-for
lOc - stamps or coin

This book contains a complete course of

instructions in Physical Culture for the
Face. More than 90,000 persons are following these instructions to-day. They
will do more to build beauty than all the
paint and powder in the world, for they
get right at the root of your facial defects
and overcome them. Not simple or silly.

Just physical culture applied to the facinl
muscles: oommon sense- that's all. If yon want to improve your
looks, seud 10c for this book, todn~'. at once, while it'son your mind.

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
8204 Barker BidS" 110 W. 42nd St.

NEW YORK CITY

MUSIC ~~~~H~m~ FREE

By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of Music
in America - Established 1895

Pilno, Orgln, Violin, Mlndolln, Guillr, Blnlo, Etc.

:iF:
J ;' 58. J OJ J J J J]
~ ~o.
t~ q~'

""" M
'll1A.W.c. l,i,l(.
Beginners or advanced player. One lesson weekly. DlustratioDS
make ever)'tbing plain. Only expense about 20 per dny to cover
cost of postage and musio used. Write for Free booklet which
explnius ever),thing in full.

j\L F. M.. PONTIAC, j\ITCH., and A. C. H .. SA:ol
FnANclsco.-Marion Leonard was witb Knickerbocker Star Features orne time ago aud you migbt
address bel' tbel'e, in care of the General Film
Company. New York Citl'. Marguerite Clark wa'
born in 1 7 and is five feet two incbes in
beight.

J. C. A., HINCIU,EY, Mlxx.-Tbe cameraman is
the director's most important lieutenant, as the
entire photographic excellence of a film depends
upon his judgment of lighting effects. and tbe
results tbat ets. locations and make·up. etc., will
give when filmed. Some of th cameramen draw
s~laries whicb would startle many of the director.
E. V. C.. SHAROX, PA.-BeUy Nanseu wa briefly
interviewed in the December i . ue of PH 0'1'0 I' LA Y
MAGAZI"". hut the AUj!'ust i sue which contained
her picture in the Art Section is entirely sold out.
. be is among the one bundred player., bowever.
V. N., Jor.IE·I', MO:olT.-)lary Pickford wa. born
in Toronto, Canada. in 1 03. The story of her
life began In tbe Nov mber issue and continued
through Deccmbcr, January and February. All
of these is ues we will gladly end l'OU at tbe
u ual rate of l5c p l' copy-20c to Canada.
M. G. S.. Nmv"yoRK CrTY.-Pauline Fr derick,
Mary Pickford, .larguerite Clark and Hazel Dawn
may all lJe addre. ed in care of Famou Plal'ers'
New York office. Thomas Meighan is with Lasky
in Hollywood, ha,'lng joined that company with
much theatrical exp rlence to his credit.
He
played in "The Dictator," "The Two Orpbans."
"Tbe College 'Yidow.' and "The Return of Peter
Grimm," on the stage and was filmed in "Kindling,' u~rhe Fighting Hope,'" "Blackbircls," 41Th
Secret in." "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."
and other LaSky productions. Height, five feet ten
incbes, darl. bail' and brown eye..
V. L., OAliLAND" CALIF., and N. A. F .. MI:olNFapOLT .-Ye., address Theda Bara at the Fox
studio in New York. Beatriz Michelena Is stil1
with the Callforuia )f. P. Corp., her mo t recent
film being "The Unwritten TJaw." I>repared for the
cr en by Captain Peacocke from tbe Rial' by
Edward M. Royle. Ye, she appeared in 'Salomy
,lanet" H. :llvation Nell," "1\{r". \ViO'''' of the Cab·
ba"e Patch," and "The Lily of Poverty Flat," all
for the same company. "'l'he Battle Cry of Peace"
\Va. produced and bandied entirely by tbe Vitagraph company.

M. K. F., BOISE. IDA., and A. S.. MIXNElAPOLIS.It is an entirely diff rent Anita Stewart who married Prince l\liguel of BraJ;:anza, as the creen .AJlita
is entirely too bUSl' to bower with. peculatlve Portugu e title.. which at th pres nt time. are conPicturing 5152 Home Things
~idcritbly below par.
Dorothy Davenport wa's born
Make your own Credit Terms-l to 3 years' time
in Boston. the daughter of nnny and Alice DavenSPIEGEL, MAY, STERN CO.• 947 W. 35th St., Chicago
port. ~rae )larcb is uDmarl'ied.
Every advertisement in l'HOTOPLAY MAGAZI:~,E Is guaranteed.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 86 Lake.lde Bldg., Chlcaso

Mammoth Jubilee Book Free
'-
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For the first time in the history of the diam nd business, it is now possible fOT the public to
buy diamonds direct from the importers and cutters at rock bottom wholesale prices. By dealing with this noted house o[ diamond cutters, established 28 years, you save fully 40 J?Cf cent.
Don't be skeptical because OUT prices aTe so amazin~ly Jow. Reahze that dissatisfactlon is an
impossibility, because we guarantee to refund the full purchase price any time within a year-

$3900

no deduction for mountin~ or anything-voll ~et b:\C'k every penn)' yOll p.'licl. The values we otter in our
magnificent 116-page catalog are creating a profound sensation all over the United States. Writ'c for it today.
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Pric.. from $276.00 to $785.00
6851 center Ave., PiUlburgll, PI.

cUTT&RS OF 01 ..

"'Ollfe>.

wHOLESALEJEWELERs
~
821 CHESTNUT ST.,
PHILADEPHIA, PA.

~;~

Agency
Terms

cnd for 1916 announcement showinR' Atco Auto. in
k~8 and
models including Roadsters. Touring Cars. Trucks and
Buasca.
at priceR rcpreJJcntinscn (raction or their originnl cost. A
on Ea.y
Payment Term•• $60.00 now will sccure Rny car for futuro
ery. Any
one may nl.o be purchased at from flv. to e ••ht dollars per week. We
.hlp everywhere to anyone. Atco Auto. Guaranteed for One Vear.

AUTO"]RAOING CO.,INC

CARAl

'4 car. Rinlll $12.50 %. car. Rings $52.00 I car. RinllS $ 85.00
'h car. RinllS 25.00 1'4 car. RinllS 87.50 I %. car. RinllS 148.75
%. car. Rinlll 37.50 I%. car.RinllSI22.oo 2'h car. RinllS 212.50
MDNEY BACK IN FUll ANY TIME WITHIN DNEYEAR -ND DEDUCTIONS

..
.

CARAll

Filled
~nl :h; 1A, caral Rings-$ 4.88
J 21 I bus ;ness 'Ii caral Rings- 9.75
ewe ~~~rsC::~I~ % caral Rings- 14.63

15
lower prices
. Jewel ~.~~ i~l~~

J!;el:

19.75

i:r;.

~6~OP
I'
500AO $~OOP
triAS.. sQNS
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The Wonder of the World

... Japanese Rose Bushes bloom all the year round. Just
think of it. Six weeks after planting the seed. the plants will
be in full bloom. It mj),}' not seem pOSSible. but we {)OSi·

t.~i:~.e::S:~l~~ ~tr ~~i~t:r~:~d ~~~:~ ~i~l:e~I}?e~:= ~~~~

bush wlll be a ma•• of roses, bearing frOIll five hundred to
a thouS;:J.nd roses on each bush. The flowers arc in three shades
-white, pink. and crimson. The plants will do well both in and
out doors. We guarantee at least: three bushes to grow from each
packet of seed. Price, including our big catalos:-s (300 p,1ges)
of other novelties and curiosities, only 10c packet. 3 pklS. for 25c postpaid.

UVI Agents

Wanted ~~~erL'~: i~~~~:Y::~~~~n~fo?~~~'\~:; ~~:~~~~

ble elsewhere. We supply you with most attractive cntnlogs (32 Or &I pages)
bearing your own imprint on. Orders mailed direct to your cu.stomera if desired.
Our proposition is a winner. Lot's get acquainted.

JOHNSON SMITH" CO., 7131 N. Clark St., CHICACO

Every Married Couple
and all who contemplate marriage

SHOULD OWN
this complete informative book

"The Science of a
New Life"
By JOHN COWAN, M. D.
Unfolds the secrets of married happiness. so often
revealed too late! It contains 29chaptersincluding:
Marriag'e and Its Ad,'antages. Age at \Vhich to
Marry. Law of Choice. Love Analysed. Qualities One Should A"oid in Choosin2"' Anatomy of
Reproduction. Amativeness. Continence. Children. Genius. Conceptinn.
])re2Ilancy. Cnnfinement. TWILIGHT SLEEP. Nursing. St~rility. Howa
Happy Married Life is Secured. Special Edition. Price $2. postpaid. Descrip.
th'e circular K'iving full and complete table o( contents n,ailed FREE.

J~

S. Ogilvie Publishing Co.

BE A

~7:"~':::KS~

BANKER

Splendid opportunities. Pleasant work. short hours. aU hoH·
days oft'. yearly vac.1tion with pay.R'ood salary. Learn at home.
Diplomain six months. Catalos: free. EdgarG. Alcorn. i'rel.
j,meriUG School of Ranklnr• .an E. State St.,Colllmbus. Ohio

These books take yon completel)' through thiS'
wonderful science of spinal adjustment. Read
like fiction. yet absolutely true. 30.000.000 Americans
support Chiropractic. Thousands being cured of lon2
standin2' diseases by it. Resident and Home Stud, CO'JrstS.

BIC OPPORTUNITY FOR
AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN
Profession not crowded. Lar2'e demand for praetitioners-$2000 to $5000 yearly. SOlan expense. Easy
J)o.1)'ments. We fit you for all State Board Requirements.

FREE ~~tn' :-:~~1~e~~·~~aN;RE~I~c~.;~t:;~

------

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTIC;J
DeDI. B·S. 421-427 So. Ashland Blvd., Chlcaao

CROCHET THREADS

10 C

and FLOSSES
For only lOc we will send you a one·ounce box
of assorted mill remnants of our famous
Collingbourne's Mercerized Threads and
Flosses-rich. lasting colors-sure to please,

COLLINGBOURNE lUILLS, Del>t. 743, ELGIN, ILJ,.

Wben you write to advertisers plels. mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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All Well Heeled
There is just as much ease for your
feet upon the street as there is when
you are resting at home.
There's a light step, comfort and
safety walking on

cAT~ PA~
CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS
The Foster" Friction Plug won't let
you slip.
And there are no holes to track mud
and dirt.
Cat's Paw Cushion Rubbf'r Heels wear
longer-they are more economical.

.. =

Do you have weak arches?
Then you need the Foster
Orthopedic H eel which
gives that extra support
where needed. Especially
valuable to policemen, motormen, conductors, floor
walkers and all who are on
their feet a great deal. 75<
attached at your dealer'sor sent postpaid upon receipt of 00c. and oudine of
your heel.

They cost no more than the ordinary kind
-and are easy to find. At all dealers50 cents attached-Black or Tan. Insist
that they are Cat's Paw. Get well heeled
today.
.

FOSTER RUBBER CO.
105 Federal Street, • • Bollton, Mass.
Origi1r.att>rsalld Pate1ltus oftltc Foster
Frictioll Plztr, 'lulticl: prevents slijJping.

5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111I11I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

El"ery ndl"ertlsement In PROTOPLJ. Y )I.J.G..IZl"E is guaranteed.

w. r.

HAll PRINTING CO'o'lPANY. Cl-tIC.CO

I

..

Protect C~mplexion:.. .
& Hair
Especially in· Spring
Whipping winds dry out the skin. Wo~ldn't
you delight in having the face and hand
soothed and softened by a wonderfully white,
smooth cream while you sleep? And then
wake up to ·find them so velvety, and the
tens¢, dry skin so relaxed aod attractive?
Pomveian NIGHT Cream will thus
improve your kin as it hlls·for thou·
sand of other women.. Pompeian Night
l-ream brings beauty while yon sleep.
Try it tonight.
.
Near the end of winter your low
vitality gives you a allow," lifele "
complexion, and makes you look older
than you are.
. Then why not try Pompeian Massage
Cream? For 15 years this pink
ina sage cream has been found
especially helpful in Spring.
Pompeian MASSAGE Cream
youth·i.fies sallow, "lifeless" skins
as it rubs in and rolls out in its
0 ... n peculiar, invigorating way.
" on't env}' a youthful complex·
ien; use Pompeian Massage Cream
and have one."

New Beauty Treatment
Women write us that they have
found a new beauty treatment by
forst cleansing and youth·i·fying
the face with a massage with

Pompeian Mas age Cream and then finishing
off with Pompeian Night Cream. which is •
left on the face. to oothe and soften the
kin while you sleep.

Falling Hair in Spring
i".increaseC: by()r.e's low vitalJty. and dried·out scalp.
The better the condition C'f the scalp the less
h~ir you will lose. Remember. hair seldom r .
turns. Do,,'t wait ""til too laic. Use Pompeian
HAIR Massage It is a clear, amber liquid, amI
has 6 finely combined ingredients that increase
and preserve the attractive appearance of th
hair by keepipg the scalp healthy.
Pompeialt HAIR Massage has been sue·
o:essfull:,o used for yea'rs in allaying Dandmif
and stopping Itching Scalp. Such scalp trou·
bles. are dangerou , often causing partial or
complete baldness. For many years Pompeian
HAIR Massage has been sold as Hyki. We
bought the business and changed the
name. It cannot discolor the hair.
Ot
oily. Delightful to use as a hair dressinK.
At the stores, in 25c, SOc and $1 bOllles.
TRIAL SIZES
as offered on the pupoo. lip it now,
THE POMPEIAN MFG. CO.• 131 ProsptCl SIr..I. CWiELAND. OHIO
\'entlt'mt'n:-I \'Ut!tht" ~t."nll.. r coin fvr,·,>(oo<t.. I l'..1'-e
Ill.lrke.-u '" ith (X) iu tht: link ~uan-;.
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